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FOR'!' GREENE HIS'roRIC DISTRICT, B0R:xnJ OF BROOKLYN 

'!be property bJun:ied by the eastern curb line of St. rewards Street, 
part of the southern curb line of Willooghby street, part of the western 
and part of the southern property lines of Fort Greene Park, the remain-
ing part of the western property line of Fort Greene Park, a line exteming 
southerly to the northern curb line of De Kalb Avenue, part of the oorthern 
curb line. of De Kalb Avenue, a line extending southerly to the ea.stern 
curb line of s. Elliott Place, part of the eastern curb line of s. Elliott 
Place, a line extending easterly to the southern p:ropet:ty line of 71 s. 
Elliott Place, the southern property line of 71 s. Elliott Place, the 
westem property line of 70 s. Portland Avenue, the western arrl southern 
prqlerty lines of 72 s. Pbl!tland Avenue, a line extending easterly to the 
eastern curb line of s. Port:llnd Avenue, part of the eastern curb line of S. 
Portlarrl Avenue, part of the ~ curb line. of Lafayette Avenue, a line 
eictemi.ng oortherly to the east.en,. property line of 67-75 s. Portl.an:l Avenue/ 
91 Lafayette Avenue, the eastern property line of 67-75 s. Port.lard Avenue/ 
91 Lafayette Avenue, part of the southern property line of 65 s. Portlarrl 
Avenue, the southerly property line of 64 s. Oxford street, a line exteming 
easterly to the eastern curb line of s. Oxford Street, part of the curb line 
of s • O.Xfora street, a line mct:eming southerly across Lafayette Avenue, part 
of the eastern curb line of s. Oxford Street, a line ext:eminq easterly to 
the soot.hem property line of 77-93 s. OKfard Street/102-iOB Lafayette 
Avenue, the southern property line of 77-93 s. OXford street/102-108 Lafayette 
Avenue, the western property lines of 302 thJ:a1gh 320 Cll'nberlarxl Street, 
part of the oorthem and the \\1leStetn property lines of 11 Greene Avenue, 
a line exterrling southerly to the northern curb line of Greene Avenue, part 
of the northern. curb line of Greene Avenue, part o~ the western curb line 
of Cllnberlan:l Street, a line exteming easterly to the southern property line 
of 311 C\.lnberlard Street, the southern property lines of 311 Olmberland Street 
and 370 Carlton Avenue, a line extending. easterly to the eastern curb line of 
C8rlton Avenue, part of the eastem curb line of carltan Avenue, a line ex
tend~ easterly to the southern pr:operty line of 375 Carlton Avenue, pa.rt 
of the southern and part of the eastern property lines of 375 carlton Avenue, 
the renaining part of the soot.hem property line of 375 Carlton Avenue, part 
of the southern and part of the~ property lines .of 374 Adelphi Street, 
the -westem property lines of 376 and 378 Mel.phi street, the western and the 
soot.hem property lines of 380 Melphi Street, a line exterx1'ng easterly to 
the eastern curb line of Adelphi Street, part of the eastern curb line of 
Adelphi Street, a line exterrling southerly across Greene Avenue to part of 
the east.em curb line of Melphi street, a line extending easterly to the 
southernriproperty line of 375-383 .Adelphi St.reet/54 ~..ne Avenue, the 
southern property lines of 375-383 Melphbstreet/54 Greene,,Avenue through 
62 Greene Avenue, the westem property line of 396 through 402 Clement 
Averue, part of the western and part of the southern prOperty lines of 404 
Clanont Avenue, the remain.ir¥J part of the western property line of 404 
Cle..~t Avenue, the western property line of 406 C~etna\t Avenue, part of 
the western and part of the northern property lineS of 408 Clenmnt Avenue, 



tJ1e :rarairdng part of the '.>J'estern proper.ty line of 408 Clernont A:v'Emue, the 
western property lines of 410 through 432 Clerrront Avenue, the "Western arrl 
the southern property lines of 434 Clermont Avenue, 3. lin£= ext:er:r.li.ng e.a.ste:rly 
t.o the eastern curb line of Clenront Av~.nue, part of the eastern curb line 
of Cle:rmont Avenue 1 a line exterrlinq easterly to the sol.TI:hern property line 
of 441 Clennont Avenue, the southern property lines of 441 Clerrront Avenue 
and 434 Vanderbilt Avenue, a line extending easterly t.o the western curb 
line of Vanderbilt Avenue, a line extendinq northerly across Greene J\.venue, 
the western curb li.ne of Vanderbilt Avenue, a line extendinq northerly across 
Lafayette Avenue, the western curb line of Vanderbilt Avenue, a. line extend
ing hortherly across ~ '!'.alb Avenue, part of the western curb line of Vander
bilt Avenue, a line exte..lding ~sterly t.o the northern property line of 247 
De Kalb Averrue, the northern property lines of 247 through 241 De Kalb Averru.e, 
part of the eastern property line of 239 De Kalb Avenue, the eastern and part 
of the northern property lines of 259 Clernont Avenue, the eastern property 
lines of 257 through 215 Clerm:mt Avenue, the eastern and part of the northern 
property lines of 213 Cle:rrrnnt Avenue, the eastf>...rn property line of 211 
Cle:rrrnnt Avenue, then continuing along the eastern l:uilding line of 64-72 
Willoughby Avenue/201-209 Clernont Avenue, a line extending northerly t.o the 
southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, part of the southern curb line 
of Willoughby Avenue, a line extending ~sterly across Clermont Avenue, the 
southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, a line extendinq ~st.erly~ across 
Adelphi Street, the southe.m curb line of Willoughby Avenue, a line extendinq 
westerly across. Carlton Avenue, part of the southern curb line of Willouqhby 
Avenue, a line extending northeasterly across Willoughby Avenue to the 
eastern property line of 1-10 Willoughby Avenue/176-177 Washinqton Park 
through 17 4 Washington Park, part of the easte.."'"11 and part of the nort.hern 
property lines of 173 Washingt.on Park, the re"' ~ning eastern property line 
of 173 Washingt.on Park, the eastern property l.:! : es of 172 throuqh 160 
Washington Park, part of t.l-ie eastern and part c,l the southern property lines 
of 159 Washington Park, the remaining' eastern property line of 159 Washinqton 
Park, part of the eastf'..rn and part of the nort.~ property lines of 158 
Washington Park, part of the eastern and part of the northern property lines 
of 158 Washington Park, the renaining eastern and the renaining northern prop
erty lines of 158 Washingt.on Park, a line extending westerly t.o the ~stern 
curb line of Washington Park, part of the western curb line of Washington 
Park, the southern curb line of Myrtle Averrue, Brooklyn. 

TESTJM.JNY AT THE PUBLIC HFAR.nI; 

On September 20, 1977, the Landmarks Prese.rvation Cmmission held a 
µ.iblic hearing on this area which is now proIX>sed as a.~. ,- ~istoric District 
(!tan r.b. 7). The hearing had been duly advertised in accordance with the 
provisions of law. Fifty-five persons spoke in favor of the proposed 
designation. Six persons spoke in opposition to the proIX>sed designation. 
'lhe ccmnission has received many letters and corresµ:>rrlence in favor of the 
designation. 
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1-17 South Elliott Place, c .1868-1881 . 

204-208 Adelphi Street; c. 18G6 

Photo credit: Andrew S. Dolkart, r,,·m::'!m;1rks Prcscrv,1t·ion C'mrni ;,~ion 
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HIS'IDRICAL Il1I'roDUCTION 

The Neighl:x>rhood 

Br<X>klyn, or Breuckelen as the Dutch called it, was first settled in 
the late 1G30s and early 1640s by Wall<X>n and Dutch !farmers who settled 
along the shoreline just north of the Fort C".reene aiea. an:1 in 1645 the 
Dutch village, centered where the Br<X>klyn and Manhattan Bridges nCM stand, 
was incorporated. The village developed. very slCMly and even by 1790, U..O 
years after the New York State ~islature incorporated Br<X>klyn as a taw:n., 
the population was only 1, 603. · 

The opening of reliable ferry service between Brooklyn and New York 
caused the first· great spurt of develoµrent that changed BrQ)klyn fran a 
quiet tcMr1 into the third largest city in 19th-century America. The first 
regular ferry service began in 1814 when Robert F\llton's ship Nassau opened 
a route between New York and Brooklyn. 2 By the mid-183Qs and 1840s fast; 
safe and reliable steamOOa.ts were regularly plyintJ the waters between the 
0..0 cities making it possible and convenient for a New York City business
man to live jn Br<X>klyn and -work in Manhattan. 

The extepsive residential developnent of Brooklyn began in the 1030s 
in the Br<X>klyn Heights area, which was located near the ferry slips. The 
rapid growth in the taw:n.'s population led to the incorporati~ of Br<X>klyn 
as a city in 1834. As the 19th century progressed the residential area ex
panded outward in an easterly and southerly direction fran the Heights and 
by mid-century much of the area now lying west of Flatbush Avenue (including 
the present-day neighl:x>rhoods of Br<X>klyn Heights, Cobble Hill and Boen.ml 
Hill) had been substantially built up. By the early 1850s ma.jor residential 
developnent was beginning to push farther eastWard into the Fort Greene area. 

Fort Greene 11.:d been a quiet, rural section well into the 19th century. 
Re.cords trace land aw:n.ership back to the 17th century when it was the 
property of Pieter Ceser, also known as Peter caesar Alberti reputed to 
have been J3r<X>klyn's first resident of Italian descent. 3 Other 17th
century landowners jncluded Peter c. Albertus and Jan Darnen. By the 19th 
centw.y nuch of the land within the Historic District had been divided into 
four fa\.·m tracts owned by the Ryerson, Post, Spader and ,Jackson families. 
Beginning in the middle years of the century these fanns were suWivided 
and lots sold for developrent. The widow of Jacob Ryerson began to sell 
off the family land in the late 1840s. Jacob Ryerson was a descendent of 
one of the early Dutch families of Br<X>klyn, and RyersonStreet,northeiist 
of the District, narred for than. The first Ryersons to arrive in North 
Arrerica ·were Martin and Annetje ~erszen who settlei in the ·wallabout area 
late in the 17th century. The family holdings spread south fran the 
Wallabout and encanpassed much of the present day Clinton Hill and Fort 
C'.reene neighh::>rhoods. The Ryerson tract within the boundaries of the 
District included a strip of land that 1?..xtended north-south through the 
district along Carlton Avenue am .Adelphi Street. 
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The Post.fann, established in' the mid-1820s by William and r.,erardus 
Post, included the blockfronts of Washington Park arrl carlton Avenue north 
of DeKalb Avenue. It was sold in snall lots in the 1850s and 1860s. 

The Lrackson fa'nily began to purchase the larrl extending fran South 
Elliott Place to carlton Avenue south of DeKalb Avenue in the last years 
of the 18th century. In the late 1840s the executors of ,Tohn .rackson and 
trustees of his heir, Hamilton H. Jackson, began to divest thanselves of 
their landholdings. John Jackson had been a native of ,Jenisalem on long 
Island who carre to Brooklyn after the Revolutionary War with his brothers 
samuel and Treadwell. In 1791 they purchased a thirty..:acre estate in the 
Fort Greene vicinity. 

The fann of Jeraniah V. and John Spader extended oorth-south alonq~ 
Clenront and Vanderbilt Avenues. The Spaders seem to have aoquired their 
tract of land in 1821, and Maria Spader sold the property off in many ~11 
parcels in the 1850s and 1860s. 

Before Fort Greene developed as a middle-class residential district, 
~ver, it was the location of a notorious shant~, located primarily 
along Myrtle Avenue. In 1849 this settlerent recarre quite controversial. 
Developnent 1NC1S heading eastward and the presence of this shant~ was 
seen as an impediment. One Brooklyn resident wrote to the Brooklyn Daily 
Fagle asking: · 

How long, Mr. &Ii tor, shall those disgraceful nuisances, 
which now inf est the neighOOrhocrl of this beautiful 
spot re suffered to exist. Perchance there are but 
few places alx>ut ••• rrore desirabl~ for residences, or 
rrore pleasant for our evening walks than this; and 
yet, on every side filthy shanties are permitted to 
be erected fran which issue all sorts of offensive 
srells ••• It is indeed a fact that many of the inmates 
of these hovels keep swine, cattle, etc. in their 
cellars and not an unusual circumstance to witness 
these anirnals enjoying siqe by side wit."1 their owners 
the cheering rays of the su.'1; whilst offal and filth 
of the assorted family is suffe..-red to cx..•llect al:x:>ut 
their premises and endanger the 11 v~s o.!: Lli.ose in 
their neighOOrhood by its sickening and dead.1.y affluvia. 4 

A few ~s after this letter was published "the mayor anc.. his staff 
made a visit to the flourishing settl~nt ••• and ordered all the pigs, 
hogs, goats, etc. , to be rerroved. " 5 Besides the shantytown thi~ area of 
Brooklyn was also the site of a num};)er of institutions of the type ':':""..ner
ally found on the fringes of a city in the 19th century. A hospital aXI 
pc.x>r-house were established in 1824, and in 1825 a plot of ground was 
µirchased for the Brooklyn Burial Gromrl. None of the early buildings 
erected for these institutions remain. 
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Not long after tl1e incident with the pigs, frame and masonry rCM 
rouses l::x?gan to appear in la"'.'9e nUmbers in the area, particularly sout.h 
and east of µi.e park. Port G::-eene Park, originally called Washington Park, 
predates this ra.N house develq._1'0011.t. ~ park had been planned in the 1840s 
as an open space for the 'M..')rking class population which then inhabited the 
area. Most of the rouses erected in Fort Greene before the Civil War W'ere 
fairly m:xlest·by ca:rparison Hith later constructioh. These houses included 
frarre dwellings and Irodest brick airl brownstone row houses, many of which 
are still stanuing on South oxford Street, eumi:erland Street and Carlton 
Avenue. 'rhe middle-class residents of . these houses made the area respectable, 
and this lc<l to the construction of grander br0\\'11.Stone. rows arrl a m:iml~r 
of fa..·c:e standing mansions ( b<X) of which ~e located on Lafayette Avenue 
l:et\'.\...."">P_n South Oxford Street and Sout..1-i Portland Avenue, but they have reen 
replaced by apartment houses) for the upper middle class. South Portland 
Avenue, South Oxford Street and Clermont Avenue becarre the hane of wealthy 
rrerchc.'1.nts, lawyers, stockbrokers, and businessren. With this influx of a 
new m:mied r..opulation there came a change in the park. By 1867 when Olmsted 
& Vaux were appointed to lay out the parks of Brooklyn, Washington Park had 
severely deteriorated. The Olmsted & Vaux design for the park was planned 
to appeal to the leisure time requirenents of the middle-class familiefl who 
~e living in the newly l:uilt prownstones. Thus, the physical appearance 
of the park was directly affected by the changing social class of the resi
dents of the area. The park did not t however, :•have as great an ef feet on 
the aii;chi tectural devel~t of the area as might be assuned~ AS nas 
already bee.n noted, the middle-class residential districts of Brooklyn were 
expanding eastward and by 1860 Fort C'..reene was in the direct path of this 
developrent. The area "V.Ould urrloubtedly have 1:ecx:ne a pri...~ residential 
neighrorhood whether or not t.11e park had be<".n thf'..re. l:'"'()r the most part the 
ruildings surrounding the park are not larger or grander than those f ourrl 
on other streets in the vicinity. The only exceptions to this are scree 
extranely impressive brownstone structures locaterl on Washington Park, 
particularly bet.'\~ Willoughby and DeKalb Avenues. 

Most of the 19th-century rcM l~use residents of Fort Gree..n.e were 
business and professional people who a:mnuted to their off ices and factories 
in Manhattan. In this respect Fort Greene was typical of 19t11-century 
Brooklyn. As E. Idell Zeisloft reported in 1899: 

Broo}:lyn has alwdys reen an adjunct of the metropolis 
rath2r than a city with a canplete civic life of its own, 
a dwelling-place for business folk arrl employees wh::> 
l.l0sses rroderate incunes, and those of greater rreans who 
abhor the feverish and artificial joys of the rrodern 
Ba..."'el. It is a v~st ag~!"egation of hare and family life, 
a.rx:!. of the socj.al pleosure~ th.at appertain thereto. There 
is little to be seen 1n Brooklyn save the streets and 
avenues , t1 • .:L11dreds of miles of tllan! filled with rCMs of 
d~lling houses ••• All of Brooklyn, indeed, with the ex
cep4.:".ion of the v..iaterside streets and range of cloud 
piercing office buildings /fn the Civic Center area7 ..• 
is the exclusive dOT1fin of--vonen arrl children durrnq 
the r!'lylight hours. · 
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It should be noted that in ~ 19th century the tenn "Fort Greene" 
signified the fort located on the site of the present day park . The 
larger neighborhood, nCM called Fort Greene, was in fact the lower 
reaches of the Clinton Hill area which centered along Clinton Avenue 
just to the east of the ooundaries of the District. It has only been 
in the 20th ce:p.tury t1'..at Fort Greene has becare a separate neigh00rhcxx1 
enti ty. It remained a quiet and prosperous cxmnunity for many years. 
Little change occurred in the District until the mid-20th century when 
n.any of the middle-class residents left the area for the suburbs. As 
happoned in many Alrerican cities the po6r nu.red into this old urban 
neigh.lx>rhood and by the early 1960s the World-Telegram,· in an article on 
South Oxford Street tenned the area "squalid~" Today the Fort Greene 
area is ming revitalized as many rediscover the advantages of urban life . 
The buildings, rr.any of which had been turned into roaning rouses, again 
are becaning much scught after private residences and today Fort r.reene 
is a viable anq vibrant ccnrnunity. 
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Plan of Redesign of Washington Park; 01.rnstOO & Vaux, architect, 1868 (Fran: Eighth 

Armual Report of the Ccnmissioners of Prospect Park, 1868) • 
Proto credit : William Alex 

Martyrs ' r-murrent ; McKim , 
Mead & White , architect, 
1908 . 

Photo credit: Andrew s. 
Dolkart, Iandmarks 
Preservation Camlission 
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FOrt Greene Parle 

The proud · resting place of 11, 500 Revolutionary , Wai dead, and the si t.e of 
fierce fighting during the Battle of Long Island, Fort Greene Park was the 
first successful public park in Brooklyn. Begun in 1848, the park was largely 
the product of Brooklfs Daily Fagle editor, Walt Whitman_~ who for 0..0 years 
tenaciously kept the ssue before the minds of the people of the city. 
Whitman had recognized and voiced the recreation needs of the growing populace 
of Fast Brcx:>klyn where "the ~cs and artificers of our city, nnst do 
co~egate." 8 · Fort Greene Park , or Washington Park as it was first called, 
helped to gauge · the city's need for public parks and by its success set the 
stage for the city's major effort at Prospect Park and the subsequent city
wide park sYStern. When Fort Greene Park was .iJn)rp:>rateid into the canpre
hensive park system in 1867, the park gained added distinction by being re
designed by the re1'10Wn£:rl landscape finn of Frederick LaW Olmsted a00 ·ea1vert 
Vaux. An integral part of the new design was the creation of a vault within 
the park to house the bones of tj1e thousarrls of J\nerican soldiers wn:> had 
perished on the over-crowded Bri,tish pd.son ships anchored for six years in 
Brooklyn's ~llabout Bay. In 1908, following efforts for over fifty years, the 
remains of these brave l>merican soldiers were finally hooored with a nnmrnent 
wfrlch was designed by the prestigious architectural firm of McKi.m, Mead and 
~te. 

Bourrled by Myrtle Avenue, Washington Park, DeKalb Avenue, the Brooklyn 
City Hospital and St. rewards Street, the 33 acres which canprise Fort · 
Greene Park rise to a high praninence overlooking Wallarout Bay and the F.a.st 
River. The hill, which was fonood 'WOOn the Wisoonsin ice sheet receded fran 
t,.'1e Island and which chara~izes FortGr~e Park, played a strategic 
role in the 1'merican defense system during the Revolution. '!'his system was 
strung out along the neck of the Brooklyn peninsula between Wallabout Bay 
a.""'ii ~us Creek. By means of this line of fortifications am the natural 
prote<.,""<:.i.on of the roc]cy ridge to the !:pllth near what is f'Oiil Prospect Park, 
General Gecrqe Washington had l'q:>ed to protect the valuable heights of 
Brooklyn fran °21"."itish occupation. Surremer of the Heights am its ferry 
~t surremer of the port of New York, the foothold which following the 
surrerrler of Boston ~he British badly needed. Begun in March of 1776, 
construction of the fo.rtif ications was hastened when the ocmnarrling l>merican 
officer called upon "all the male inhabitants of Kings c:X>unty, both white 
am black" to join in the ~rk. 9 Jn May the job of building the defense 
system was turned over to ~ral Nathanael ~ ~ Rhode Islam.er who had 
prtwed ·invaluable during the l'lt"ganization of the sl.E!ge of Boston and who 
later became one of Washinqton 1-;; nnst trusted officers. Greene assigned his 
favorite Rhode Island regirrent tn·der the amnarrl of Colonel Daniel Hitch<XlCk 
to the task of building and defenai.nq Fort Putnam which was the key to the 
eastern em of the defense system, :iocatea. on the present site of Fort 
Greene Park. 
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, 
Fort Putnam, named for military enqineer Rufus Putnam w}'X) designed the 

New York defenses, was a star-shaped earth\\Urk nnmting four or five quns. 
Surrounded b<j a ditch, the fort with its well and store of provisions was a 
self-contained unit. Hi tchcock's men felled the trees in the forest to the 
east of the fort and constructed an awesane abatis, pr barricade with barb
like branches pointing tcWcirds the anticipated threat. 

On Auqust 26, 1776, whfa..n the British finally made their I!OV'e, after landing 
troops to the south at Graveserrl Bay, the fortifications were ready. However, 
a weakness in the American lines was relayed to the British by IDng Island 
loyalists. The followinq day the main force of the British anny funneled 
through the poorly guarded Jamaica Pass and began to lay si.eqe on the Arrerican 
line of fortif i~tions. Washington, soon realizing his error, sent reinforce
nents fran Manhattan but the intensity of the fighting to hold Fort Putnam on 
the 28th made ctear his c.'Ollrse of action. Retreat across the East River was 
the only sure way to salvage his army fran the nation's first battle. While 
the British continued to pursue theil;' siege of the fortifications, Washington, 
with the help of a barrl of Marblehead fishenoon, successfully ferried his men 
across the East River. The Continental Anny was safe but the British can
pletely leveled the abarrloned fortifications and captured the port of New York. 

Followin(J their victory on I.Dng Island and their subsequent capture of 
New York and eventually Fort Washington, the British had taken captive a 
stagcr.-ring number of prisoners w}'X) very soon filled New York's two jails and 
wh:> were being held in everything fran sugar warehouses to churches. With 
each canpaign came a new lot of captured Americans to the British base in New 
York and it was finally decided to house the men on the old transport vessels 
at anchor in Wall about Bay. The account of at least one prisoner has survi ~ • 

On the camencement of the first evening we were 
dri ven down to darkness, between decks secured hy 
i ron grat ings arrl an a.rrood soldiery, and a sce!'te 

of horror which baffles all description presented 
itself. On ev('>.ry side1wretched desporxling shapes 
of men could be seen. O 

For six years rotting hulks like the infamous '\Jersey" were packed with 
Americans w}'X) became wracked with disease and soon di ed. The dead~ 
ferried to the Brooklyn soore and were burioo in shall ow graves jn the sand 
near 'Mlat is na.N the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 

Menories of the British course of action during the Revolution wer'! still 
very much alive in 1812,and again the Americans built up fortifications along 
the neck of the Brooklyn peninsula. Once roore the prospect overlookinq 
Wallab01.1:t Bay was recognized for its strategic importance and in August l~l~ . 
the site of old Fort Putnam was transforrre:l into a large star-shaped fort1f1cat1on 
called Fort Greene in oonor of the great Revolutionary qeneral. 

All the nearby towns on IDng Island sent volunteers, including \\0'00!1, to 
'NOrk on the militpry construction am. although the fortific.ations were can
pleted in a roonttis thre, the British chose a different plan of attack am. the 
fort was never used. Little was done with the land for the next twenty-five 
years. 
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In 1820 Brooklyn was a villaqe of 5,210, rut by 1835, one year after the 
city was incorjx:>rated, the population had glXMl'l tD 24,310. A city plan was 
clearly needed. On .ranuary 1, 1839 three ccmnissioners appointed by the 
Govenior "to lay out streets, av.enues and squares in the city of Brooklyn" filed 
their map in thE! County Clerk's office. 11 With a city plan f":1ally establi~hed , 
wealthy Brooklyn real estate ~s could safe~y parcel out their land~ knowing 
rrM where the future city imp:roverents were golllCJ. The plan of 1839 did not 
please everyone. I.Doking jealously at New York's broad pranenad.e at Battery 
Park, ,praninorit citizens such as Hezekiah Beers Pierrepo!).t, wealthy landowner, 
arr- A.] rfan Spooner I editor and publisher of the lo$ Island Star I had ooped to 
preserve a similar open space along Brooklyn· Heights. While profit seeking r 
land~s objected to the taxation.necessary to tum such a project along the 
Heights, another'CO?ltingent of real estate investors sought to improve €heir 
roldings by proposing to fill a swamp adjacent tD their property near Wallabout 
Bay. They suggested the creation of a park by filling the swamp with free. fill 
taken fran the earthworks at Fort C""l!'eene. Real estate interests controlled the 
order of the day. '1'1e obviously spectacular park along the Heiqhts was de
featled and Brooklyn became burdened with a rather soggy develo~t-a swamp 
called City Park. This park is rt:JW camo:lore Barry Park. 

Of the original eleven squares planned in 1839, one was Washington Park 
first located by the camti.ssioners between what is nt::M Atlantic Avenue, 
Flatl:nsh Avenue, Ashland Place, F\tltDn Avenue and Fort Greene Place. During 
the 1840's, however, great numbers of :imnigrants, fleeirg the potato famine in 
Irelarrl between 1845-47, poured into Fast Brooklyn and it soon became clear tD 
real estate investors that the STOOth site of the p:t'OJX'sec;l square had potential 
profit. In 1845, bowing to the pressure of the rusinessroon, the Camon Council 
relocated the site of the proposed Washinqton Park to a section unprofitable 
for real estate interests-the rocky praninenoe occupied by the decimated re
ma.ins of the 1812 Fort Greene in the center of the growing 7th Ward . 

In March of 1846 aoother campaign was initiated when Walt Whitman, an 
experienced newspapernan at the age of 26, became ~ editDr of the Brooklyn 
Daily Fagle, "this chief of Long Islarrl journals." 1 Whitman took a progress
ive stand as editor, saoowhat after the fashion of lbrace Greeley of the New 
York Trili.me. The dernarrl.i.1'¥J schedule of the newspaper, which it was suggested 
Ja:lled Whitman's predecessor, l:x:rurrl the young editor to the oonf ines of the 
city where sumrer walks often raised issues to be used in his editorials. A 
friem of William CUllen Bryant, editor of the New York Evening Post, Whitman 
was often aooanpanied, on these oecasions, by this great praroter of Central 
Park. Whitman clearly ~thized with Bryant's efforts to plan a p.lblic 
park for New York, and the newly-aptX>inted editor made a similar effort in 
Brooklyn~ A park for the densely populated area of Fast Brooklyn, where each 
sumner crolera ran rarrpant and where people were trapperl for life by their 
poverty, was the issue he doggedly pursued. Whitnml forxUy recounted: 
"Descerrling Fort Greene one canes amid a colony of squatters, whose chubby 
children, and the gocxl-natured brightness of the eyes of many an Irisl"M::man, 
tell plainly enough that you are wending your way annng .t.he shanties of the 
Emeralders." 13 
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Whitman followed the arqument that the less priviledqed people of Fast 
Brooklyn needed a park far rrore than those wealthy individuals on the Heights . 
He appealed to the current interest in public health, undoubtedly intensifioo 
by the nrnmers pf cases of cholera which were reported daily in the newspaper, 
and describerl the park as a "lung" which helped bring badly needoo fresh air 
into the city. 14 In July of 1846 the Brooklyn camnn Council agreed that the 
park should be developed but the means of financing the project were not yet 
decided upon. The following year it was planned that a city-wide assesSTient 
would provide the means for the developoont. A struggle ensued. Whitman saw 
the fight as a manifestation of "nativisn" against the inrni.qrants, but it 
~uld be recalloo that larrlowners in Brooklyn had traditionally OJ:lX>sed 
taxation. CUri6µsly enough Whig Alderman Janes S.T. Stranahan, the grept 
praroter of Prospect Park in the 1860s,was against the developrent of the 33 
acres of Washington Park because it was too large. Finally a canpranise plan 
of assesSTient was agreed upon on February 26, 1848,and $90,000 was allocated 
for the project. 

On February 28th when "At the rising .of the sun;~ • •• a salute of one 
~ guns was fired fran old Fort Greene," 15 't\"hi.tman was no longer in a 
tosition to write about it. He had resigne1 his post in January but his park 
~ becare a 'reality. It was suggested t.'1.at Andrew Jackson Dawning, the 
OC..i.llltry's forerost larrlscape gardener, be employErl · to desiqn the park but 
th.s never materialized. The park was, lYJWeVer, developed alonq the natural
ist.le lines which rnminq preacred. By 1850 the park was finishErl, only after 
it 1adbeen fully established that the residents of the neighOOrhocrl could 
m '..mger keep their hogs on the premises. By 1858 rewin Spooner, secorrl of 
that family to advocate Brooklyn parks, noted: "a park of larger dimensions 
thanwa.shington, beautiful as that is, is very desirable, and will be found 
essel':ial when this city has a ~lation of half a million, as it will in 
am~x quarter of a century." 16. The seed of Prospect Park had been planted. 

:n January of 1867 Brooklyn Mayor Samuel Booth initiated a plan for a 
""'cn-np.,,....,,r'E.~ive park system by entrusting the design of fo.ir additional parks to 
the Corrrl.ssioners of Prospect Park. Now fanous for their successful designs 
for Ce1ttal Park arrl Prospect Park, the' landscape design team of Frederick Iaw 
0.1.mstei <l.rrl calvert Vaux was appointed to the task of laying out the new 
P""-Jks. Following the lead of park advocates Whitman, Bryant arrl Andrew ) 
Jackson Jb...rning, the fmrous author arrl larrlscape gardener with wton Vaux 
had worked, Olmsted arrl Vaux advocated a system of parks linked by tree--
lined streets to answer the open space needs of the r apidly growing cities . 
0lmsted. in pa:rticular, sought to errl the flight of the wealthy to the suburbs 
by P~"iding the city with attractive residentill lots enhanced by their view 
of 'trie ~k. Gne of the first projects to occupy the partners' attention was 
the re.i.esign of Washington Park, or Fort Greene as nost people continued to 
call it. By 1867 t..'1e once popul ar park showed the wear of hard use. Following 
a survey of the grou.oos, Olmsted and Vaux declared that rrost of the trees 
were badl; injured, t.li.e lawns were bare, arrl. the park was unsafe for \'Ollel1 and 
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children. . The te?Jn, hor.<le"..rer, ~lled at the view, the fresh air and the 
varied character of the terrain. ~ designers personally classified the 
area as samtlling more tr.an a town square but less than their estimation of 
a proper park. Nonetheless the "square",.as they first called it, was to 
be han:lled in a rural~· They specified that the rolling surface be 
cl osely plant.eel and be trav-etsed by ''a series of shady walks that {j"loul<f/ 
have an outlook over open g~-assy spaces at intervals." 17 

Washington Park was designed by Olmsted and Vaux to meet a variety of local 
needs. On the crest of the hill Where people might take air and enjoy the 
spectacular sight, there was planned a crucifonn vine-covered trellis of 
W>rked ~which W>uld offer shelter fran the surrrner sun. '!he covered 
~lk was designed to share the praninence with an observatory. · To. the ;north 
of the walk was' ,project.ed a fonna.l military salutir.g grourrl which ceret0n
ious ly overlooked a series of steps and landings into which the vault and nonu
rrent to the Pr:i,son Ship. Martyrs W>uld be btlilt. 

OV'er the years tides had worked away at the sands of the Na~ Yard and 
exposed the bones of the victims. In 1808 the Tamna.ny Society made the first 
effort to secure a proper burial grourrl for the Revolutionary dead and rarove::l 
the remains to a vault on land dmat.ed by John Jackson near the Naval Yard. 
'!he land, h:::Jwever, was sold for taxes and another Brooklyn resident, Benjamin 
!Onaine, purehased the lot to protect the burial grourrl. When lUnaine died 
in 1844, concerned citizens again sought to secure· the historic lot. M 
attempt was made one year later to interest the national goveI'l'Jrent in pro
vidin:J an appropriate tanb and nonument for the Revolutionary "martyrs" as 
tbeY have traditionally been called. In 1855, ten years after the failure to 
attract the concern of the federal governrrent, "The Martyrs' Mennrial 
Association,~· with representatives fran each senatorial district in New York, 
each st.ate arrl each territory was est.ablished'and proposed a burial site in 
Brooklyn's new Washington Park. 

Fran the :projected Martyrs' Mennrial the st.a.iis in tur:n descerrled to a.great 
circular area, wit:h a 370-foot diameter which was wedged into the oorner of the 
park at Myrtle Avenue and canton Street (:rnw Fort Greene Place). Here was 
a place for a ~lie gatherin:J' of up to 30,000 people a.rrl a permanent rostrum 
was designed for the convenience of public speakers. With the 19th-century 
polititian and soldier provided for, the desi9Jl&S finally reserved two level 
lawns as playgrourrls for boys and girls respectively. During the 1880s, by 
which ti.Ire the area aram:l Fort Greene had been b.dlt up with brownstones, the 
lawns were turned over to the fashionable games of CJ:OqUet and lawn tennis. 

In June of 1868 work on Washington Park was again begun. Chestnut trees 
were planted on the periphery of the park where tree-lined walks provided 
evening stollers with a "'1ell-lit pranenade when the gates of the park were 
closed. Following lengthy experinent.ation with many types of paving, Olmsted 
and Vaux finally selected a tar-concrete surface made by the Scrimshaw Patent 
Concrete canpany for nost of the walks and drives. Iron-framed benches am one 
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rustic seat were set down alongside' the walks . The najor portion of the park 
was q:enea in .1869 and the trellis was ready for use the next year. The eco
rord.c difficulties foll~ the Panic of 1873 cut short many of the park plans. 
Both the observatory and rostrum were eliminated and only the vault and 
foun:'iations of the Martyrs tverorial were finished. . Ha.vever, Washington Park 
was enthasiastically incorporated into the life of the city. On July 4, 1876, 
~klyn's Centennial Parade converged on washington Pa'Ck where thousands had 
gdtheroo to celebrate the day an1 pay h:mage to the I soldiers lost. In 1897 
after over fifty years of official use, the name of Washington Park was 
abro'rloned arrl the pofljlar name of Fort G~ Park was finally adopted. 

On t-bvanber 14, 1908,President William Howard Taft arrived at Fort Greene 
Park to dedicate! the long-awaited nonurrent to the Prison Ship Martyrs •. 
Following the diScovery of additional bones in the Brooklyn Naval Yard in 1899, 
interest in es~lishing a significant m:>nunent was again renewed. The design 
for the nonument, which was supplied by the nationall y renowned architectural 
team of McKim, Mead arrl White, stood in narked oontrast to the naturalistic 
approach tak:en by Olrosted arrl Vaux in 1867 , McKirn, ~ and White were· in the 
vanguan1 of late 19th an1 early 20th-century archit.ec:ts who took a classical 
and fonnal approach to design. They felt that an architecture of nonumental 
scale and balanced proportion better expressed the character of the nation. 
'!heir soluti on for the design of the m:>rlUIMI'lt included the transforma.tion of 
the earlier series of stairs into one grand staircase with three broad terraces 
leadf.m to the crest of the hill. Fran the plaza at the sumnit rose a great 
Doric column crowned by a bron:2E lantern. As in the earlier desi gn of Olmsted 
an1 Vaux, the vault was set into the center of the stairway. A bronze eagle 
rest.ir¥j on a Doric shaft guarded each an;Jle of the square plaza. The plaza 
oontinue:'l to the oorth and south, terminatin.J in exedra overlooking the Fast 
River and the city of Brooklyn respectively. 

Skirted by a coursed ashlar retaining wall supported at regular inter
vals by (",ethic-inspired buttresses designed by Olmsted and Vaux, Fort Greene 
Park continues to ·offer the people of the surrcuMin;J reighborhodd a series 
of walks through easy-sloping lawns and a oarmarrling view across the Fast· 
River to ~Manhattan. The early designers' work can also be seen in the 
entrarx::eways which are emphasized by carved stone posts arrl decorative iron 
fences. In addition, M::::Kim, M:!ad arxl White's nonumental stairway cnnfonns 
to the original layout detenn.ined by Olmsted arrl Vaux . Everywhere the wide 
variety of nagnif icent trees of substantial girth prove the value of the land
scape architects' original selection. The nnst ootable ~pec.im:ms are seen on 
the high plaza where an elm, a naple arrl a chestnut grrM up at r ather irregular 
intervals through the otherwise gecrnetricall y desiga:rl pl an. 

'n10 nonuroont itself, a granite Doric column resting on a stylobate is 
ent:ered by two bronze doors outlirm with rosettes. CrowninJ the top of 
the 200-foot column stands a tripod which oolds a great bronze urn with a 
glazed lid. The urn,which is 22~ feet tall and weighs 7~ tons, was .cast by 
the Whale Creek Iron ~rks j._Y?. <;r.P.Ppoint fran designs of Manhattan sculptor 
Adolph Alexander Weinr.an (1871-1952) • Born in Karlsruhe, C":iennany, Weinman came 
to New York in 1880 ar.il was a~enticed to a carver in \\(x,q .arii ivory. 
Following cl;::;:;es in r.o..i.elling arrl drawing at Cooper union, he w:>rked with 
such well-:kn:Mn sculptors at Olin L. warner, Augustus St. (".,audens, and Daniel: 
Cheater. French. Weinman became known for his rmm.mental work. In New York 
his best :kn:Mn projects included the sculpture for the non~ntal clock at old 
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Pennsylvania Stat"lo:-1 arrl that of M:::Kim, Mead an:1 White's l'-funicipal Building. 
'l'1e Fbrt Greene Park column was originally serviced by two winding staircases 
am an elevatdr which lead to an observatory deck. These features \\ere, lxJw--
ever, reroved 'When fourrl in disrepair. · 

To the northeast of the nnnument stands a classically conceived structure 
originally designed by McKim, Mead arrl 'White as a o:mfort station arrl rr.M used 
as a maintenance building. ToPf'.€d with a cresting of copper palma.tes, the 
tenple f orrr. builcing has h-0 recessed entrance porticos f lank.ed by pilasters 
an:1 columns jn f1nti s. It is interesting to note that Weirman provided this 
nr!est strucl:ur.e ·..r.ith the sane bas relief of the Seal of the City of New York, 
com~ lctc with bo:.tvers, barrels a.rx1 wirdni.11, that: ·he used on the Municipal Build
ing in ~ttan. More recently the Department of Parks arrl Recreation has 
provided Fort C":irt!ene Park with two m:xiern playgrourrls and tennis courts·. 

In recoqrµ.tion of the sad rut important role playErl ;by the Revolutionary War 
Martyrs in the history of our criuntTy, King Joan Carlos II of Spain paid an 
official visit ' to Fbrt Greene Park during the Bicentennial'Year of 1976. 
Here the King of S"pain placed a ocmcerorative plaque arrl no doubt marvelled at 
the spectacular view. Because of its important association with the :t:>irthcof 
our country Fort Greene Park is h:>mred by the people of the United States. 
lbwever, the park has a nnre intimate relationship with the people of Brooklyn 
who seek out the pleasures of its slopes as a relief f:r:an the urban 
streetscape. · 
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'1'1e Fort Greene Historic District reflects the architectural d.evelopnent 
of Brooklyn's ¢.dfile-class residential neicftlhorhoods in the twenty-five year 
period c. 185~1880. '!tie area incl\Xled within the hourxlaries of the Historic 
District was runt up alrrDst enf;.i.rely durir¥] this ~iod and a large part of 
the area ret,ain.s mJCh of its original 19th--oentmy attbienoe. As is typical 
of Brootlyn's 19th-century residential neighborhxxls, the hoo.ses in Fort 
Greene are primarily three and four-story rowto.ises, lt'OSt hlilt c6f brownstone 
or brick. '!tie majority of these were ~lt on speculation to lnlse the 
blrgeonir¥J middle-class pop.Uation that '.was llDV'ir¥} to ~ city of Brooklyn 
fran New York City and~ areas. . 

Prior to 1850 there had been very.:;scattered bdlding construction in 
Pbrt ~. It· was reported c. 1848 that "the district between /Cl.inton Averrue7 
.•• am Ft. Greene, as far down as ?:!ynvn! Street (fol Ashland Place7 was a 
dreary waste, with b.1t few houses.'' '1be oldest masonry hlildiBjs in the 
district are the two Greek Pevival style houses at 237 and 239 carlt.on Avenue 
~date fran the mid-1840s. '!tiese brl.l.d:iDJS are the~ Greek Revi"'"al 
~~s in Fort Greene. '1be Greek Pevival style, whieh becane popular in 
1tmerica :L~ the ee==.d decade of the 19th century and in the New York area in 
the 1830s, was the last of the 18~ and early 19th-oentury classical ~val 
styles. 'lbese revival styles~ first popularized in ~land by arqbitects , 
scholars and dilettanti '1Alo traveled to Italy and later to Greece, f:requently 
to sketch ancient naunents. Often these travelers pmlished their drawings , 
and "WOrks such as ~bert tbJd 's Ruins of Bal me and Ruins of ~:Ebbert __ am James Mam 's RUins Of spalatto 8iid lla,:res 'StUart: W N~- t 's 
Anti~tie8 of Athens were enomnisly influential in the popularizing of 
cliSsciil architectural fcmns. '!be Greek Revival style, or as~ 
writers called it, the Grecian m:xie, became popular in ~land in the mid-
18th century where it was used first for garden structm:es and later for 
h:Atses, churches and other bdld~.2 '1be first evidence of the use of 
Grecian derived fcmns in America dates fran th! lut-~~_Qf ~9th 
oentury.3 ~ JWericanized Greek Pevival style quiek.l.Y ~ ar 
pr:imarlly through the piblicatian of s~le patt.ern books arrl builders guides 
-such~ -as those written by Asher Belijamin and Minard Lafever. . 1 -

In the New York area GJ:eek Revival , rc:M muses teJXi to be Si.'lple, austere, 
three-story brick brl.l.dJn:rs with little or n::> ornamental ent>ellishnent. 
Wimow openiJ¥Js are crisply cut and are articulated by simple lint.els and 
sills. Wimcws are generally double hur¥;1 am have six-over-six sash . with 
laxqa, often floor length wirdM! on the parlor floor am small third story 
am/or attic w.ln:3ows. Wide oornioes are ornmnented by sinple rows of 
Clentils. 'l!1e lt'OSt praninent feature of the Greek Revival r:a,,, house is the 
doorway enfrmneruent which is frequently ornamented by a bold stone surroum 
with pilasters supporting a full entablature. set within thU enfraneuent 
are slemer pilasters as well as sidelights and transan. 'n1e wooden door is 
usually articulated by inset rectangular panels. Ornl!mental cast or cast 
and wrought-iron balustrades, areaway railllv;Js and window guards with sooh 
classica1 details . as Greek keys, anthania, guil.loche and rira!au designs add 
interest to the facades. . . . / 

Beginninq in the late 1810s the Italianate, a new style reminiscent 
of Italian Renaissame an:hitectural fonns, began to replace the Greek 
Revival in popularity. Like earlier styles the Italianate in 1\merica wras 
9J:'MtlY influemed by arC:hitectural t:ren:1s in ~laixl ~the style had 
made its a~a?D! in 1829 with Charles Barry's Travelers Club: it was 
further popularized by Barry~s Refcmn Club (1838-40). ~Philadelphia 
Athenae\Jn (Jolm Motman, 1845-47)', clearly inspired by Barry's I.orrlon clubs , 
was one of the earliest major Italianate style buildings to be erected in 
llnerica. Farly exanples of the. style in New York include J.B. 'Smok's A.T. 
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Stewart Store (1846) , now known as the SUn Building am Minard Lafever's 
Brooklyn Savinqs Bank (1846-47, demlished) • 4. '!'he first Italianate style 
dwellin; to beib.tll.t in New York City was probably Trench & Smok's Hetman 
'lb:>rne residence, erected on ~ 16th Street between 1846 am 1848 
(dem::>lished). 5 .. In the 1850s aid 1860s the Italianate became the noat 
~ar style for residential blildinqimn the New Yotk City area. In 
Brooklyn, Italianate rot1 lnlses am free-st.amin;J mansions appeared along 
Cblunbia Heights am other streets in Brooklyn Heights, in O>bble Hill, 
Boenn Hill, carro11 Gal:dens, Clintx:m Hill (particularly cm Gram Street) am 
elsewhere, rut it is in Fort Greene that this style is particularly evident. 
'!he vast majority of the st.ru::tures in the district were 00.ilt in the 
Italianate style or in the related ABJlo-It.alianate am French 8eoorx1 arpire m:Xles. 

'lb! earlieat Italianate rot1 houses in Fort Greene, those 00.ilt in the 
early 1850s, are generally two or three-story brick hlild.ings with roodest 
stone trim. Frequently these ruildin;Js exhibit Greek ~val detail.in;J, , 
evidence of the fact that the stylistic transition to the/ Italianate was 
a gradual one . Houses, 91.X:h as the frame rot1 at ?tbs. 293'-299 cmiberlarrl 
Stteet (c. 1853) are primarily Greek Reviva11 this rot1 exhibits stylized 
Cbrinthian porches, small attic windows am crossetted window am door en
franenents . nie hooses of this m.r also :reflect the newer Italianat.style 
in their use of such details as bracketOO cornices and wide doUble - • 
M'.>re m11rm1 are the austerely sinple Italianate brick tnlses such as 
at N':>s. 244-246 cumberlard Street (c. 1855) that exhibit door lintels with 
a stylized Greek foliate f~ such as that found on the main entrance 
of St. JmMS R.C. Church, a Greek Revival style bdldin;J in Manhattan attrihl.t.ed 
to · Minatd Lafever (1835-37) • other transitional mises exhibit laurel wreaths 
or anthem:l.a fo?mS in tlhe door lintels. 

Brownstone is the Wildin:J material met frequently associated with 
the Italianate style. Brownstone is a foxm of 'sandstom, quarried extensively 
in New JerfJe'J, Cbnnecticut am Ohio, that became popll.ar in American arch
itecture in the 1840s am remained popll.ar througlnJ.t the nnainder of the 
19th-century. Because the material is fa:irly soft, a rich variety of carved 
~tal foi:rns was able to be used on nDst Italianate hlildin;Js. 

'ttM! typical Italianate rot1 hoose is th:r:ee or four-stories high with 
basement and high stoop. Arched dool:way enframements with pilasters 
~ by triangular or segmental pedinebts supported cm ornate foliate 
brackets, window enframell&'\ts with bracketed lintels am wide projectir¥] 
sills, Jr;btlte glass one-over-one wirdow sash and deep wooden c:xn:nices with 
~ foliate brackets are oab"'nO?\ oanitalianate houses. other typical farms 
include floor ler¥3'th parlor W'inda..1! ~ rusticated basements with arched 
~s, deeply inset double doors, heavy cast-i.roo balusters and newel
posts and areaway raiU.~s with bold curving farms. 'lb! Italianate rows 
were erected by looal hlilders such as 'lhxnas B. Jackson, Law.rerrie Kane am 
John Doherty, many of whan also acted as architects and developers. Often 
blilt in lOn;J rows, the Italianate lDuses such as those on Sout.li. Portland 
Avenue create rhythniaally massed am \mified blockfmnts, frequently of 
exceptiooal. gr~eur. Besides the r0t1 mises, one extremely fine fri!e
'1lta.OO.ing Italianate style mansion is located within the district at 1 Scut:h 
Portlam Avenue. This late !tali.Mate lnJ.se was designed in 1878 by New 
York City architect Mward :Ken1all and is very similar in its use of deex>r
ative details to the other Italianate touses cm Sooth Portlarrl Avenue. . 
'1bere are also a mrnber of Italianate frame lnlses ·in the district, nDst 
of which have been altered. 
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A varient of the Italianate is the far less camon Anqlo-Italianate 
style which was used for row hruse construction in the 1850s and 1860s. Whereas 
mst Italianate style houses have high stoops leading to ornate doorway 
enframements, Anglo-Italianate dwellings have low stoops or English basement 
entrances. The stoops lead to simple round-arched door enframenents set into 
rusticated brownstone qrouirl to floors. 'Ihese houses are often built of 
brick above the grourxl floor am frequently have segmantal or round-arched 
wirrlows. 'l'tl.ey are generally arrangM into unified groups or terraces in the 
English tradition. The finest Anglo-Italianate miees in the district are 
located at 55-57 Scxltll Elliott Place and 230-234' Carlton Aveme. 

f.l.1ch nDre camon than the Anglo-Italianate is the ~ secorrl :atpire 
style, mst 1st:ror¥Jly identified with the decade of the 1860s. As the 
name :inpl~, this style originated in Paris durin] the Secx:>rrl Bnpire petiod 

1 of the l~ Visoonti arrl refuel 's New IDUVre of 1852-1857, with its flam-
boyant f am. mansard roofs, aaught the attention of architects outside 
of France. '1he Secx:>rrl Bnpire becarre quite ~ in England and tlu:ough 
English influences the style reached J\merica. 6 

'l'he French Seoond arpire style uses all of the fonns am details 
CXJtiiOn to typical Italianate row houses, i.e. brown.stone facades, ornate 
door am : wirrlow enframerrents, rusticated basenehts, bracketed cornices, etc. , 
rut has the added feature of a full-story mansard roof placed above the 
cornice line of the h:>use. 'lhese 1ntu1sards are steeply pitched and clad with 
slate shi.D:jles. F.ach mansard is pierced by dormer wirrlows, '!he mansard 
is frequently .crowned by an ornate ca5t-iron ere~. In 11f1nY areas French 
Seoond l'l'rpire l'nlses are m:>re ornate than Italianate style resi~s I rut 
this is oot the case in Fort Gl.'eene where the two· styles oo~st and ornate 
Italianate blildinjs starrl beside . Secom Bnpire ~. Like the Italianate 
rows tmse of the Second Flnpire style ~ erected by, local Brooklyn builders' 
am fonn extremely imposiDJ block front:S, sane of the'· finest rows beiDJ on • 
CleDralt Avenue and on washiBft.on Park both between Willoughby am DeKalb · 
Avenues. 'nlere are also two Secom Bnpire mansions in the district: South 
~ Avenue,. a lai::ge four-story lnlse built in 1876 am 373 Carlton 
Avenue, a rrore I'll:>dest three-story residence. . 

In the 1870s a new style, the neo-Grec, replaced the Italianate and 
Seoorxl :Elnpire in poi;W.arity. '11le basic form for neo-Grec rc:MS is very 
similar to that for Italianate : rows,.with three or four-story, rythitical.ly
massed brownstone facades, high stoops, pedimented doorway enframements, and 
bracketed qornices. It is in the detailiDJ that the neo-Grl!c l'nlse differs 
fran tlY>se blil t in earlier styles. 'lbe neo-Grec reflects a novement ~Y 
fran the fluid, curvaoedlus fonris of the mid-century period to a sharper, nme 
arw;JUlar am geanetric taste, evident not only in architecture, rut also in 
the decorative arts produced in the 1870s. 
. '!he m:>st notable attrib.ltes of the neo,.c;rec style are the extensive Use 
of angular fcmns and stylized incised carviaj. 'lhese neo-Grec forms are an 
irdica~ of the naclrl.ne technol ogy which beoptne prevalent in America in 
the laBt half of the nineteenth century. Inoo<rations in t:eclfulogy led to 
the advent of ~..hines that could cut decorative elements in stone trore cheaply 
than hand carvirq. 'lhls ~ naturalistic foliate detailing of hand-carved · 
Italianate brackets ~q replaoe::l by crisply cut angular foliate forms or m:>~ 
abstract geanetric des:i.qns. Also reflectin:J the advent of mechanization is I 
the repl.acenent of wcc:xiea~ <:x>rni.ces by pressed, galvanized iron ones. '!he 
oornices also reflect the ~ taste for an:JU].arity with stylized brackets 
cut with incised details. Ne..~'G:L~ l'nlses also fr~tly exhibit angled 
two am three-sided bays am styllztv:i classical ornamental details such as 
r.ows of anthemia &rd rosettes. '!be caS\..-i.ton foms on neo-Grec l1c:uses tend to 
be heavier than those on Italianate hruses 'wi.th bold newel-p:>sts often 
~ by stylized anthemia or urn forms. 
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· 'As wi~ th! transition f:ran the ·~ \ Revival to the Italianate, the 
transition fran the Italianate to the ~ was a gradual one. In the 
mid-to late-1870s transitional ruildings, such as the rows on the ~st side 
of vanderbilt Avenue between Greene and C":.ates Avenues, are Italianate in 
feelin;J, rut have neo-Grec an;Jl.llar foliate brackets and simple incised 
details. Most of the ?Jrer neo-Grec lxn.lses ·in Fort Greene, such as those at 
11-15 and 25-27 South Elliott Place, date fran the late 1870s and early 
1880s am were designed by local Brooklyn architects or builders. AnDng 
the architects w00 \\10I'ked in Fort G1:'eene during this period,were Marshall 
ftt>rrill 'lbbert Dixon and Ben 'amin tinikin , . J ' 

By amit 1880 the entire Fort Greene area had been built up am 
J:98idential. developEit bl.Id DDVed eastwm:d and sait.l'Mu:d into Bed6:>rd, 
crown Heights and Park Slope. 'l'1e 1886 ~in.son Atlas of the c~ 

-~ .mws only blo vacant lots in the distrICt=the lot 
st.'s ~isex>pa]. <lmrch, which st.ill exists today and N:>. 228 carlton 
1Avenue. 'l'1e \small anomti of buil.diD} activity that took place in Fort 
·Greene after \1880 entailed either the redesign and "ncdemization" of 
facades or the redeYeloprent of lots previously built upon •• '.ttlese 

, bd 1,ul'¥js were erected in the ' Queen Anne, Jbnanesque Revival am neo
Renaisaanoe styles, often by Pz:aninent Brooklyn architects such as ~trose 
M:ris, William TUbby, Parfitt Brothers, Meroein 'lhlnas and Frank Freeman. 
· 'l!le! ~Anne and lb'nanesque Revival styl'es are both far freer in their 

design thian earlier 19th-century styles. Both use ornately carvei deoora
tive details--a reaction against the stylized decorative fo:r:ms of the neo
Gr:ec. '1'le ()ieen Anne, with its asynmetrical massin] and its use of such 
ornate decxlrative fm:ms as sunflowers and sunbursts 'can be fown at 171 
am 192 ~ Park. 'l'1e R:manesque Revival style uses bold decorative 
fca:ms ~ludi.B] arches, a mix of rock and ara>th-faoed stone and briak, 
Byzantine-style carving, stone transan bars and ~lass transan lights. 
'.ftle mat mt.able RaMnesque Revival style structure in the Fort Gi:een 
district is the lb!lnoke Apartments ~t 69~71 SOuth ~ street, attriruted 
to f.tmb:t>M M:>rris (1892) • 

'l'1e neo-Renaissance style became popilar in American .in the 1890s 
under the influence 6f ;the 1893 tm-ld·'s <l::>lunbian ~sitdon ~n Chicago. 
'1his style reflects a return to the balanced mass~ of mid-l9th-oentury 
DdldiJ¥J mr::l exhibits a use of such classical det4ils as ~ssanoe masks, 
cartxu::hes, foliate plaques and laurel wreaths. ~ mtable neo
lWaissanoe .facades We:re added to older brlldin]s in the district duriD] 
the 1890s: 24-26 Scuth Oxford Street by ~trose M:>rris (1893) am 291 
Omb!rlanit ~treet by Parfitt Brothers (1894). \ 

As ~ middle-class po(W.ation of Brooklyn increased ;am as prosperous 
i:esideni:W neighborlxxxls such 8' Fort Greene developed, a ~ arose for 
~ an:J l.m;'ger clr.J.t'Ch biil.diD}s ·to serve the growing camunities and to add 
a rei:;ui•ite ~"tone to each neighborh:lod. As B!:ooklyn evolved into a 
gt'81\t 19th-century residential city, "there aame ••• a great epoCh « church ' . 
bu.Udinq 1rr'hich cx.mtinued until the growing city was;. so ·wei1 supplied with 
dml-m edifices as m make her farrDUs the..,~ a./er as the 'City of Churches~''"' 
'Jbe oi:ganization 6f ms.r church societies am tile erection of new church • 
bd ldings was directly t1tffected by the pace o~ the devel.optent ·of the resi-
dential neighborh:x:Xls • }.s each nlral area grew lnto a new residential section, 
new dmrch societies~ foumed, ~having th! desire to J:irl.ld an 
inp:>sing clmrch edifice. Fort Greene was no exception to this trerrl and in I 
the mid-19th century a large mJnber pf~ of many denanina.tions were 
erected in the Fort Greene viOinity. 1bday three inqx>sing 19th-oentury 
ctmrehes, the r.afayette Avenue l>resby~ ·Church, the Simpson M.E. Church 
(new the Fort Greene Jewish Centa-) and St, Mark's P.E. Church (oow St. Michael's 
~St. Mark's Episcopal Church) still stat'l6 in the district. Also within 
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the l:N""Undaries of the d i.strict are a large, early b-lf.:"ntiet.h--cF..1t1Jcy Pnnan 
cat.mlic church and a SM.11 Lutheran chat_~l (now St. J ohn 1 s R.C. Chapel} arrl 
a priests ' residence, the only r emnant of the ill-fated plan to erect the 
C'.athe::lral of Brooklyn in the area. Bes ides churcheis the middle-class life 
st.-yle of Brooklyn also attracted otbec·institutions such as scix:>ols, hospit.als 
and clubs. Although there are no ootable schools or lnspitals within thie 
district there is one impressive clubhouse-the Brooklyn Maronic Temple 
erected in 1905 on the oortheast corner of DeKalb Avenue and Clermont Street. 

r.bst of the l:ui ldings erected ' in Brooklyn late in the 19th-century were 
designed by local Brooklyn architects, many of wlun were quite sophisticated. 
in ~ use of architectural details. It is rtm;e difficult to · attriblte 
early and mid-19th century ruildings to specific architects. Architecture 
as a distincft profession did not develop unti l well into the 19th-century. 
It was not ~til 1857 that the Ameriaan Institute of Architects was fowxled. 

1 Its rrenbers \were the m::>st praninent men in the architectural field in 
A"Aerica arrl. \this profess ionalis:n did not filter down to less well -kn'.Mn 
practitioners until later in the century. In the 19th century the distinction 
between a wilder and an arct;iitect is frequently ambiguous and any wilder 
who wished could call hW3elf an architect . 

It, was ccmnon practice in Fort Greene and elsewhere in Brooklyn for 
a devel~ to ~hase a large plot of 1arrl art1 then ruild speculative JXM
houses on the site. These were intended for sale or rent to the middle
class families who were mv~ to the city in ever-increasirig numbers. 
Frequentlv these developers ~ also l:nilders and their names can be 
found in deed,. records. If not a l:nilder himself, the developer hired a 
l:nilder or an architect/l:nilder to erect the rcMS. In such cases the name 
of the l:nilder generally remains \l!lkrx)wn. It al.so remains unclear ' as to· who 
was respai.sible for the specific design of the Specu;tative 1'.'0lll lalse~· 
An architect '°11d generally have been unnecessary for roost mid-19th--century 
row halse ooostruction since the builders often ~ large numbers of i 
similarly detailed lnlses. '1'le l:nilder was primarily reSPOOSible for the 
floor plan and facade fenestration pattern. WM?\ a milder/architect 
presented drawings to 1 the Brooklyn BUildings Depa.rtnv!nt ·(after 1875) these 
were the only features illustrated. ' Specific decorative·· details of the 
facade cannot generally be attriruted to any one,:t1arrl, 

Details such as foliate brackets, stone ~ramerrents and ~en 
doors ~e produced by anonynnis craftsmen wtx> mas~ the forms. 
'!his, h:Juses erected by different ruilders frequently have .identically 
detailed f~es. This metlxx1 of ruilding with mass-prQd.uQed forms was 
s:lmilar to 19th-century building practices in Fnglarrl. 9 Occasionally 
a certain decorative manner can ' be attributed to the work of a. specific 
l:uilder as in the case of Lawrence Kane wm usOO. rather barOciue detailina on 
his Italianate style b.\ildings located on South Elliott P~. and Sooth 
·Portlmrl Avenue. The forms used by Kane ~ quite unusual, arrl he urxloobt
edly either designed the facade details or ~ve specific instructions to the 
craftanen erployed as tO what type of detail~ to carve. 

In sane cases. it is possible to determi.rte if the CMner ~ i;>f a specific 
property was also a wilder of an architect. Fbr exarrple, '1h:!nas B. 
Jackson is liste;t in the Brooklyn directoriP_s as a builder in the 1860s, 
blt bv the 1870s Jackson considered himself to be an architect as well as a .

1 blilder, am he undoobtedly designed the buildings which he owned am ruilt 
in the district, particularly on Cletm:>nt and Vanderbilt Avenues between 
Greene arrl Gates Averroes. other owners such as Litchfield & Dickinson, work
ed exclusively with one architect--in this case with Charles Werner. Major 
figures in Fort Greene such as John Il:>herty, Themas Skelly, Michael Murray, 

· Wiili.am Niclx:>ls, True Rollins, Joseph Townsend, William Purdy, Thanas Brush 
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an:1 'lbanas Fagan owned large areas of t..1ie district arrl are known to have 
been rui.lders, but their relationship t.o the specific design features of 
the row lxJuse-:facades remrlns unclear. 

After a JnV' hc."11.lse was erected it was uaually sold off, thus giving ~ o...·.:ier 
a quick orofit. P-t>st houses were purchased by families for their residence 
rut freq\iently buildings were purcr~sed for speculation arXi then leased as 
rental units. 'Jbus,' it is often difficult to tell wh::> was the earliest 
resident of a b.lildin:J, • It was al.90 cxrmon for the lam owner or <:Mner/ 
Wilder to retain title to certain properties t:pat were not sold off until 
many years after the ruildings were erected, as for example with N:>s . 410-
412 varrlerbilt Avenue which was retained by owner/architect 'lh:rnas B. 
JackEkl!'l~c. 1890, fifteen years after he had sold off the rest of the row. 
CMner Backhouse retained title to the two Greek Revival houses on 

' Cllrlton ~ am t:heY were not sold .off until after his death. early i.9\ 
the 20th-century. 

In the l:ate 19th-·mn:-early 20th-oentur.ies'.:'Fl!.lr:!t Greene became an :.u:chi.tectural 
backwater as wealthy Brooklynites imved farther f:mn the city center . By t.lie 
mid-20th-century the hlilding stock was in a serious st.ate of decay . Today 
the ratqhbor!YJod is being revitalized with the, rediscovery of the beauties 
of BrooJUyn' s 19th-century residential t:W.ldings. 

With the' exception of the incursion of five 20th--oentUiy multi-story 
apartlrent tW.l.dings am ~ post-war ?Jblic schools, ~ Fort Greene area 
retains its original charact.er to an estoni~ d,egre.e. 'It~ graceful 
Italianate, Secom Flrpire am .neo-Gmc rows create a unified architectural 
ocnp:>sition that continues to reflect the lifestyle of Brooklyn in the third 
quarter of the 19th-oentury. Historic District1 designation for the Fbrt 
Greene area will help to insure the pr0tection of tl\.i.s eistllct. architectural 
character. . 
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ADELPHI STREET 

351-359 ; Edward Robbins, wilder, c.1859. 

St. Mark's Protestant Episcopal 
Church arrl Chapel/now St. 
Mark's and St. Michael's 
Episcopal Church;chapel-L.B. 
Valk, architect-church, 
Marshall & Walters, architect, 
1885 and 1888. 

Photo credit: Andrews. Dolkart , 
Landmarks Preservation Carrnissior 
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t:orE: CMners , who are mentioned in the report were, tmless othel:wi.se noted, 
the original residents of the halse. Original owners who were not residents 
of the !Duse, rut were absentee landlords·or speculators are qenerally not 
mentioned. 

Melphi Street was namerl for Robert Mam's ~lex of terrace halsing k:oown as 
the Melphi and begun in 1768 on the oorth bank of the "lhanEs River in Iarlon. 
'Ihls OO't'Plex was the first to bring the nee-Classical. style, popular for 
CX'Jlllltry hanes, into the oenter of Iorldon. 

ADELPHI STREET; \\le!st side between Willouqhby ard DeKalb Avenues •. 

No. 202 is an Italianate style, three story .brick resid~ datinq fran the 
DJ6os. The !Duse has been altered, . retaining only its second floor cast-iron 
windCM lintels. The stoop and oornice have been renoved arxl a basement 
entrance has been added. · 

?ibs. 204-208. '!his is an unusual row of Italianate frmne l'nlses with brick 
liiSEiiiii\ts. 'l'1e three mil.dings~ erected c. 1866 for Henry CUllen. All 
of t.'tlese two-arrl-one-half story houses have cel'ltr&l peake.d gables. No. 204 
retains iIDst of its original details .;ncli..d1ng shingle siding, a porch with 
square, paneled posts m:.-1 a balustrade, a .toU?Xi-arc.hed entranceway, floor-length 
parlor wind~lS with full anfranements, rectan.cr.llar seoon3 story windows with 
paneloo enfr~ts am projecting slab lintels resting an brackets arrl a round
arohed attic wimow. The house is S'llmalJlted' by a bracketed ~ oornioe and 
retai.'lS its original cast-iron areaway railin]. No. 206 is clad in almdnum and 
has lost all of its detailing with the exception of its cast-iron areaway 
railin;J. No. 208 has lost be of its porch post&, has had its stoop replaced 
and has had. its parlor-floor wirrlowa soortened. 

In 1886 No. 204 was purchased by Lauris Iocmis (d. 1922) a dealer in raw 
rotten qocx'ls wtD was best known far his free distribltioo of $70,000 worth of 
Bibles throughout the country. In tt.e S!'!llfie year It). 208 was sold to Richard 
W. ~11, a physician. 

N.'.>s •. '210-214 are a grrup of harrlsare !tali.Mate brownstone rot1 lnlses erected 
c. 1866 by ruilder 'l'h:.mas Fagan. lb. 212 has been stripped of all of its 
details with the exception of its oomioe, rut Nos. 210 arrl 214 retain DDst 
of thelr original deoorative details. The houses were all originally raised 
an rusticated basements (extant only at ~~. 210). 'l'1e simple doorway enframe
ments ha:l paneled piers (extant only at No. 214) and simple brackets suwcrting 
segmental-arched pediments. '1'he parlor-floor wirrlows, all of whidl have been 
shortened, have bra~t..ed ~ lintels. '1be seoond floor windCMS have 
molded eyebrow lintels arrl ncldtrl sills am the third floor wirxkMs have sills 
h~ no lintels. A 'WOOden bracketed o:>rnice crowns eaCh hoUse. 'Ihe raw has 
lost all of its original ~k. In 1866 Fagan sold lb. 212 to William H. 
Warren and It>. 214 to .Anns M. Kidder, both of w~ were bankers who -worked at 
4 Wall Street. · · 
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Nos. 216 and. "18 are practically identical t.o the rCM at Nos. 210-214 . '11tls 
pair was erecteCi c. 1866 for Margaret Snith. The same craftm>en probably 
\«>rked on both g:ro\l';:)S of l'nlses and 'lb:mls Fagan may in fact have been ~ 
b.Iilder of these h:m:a.since the only differences be~ the 0-.U groupings are 
slight variations in th~ window proportions, seoorrl-floor wirrlow lintels, arrl 
cnmice fascia. Both hou.c;es have lost their oriqinal irom«>rk and doors am 
N:). 218 has had its parlor floor windows sb:>rtened. 

lib. 220 is a.peak-roofed structure that has had alnost all of its architectural 
details abliterate1 by the addition of permastone siding. Rf!Tiaininq details, 
in::luding t.he profile of the s lab dootway lintel am the cast-iron areaway 
railing, place t he house with.in the vernacular Italianate tradition dating it 
sanetime r the 1860s. 

Nos. 222-2,32. St. Mark '~ P .E. Church (now St. Michael's am St. ~.ark's 
~isoopa! Ch.Urch) was wilt on the site of the original Refonnerl Episcopal 
Church of the Messiah (see l~c:.~ 74-84 Greene Avenue). '!he oongregation of St. 
Mark's Church was fO\ll'rled in 184'J as a chapel of Holy Trinity P.E. Church in 
nr-ooklyn Heights. 'l1he first church ruild~ was a Small board am batten 
struct'-'.re erected an Fleet Street. In 1860 t.his ruildin;J was abandoned am 
a new- frame Goth.le Reviv~l church \t.-as ooilt on DeKalb an:1 Portland Ave.nues . 
In 1865 thi s was sold t.o t.'-e Lafayette A"W.nue Presbyterian Church which 
used the ruildlnq as a missh.."i!\'l that later bee._~ the Menorial Presbyterian 
Church, oow lo..~ted in Park Slope. tn 1869 St. Mc:uk ' s purchased the brick 
church (1852, enlarged 1859} ~m fr~ chapel Wilt by the Church of tre Messiah. 
In 1885 the frame chapel was dertY)lished arrl replaced by a new Chapel aJrl 
parish lx>use, and in 1888 the brick clrurch was ,dem:llished arrl replaced by a 
large (".,ethic Revival church. 

The snall chapel was des~ by the pro!.ific l~..h-century church 
architect L.B. Valk, CL.-chitect of many churches in Brooklyn in:::luding the 
Sixth Avenue Baptist Churoh (1680-1881) in the Park Slope Hist.oric District 
an:'! the Centerlni41 Bitptist Ch.'Q."oh, JDW the Institutional. Church of Gerl in 
Christ, Inc. (1885) located cm Adelphi Street just outside of the Hist.oric 
District. The main facade · of the cr.a\pel is of ~ samst.one laid in rarrlan 
ashlar am trinmed wit.h terra cotta. '1'le facade' is pierced by a traceried, 
pointed-arched wirrlow ani a 911!11 swella! bay. '!he seven-bayed side facade 
of the chapel is ruilt of brick with two le~ls of pointed-arched windows, rcM 
cloood up~ separated by ruttresses am topped i::iy a steep slate roof. 'n1e 
parish 1nlSe projects fran the , side of the chapel . It has , a pointed-arch 
entraooe mrl small ~~rtical w.trrlaw openirgs. 

The rrai.n church hlilding was designed ;in 1888 by the a....cru.tectural firm 
· of Marshall & walt.ers. In the same year ~s fir:m designed the chapel and 

SW'day scmol wlng of the Msoorial Presbyterian Church in the Park Slope 
Historic District. The Presbyterian Church had been designed in 1882 by 
the fhm of Pugi.n & Walters, arrl the similarities in the design of theee two 
churches can be attrlhit..ed to Walter's involvenent with roth. 'lbe descri!_)t..ion 
of St. Mark's publisru:rl in ti'1e Episcopalian newspaper, '!he Churchnan, in 
1888 is still applicable tcaay: 

The design is ~ nothic arrl the general style of 
the church will be t."".'Ucifonn, with nave, aisles, 
trancepts and spaciou& "!hancel. There will be a 
lofty gable, with tracer:i.~ windows of five lancets 
ard beneath five smaller lm.i:wets. Entrances at . 
the side open into the north al..::.ole and the entrance 
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Melphi Street 
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to the south aisle passes un:.ler a massive tower 
· which is quandrangular to the height of the gable 

arrl octagonal above that, att.ainmrr;J in all a height 
of 100 feet. 'nle stained qlass w:i.ndo'ls representing 
.St. Mark, at the rear of the old chancel, will be 
used in the new church. It is expected that $25,000 
will be raised by the t:iJre the chUrch is OCll'q)leted. 1 
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'ttle church is ruilt of carlisle stone laid in raman ashlar am is trirrmed 
with samstone details, inclooi.ng a ronc:Iel with the lion of St. Mark. '!here 
have been two major alterations to the church sttueture~ bottan half of 
the octagonal part of the tower has been st\.1000ed aver arrl the pinnacle of 
the ~ co~ towerlette has been renuved. 

In 1949 St. Mark's P.E. Church merged with St. Michaels's P.E. Church. 
St. Mic:ti.ael's bad been foorrled in 1847 am b.1.ilt its first church building 
in 1866 on High Street near Gold Street. Later Hem:y Cotigdon was camdssioned 
to design a new clU1rch b.lildi.ng for the co~ati.on, which has been dem
olished. 

No. 234 is a three story fl"ame resi.derx:e with a brick ba.senelt erected c. 
!853 for ~ .Anth:>ny, a large landowner on this street. In February, 
1853 .Antrony sold the lot to Rev. John s. Gilder who retained title to it 
until October "*1en he sold the ruilding to Isaac w. Silleck, a dealer in 
gentleman's furnish.in:js with a store located at 66 Fu.ltxm Street. 'Ibis 
Italiana~ style house has been OCY..rered with asphalt shi.nJles but still re
tains its simple b:aoketed cornice an:1 a dootway b:xxl. 

N::>s. 236-240 are a group of three frame Italianate houses with brick basanents. 
1'6e rcYtT was erected c. 1867 for real estate speculators John~ arxl Smnuel 
Booth. All three 00use8 have been surfaced with synthetic Siding I but all 
still retain their original bracketed \\100den oornices. No. 236 retains 
~en win:lCM enframements: and Nos. 238 aOO 240~have their original cast-iron 
areaway railings. No. 240 has a segmental-arched entranceway. No. 238 best 
represents the original awearanoe of the group, retainirr:J a bracketed JX>%'Ch 
~ by foor square ool\J'llnS that rest on paneled plinths arrl lovely jig
sat-1'-Cllt scroll\\Ork brackets. 'nle \«Xrlen balustrade and stooo also are intact 
00 this l'YJuse as are the full-length parlor floor at1drupper story window en
frametents. In 1866 No. 238 became tre lllne of bookbllrler Franklin Greenleaf. 

No. 242 is a vernacular frarre ~lling raised on a high brick basenent. '!he 
rouse exhibits Greek Revival arrl It.alianate details. . Erected c . 1853 for 
larxbwner Fdward .Anthony, it has been resided with asphalt shingles, rut it 
still retains Greek Revival pilasters, sidelights arrl transa.n at its doo:rway 
enfrramement arrl its panelErl door, partly altered by the addition of a wimow. 
Projecting, Italianate slab wi.rXiow lintels and a bracketed cornice are also 
extant. 

, 
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Nos. 244-248 are three very simple 1brick Italianate houses raised on rus
ticated brownstone basements. No. 244 is a three-bayed stru:cture with a 
simple bracketed \\Oaden cornice, while Nos. 246 and 248 are two-bayoo houses 
that share a continuous cornice. The doorways of these houses have simple 
stone·oap-m:>lded lintels, flush stone window lintels and projecting sills. 
No. 244 retainS its original areaway railing arrl bob'1 h"o . 244 am rb. 246 
have their original stoop railings. The doorway lintel of No. 248 has been 
shaved. 

The houses were probably built c. 1852 for owner C".,eorge F. Taylor. In 
1853 Taylor sold rb. 244 to John Baush (1816-1983) the senior custans 
officer of the Port of New York. For over forty years Baush was a wool arrl 
'WOOlen goods examiner and "lhe personally classified all wools caning into 
this :r:ort and he was regarded as the nost expert in this line of mrk as a'ly 
man i.Il the Unii:;ecl States." 2 :t\To. 248 was sold in 1854 to Frances Williams. 

?lb. 250-252 is a four-story tenarent built of brick with limestone trim. The 
bUilcH.ng, kno\.-.n as "Adelphi Court r" was designed in 1913 by the Brooklyn 
architectural firm of Farber & Markowitz a."rl it was to ·house sixteen families. 
The house has an ornate limestone entryway and limestone Gibbs' surrourrls at 
the first floor win:iows. Limestone lintel blocks, keystones, brackets and 
beltcourses add a note of contrast to the projecting brick pilasters , tapestry 
brick panels and raiSErl brick diaper patterns. The gal vanize:l-iron cornice 
has been r€!TIO'V'ed • 

.. 
Nos·. 254 and 256 are a pair of three story transitional Greek Revival/ 
Italiaria:te style frame lnuses erected c. 1852 by local mason Silas c. . 
Burnett. The rrost notable feature of this pair of b::>uses is the continuous 
porch with its seven fluted Foric colunns that projects in front of the 
facades. The colt:rnnS suwcrt a roodest bracketed and dentilled cornice 
(dentils rerroved at No. 254). Al.though No. 254 still has its \\Oaden stoop, 
it has been resided with aluminun and has lostiits wirrlow enframem:mts and 
its cornice fascia. No. 256 is clad in synthetic; brick but retains its full 
wirrlow enfraneoonts and \«XX!en bracketed cornice. Tte doo:rway of the ha.tse 
still has its sidelights arrl transan . The parlor floor windows have been 
shortened on both hOdses . 

No. 258 is a three story brick, Italianate style resid~e raisa:i on a high 
rusticated br<:MnStone basement. The house was erected c. 1860 and has a stone 
eyebrow doorway lintel carried on brackets and stone eyebrow wirx'iow lintels 
and projecting rectangular sills. A simple wxrlen bracketed cornice crowns 
the ·muse. The stoop walls and ironwork are of a later date. 

No. 260.has been anitted fran the street numberin;:J system. 

rt>. 262-272 is the side elevation of t.'1e building described at 207 DeKalb Aven111~. 

ADELPHI STREET, east side between Willoughby and DeKalb. 

l'bs. 199-255 . P.S. 20, the Clinton Hill School and playgrourrl, are built on 
a plot of land t.J.iat extends fran Melphi Street through to Clenront Avenue. 
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The scl'xx>l is a three story and basanent brick structure designal in 19so bY 
Eric Kebbob. The rrost notable feature of the school is its projecting central 
entrance bay which is ~ted by a rrornn:mtal stone door enfranenent and 
six rectangular wirrlows with iron guards.. An octagonal panel with the seal 
of the New York City Board of Ekiucation is located above the doorway. The 
rest of the building exterrl.s mrizontally fran the entrance bay and is om-
arrente::l by simple stone beltcourses and panels. · 

N:>. 257 is a brick Italianate house built c. 1855 by Brooklyn builder Jrures 
Lock . The wilding was originally a residence with an attached stable 
(now a garage-N:>. 259). The house is very simple in it~ details with a 
slab doorway lintel resting on console brackets, iron baseroont wind.cm guards, 
flush lintels, projecting sills arrl a later bracketed pressed-metal oornice. 
The stoop walls·airl area.way pn-apets are later additions as are the garage , 
basement entrance and fire escape. 

No. 261 is a tWo story taxpayer now used for law and realty offices. The 
snall structure is built of brick am is topped by a s"'1Ple galvanized-iron 
cornice. 

Nos. 263-267 is the side elevation of the building described at 211 
DeKalb Avenue. 

ADELPHI STREET, west side between KeKalb and Lafayette Avenues. 

Nos. 274-326. The block front of Melphi Street is taken up by the play
ground and main entrance facade of Sim::>n F. Rothchild Junior High School 
(J.H.S. 294). The centrally placed entrance pavilion of . the scmol is 
ruilt of white brick ornamented by blue sculpted panels designed by Mivola 
in 1961. This section is flanked by \llnrnamented yellow brick wings that 
muse the auditorium and gymnasitr(t of the scl'xx>l. The classroans of the 
sch:x>l face onto C'..arlton Avenue (Nos. 271-319). Thia facade is four stories 
high an:1 has eleven bays with six wirrlows each. 1. 

N:>. 328-336 is the side facade of the building described at 167 Lafayette 
Avenue. 

ADEL..'Ofll STREET, east side between DeKalb arrl Lafayette A~riues. 

No. 269 has been anitted fran the street numbering. 

Nos. 271-281 are a very fine raw of Italianate houses erected c. 1871 by 
Brooklyn builder William A. Brush. No. 277 best retains its oriqinal fonn . 
The three story arrl attic brownstone wilding is raised on a tali rusticated 
basem:mt arrl is ornamented with boldly carved details. The doorway enfrarre
ment is canposed of paneled piers, foliate brackets arrl keystone , arrl segmemtal
arched pediment. The full- length pn-lor floor wirrlows have eyebrow lintels 
S\lpfX)rted on foliate brackets that flank paneled spandrel elements and bracket
ed table sills. The upper story wirrlCMS all have eyebrow lintels raised on 
ex>nsole brackets and deep rrolderl sills resting on corbel blGCks. Most un-
usual is the attic level. On this floor small rectangular casanent wind.CMS 
are encarpassed by the fascia of the wooden cornice. Paired brackets flank 
these wirrlows. None of the original ironwork is i,ntact on the ITM ~ Nos. 271 , 
279 am 281 have had their pn-lor floor wirrlows shortened arrl table sills re-

, 
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n:M:!d. At No. 277 the parlor floor wirrlCM enframem:mts have been shortened by 
wooden panels. No. 273 has had its doorway enfrarnement pi ers and table-sill 
brackets stucex>ed. No. 275 has had its basem:mt stuccoErl and No. 281 has had 
its attic wirrlows enlarged. No. 271 has had a restaurant placed in its base
m.emt. 'Ibis oouse has a brick facade facing. onto DeKalb Aveime. 'lbe windCMS 
of i:his facade have ~stone lintels arrl projecting sills. 'lbe central 
wind0v1 of the parlor floor level has been enlarged and on the third floor this 
wi.rrlCM has been bricked in. 

In 1867 Brush sold No. 273 to John P. Southerland, a dealer in drugs 
and pharmaceuticals, No. 275 to James H. 'Ib:mson, No. 277 to Abraham IsJget 
arrl No. 281 to Richard L. Legget, both of whan were grocers. 

Nos. 283 ~ 285 are a p:iir of simple Italianate houses e....-ected c . 1853 for 
Etlward Anthony. The buildings are constructerl of brick with stone trim that 
includes a 1belt.course be~ the baserent and upper stories, flush wirrlow 
lir1tels and projecting sills. The doorway lintels have been shaved, rut the 
gh:>sts of these lintels are still visible. tb. 283 retains all of its lovely 
Italianate cast-iron railings and ooth houses are St.imounted i:>Y bracketed ~
en COrJ1ices. 

N::>s. 287 and 289 are a pair of simple Italianate 00\lses very similar in 
thefr detailing to Nos. 283-285. 'Ihese brick houses were e.'t'ected c. 1855 by 
ruilder Thanas Denike. Ornament is very simple afXl on No . 289 includes a 
stone beltcourse, flush stone lintels (shaved), projecting sills and a~
en bracketed comice. . 'this oouse has a (',reek Revival doorway ensemble with 
heavy Doric pilasters an1. a glass transc:m. ~~. 287 has cap-molded lintels , 
projecting sills and inr:tppropriate nine-over- nine parlor f loor windc:MS. 
Both houses are crowned by simple bracketed wtX:lden eornices. The cast-iror,; 
railings remain in superb corrliti6n at this house, rut have been rem'.>ved 
at No. 289. 

lbs . 291-297 are a iCM of four simple Italianate houses arranged in an 
AP.Jill :f"ltte.m. Nos. 291 arrl 293 were erected c. 1854 by builder Thomas Denike, 
No. 295 was erected c. 1853 by builder John Ibs~ run It>. 297 c. 1854 also by 
Poss. All of tha houses originally had brcMnstone ba.sE!'nel'lts, floor-length 
parlor wirrlows, flush stone wi.rxlow lintels, projecting stone sills an:l m:xlest 
bracketed "-~f"..n cornices. The "A" houses have shallow triangular ~iments 
over their dcn:'ways and the "B" rouses have cap-t:olded lintels ovei:· their 
doorways. 'lh~ parlor floor wj,rrlCMS have been shortP...ned at Nos. 291 and 295 . 
and the iro?MOrk has been repl.aced at Nos. 293-297. No. 297 has been covered 
with brownstone aggregate and all of its windows ha•1e CaP-i?Plded lintels. 

Nos. 299-305 is a six story brick apartm.-m~ l¥>use desl grm in 1927 by Benjamin 
~steli\. The brick is laid in Flemish l:ond arrl the buildinq omairented 
with ter.ca-ootta, M::>orish dea:>rative details. including ornate :i:-ouna-arched • 
e."lfranarents cm the first floor, blind arcades on the sixth floor, false 
mansard roofs with Spanish tile and an open-arched parapet. 
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Nos. 307-319 are a row of seven Italianate brownstone residences erected c . 
1867, Nos. 307 arrl 309 by builder Michael M:>ran am r.bs . 309-319 by builder 
'lbanas Fagan. 'l'he detailing of these houses is typical of the 1860s. .Each 
:tx:.use originally had a doorway enfrarrerent with paneled piers and spandrels , 
foliate brackets am keystone arrl segrnental-arched µ:rlirnent. All of the houses 
had rusticated basatents with rourrl-arched wirrlows, full-length parlor floor 
wirrlows with table sills arrl segmental-arched lintels resting on foliate 
brackets ,, upper-story wirrlows with slab lintels supp:>rted by oonsole brackets 
and nolded sills resting on oorbel blocks. A bracketed wcx:xlen oorni ce sur
JTDunted each house. The parlor floor windows have been shortened at Nos. 307, 
313 arrl 319; the cornice has been reroved at No. 311. Unfortunately , No. 317 
has recently had its sills and lintels stripped arrl dool'.Way enfrarrenent 
stuoooed. \All of the original il."Orn..ork of the row has been replaced by 

, Iro.1.ern rail1r.Js or masoncy walls. 
I 

In J.868 Moran sold No. 307 to J.H. Dater, a dealer in brushes and in 
1867 he &"lld No. 309 to rumurrl A. Dickerson, a hat rrerc.P.ant. In 1867 Fagan 
sold No. 311 to cx:mnercial rierchant Malcolm ~Innis, No. 313 to New Orleans 
dry goods roorchant Samuel L Boyd am No. 315 to gold refiner Miles rnlge. 
In 1868/ Fagan sold No. 317 to Kenneth M. Murcbi.son, a merchant arrl :It>. 319 
to Iansing Gambrill, a flour rrerchant. 

No. 321 is a simple Italianate style residence probably erected c. 1855. 
1fie hOUSe has been altered rut retain.s flush stone win1ow lintels, arrl a trod.est 
bracketeQ cornice. 

N:>s. 323-327 is the side elevation of the building described at 167-171 
I.afayette Avenue. 

ADELPJr.1 ~, west side betwt'C'..n 'r.afayette and Greene Avenues. 

Nos. 338-346 is the ·· $ide elevation of the muse descr.i~ at 156 Iafayette 
Avenue. -:-

Nos. 348-354 is a row of four Italianate brCMrlS~ne hout;es erected c. 1858 by 
a:-conoortium of builders and speculators inclooing Alvin Bradley, Ethelbert 
r;. Pd.lls, a Wall Street la~yer win lived on r.t:>ntague Street, · arrl local 
builder caleb s. ~ull. The }'X)Uses are W!r:Y 1simple irl their detailing 
with rusticated baseroonts pierced by segmental-arched ~ with iron guards 
(rectan:Jular wimows now at It>. 354), heavy slel"J lintels carried on foliat.e 
brackets over the entrace arrl first floor windovm. There are cap-nolded lintels 
and projecting rectangular sills on the upper story wirrlows ~ simple 

. bracketed wooden cornices. 'n'e original c;~s't-·iron railings arrl newel-rx>sts 
renain at No. 348 . No. 350 has had its st~p reroved; the parlor floor 
wlndows of Nos. 348, 350 arrl 352 have been Shortene:l arrl the stoop walls and 
lrol'M'.>rk of Nos. 352 a.'11 354 are later additions. '1he houses at lt>s. 362-368 
and Nos. 372-380 are identical to thes1~ if.ow: ruildi.ngs. 
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Nos. 356-358 are a pair of simple Ita.lianate ~:rick houses. In July,1858 
milder cafeb s. Woodhull sold th~ ~ lots to Jeptha Jones, a printer who was 
active in Fort Greene real estate transactions. In January, 1859 he sold t.he 
lots back t.o tib:Jdhu.11 who did rot disrx:>se of t.han until lat.er in that year. 
It is unclear as to whether Woodhull or Jones, both of whan were active on this 
block, actually built the houses. Both buildings have sunken bramstone 
basements and ,low stoops set behirrl cast-iron areaway railings. At No. 356, 
the window and door lintels are flush with the facade while at No. 358 pro
jecting cast-iron eyebrow window lintels are supported on foliate brackets arrl 
the shadow of an ornate cast-iron door lintel is extant. Both :OOUses have . 
simple projecting brownstone sills and Wooden bracketed cornices. No. 358 
retains its original octagonal newel-posts. · 

It>. 360 is Italianate brcMnstone with ~ details deSigned in 1877 by 
architect J .D. · Reyoolds for Mrs. Charles Isbill. This three story structure 
is raised on a rusticated basement and has a pedimented doorway enframem:mt 
and full wimow enfranenents. The stylized brackets of the doorway enframe
nent and window-sills as well as the details of the wooden cornice are neo
Grec. 'Ihe muse retains its bold Italianate cast-iron stoop railings airl 
octagonal newel-posts, rut has lost its areaway railings. 

Nos. 362-368 are identical to lt>s. 348-354 arrl Nos. 372-380. Nos . 362 arrl 
364 were Emlt by wilder caleb B. l'bxlhull am Nos. 366 and 368 for ~l 
estate speculator, Ethelbert s. Mills, 1.~1.btedly by l'b:xlhull. Only Nos. 
364 am 368 ret.ain their cast-i+on area·way am stoop railin;s. No. 364 also 
has its original newel-posts. The stoop walls of Nos. 362 arx1 366 are 
later additions ~ In 1859 t-bxlhull sold No. 364 to Daniel H. Gregory, a 
Manhattan merchant, am in 1858 Mills sold No. 366 to James J. Phelps, a 
New York City lawyer. · 

i~. 370. Although ruilt of brick by an unkncMn ruilder, No. 370 makes use of 
on,..~tal fonns alnw:>st identical· to those at Nos. 348-354, 362-368 arrl 372-
~BO. 'lbe lintels are the ~rut the wooden cornice with its shallow-arched 
~~. ia. is diffe~t. The stoop lws been reroved ~the parlor floor wilrlows 
~Oj:!ve bee.o. shortened. r-:- · 

~6~3~&2'."'.380.ate ~9'-..n~~l to the muses described at t-bs. 348-354. Nos. 
have beenretamtheir origJ.nal iron\l!Ork. ·At No. 316 the parlor flcor windows 

shortened. The row was ruilt for real estate speculators 
~ S • Mills and Jeptha Jones. t-..io. 372 was sold by Mills to Wright 
A Cat~f .P~a"'"~r ~ lived OT" ~ Street; No. 314 was sold by Jones to Brma i ie ' a Wla.ow':. ~. 376 was sold by Mills to Platt·S. Conklin, a 
~~ who i;ever lived lJl the l"nlse. In 1856 Nos. 379 arrl 380 were trans

ran Mills to Jones arrl Jones retained the property for a year. 

'I'1e vacant lot at It>. 382 is outside of the boundaries of the district. 
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ADELPHI STREET, east side between I.afayette rurl Greene Avenues. 

tbs. 329 and 331 are two tmusual transitional Gref>..k Revival/Italianate free 
stai'i:ling frame bUildings with brick baseroonts erected c. 1848. Both houses 
~ undoubtedly originally ~-and-one-half story, peak-roofed structures. 

-29-

The m:>st notable feature of each of these houses are their porches with four 
flut:e:l Ibric columns . The original porch balustrade remains at r.b. 329. The 
crossetted door enframenent of No. 329 has f~ing paneled pilastE>.rs, sidelights. 
transan and dentilled transan bar. The paneled door is also original. The 
house retains its original Greek Revival e:roS!Setted W:irrlCM e.nfranenents a'1d 
Italianate bracketed cornice, but its shi.."lglErl siding is a later addition . No. 
331 also retains its crossetted enfranerents, rut itspilastered doorway has 
been replaced. A third story has been added to this house, probc..;hly c. 1880 

1 when the neo.-Grec cornice was added. '!"he house retains its clapboard siding., 
narrow on the front and wider on the northern facade visible through a pass
ageway. Both stoops are of a later date. A t\-Jo-story extension projects frem 
the rear of No. 329, along Iafayette Avenue. 

l'ib . 333 is a ~-arrl-one-half story peak roofed frame &tructure probably 
erected q . 1855 by huilder F.dwa:rd w. C'-.enung. The building is a transit:ional 
vernacular structure that still retains its original C"..reek Revival style 
crossetted enframe:tents and Italia."'late bracketed cornice. lt>st notable is 
.tts porch with square chamfered posts and ornate jigsaw carvErl brackets with 
pendants. · The . .imbricate:i am rectanqular shingles replaced the original 
clapboard siding. 

N:>. 335 is a three story frane wilding erected c. 1855 by builder William 
FB.'gar Hartt. 'Ihe house has had its u~ story fenestration altP..red and has 
been residoo with asphalt shingles. rt retains none of its original details. 

l'ibs. 337-343 and 345-359 are b«> rows of ve.:r.i' similar bK:>-and-one-ha.lf and 
tJ'iree story hriCk, Italianate muses with Greek Revival doozway lintels 
(replaced at l'ib. 345 am st.ripped at No. 354) • The rows were erected c. 1859 
by Frlwa:t'd Robbins. All of the houses are set back behind deep areaways arrl 
are quite simple in their ornamentation. Brcwnstqne belt.courses separate the 
brick basanents fran the upper stories and stone cap-100lded lintels (replaced 
at N:>. 345 am strippErl at l'ib. 354), table sills (extant only at No. 347 
and No. 353) ar.d projecting rectangular sills ornaroont the facades . Large 
bracJr~ted ""6oden cornices top l'ibs. 337-343, while rrore roodest wooden cornices 
top the other houses (rE!tnVed a t 1No. 337). Nos. 341 and 349 are two-and-one
half stories high with peaked roofs pierced by donrer windows. Portior .... "l of 
the original cast-iron railings are still extant at Nos. 341, 345, 349, 351 and 
355. The doorways at l'ibs. 345-359 are ornarrented by lovely rope rcoldings. The 
parlor windows have been shortened at No. 337~· 'J1le original residents of Nos. 
339 am. 355 we.re George s. 'ibodman, a doctor and John S. MacY...ay, an in.<:;Urance 
broker. 

Nos. 361-363. Originally a pair of residential builain:Js, these rouses 
are now the Brook\>~ Child care Hane of the orphan Asylun Society of the 
City of Brooklyn. Both are three story brick hlildings, raised on rusticated 
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brownstone ~saner:its and set back behi!rl deep areaways. N:>. 363 has 
had its stone troldi.ngs stripped, but No. 361 retains its original details 
i.:ooluding a dc.orway enfrarnemant with incised piers, console brackets and a 
nolded eyelm:M lintel raised al:xwe spandrel panels. 1 All of the wirrlows of 
No. 361 have stone eyebrr:M lintels. t-.Ocrlen bracketed cornices with segmental
arched fascias CrcMn Hach muse . No. 361 retains its original cast-iron stoop 
railings arrl newel-po!ts. 

No. 365 has been excluded fran the street numbering system. 

No. 367-373 is tj1.e side elevation of the Wilding described at 61 <1reene Avenue. 

FOCYI'NJTES 

1. '!be Churchman,59 (J'l:\ly 14, 1888) 39. 

2. New York T.ilres, (Jani~ 3, 1883) 5 • 
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237-239; c . 1845 

nelo.-1: 237-cast-iron wirrlow 
guard, c. 1845 

Photo Cra:lit: Andrew S . Dolkart, Lan:lm.i.rks Pref,crvation Ccmniss ion 



CARLTON l\VBNUE 

238; doorway enfranenent , 
lbbert Dixon, architect , 
1880. 

Belav: 230-234; c.1865 

Photo credit: Andrew S. Dolkart, Landrnarks Preservation Ccrrrnission 
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CML'roN AVENUE 

carlton Avenue · was named for earl ton House, Carlton lblse Terrace and Carlton 
Gardens in IDrxlon. Carlton House was built in 1709 for I.Drd Carlton and was 
later converted into a great ~ace for the Prince of Wales. John Nash's plan 
for I.Dooon was designed to oonnect Carlton Hoose and: Regent's Park. Carlton 
House was deroolished in 1826 and Nash replaced it with Carlton Gardens and 
Carlton House Terrace, a range of nonurraital terrace hoo.ses that back onto St. 
J~s Park. 

C'J\RL'roN AVENUE, west side between Willoughby and DeKalb Avenues. 

Nos. 202 and 204 have been anitteci' fran the street rnmbering. 

No. 206 is an Italianate style brick r011 house erectErl c. 1865 by local 
fuilder George smith. The house has a very narnM bx'.>-ba.yed facade facin.;r 
on Willoughby Avenue. The entrarx:e is in the center of the longer Carlton 
Avenue front. The dooz:wa.y is reached by a stoop that runs parallel to the 
street and is ornamented by a simple slab lintel resting on foliate brackets. 
All of the wi4'rlows have flush stone lintels and the upper story wirrlows have 
projecting sills. A simple bracketed wooden cornice tops the l"tJuse arrl the 
area.way retains its original cast-iron railings. 

Nos •. 208-2'12 have been anitted fran the street runbering. 

N:>s. 214 and 216 are a pair of typical Italianate brcMnst.one reside1"K'es 
erected bY the prolific Brooklyn ruilder/a.rchit.ect 'l'ktnas B. Jackson c. 1865. 
N:>. 216 has been striwed but 214 retains deoorative details typical of the 
style ioc:luding an ornate dooz:wa.y enframenent with a segnental-arched pedi
ment, eyebrow wirrlow lintels, a rusticated basement and bracketed wooden corn
ice. The stoop walls , area.way parapets and all oit the irom.ork are later 
additions. A one story rusticated extension (N:>. 214A) projects to the 
right of No. 214. In 1866 Jackson sold l'b. 216 to Charles Palwer. 

l'ibs. 218-226 are a rCM of five Italianate r:ow halses erected c. 1863-64 
bY Brooklyn l:xlilder John Doherty. The r:ow of . s~le brick ruildings raised on 
tall rusticated brownstone basatents renains in excellent condition. All of 
the houses have eyebrOll doorway lintels supported on foliate oonsole brackets. 
'lhe parlor wirxlows were all originally floor length, but have been sh:::>rtened 
at all of the hoo.ses except N:>s. 220 and 222. only No. 222 retains its original 
bracketed table sills. All of the windows have cap-m>lded, eyebrow lintels and 
the upper story wirrlows have projecting sills S\lFP()rted bY corbel blocks. A 
wooden cornice with single and paired brackets and a segmental-arched fascia 
crowns each house . only l'b. 226 retains its original cast -iron stoop railin.;rs 
with octagonal newel-posts topped by balls. ~. · 224 has late 19th .or early 
20th-cent ury wrought-iron railings and the other lnlsesf' ha~ had their iron
\'A'.'>rk replaced by masonry walls. ·.Doherty sold the h:rus<fu tO real estate brokers 
and in 1864 No. 220 was pl1rchaSErl by William W. Ayres ,woo was in the machinery 
rosiness I No. 222 by Hezekiah s. Archer, a Jxx:ikbirxler,·' and ~. 226 by James 
~,a broker. 

No. 228 is a vacant lot that has never been l:xlilt upoo. 
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Nos. 230-234 are a group of three ha'ndsane Arv:Jlo-Italianate houses probably 
erected in the ~-1860s possibly by John and Frances Magginson, but not 
sold by then until 1898-1903. The houses are typical of the sty~e and are 
in a very fine state of repair • . All have rusticated brownstone first floors 
with low stoops leading to rourrl~ entranceways 11 each with a keystone, 
and similar ro.irrl-arched win::1ows resting on paneled plaques. The upper 
stories are constructed of brick and are cut by rectaD:Jul.ar windows with cap
rrolded stone lintels and projecting stone sills. A sinple bracketed wooden 
cornice era-ms each house and the areaways and stoops are lined with fine 
cast-iron railings. 

Nos. 236, 238 and 238J:i are a group of three neo-Grec houses designed in 
1880 by architect Ibbert Dixon (see lla-15 South Elliott Place) for builder 
'lb:Jnas Fagan. The narrow l::uildings are arranJed so that Nos. 236 and 238 
have their stoop$ and doorways to the right and No. 238J:i has its stoop and 
entrance on the left. The detailing on these l'n.lses is particularly fine 
and the use of angular fonns, stylized ornament and incised decoration is 
typical of the nee-Gree style. The harrlsc:me doorway enfrarnements are ~ 
of piers with incised grooves and rosettes, oonsole brackets, a dog-toothed 
spardrel panel and an eared and incised lintel. The baserrents are articulated 
by raised ornaroontal panels and brackets suwartinJ a wide beltcn.Irse cut by 
incised decoration. The parlor windows are pa.ired and set into full enfraroo
nents with grooves, rosettes, incised decoration, and eared lintels. The 
sills of these windows rest on three console brackets that flank recessed 
panels. The upper story windows also have full enfrarnements with eared 
lintels and nee-Gree ornament. A s:i.nple \\Oeden oornice with angular brackets 
crcMnS each hquse. All of the original cast-ircm stoop ar.rl areaway and 
railings and square hewel-posts1mrl gateposts ~ intact at No. 238J:i. The newel
posts and gateposts have been replaced at the other halses. All three 
houses retain exceptionally fine dooble doors, tmse at No. 236 being totally 
intact. These doors have glass panels with the adqresses etdled on them. 
In 1881 Fagan sold No. 236 to Gasherie J. DeWitt, ' wire manufacturer and 
No. 238 to Henry I.armennann, who either wxke:l in or owned a hotel located on 
the corner of South and Fulton Streets in .Manhattan. 

Nos. 240 and 242 are an interesting pair· of Italianate rCM hruses probably 
lilllt c. 1860. The brick ruildings have tall rusticated basarents and unusual 
stone details. The doorway enframement is ~ of paneled piers (stucooed 
at No. 242), console brackets and an arcuated lintel. This type of lintel is 
an unoc:moon fonn and within the district is foum only on the muses Wilt by 
Lawrence Kane at 8, 10 and 32 South Portland Avenue. All of the windows are 
segmental+arched arrl their lintels · are canposed of shallow sparrlrel panels, 
ornamented with recessed fonns on the parlor floor level, and capped by cornice 
slabs. The parlor floor wiTrlows have sills resting on pineled plaques. '!he 
bracketed ~en cornices have fascias ornamented with panels and rosettes . 
At No. 240 the basement level exhibits a large foliate rordel. All of tlld 
original ironworl has been replaced and the wirrlow sash at No. 240 is of a 
recent period. ·' 
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lt>s. 244-l 56 are a rCM of sevP.n Italianate h:mses milt between 1864 and 1866. 
Al though an of the ID..lseS are identical t.liey ~ erected by different 
ruilders a.'):l are e'l.-i.dence of the fact that the design of a buildinq cannot 
necessarily be c::.ttribJ.tOO to a particular wilder. Nos. 244 and 250 were owned 
an1 undoubtedly ruilt by Themas Skelly. Skelly sold these lxJuses directly 
to their original occupants: Bradley R. Hard, a paper dealer J:ouqht l\.'b. 244 
in 1864 and ASher D. Atkinson, president of a New York City firm pur chased No. 
250 in 1865. , Skelly transferred the property at No. 246 to l::uilder ,Joseph 
~se.rrl and No. 248 tD builder Michael Murray, lx>th in 1864 and it. is unclear 
as to wtn actUaily erected the lnlses . In 1865 <"£Orqe A. Hickox, a hardware 
merchant purchase'.i N:>. 246 and in 1864 James 'Xethered, an invent.or purchased 
No. 248. No. 252 war; originally owned by Townsend. and he sold the house to 
John Bliss in le65 . Bliss (1831- 1903) was a manufacturer and dealer in marine 
cP..:roncmeters and nautical instruroonts in New York City. Murray owrJ£rl Nos. 
254 and 256. !n 1865 he sold NJ. 254 to Joseph ~11 (".,ore, a teller and No. 
256 to grocer ~Tohn P..ayn. 

No. 250 has been extensi vely altered with the reroval of its cornice and 
all of-r'ts'C...~tal details. None of the other houses retain all of their 
origil'Al. details either. F.ach ln.lse was three stories high raised on a tall 
rusticated basement (stuccoed at No. 244) pierced by round-arched wirrlows each 
wHh a paneloo keystone (raroved at No. 244) and iron win:iCM quards. The high 
stoops, which were lined with cast-iron railinqs (all re!TCV'e1) led to typical 
Italianate doorway enfrarteTients. These enfr~..,.ts ~ cmp::>sed of paneled 

1 piers (partly extant at ~- 248) and sparrlrels (extant only at Nos. 248, 254 
aJrl 256) , foliate console brackets an.1 keystone (all foliate forms shaved at 
1-bs. 244 arrl 252) , and a segmental-arched pe1.inent. The floor lenqth parlor 
wirrlows (shortened at all rut Nos. 252, 254 am 256) had eyehrtM wind.cw lintels 
resti?YJ on foliate brackets (foliage strippa.1 at N:>. 244) arrl corbeled table 
sills (raroved at NJs. 244 and 246). All of the UF?IJer story wirrlows, with 
the exception of those at No. 250, retain their eye.brow lintels supported on 
console brackets and nnlded sills resting an corbel blocks and their bracketed 
wooden cornices with segmental-arched fascias. None of the <;>riqinal cast-iron 
area.way raill.ngs are extant. The areaway railing at No. 256 ·is of Greek Revival 
design arrl was probably nnved here fra:n another house (This style railing does 
not resemble any+-...hing fomrl in Brooklyn arrl. probably canes fran a muse locat
ed e l sewhere ) • 

:rri. 25:S_is a simple Italianate 001.lse b.lilt of ·prick with a tall rusticated 
bi'OWriStOne basenent and brownstone detailing . The brllding was erected c. 
1860 by an unkrXJwn l::uilder . 'rhe orna?OOntation on the house is quite simple 
and is typical of the Italianate style. Details in:.mde a seqrrental-arched 
doorway opening with an eyebrow. lintel supported on foliate brackets that 
flank a spandrel elesrent with recessed panels arrl a central rondel, full length 
parlor floor win:lavs, cap-1001ded eyebrc:M' window lintels, projecting sills am 
a \«Xrlen bracketed cornice. 
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No. 260 has been an.i.tted fran the street numbering. 

No. 262-270 is the side elevation of the Wildin:] described at 207 reKal.b 
I 

Avenue. 

CARL'KN AVENUE, east side between Willoughby and DeKalb Avenues. 

Nos. 203-211 are a rCM of five Italianate brownstone residences erected c .. 
1866 by Brooklyn builder Thanas Fagan. With the exception of No. 211 which 
has lost its window lintels arrl sills all of the :t"lalses retain most of their 
pericxl fiavor. Ornamantal features include bold doorway enfrai."nffiients (paired 
at Nos. 203-205) with panele;i piers (partly stuccoed at No. 205) and foliate 
brackets and keystones supporting segm:mtal-arched pffi.inents. 'l'he rusticated 
baserrents have rourrl-arched windows with paneled keystones whi le the parlor 
floors have full-length windows (soortened at t\bs. 203 and 211) with table 
sills (rerroved at Nos. 203 and 211) and segmental-arch:!d pedin:mted lintels 
supported. on foliate brackets (st.J:ipped at No . 209). The upper-story win:lows 
have slab lintels resting on bra'*ets and m:>lded sills supported by corbel 
blocks. A 'IJ.OG>den bracketed cornice crowns each house. All of the original 
cast-iron has been replaced by nl'.Xlern ironv.ork or masonry walls. 

In 1866 Fagan sold No. 203 to ,Joseph Lockitt, Jr . who v.-orked for the 
pork · pack.ihg finn established by his father in 1843 . T'nis firm was the first 
in the city to export a variety of forms of English cut ~con and ham to the 
English market .I In 1867 It>. 209 became the hare of Nicholas Daly, a dealer 
in seeds and It>. 211 became the . hane of C":abrieL Hoyt , a lumber dealer . 

Nos. 213-221 are a r<:M of five simPle early I talianate brick houses erecte:i 
c. 1856 for Whitson Colyer (lt>s. 213-217) and Henry. Harteau (219-221). Henry 
Harteau was a praninent builder, President of the ~ietropolitan Plate Glass 
Insurance Co . , a member of the Board of Education, Aldennan for the 11th 
ward arrl first president of the Mechanics' and Traders 1 Exchange. 2 
Ornalrent is quite sparse on these houses.am is confined to rusticate:l brown
stone basarents (~-tant at Nos . 219 and 221}, slab dooi:way lintels resting on 
foliate brackets (at lt>s . 217 arrl 221), full-length parlor floor w.itrlows with 
table sills (at Nos. 219 and 221), flush stone wirx:lCM lintels and projecting 
sills and simple bracketed wooden conuces . lt>s . 213 arrl 217 retain unusually 
f~ne transitional Greek Revival/ Italianate cast-iron art~way railings orn
amented by antll€mia fonns am No. :221 retains its original stoop r ailings arrl 
snall ~1-posts. In 1856 engraver Charles Burt purchasoo l'b. 217 arrl in 
1861 No. ·215 became the hane of real estate broker Samuel Burtis. 

Nos. 223-235 is a vacant lot to the rear of St . Mark's Episcopal ChurC'h on 
Adelphi Street. This lot has never been developed. 

,' 
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Nos. 237 arrl 239 are a superb pair ,c)f Greek Revival style hoo:~s. They are 
~ only large-scale brick · Gr~ Revival ~ses ~· the district~· · .s:. ~ ~.· .... ... . . 
being two of the oldest houses in the Fort Greene area, ~,, . ·~ .1845.'.' · 
The houses were built for Filward T .. Ba.ckhouse·who C1WM1C1 ·~-.ei' ~-tfi1'.s block · 
arxl were retained by h:im until \after his d~.1$..&n··l'·o4·~_,.,.ilhe houses were orig
inally identical. No. 239 has 'been .slightly altf!re,i, rut No. 237 retains all 
of its original detailing an:l both houses have a ~ of forms unusual for 
Greek Revival houses in the New York area. M::>st unusual are the basements of 
the two houses, constructed of large blocks of rock-faced brownstone rather . 
than the sm:xJth-faced or rusticated storie fourrl on 100st other Gre-ek Revival 
houses. The rrost praninent features of the lnlses are the austere doorway en
frartetents with their bold stone pilasters supporting full entablatures 
(altered at No •. 239). '1be recessed entrance has smaller wooden pilastel:'s, 
sidelights arxl transan. · · · 

At No. 237 the-original. panel~ door is still extant. These entranceways ., 
are reache1 by high stoops lined with cast-arid wrooght-~ raili."lgs am 
round ~1-posts topped by lanterns. No. 237 retains the original six-over
nine, floor length parlor wirrlCMS with cap-fOOlded lintels. Both houses have 
ornate cast-iron parlor floor wirrlow guards (canposed of classical) 'female 
figures set within twining foliage. Such ornate iron elements are extremely 
rare in New -york bein:] far nDre oomon on Greek Revival h::ruseS in Philadelphia. 
At No. 237 the six-over-six seoorrl floor wi.rrlCMS am the smaller three-over
three third floor wirrlCMS, all with flush stone lintels arxl shallow projecting 
sills, are original, as is the s:i.rrple dentilled comice with its returned 
fascia. "I.ovely cast-iron railings with Greek key .rrotifs enclose both area-
ways. No. 239 has had its lintels am sills shaved am an Italianate cornice 
added. No. 237 has a two-story side extension with projecting stone lintels 
am sills am a three-sided oriel on its side facade. 

' 

Nos. 241-251, a row of six typical Italianate brownstone residences, was 
erected c. 1867 by Brooklyn builder William Flanagan. All of the l:nlses have 
been at least slightly altered, rut all st.ill re:fli.ect their Italianate origins. 
Originally each house .had an ornate doorway enframerent ~eel of paneled 
piers, foliate brackets am keystone am a segnental-arched peclinent strikingly 
similar to th:>se of Nos. 203-211. other architectural details include rusti
cated basesrents, full-length parlor floor windows with shallow table sills am 
eyebrow lintels supported by foliate brackets, rrolded sills and w:xxien brack
eted cornices with segnental-arched fascias. The dooJ:way enfr~t has been 
raooved at No. 251, the parlor floor wirrlatS shortened at all of the hoo.ses ex
cept No. 251 and all of the table sills ahve been r:enoved with the exception 
of th:>se at lt>s. 245 arrl 251. All of the houses except Nos. 241 am 245 re
tain sane of their cast-iron railings and Nos. 247 am 251 still have their 
octagonal ~1-posts topped by balls. In 1867 Flanagan sold No. 243 to Abbey 
Kingman, an insurance broker, It>. 245 to '1h:rnas Harward, No. 247 to Hiram 
P. Crozier, an insurance broker am No. 249 to Alanson Pratt, a dry gocxis 
rcerchant. 
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lbs. 253 and 255 are a pair of simple Italianate houses probably erected c. 
1860. It>. 253 retains Im.lch of its original detail. A low, two-stepped stoop 
leads to a doorway ornamented by a slab lintel supported by console brackets. 
_The win:'lows have flat stone lintels and shallCM projecting sills and the house 
it topped by a mxlest bracketed \<OXlen cornice. All of the original iron 
railings are intact. The pressed-metal doorway and window lintels of It>. 255 
are later 19th century additions and the areaway railings of this house are 
of a recent date. 

I 

No; 'J.57 is a tall, Italianate orownsi::one res10enoe erec"'"'-9d in 1Hb7 

·for clo~ ·merchant John N. Eitel. Tre lx>use is o~ted with such 
typical Italianate details as a rusticated basenent, ornat;e doorway enfraire-

1 ment, e~ lintels, 1;'.able sills and a bracketed \<OXlen cornice. The 
cast-iron areaway and stoop railin:Js, ~ octagonal rewel-posts and square 
gateposts remain in mint condition. With the exception of the oomice, the _ 
lnlse is quite similar to Nos. 241-251 which were probably erected about the 
sane time. 

Nos. 259t263 are a group of three unusual Italianate :OOUses builttfor 
FB.Wa.rd T~ Backhouse prior to 1867. Although it has had its upper story wirrlow 
lintels remved No. 263 retains JOOSt of its original. decorative detail. The 
doorway enframenent of the house is atypical with its unusual grooved piers, 
stylized brackets with rosette l)lQCks and its shallCM eyebrow lintel. The 
rusticated ba.Senent, eyebrCM w,i.n.iCM lintels and nnlded sil.ls are of a nnre 
oa111011 Italianate foi:m. The w:>Oden oomice with its lx>ld si-rigle and paired 
foliate brackets and fascia cut by paired, :ro.nrl ,arches is of an ex±r~lv 
fine and unusual foi:m. P.11 of the ro.-.rs original i.ronv.ork has been replac0a. 
by Jrodem ironwork or~ walls. No. 259 has had its window nnldirx}s 
stripped and basement $tuoooed. No. 261 has had all of its nnldings shaver! 
off and its oomice ~· · 

Nos. 265-269 are ~of a g140Up of fair (see 197 DeKalb Avenue) brownstone, 
Italliriate style .oouses designerl in 1873 by Marshall J • . M:lrrill (see 
Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church, 102-108 I.aff3,yette Avenue) for c.P. 
Piper. Altholgh the· entrances of these hooses are rather narrow the de
tailing is typical of the period. The doox:way enframements have graved piers, 
large foliate brackets am foliate keystones am shallow pedimmts. All of 
the wimM have slab lj.ntels resti.rg on brackets, those of the parlor floor 
havin;J foliate ornament. The basenents of these l'n1ses are rusticated and 
the lnlses are topped by bracketed \<OXlen oomices. None of the ironwork is 
original. 

No. 269 has had its stnOp reooved and first ~loor windows closed up arrl their 
enframements rert'PVBl. On its brick (DeKalb Avenue) facade, a store front has 
been pl.aced on the street level. This facade has a rear, three-sided, full
height bay and qxNngs with stone lintels and sills. sane of the ~s 
have been bricked in. 
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CARJ .... 'IU'J AVENUE, west. side betNeen DeK'11b am Lafayette Avenues. 

No. 272-276 is lthe side facade of the building described at 186 DeKalb Avenue. 

: c ::~ :s is .,. hd -.•l\ t-t?li~"'~;i.tP. mt"idence built:. :ln the l 860s. ':nle simple rut 
liiPosiiiJ stru~ is ornamented with rest.ra.iood e.~ Jet.ails tii.at b~luiie 
an eyeb:rc:M doorway lintel resting on oonsole bracke~ that have been stippped 
of their foliate decoration, segirental-arched, flush stone wirrlaw lintels, 
projecting sills and a m::xlillioned wocXlen oornice. Tre 00.sarent has been 
stuccoed, the first floor wirrlows sh::>rtened and the stoop walls and areaway 
parapet added at a later date. 

Nos. 280-282 are. a pair of early Italianate hcuses with Greek Revival dP.·
taill.Ilg erected in the early 1850s. Both houses are abarrlonoo and hav·d 
severely deteriorated. No. 280 still retains sane of the decorative fonns 
that \-Jere original to the building. Italiaziate details include the segrrental
archai basemmt winlows, flush st.one wirrlow lintels an.i projecting sills and 
the bold bracket.Erl ~en cornice. ~st notable; har:e\Te't'', is the curvilinear 
G..reek Revival doorway lintf>-1 with its ce.ntral J.X"'ll.mf.>tte fonn. .As was typical 
of the late Greek Revival lintels foun::I on houses in t'l-J.e Fort Greene area 
this lintel is supp:>rb:rl on Italianate oonsole brackets that were probably 
originally ornamented with foliate fonns. At this muse the parlor floor 
wirrlows have been sh:>rtenro. arrl the basemmt stuccoed. At No. 282 all of 
these alterations are also visibl e as is the l oss of the oornice arrl. alter
ations to the design of the doorway lintel • P.J..l of ti".e. riigina.l ironwork is 
missing. ~ 

Nos. 284-292 ar.e a rrM of f iva brick transitional G~E~k Revivial/Italianate 
fuUSes erected c. 1853-55 by Lyman Mason ar.rl Frarv.:i:, Mason, a builder. · 
Although it has a rew door, its r usti cated baserrent has ~ stuCXXJed 
(i:;.~~.:.. cl't ~~s. 286 arrl 288) an.1 i t has lost its table s :i.lls (still extant on 
the parlor floor wi:rrlow of No. :?BB}, No. 290 best retains its simple de.
tailin]. 'l'he rrost notable decorative fonn on the tuilding is the curvilinear 
doorway lintel orname.11ted by a o:mtrally placed lat:rPl wreath (see also 
Nos. 406-410 Cl~110nt Avenue). The fllll-ler.gti~ paxlor floo.:.· windows b::tve 
m.:xlest cap-m:>lded lintels arrl t he upper story \~~ have flush stor.ie lintels 
and projecting stone sills . 'lhe ha.lse is crc.wned by a sii.rple brack~ted cornice. 
No. 290, along with No. '.i..88, retains its original I ti:tli..a.J.ute ircr.v:ork. In 
1855 Lyman Mason sol.O No. 284 to punch cutter .l.,rrlrew GiJJ:ert. ':'_'his house 
has had its dOOrwP.'."f curl parlor floor wirrlaw lint.E'ls :3l'l;w·~, .it s parlor floor 
window sash a 1_ ~ed curl a nee-Gree cornice ~ neo-:;re~ . irornork addedr c. 
1880. No. 206 has had its cornice raroved ar.:t i:ro:nwork repl ao=d. by 111?-sonry 
walls. At No. 288 the doorway lint.el has r .. .een r~~plcijced by ;1 later pr.essed
rret.al slab lintel resting on stylized brad~ts ~i!,d the parlor floor windOlfl 
lintels have been shaved. No. 292 has had it~ ironwork reT.>la~ by masonry 
walls arrl its window sash altered. 
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No. 294, a three-story brick Italianate house with Greek Revival detailing, 
was probably &ected c. 1853 by house framer Henry Case, Jr. for his own use. 
The building retains rrost o f i ts mid-19th-century form. The heavy Greek 
Revival doorway lintel resting on Italianate console brackets (probably stri~ 
of their foliate ornament) is the rrost notable feature of the house. All of 
the windows have flush stone lintels and projecting s t one sills and the house 
is surrrounted by a wooden cornice with single and paired brackets. All of the 
lovely cast-iron :i;-ailings and octagonal newel-posts topped by urn rrotifs are 
intact. The basement has been stnccoed and paflor floo:r; wirrlc::MS shortened. 

Nos. 296-302 were originally a J:cM of four two-and-one-half s tory brc:MnStone 
li)\.ises raised on tall basarents. F.ach house was ornamented with very simple 
decorative fonns that includoo slightly projecting rectamular doorway, 
~rlor flobr and ~nt window lintels, cast-iron eyebrow' wimCM lintels 
cm1 projecting stone sills on the secorrl floor, a bracketed wooden oornice 
with segnental-arched fascia and a pair of donner wirrlows. All of the iron 
raili.u;s have been :r:eplaced by masonry wall s. No. 298 has additional third 
arrl att!.c stories sunoountoo by a very fine oomice that encx:rrq::.>a.sses the 
re<:~IYfllar wi:rx:la'1S of the atti c level . The land upon which ~ houses were 
lx1ilt was owned by Aaron s. Day. Day's executors sold the land for Nos. 296 
ru'rl 298 to house fraioor Henry c.ase, Jr. in 1858 and Nos. 300 and 302 to 
builder Jonathan Forker, who briefly resided at No. 300 before rroving across 
the str~t, and sold No. 302 to Fl:lward Ikx:ld, a gouger in 1859. 

Nos. 304 and 306 are a r..air of typical mid-19th-oontury Italianate brownstone 
reside.iJCP...S~ The ~.; c were erect.Erl c. 1863 by ftichard Claffy, a builder who 
-w-a~ \{\lite ~i..lve in the area . Arocmg the Italiana~ details used by Claffy 
are the rusticated basemants pierced by :rowrl-arched windCMS with paneled 
keystone and iron guards, doorway eP.fr~ts with paneled piers ar.il sparrlrelF 
foliate brackets (altered at It>. 304) arrl keystone arrl segmental-arched pedinY"..r 
eyebJ:cM windCM lintels supported by foliate brackets at the floor-length 
parlor windows, ~yebrow lintels with console brackets and molded sills rest
ing on oorbel blocks on tli.e secorrl floor, cap-irolded. lintels and sills on the 
third floor arrl bracketed wooden cornices. At. No. 306 the floor length parlor 
windows have bracketed table sills, but at No. 304 the wi.rrlCMS have rrolded 
sills supported by stylizoo neo-Grec brackets that flank paneled plaques 
(probably an alteration). The original cast-iron railings have bef> .. n replacro 
at both houses and No. 306 has had a slate mansard roof with pojimented 
doi:mers added. In 1863 Claffy sold No. 304 to fruit :importer Francesco 
Bianchi. 

Nos. 308 and 310 are a pair of simple Italianate oom:::es both of which have 
· been altered. The land on which these houSes were built was owned bv 

David B. Day who sold No. 308 to builder Joseph w. camplx~ll (b .1819) - who 
"since 18~~ has been praninently identified with buildi~ interest of 
Brooklyn" and No. 310 to builder George Mitchell w00 lived 
across the street in a nt:M denolished l'nlse. No. 310 retains much of its 
original detailing. All of the openin:Js of this lx>use have flush stone 
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lintels arrl the upper story windowS have projecting s i l ls . The rusticated 
ba~..nt a'ld double doors are extant. The })(.,'Use retains its bold cast-i...-on 
railings and octagonal newel-p::>sts arx1 square gater...osts all topped by 
balls. These have been r eplaced at No. 308 which also has had a large , 
late 19th-century presserl-metal doorway lintel adde:i arrl has had its f ull
length parlor floor wi.."'rlows shOrtened . No. 308 retains its original ~en 
bracketed cornice, rut this is missing a t No. 310. 

No. 312 is a simple brick Italianate house built in the r.:lid-1850s by builder 
Jonathan Forker. The stoop of the house has reen rem:JVed arrl the parlor 
floor windo. ... TS shorte.'001, but the flush stone lintels, projecting stone s ills 
an:l bracketed wooden o:>rnice still remain in plac!e. 

Nos. 314 and 316 are a pair of simple Italianate houses with the curvin<.J 
~Revival doorway lintE::.ls f oo.rrl on many of the learly Italianate houses 
in the di~trict. The lmses ~re erected c. 1857 am are identic.al t.o the 
raw at No~. 320-326. It>. '.316 r afia.ins relati. vely intact and e.xhibi ts a 
rusticated bramstone ~nt with segmental.-arched windows, full-length 
parlor floor wirrlows, flush stone window lintels r projecting sills on t:he 
upper story wir.idCMS and a j3!mple. bracketed oornice. Unfortunately .. the 
00.lse h3s l7e<....'"'el'ltl y lost it!; original. cast- iron railir.qs arrl octagonal newel
~sts topped· by urn rrotifs. No. 314 has had its basanent stucroed and iron
work replaced. by masonry wails. 

318 is a tall It.alianate brick house raised on a stone oosEm:mt (stuccoed). 
cling was probably erecte1 in the late 1850s. Orr1an-ent on the house 

er than that on the flanking groupings. '!'he door\'<.>ay of t.11e h::mse has 
urented l:L.'1.tel resting on foliate brackets while t.he full-lengt.h parlor 

tloo~windcms have slab lintels antl the uppe.-r-, story wimows have cap-m:;.lded 
linte s and pr ojecting sills . A simple bradceb-:?d wo::rlen cornice with un-
usual t,'" igsaw carved erv::1 brackets an::t a large ra,'tan. .gulex fascia sunnounts the 
rouse. . 

. ~· 

Nos. 3 0-3 6 are a rCM of foor '.00t1ses identical to the buildings described 
at Nos. 14-316. Nos. 320, 324 and 326 have had their t.e.sanent..s altered 
and No. 26 has had its stoop re.'10\Ted arrl tw:> of it.'3 w:'t!rl9ws shortene.d. It>. 
324 has table sills on its parlOJ.," fl.oor wirrlows. This h the only house to 
have these sills an:i it is not knat.;n if they were once focnd on all of the 
holses of the rcM. No. 320 was built for Cornelius B. Tirnf.'SOn , 
a hardware xrerchant w'Xl It>. 322 for Willi~ Vail , a O)nfecti1Jn.e r. 

No. 328-334 is the side elevation of the building described a t 149 La.fayette 
Avenue. 
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C'.ARLTCN AVENUE, east side between DeY.alb and I.afa.yette Avenues. 

Nos. 271-31~ is the classroan facade of J.H.S. 294 arrl. is described at Nos. 
274-326 A:ael"phi St..reet. 

No- 321 is a large Italianate &ielling built by omier/architect William A. 
f.'rulidell (see N")S. 201-·211 Clerm:int Avenue) arrl. sold to William Thanpson, a 
Wall Street broker in April, 1875. The house is an :i:nqxlsing structure with 
a wide stoop leading to a rouri'i-arched doorway with a full enframerrent can
posed of paneled piers, foliate brackets an::1 keystone arrl a triangular pedi ~· 
100nt. The rusticated basement :i..s pierced by t\\U ramd-~cma wirrlows with 
large, paneled keystones. Tbe full-lei~ parlor floor win:1CMS have table 
sills am full enfraI1'i'3001lts with raise.d lintels. The upper story openings 
also have similar enfr~ntB plus sills resting on snal.l corbel blocks. 
A w::icde~1 corn.ice with bold brackets ar:rl a guilloche decorated fascia tops 
t.he ha.ise. The ironwork is all of a later vintage. 

tbs. :;23 arrl. 325 are a pair of narrow transitional Italianate/neo-Grec style 
stn~ctures erected c. 1875 by Brooklyn builder 'rhanas Brush. These o.o
bayed, four story stuctures have decorative details typical of the 1870s, but 
ma:1y of1 the iroldings have been plastere::1 over. High stoops with. bold 
et.VJt-iri:>n railings and large square newel-pests lead to the doorway that is 
f:nframed by paneled puir8 (stuccoed at No. 325) and spandrels and foliate 
brackets and keystones t hat support pediments. The single, large parlor floor 
win:lCMS have full enfrarranents with lintels raised ab:we decorated friezes. 
All of the other w:i.nla"1S have full eP.franenents arrl t.he !'nlses are topped 
by a continuous cornice, with stylize::1 neo-Grec brackets. '1ile houses are raised 
on tall basements with projecting beltcxJurses. 1 :Both parlor floor windows Sef!'l1 
to have been altered jn the early 20th century fran .their original f.>la~ glass, 
ore-over-one form, to the multi-paned arrangelalts rk:M visible. In 1875 
N:>. 323 was sold tcJ Henry 'l' ~ Richardson, a stove merchant. 

No. 327 has been cnd.tted fran the street numbering. 

No. 329-337 i s the side facade of t.he OOl.1se described at 151 Lafayette Avenue . 
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CARL'Im AVENUE, west side between.Lafayette and Greene Avenues. 

Nos. 336-342 :is the si(le facade of the house described at 138 Iafayette 
Avenue. · 

No. 344 a French Secom fWir0 structure ist.three stories, with :mansard 
abOVe a high rusticated ~t with roun:l-arched 'windows and projecting pan
eled keystones. The f~ detailing is typical of the period c. 1870 
and includes a narrow entrarx.."eWay with paneled roorrl-arched double dcx:>rs 
enfranm with paneled piers arrl sparrlrels, a pediment resting on blocks 
that are supported by foliate brackets and a paneled keystone. The parlor 
floor windows have full enfrarrel\P..nts with raised lintels and sills supported 
oo paneled bl~ks that flank a recessed plaque. The URl& wirrlc:MS have 
full enrranetents with raised lintels. A no:lillioned oomice with guilloche 
patterned fascia is placed CNer the third floor above which rises the steep 
slate mansard.. '!he mansard has two donrers with triangular pediments 
supported on volute panels. · 

Nos. 346-356 are a r:ow of six simple brick Italianate structures. In 1853-
54 Sanuel J. Urrlerhill conveyed the lots on which the r CM is erected to 
various ruilders including John 'Ibss at 346, Gilbert DeRevere a t 348-350 and 
Alvin Dunham, a mason and builder fran Jamaica, Queens, at 352- 356. Although 
three ruilders were :involved in the oonsttj.tction of these houses they ~e 
originally all alike. tbs. 354 and 356 retain all of their original details 
llx:looing rusticated brownstone baSE:m?..pts, slab stone doorway and parlor floor 
win:lCM lintels supported on foliate J:rackets, stone table sills with brackets, 
cap-nolded lintels and projectinJ sills on the u~ story wirrlc:Ms, simple 
bracketed ~en cornices and cast-iron st.pop and areCYtiy rail ing with small 
newel-posts topped by urns. Nos. 346, 348 ~ 352 are missing their table 
sills. The lintels have been shaved at No. 346, the iron\1J0rk i s missing 
at No. 352 and the rusticated stone basercents have hc:.e.11. stuccoed at Nos. 
346, 348, 350 and 352. In 1856 No. 350 was 9:ll d to 13..'>..njamin Otis, a cattrer
cial irerchant and No. 354 to Alvah s. Mulford, a4'cashk :t . 

No. 358 is a brick Italianate :residence built c. 1854 for. S..::mru.el J. Urrlerh..i.11, 
i'fie hOUse is identical to the l..'"0'7 at 246-356 except that :t~~s stone basarent 
is higher than those of the ot~r houSes. Tlids basarent h~ ~,, been s tuciooed 
CJl1er. 

No. 360 is a brick house that is set back fran the S:reet behind a lawn. '!'he 
fiii1ding was erected c. 1850-55 by Brooklyn mason Themas Richardson. The 
hJuse was probably only boo storie.:; tal l when built. The neo-..'}:l:"ec cornice 
a.rrl slate mansard were added at a later date. The onarrer .. x is s:inq:>le and 
includes flush stone lintels and pro:;ecting sills. · 

Nos. 362-368 is a rCM of four neo-Grec br.ar1nstone resid:.nce~., 
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lt>s. 362 an1 364 were designed by Brpoklyn builder/architect Benjamin 
Linikin, while the identical OOUse5 at 366 an1 368 were designed by William 
H. M.lr:rlell (see Sin'pson Avenue M.E. Church, 201-211 Clenoont Avenue). 
1-b. 362 is a narrow two-bayed lnlse with only a single parlor floor wirrlow. 
The other houses are three bays wide. All of the ornament on the lnlses is 
typical of the neo-Grec style including stylized brackets with incised wirrlow 
doorway enfranenents and stylized bracketed wxxlen oomices. All of the 
enfram:m:mts have been stuccoed O'ITer at It>. 366 as ·have the basem:mt enframe
m::mts at 1-bs. 364 and 368. No. 362 retains its original stoop railings, but 
all of the other ~rk and the areawi;ly and stcx::Jp walls of 1-b. 368 are 
later additions. In 1882 No. 362 was sold to Charles F. Guyon, a hardware 
merchant arrl No. 364 to John wam, a salesnan. . 

No. 370 is a large neo-Q:ec brownstone residence erected by real estate 
speculator arrl fonrer Brooklyn mayor Samuel Booth sate~ between 1872 \oJhen 
he acquired the land arrl 1883 when he sold it to Charles arrl Kate Glatz. 
'!he house has very fine neo-Grec details particularly the stylized angular 
brackets that support the wirx1cM lintels and sills. ~ similarly detailed 
brackets of the doorway enframaxent, rest on paneled pilasters and support 
a peclimmt. The nolillioned ~ bracketed roof oomice ech;les the angular. 
fonns used below. Portions of the o,:'iginal cast-iron stoop railings and 
areaway fence are extant. · 

I 

'!he Brooklyn Ey'e & F.ar Hospital (1928) at 372-380 Carlton Avenue is ootside 
of the district • 

.. 

C.Am11m AVENUE, east side bebleen_ I.afayette Ma. Greene Avenues. 

Nos. 339-347 is the side facade of ~ house describe:l at 140 Iafayette Avenue. 
. ~· 

Nos. 349-353 are a group of three em;-ly Italianate houses erected for 
blildei Caleb··~. ~l c. 1858. 'Ihese houses are particularly interestin:J 
for their low, three steppeq f;toops, tl'pse of 351-53 being shared. '!be 
lnlses show ven' little orncrnent with only flush stone lintels and projecting 
sills to enhance the facades. M:xiest bracketed 'WOOden cornices top each 
house and the areaways ani $OOpS have very fine Italianate cast-iron. At 
No. 349 the E.toop, areawc'4y walls, ddorway, parlor floor wirrlow lintels and 
the Gothic sash are all later additions. The six-over-six witxlows of No. 
351 also are later additions. ~l held on to these :OOUSes until 1864, 
rut a deed agrement dated April 26, 1859 between ~l arrl George A. 
'Ji'~ll, owner of bOS. 355-359 oot.00 that ~l's houses had already 
bee.ri built. 
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Nus . 355-35~ a.rf: another srroup o! simple early It.alianate brick JXM houses. 
iffiese t.hree-baildings ~:e E'.rected by Wilder George A. Treadwell in 1859. 
'Ibe hcuses ha<11= low stoops, paired at Nos. 357 <u:d 359, that lead to narrow 
door o~;s topped by Greek Revival style lint.els ornamented with carved 
classical f:lcars (lintel spa1liD:j at No. 355 aoo sl:averl at No. 359). other 
ornairent cqrn.d.sts of flush :Lintels, projectir.g sl.lls,. bracketed ~en 
oornices ard cast-iron ar~ray and . stoop railir"gs (parts of which are 
missing on all of the D::mse:;) • 

I . 

Nos . 361·-::,f.7, another rCM of four simple br~ Italianate hpuses, are 
arrangea-:rnto two groups w:i. th each pair sharing a stoop. All of the 
rouses renain basically i11tact and retain their pedimented doorway lintels, 
f l ush s ·;c.>!ie window lintel s, projecting win:lo11 sills, ~en bracketed oornices 
and ircnwJrk. In 1860 bqniel Arnold, a xoorchant who liVl'rl in Brooklyn 
Heigh':..•; c.Irl speculated h real estate acquired these lots, but they were not 
sold of:E until 1865-67 • !.n 1866 P .G. Bech, i.l -weigher, 1-..n:chased No. 361 
and :;.n 1865 William T. Ph:~pps, vice president of a finn i.n New Yark City, 
lx>ttg~1i; No. 367 • 

No·~. . J~·l ·arrl 371 are a pair of early Italicmai:E: rouses ve.-:y simi1.ar to the 
i=eI:Ci.; at Nos. 363-369. In 1857 lawyer ard recµ estate speculator Ethelbert 
.'.\. .. ~\li:~ls sold both lo~ to printer Jeptha .JonEts wlX> :;old the lot of No. 
3°f1 to l::µilder Caleb P· ~ull in the :3a'tne year. Although t-b:xlhull never 
'-~'ll;'!Ed No. 369 he probably built both hOl~~s. Like other houses on the block 
':.te:,;e· two l::1J.ilc1ings f11ve low, paired st.:oops. '.r™~ doorways are ornamented 
·with pedimentej lir,t1ils with ears .. The lintel has been reooved at No. 
371. All of the wi.rdows have flush stone lint;e.ls arrl the upper story win
dch·is :tave project.i.?YJ sills. A br<'Lcketed 'WOOden rorhice SUittnlilts each house 
a•.-X:. ell cf the vecy fine cast-.ll'cn areaway and stoop railin:Js and octagonal 
ner,~:J. -posts 1:.opPfiJ by urns arf~ still extant. 

l':\o ., J73 . '!be 5.rrr..osihg French f>econ.i Empire browm.:tc.·ne 'mansion at No. 373, 
EwICin the late 1860s, is on~ of the larg~\t lnlses in t.l'1e Historic District. 
I ": it; four ba/S wide and two-cm-one-half ~:tori.es high. A rusticated basement 
wit~1 round-a:r.c~ied win:low su.pp.lr1:s the main mass I of the house. A broad stoop, 
spai'.:n.ing the r.unku1 area·llP.':f, leads b') the haJrll'lC.1lle doorway lc..'Cated in the 
sec::ttl bay. rhe c."oor:way 1s ,"!I'.ifrarred by paneled piers a.-xl narrow, attenuated 
~·;)t'<l•?-~ets tr.a'; SUPJ.=Ort a 3lab lintel. 1his unusual P..nframe<'P..nt is virtually 
ideiidcal tc that: at 25 South Oxford Street. '!he large parlor floor wirrlows 
have· ~-if.tamEIOOlltB similar to tbose Of the doorway, oot with pn..'jecti."lg m::>lded 
~:iJJ.s resting ca cor bel blo::k~. The second floor window enfraiierents are 
~">fr:d.lc.r except for their lintel bra::kets which are of iJ. m:xre CXll1t\.."'P oon...~le 
fo:1..1". A simplE: bra~~eted cornice .~terrls across the h::ru&~. 'Ire steep slate 
ma.'1:.;arl has tw' wid1:? d•J:r.rre-rs each witl: two 1 rectangular wln1ows an:l long 
verticu brackets e:u1;i,Fort:i.ng unusual oomice slabs. Iron qesting distingui~ 
the r:oofline of th~ inEpBion . whic:h ii.:; in se:r.ious ~m of rest.oration. 
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No. 375 is a nee-Gree house designed in 1881 by archiU..."Ct: •.r. Cont'"aJU'X)n and 
&lilt for Frlm:>m McLaughlin. The brownst.one .strucblre .i.s typical of nee-Gree 
resideix:es with its angled bay, eared enfraneoonts with incised deo..">ration 
an1 stylized foliate fonns an1 a 'MJOden cornkx! with angular bra.dcets. A 
slate mansard roof piercel by three donrers with eared enfranerents and 
central anthemia crowns the house. Iron cre:;b.ng ab6ve the bracketed ma:i.ASard 
CX.'rnice adds a picturesque elenent to the rcx>fline. The original cast-iron 
area.way an1 stcx:>p railings still remain. 

'Ihe vacant lot at 377-387 Carlton Avenue is i:n;.t,side of tt;e district. 
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CLERMONT AVENUE 

S:iropson Methodist Episcopal Church/now Fort Greene .Tewish Center; Mundell & 
Teckritz, architect, 1869. 

213-229; Patrick O' Brien and Joseph Townsend, builders, c.1868-1871. 

Photo credit: Andrew S . Dolkart, Landm::trks Preservation Carrnission 



CLERMONT AVUIDE 

Brooklyn Masonic '.Pauple; lord & Hcwlitt, architect, 1906. 

Episcopal Residence of the Ronan Catholic Church; Patrick C. Keely, architect, 1883. 

Photo credit: l\ndrE.'W S. Dolkart., Landrnurks Preservation Cannission 
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CLERM)NT AVENUE 

Clenront Avenue was named in rrerory of Bol:ert Fulton's steamship Clenront. 
'lhe Clenront was built by New York ship builder Charles Br~ arrl was 133 
feet long, seven feet deep arrl eighteen feet wide. The ship was fitted with 
a watt steam engine and two side paddle wheels. 01 August 17, 1807,the 
Clepront began its historic voyage fran New York to Albany ani back, thus 
establishing the steamboat as a viable new means of transportation. It was 
the invention of the steamboat that cause1 the great 19th-century grCMt.h in 
Brooklyn's population. 

CLElM)NI' A'VENUE, west side betwee.'"\ Willoughby arx:1 DeKalb Avenues. 

N'.:>s. 206-262 is a park arrl the playgrou.rrl for P.S. 20 describerl at 199-255 
Adelphi Street. 

N'.:>. 264 is an Italianate style residence built by William F. Bedell c. 
1864 arrl sold in 1865 to Henry 'l'aylor a Wall Street stockbroker. Al though 
altererl i \the house still retains its foliate brackets, door arrl mndow 
lintels~ sills and wooden cornice. 

N'.:>s. 266 and 268 are a pair of vernacular frane .halses erected by looal mason 
A11iiit Denike c. 1857. The snull houses were originally two story clap-
lx>ard structures, but manEard third stories have been added to both buildings. 
N'.:>. 268 still retains much of its original detailin_J ~luding a Greek Revival 
doo.rway enfrarnement with pilasters, sidelights ,and transan. All of the win
dows have simple full en::raroommts and the lx:>use is ·crcMned by a rood.est 
Italianate bracketed o::>r:tlce. The lnlse retains its original Italianate cast
iron areaway railin_Js. In 1857 Denike Sold the building to Milo Root an 
undertaker. The mansarC. at N'.:>. 268 has two ped.inented do:IIt"ers while that at 
N'J, 266 has three do:i:;ners with eyebrow lintels. The imbricated shingles at 
!b. 268 are ·a later fa<;:.:ile material replacing the original clapboards. N'.:>. 
266 has been alm:>st towly altered with only the do:IIt"er wirrlows shc:Ming 
evidence of a ninetef.mt~1 century date. 

No. 270-278 is the side elevation of the buildin_J describerl at 229 DeKalb 
Avenue. 

CLEROn' AvaruE, east side between Willoughby ani DeKalb Avenues. 

Nos. 201-211.. The Eighth, or Sirrpson Methodist Episoopal Church, rDfl the 
Fort Greene Jewish Cent.er, was desiqned in 1869 by the architectural firm of 
~ell & Teckritz,. two p:raninent Brooklyn architects of the pericxl. 
M.m:lell was born arx:1 educated it~ Brooklyn. Fran 1858 until 1865 he studied 
architecture with Teckritz Win had already set up his own practise. In 1865 
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Mundell opened his own office arx3 ifi +~6 joined his fonner instructor L"! ii 
partnership ~t laste:l for s~ years. Besides this church the f:h;:m ..:1.~~.i.\Ji:.;::(1 
many institutional buildings including ~ J?oR:>enhuse:n Institute in College 
Point, Queens~ a de.sign?.teii New York City Landmark. Murrlell, a prolific 
architect, was respor..::;i.ble for many residential buildings in Brooklyn, includ
ing examples in p,~ Greene (see 307-311 Cllmberlarxl arrl 368 Carlton) • MJ.rrlell 
also designed the long Islarxl safe Deposit Q:Jnpany Building (1868-69) a cast
iron structure located ir. the F\llton Ferry Historic District, the 47th 
Regilrent Arrrory (18.93) O'.l Marcy Avenue in Williamsl:urg, am the 14th Regim:mt 
Amory (1891) on Eighth Avenue in Park Slope. 

'lb~ church was df!Sigral in the early IOnanesque Revival style that had 
origina1-;ed in 1846 w.;.th Richard Upjohn 's Congregational Church of the 
Pilgrim> (see Lafayette· Avenue Presbyterian Church, 102-108 Iafayette Avenue) 
am i s evidence of tn;- lingering ~arity of this style in the post-Civil 
War period. Tl\e chm:ch · is trore typical of early 1bnanesi=Iue Revival style 
ecclesiastical struct.::r..~s than either the Church of the Pilgrims or the 
Iafayett.e Avenue Presbyterian Church in that it is built of red brick. 
'lhese twin-ta-.iered rei brick dlurches were built by dissenting oongregations 
in urban areas all over the uni~ States. Two of the finest examples of 
early Ibnanesque Revi'1t:l ~Ytyle Qr.ick churches in New York City are the South 
Congregatioru;tl Churc1 on \".he rmtheast corner of C.."OUrt and President Streets 
(1857) in Brooklyn ai"d ... ~ie Jrirst Refonrro Church, Jamaica, Queens (1859). 

'!he cong:cegation ():f. t.1¥. Eiqhth M.E. Church was organized in 1851 and 
erected its first church, t-l~ C.irlton Street M.E. Church, .i.n that year. In 
May, 1869, the cornerstone cf t.he present building was laid. '!he Philadel
phia brick acrl New JerseJ bl'.~-n.atone structure was dedicated in April, 1870. 
In the lata 1860s the offic~.al !li-m-e of the church was chanJed to hooor Matthew 
Sirrpson {1811-1884), bis{¥:);l of. tbe ~thodist Episoopal church am a praninent 
statesman during the Civil War rx"-·tic..vi. In 1933 the Sirrpson M.E. Church nerged 
with the ne.'3.rby Clinton AVP.l'>Ue ~~Jl.'~ational Chlf.'.' .. ~il arrl formed the cadman 
Meroorial camunity Chmd1. ·,~ chU!:ch building di:3 subsequently sold to the 
Fbrt GreP..ne Jt':!Hish Center . 

The massing of tl";.~ Sinpson ~ .E. Church is 1~.~iinilar to that of the church 
on Lafayette A'Tenue. Bctl1 1j:': t.1.~ae structureE> are carnposed of a gabled facade 
flanked by towers of ur.equ~. reight. C.n the gcihled facade a flight of :soops 
leads to a o~t-..rally-;;·laas'Ci pl:ojecting ~.~~1ted entry with a :rourrl-arched 
entrance arrl double dom-:-& 1;1Ml<;.i3CJ. by buttresses . On each side of the entry 
are small rou'.l:!-arched bric.'-\ w·J.:d0111 ;>pening~ w:":.th sloping stone sills. A 
raking stone l:\~ltcourse SE> .. paxat~~ tl•~ entrance 1.evel fran the main gabled 
facade am al~o serves as ti'1£; m:.1.: s fot· tw:> cf the~ u.?PP...r level wirrlows. On 
the gal!>led front a large raml-:'l:.".'~iE:-C wlrdCM :Ls flankEri ~· two smaller wirrlows 
am is sunrounted by a small ocl.'1.c.1r ot-~·U.ng. 'lre e:nrch of the e."1t:rance pe:Ui
ment projects into the C?ntral wb~C"-' · ·~'b:?SH £·<(:.J.e...i wirrlows are entrdl.1~..::<l by 
projecting cor!:>:~lled br.td< arc.bi:,u .. P. corbP.llh~. lric.~ :rourrl-arched cornice 
runs along the ,~'.ge of the gable. 
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The ~ towers of the church pre framed by pa.ired stepped buttresses. 
T'.ne smaller tower has a roun:l-archetl entranoe with double doors and a 
stainetl-glass trans.an a.OOve which is a tall narrow roun:l-arched wind.~1 and 
a blirrl brick oculus. The upper level openings are enclosed by a. projecting 
enfrarrerent with oorbelletl oornice. The tower is S\.ll.100Ul1tetl by a peak.Erl 
roof. 

The taller oorner tower is dividerl into four sections. At street 
level there is a roun:l-arched entrance with a stainetl-glass transan on the 
Willoughby Avenue facade and. a pair of window openings on the Cleitront Avenue 
facade. On the second level, both facades exhibit tall rourrl-arched openings 
placed within rectangular projecting brick enfranenents with triangular 
corbels supporting their tq> roldi.ngs. .Pairs of narrow round-arched openings 
subsumed by larger brick arches mark the third level. The fourth level rises 
al:x:Jv:e the sanctuary roof and all four facades are marked by paired rou.00-
arched ventilator openings that originally had louvered panels. Above each 
pair of windowS is a blind rondel and a oorbelled brick oornice. The 
~ .is crowned by a gabled roof. crocketed pinnacles once rose above the 
roof line of each tower. The polygonal bases of these pinnacles still rest 
00 the oorner wttresses. 

The Willoughby Avenue facade is six bays long with each bay marked by 
stepped ruttresses. Each bay is pierced by a small roon'.i-arched windCM \dth · .· 
raking stone sill and brick voussoirs at street level and a taller window ·· 
aba"ve. Each upper level window is placed within a rectangular brick enfrarre
ment similar to those on the seoond level of · fhe comer toNer. Many of the 
original windows have been closed up and much of the ranaining glass has been 
severely damaged. The original cast-iron fence with its octagonal ~i
posts and lamp standards still surrounds the church site. The wilding is 
in a state of disrepair and is in need of :imnediate stabilization and restor
ation. 

The parsonage (No. 211), adjacent to the df:urch , acts as a transition 
bet-;;een the church wilding and the rCM lnlses that are Wilt on the rest 
of the plock. The wilding is designed in the early ~esque Revival style, 
wt takes the fonn of a rCM ln.lse. It is very simple in its massing with . 
cleanly-cut openings and no orrumental ·detailing. Constructed of brick on 
a rusticated brownstone basement with segroontal-arched openings and iron 
guards, the parsonage is three stories high with a round-arched corbelled 
brick cornice. A high stoop leads to the ram.a-arched, stone door enfraroo
ment. All of the windows are round-arched and exhibit brick voussoirs and 
rectangular projecting brownstone. sills that rest on oorbel blocks. With 
the exception of~ loss of one .newel-post all of the original ironwork re
mains intact. 

Note: All of the rCM houses on this blockfront ~re wilt on lots that 
originally extended to Vanderbilt Avenue. 

., 
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Nos. 213-235 are a rCM of ~lve very fine French Second Empire style brown
stone residences built c. 1868-71. Nos. 213-219 were erected by builder 
Patrick O'Brie..J. while the identical houses at Nos. 223-235 were e.rected by 
Joseph Townserrl. The hlilder of No. 221 is unknown Most of the r:CM still 
has its original fonn with No. 223 reta~ing alnnst all of its original 
details. 'l'his house is three stories raised on a high rusticate1 baserent 
and topped by a steep slate mansard. The basem:mt, set back behind cast-iron . 
areaway balustrades and gateposts (one replaced) . is pierced by segm;mtal
arched windows with iron guards. A grand stoop with cast-iron balustrades 
and octagonal n~l-posts (one missing) topped by balls leads to rourrl-arched 
panele1 double doors (with additional outer doors}. The doorway enfr~t 
consists of paneled piers arrl boldly carved foliate brackets and keystone 

supporting a triangular pediment, The floor length parlor windows have full 
enf,:-anerents with raised lintels and table sills resting on brackets. 'I11e 
secx>rrl story windows also have full enfre:m::nents with raised lintels as well 
as nolde1 sills with brackets. The third story enframerents have projecting 
nolded sills and lintels. A bracketed oornice with a panel~ fascia is placed 
abcNe the thiril story am supports the mansard·. roof. The mansard is pierced 
by bi.u donners with segmental-arched windCMs and eyebrow' lintels. Stone 
piers with rourrl-arched panele1 cornice blocks separate each mansard of the 
rCM. 

Only Nos. 223, 225, 227 anc:i 231 retain sare of their original ironWork. 
No. 219 has ·been stripped of all of its decorative ll'Oldings. Nos'. 219, 221, · 
233 arrl 235 have lost their table sills and Nos. 233 .. cm:i 235 have had their · 
stoops rerroverl. 

· In 1871 Patrick O'Brien sold No. 215 to Janes Miller, a publisher and 
No. 217 to Iscxlore M. Bon, a ~ant, ooth of New York .City . In 1870 O'Bl:'ien 
sold No. 219 to John Stote, a shoe marchant. In 1869 Joseph 'lbWnsend sold 
No. 225 to Elias Humbert, a New York City lithographer and in 1861 he sold 
No. 231 to Randolph UJa:ni.s, an ~ance broJ.r..er. 

Nos· 237-255 are a row of nine Italianate brCMnSfpne residences erected c. 
1867~1868. Nos . 237-243 ~e built by Joseph 'lbWnsend and Nos. 245-253 by 
Michael Murray. In their use of ornaIOOntal detailing, the row is very 
similar to the French 5eo:)nd Eh'pire rCM that it adjoins. All of the haises 
have suffered sane alterations. AS is .typical of Italianate residences these 
ruildings are t.l-iree stories r aised on high rusticated baserents. Omalrent . 
includes paneloo doorway enframem:mts with boldly carved foliate brackets and 
keystones suRJQrting segrrental-arched pedi.roonts, eyebrow lintels resting on 
console brackets, table sills, iron basement wi."Xlow guards and bracketed 
cornices with arched fascias. All of the stoop walls, ar&May parapets 
and ironwork, except for that at .No. 249 were added later. The table sills 
are missing at Nos. 239 and 249 and many of the houses have new doors. No. 
237 haS ha1 a mansard roof .added . In 1868 No. 237 was sold to ~rg~ H. 
Sackett , a Manhattan jeweler and in 1867 No. 243 was sold to Thanas S. 
Shortlarrl, a coo~. In 1867 Murray sold No. 247 to New York City lawyer 
Henry R. Cumnings and in 1868 he sold No. 249 to Joseph Fa.11ys, a watch
case manufacture:r, No. 251 to Charles Schurig, a watchmaker, No. 253 to 
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Phi.la.tyl.m:· SteVe!1&, a New York City ,drygocd:; rrerchant am No. 255 to liquor 
dealer, Art J1w: McAvo:y. 

NJs . 257 and 259 are a pair of brCMnStone· Italianate buildings erected c. 
1367-\58. witJi the exception of the folia.te forms of the brackets and the 
rorrlels of the.door enframemants these ti\U ha.lses are identical to Nos. 237-
25.1. 

In 1867 M..<rria Spader, a.lxal land<'1i111er sold No. 257 to Patrick.c. 
¥.eely. Patrick Charles Keely (1816-1896) 1 was one of the rrost praru.nent 
19th-century Arrerican ecclesiastical arcl'itects. Keely. was born in Ireland 
on August 9, 1816, and emigrated to tha united States in 1842. He settled 
in Brooklyn and. began to \o.'Ork as a carpenter. In 1846 Keely's frier.d, . 
Father Sylvester Malone, was sent to Williamsburg to form a new oongreqat.J.On 
nOO. asked Keely to design a church for him. '1he church of Saints 1'7~ and 
Paul, built in-1848, was Keely's first .important architectural cx:mmssion, " 
and he ~t on to design many other churches in Brooklyn and elsewhere. He 
is repute.i to have designed every cathedral in New York State with the · 
exception of St. Patrick's and to have been the architect of approximately 
600 churches nationwide. Most of Keely 's churches were designed for Irish 
congregations, and they are s.inpler than t:hOae used by French airl Italian 
congregations. M::>st are built of brick with stone trim and arf: often raised 
on high ba.~ts that serve.d as tatporary churches. In Broc..J<.lyn Keely's 
major de::;.i.':lhs included those for St. Anthony's, Greenpoint (1875) , St. 
St..ephe .. '1 's, Carroll Gardens (new Sacred Heart and. St. Stephen's, 1875) , the 
Episoe;pa} Church of the Redearer on Foorth Avenue arrl Pacific Street (1865) , 
St. Charles Borrareo, Brooklyn Heights (1868), am St. V:irlo">o...nt de Paul, 
Williamsburq (1869). He also was responsible for the design of the ill-· 
fated Brooklyn cathedral of the Inmaculate co~tion which was to have 

· b'.*..:11 ooilt in Fort Greene (see 363-371 Clermont Avenue) . 

N:I. 261-265 i5 the side elevation of the b.tl.lding described at 231 DeKalb 
Avenue. I..' 

cr..mn-ll' AVENUE, ~st side between DeKalb am Lafayette Avermes. 

It>. 280-282 is the side elevation of tile buildin:j described at No. 228 
DeKalb Avenue. 

N:>s. 284 arrl 286 are a pair of sinple two-storc.1 brick Italianate houses with 
tall 00.saoonts. 01.~tal detailing iF limited to doorway pedirrents rest
ing an stylized bracket~ , flush stone wind.CM lintels and projecting sills 
arrl lovely ~en cornices with paired brackets. The lnises ~re built in 
1865 for John F. Caree. No. 284 wP...J::l the heme of builda.c William Bedell. 

l\~. 288 is a simple brick Italianate residence probably erected c . 1865 
along with Nos. 290-296 . The tall narrow house has had its st.oop renvved 
h:1t retains its rusticated basement, flush stone wi.rrlow lintels, project.i.T'lg 
sills and very simple \•Jocda"l. oo!'Tlice identical to that of the neighl:m'ing 
l."ON. '!he wind°"' sash haS been altered arrl the ironv.ork is ·new. 
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No. 288 is a simple brick Italianate residence probably erected c. 1865 
along with Nos. 290-296. The tall narrow house has had its stoop renoved 
rut retains its rusticated baseirent, flush stone wirrl<M lintels, projecting 
sills and very simple 'WOOden cornice identical to that of the neighboring 
r:cM. The window sash has been altered and the ironwork is new. 

Nos. 290-296 are a row of brick Italianate residences erected c. 1865 for 
Isaac Carhart. All four houses have rusticated bro.mstone baserrents and a 
simple continuous W::xrlen cornice. Nos. 290 and 292 have ornate doorway 
lintels resting on large stylized brackets. The doorways of Nos. 294 and 296 
have roodest cap-m;:>lded lintels and all of the windows of the r:cM have flush 
stone lintels with projecting sills on the upper stories. No. 292 is 
three bays ;wide (all of the other houses reing only u..o bays wide) and has a 

' one story an:l basement, 1 three-sided bay with four segnental-arched wi.ndCIWS and 
a roodillioned cornice. 

No. 298 is an Italianate frane d\<.'elling erected c. 1851 for house and land 
agent John r-Drris. The house is clad in imbricated shingles (not original) • 
A street level ~en porch with four shingled columns shades the handscrre 
round-ctj:ched doorway and 0.0 round-arched windows. The upper stbries have 
full enfranenents and the house is surnn.mted by a bracketed \<XXXlen oornice. 

No. 300 probably was erected c. 1851 by Stephen Bedell, a carpenter who also 
seems to 'have lived in the house. The vernacular frarre structure is 0.0-and·
one-ha.lf 'stories high with a peaked roof, crossetted Greek Revival window en
franerents on the first and secorrl floors,. a small rectangular attic window 
and a simple Italianate bracketed 'WOOden cornice. The brick entry portico and 
stoop were probably added in the 1920s~ 

No. 302 is an Italianate house that was probably erect:eQ in the mid-1850s by 
William Freeland, a mason. The three-story, brick hcuse with stone baserrent 
(now stuccoej) has a ;new stoop, but; retains its flush stone lintels, pro
jecting sills, ·b.racketed 'WOOden cornice, and handsane double doors. 

Nos. 304, 304A and 306. The 1arrl upon which this group of houses was erected 
was owned by Nathaniel Burtis, a hardware and crockery nerchant who lived 
at No. 9 South O>tford Street. He sold the three lots separately in 1870 which 
seans 1~ a logical date for the construction of these houses, although 
the nane of the builder is unknown. Of the three Italianate l:xmses, No. 306 
best retains its decorative foi::ms including its rusticated baserrent, doorway 
enfrarooroont with paneled piers (slightly altered here), stylized brackets, and 
segJrental-arched p?dinent, full-length parlor floor windows with eyebra.1 lintels 

, supported on brackets, , and rrolded sills resting on paneled blocks. The upper 
stories have eyebrcM.lintels with console brackets and rrolded sills resting 
on paneled blocks. The upper stories have eyebrow lintels with console 
brackets and nolded sills resting on corbel blocks. A 'WOOden bracketed cornice 
tops the house. Nos. 304 and 306 have both had their basarents stuccoed and 
have lost the paneled blocks beneath the parlor floor windows. All of the 
tnises have new iro!l\\Ork and the l:asem:mt porch at No. 304 is a recent addition. 

Nos. 308 and 310 and Nos. 312-316 \\ere all erected in the early 1860s, but 
exactly who built these hoo.ses is unclear. Three Brooklyn builders CMned the 
land and since ruilclers frequently acted as speculators as \\ell, it is 
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difficult to detenni.ne which of the three was actually responsible for the 
a:mstruction of the five houses. In 1860 real estate broker Charles IDwery 
sold the land to builder John Doherty who sold Nos. 312-316 to builder 
Richard Claffy in 1861 and Nos. 308-310 to Claffy in 1862. Claffy sold off 
the single lots in 1861 and 1862 and it was probably he who built the houses, 
but this has not yet been dete.rmi.nOO without a doobt. In 1862 Claffy sold 
No. 308 to Francis M. Cecil of the United States Navy, No. 312 to Mary A. 
Higgins, and No. 316 to Benjamin Wood, Jr. .: 

Nos. 308 and 310 are a pair of brownstone houses with very sinple and 
restrained detailing. The m::rlest doorway enframements have narro.v piers ~ 
slab lintels supported by oonsole brackets. The houses are further ornamented 
by rusticated basa:nents, full-length parlor windows with cap-nolded lintels, 
upper story windows with projecting sills and no lintels and bracketed ~en 
oornices with segmental-arched fascias. None of the irom.ork is original. 

Nos. 312-316 are three silllple brick houses with rusticated br<Mnst.one 
basanents (stucooed at No. 312). The doorways of these houses have slab 
lintels resting on oonsole brackets, flush stone window lintels, projecting 
stone wi.rrlow sills. and sinple bracketed \«X:lden oomices. At No. 314 t."1e stcx>p 
has been. rE!OO\l'ed am the ca.setrent windows of this house are an inappropriate 
alteratibn. All of the hooses have lost their original iron-v.ork W the parlor 
windows of Nos. 312 and 314 have been soorteneil. 

Nbs. 318~322·are a lovely qroup of Anglo-Italianate residences erected c. 
I:~65 by &lilder Alfred Tread-well. Although, like the other houses of the 
JXM, No. 318 has lost its ironw::>rk, the hcuse ~st retains its period look. 
1is is typical of the Anglo-Italianate style a ic!M stoop l eads toa round.
arched doorway with an unornanented enfrarte't\ant. A', similar wirrlow further . 
articulates the rusticated first floor, abo\7e which rise bJo stories oon
structed of srnooth-f~ced brownstone arrl crowned by a wooden cornice. On 
the secorxl floor the w.i.rrlows are capPed by slab lintels arrl on the 3rd 
floor by very shallCM rectan;Jular lintels; all of these\ wirrlows have project
ing sills restincj on GrObel blocks. No. 320 arrl 322 have had their secorxl 
floor windows shortened and No. 320 ·has an additional fourth story. The 
awning at No. 318 i.s a recent addition. In 186S Tr~ll sold all three 
houses--No. 318 to Paul Weidinger, a rrerchant, No. 320 to Elias c. Humbert, 
a Wall Street broker, and r-:p. 322 to Henry Mcelcsky, a clerk at City Hall. 

No. 326 is a brick Italianate house erected in the 1850s. Ornamant on the 
house is ext.rarely sir:;>le and. is limited to a st.one beltcourse separating 

. the basanent arrl upper stories,: a shallCM triangular pedi.nent Oller the door
way, flush st.one wirrl~ lintels, projecting stone sills and a nroest ~en 

· ooi"Tlice • 

lt>s. 328 arrl 330 are a ·pair of simple French Secorxl Etrpire style houses 
probably &lilt c. 1865. Both houses have been extensively altered but No. 
328 pi!tains __ its wooden bracketed cornices arrl both houses have their slate 
mansards, each pierced by perlinEnted dormers. All of the window lintels 
have been shaved and the brick stoops, entrance vestibules and areaway walls 
were added in the 20th century. 
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N::>s. 332-336 have been anitted fran the street numbering. 
I 

No. 338 is an extrarely narra.v (13'1") Flan:i.sh borx1 brick, Georgian Revival 
. style house designed in 1911 by William E .• Foster II and built for E.C. 

Williams of 208 Washington Park. This corner building has its main en-
trance on Clerm:mt Avenue. An entrance portico with fluted Doric columns 
shields the paneled door that is surrounded by fluted Io:nic pilasters and 
ornately leaded sidelights and transcrn. All of the rectangular wirrlows of 
the first floor have flush stone lintels with guilloche ornam:mt and the 
upper story windows are articulated by splayed stone lintels a"Xl stone sills. 
The Clennont Avenue facade is further ornamented by an ~al windCM, a b«>
story, pressa::1-1ltetal rectmY;ular bay and a rear entran:e enframed by pilasters 
that once supportai a broken pedinent (recently reit01Ted). On the Lafayette 
Avenue tront the second flcor is articulated by stone panels arid a round
archei window set within a blirrl brick arch. A wrought-iron b?..J.cony o:i:n
anents this opening. A galvanized-iron dentiled cornice surt!Ounts the 
house which is· topped by a brick parapet. 

CLElMJNl' AVENUE, east side between DeKalb and Lafayette Avenues. 

~. 267-269 is the side ele\ration of the build~ described at 230-236 
DeKalb Avenue • .. 
N::>s. 271-275 are a group of three Italianate brownstone ~sidences erected 
c. 1867 by builder Janes Shannon. The buildin]s are typical of Italianate 
00\lses erected in Brooklyn during the 1860s. .'lhe ornament includes full 
doorway enfrarraoonts with segmental-arcte:l pediments, rusticated basarents, 
full-length parlor floor windows with table sills, foliate brackets and eye
brow lintels, upper story windows with eyebrow !~tels and nnlded sills, 
and wooden bracketed cornices. The balustraded iron stoop railings and 
octagonal n~l-posts topped by balls are extant at No. 271. The only notable 
alterations to the rCM are the sh:>rtened parlor floor w:i.ndows am the 
stripped brackets of the doorway enfrarcsrent at No. 273. In 1868 Shannon 
sold No. 275 to oil cloth nerchant John Lapsley and in 1869 re sold No. 273 
to Theodore and .Adele Girand. 

~s. 277-287. This row of six fairly sinple Italianate houses was erected 
c. 1868 by William o. Purdy. All of the houses, with the exception of No. 
279, have been altered. No . 279 is the only l'n1se in the row to retain all 
of its doorway enfrananent details including paneled piers, foliate brackets 
and an eyebrow lintel raised above a segnental-~ spandrel panel. The 
lxJuse also has a rusticated basement, floor-length parlor win1ows with 
table sills and slab lintels supported on foliate brackets, upper story eye
b.l:'c:M lintels and nnlded sills and a bracketed w::xxlen cornice. This• house, 
lik~ all of the others in the row, has lost its original cast-iron railings. 
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No. 277 has had its upper story wirrlow nnldings shaved off and the brackets 
of its doorway 'anl parlor floor wirrlow lintels alt ered; l:b. 281 has had its 
foliate brackets shaved arrl a mansard roof with ~ do:rmar windows addo:i ; 
No. 283 has had all of its moldings shaved, its parlor-floor windows shortened, 
cornice an1 table sills rem:Ned and a mansard roof with two dorrrer wi.rrlows 
a1ded; No. 285 has had all of its noldings shaved; No"' 287 has had its table 
sills rem::wed, parlor floor windows shortened and its facade clad with 
permastone siding. 

• 
In 1868 No. 285 was sold to Charles W. Cox, a grocer. In 1869 No. 

279 was sold to William W. Stephenson, a lawyer. 

Nos. 289-293 • '!he group of h::>uses at Nos. 289-293 is similar to the row at 
1 Nos. 277-287 an1 also was built by William O. Purdy c. 1868 . Tl'v:!se three 

muses are a bit taller than the neighboring rr::J.N, but the major difference 
between these tw::> groupings is that Nos . 289-293 have doorway enfra:rrerents 
with slab lintels. All three houses have been altered. At No. 289 the 
foliate brackets have been shaved; at No. 291 the doo:rway enfrarrerent and 
table s~lls have been altered; at No. 293 tie rusticatErl basene.11~ and. the 
decoratiVe nnldings have been rem:Ned. All of the original cast iron has 
been replaced by m:xlern ironwork or masonry walls. In 1868 Purdy sold No. 
293 to Gerard Washington, the treasurer of a firm in New York City. 

No. 295 is a simple French Second ~ire style residence erected c. 1867 
for real estate operator Julius Davenport. 'rhe two story an::l mansard, brick 
lntse is raised on a hrCMnStone baserrent (stuccoed) and ornam:mted with 
br~tone wirrlow lintels and sills (stuccoed) arrl a broNn.Stone doorway en
frarrenent canposed of pilasters support.ir¥:] a pulvinated frieze and pedinent . 
A \«Xlden bracket.Erl cornice su:worts a slate mansard that is pierced by 
three rourrl-arched dox:mer windows. The original cast-iron stoop and area
way railings are still extant. 

Nos. 297-303 are foor neo-Grec brownstone residences designed in 1879 by 
Brooklyn architect Robert Dixon (see llA-15 South Elliott Place) for builder/ 
owner Thanas Fagan. . The lnlses are typical of the neo-<irec style and Nos. 
297-301 still remain virtually as ooilt in 1879. '!be :OOUSes have soooth
faced basements with raiserl beltcxrurses ornamented with stylized neo-Grec 
fonns. 'Itle doorway enfrcsnerr.cnts have grooved piers with blocks of incised 
detailing, incised spai-rlrel panels and keystones and stylized brackets that 
support tria.'"lgl!lar pedirrents. t.lhe windows all have full enfranenents, those 
of the first floor having lintels with triangular pedirrents raised arove 
incised friezes and nnlded sills supp.')rted by stylized corbel blocks that 
flank paneled plaque~. On the second floor slab lintels are raised above 
deoarated friezes. A \«>CX:len bracketed cornice tops each house. All of the 
original cast-iron railings have been r£!placed by roodern railings. It>. 303 
has bed its decorative nnlding stripped. In 1880 Fagan sold No. 299 to 
John Barberie, a shipchandler and No. 301 to Chauncey Marshall (1850-1915), 
who was to becane director of the Union Bag & Paper Co. and president of the 
Brighton Beach Develoµnent Co. 
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No. 305-311 is the parking lot of the Masonic Temple. 

Nos. 313-323. The Brooklyn Masonic Tenple was built in 1906 by the 
Manhattan architectural firm of I.Drd & Hewlett in association with Pell & 
Corbett. Austin W. I.Drd (1860-1922) was born in Minnesota and studied 
architecture at M.I.T. and later in the office of McKim, Mead & White, whe..re 
he ~rked on the Brooklyn Musetn'Tl,the Metrop:::>litan Club and Columbia University. 
In 1895 he began to practise with Washington Hull and James M. Hewlett. Hewlett 
(1868-1941) studied architecture at the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, 
Columbia University and the EaJle des Beaux-Arts in Paris. l\rrong the build-
i.'1.gs in Brooklyn designed by IDrd & Hewlett are the Polyteclmic Preparatory 
Country Day School, St. John's Hospital, St. ,Jtrle 's R.C. Church, the Bedford 
Branch of .the Brooklyn Public Library, and the Secorrl Battalion Naval Militia 
Amory. 

The Masonic Tanple was built on the site of the Thanas Vernon residence, 
"one of the landmarks of ••• the lx>rough. "2 The Vernon family a.med the entire 
blockfront on Lafayette Avenue betwa?n Clerrront and Vanderbilt Avenues. The 
site was split in half and a sani=-detached house built along the cente..r line 
in 1857. Thanas Vernon lived on the Clerrront Avenue side and his brother owned 
the Vanderbilt Avenue portion, rDN the site of CJueen of All Saints Church. 

The Brooklyn Masonic Guild was incorporated by the New York State 
Legislature in 1902 and authorized to: 

construct, maintain and manage a temple in the 
Borough of Brooklyn for t."le use of Masonic I3cxlies 
and other Fraternal associations, and out of the furrls 
derived fran rent and iocane thereof to naintain 
and nanage an asyltn'TI, a h~ or hemes, a school or 
schools for the free education .of the children of 
Masons, and for the relief, support and care of 
Y.Drthy and irrligent Ma.sons, their wives, widc:Ms and 
orphans, and to render direct relief to Y.Drthy and3 
indigent Masons, their wives, widows and orphans. 

A canpetition was held among' fourteen architectural firms and the winning 
design of I.Drd & Hewlett was constructed. 'Ihe building looks alnost exactly 
as it did when built and a contemporat-y description is still applicable today: 

In style it is Grecian, divided, practically, 
into three vertical heights, which might re 
likened to the proportions of an ordinary 
pedestal covering the height of the auditoritn'TI, 
the die of the ped.estal covering the tW) 
ledge roan floors and the cap of the pedestal 
covering the rcx::rn devoted to the uses of the 
cx:mnandery. The auditoritn'TI, the St .aller lodge 
roans on the secorrl and third floors and the 
carmandery roan have been given their due pran
inence in the canposition of the exterior. 
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On a base of magnificent height and great sim
plicity, are superimposed eight Ionic columns on 
each of the ~ facades fronting on Clerm:Jnt and 
Lafayette avs. , On the other ~ sides are flat 
piers or pilasters against the wall surfaces, all 
of which is crowned by a cornice of great richness, 
with appropriate balustrade and superstructure. 
'Ib approach the great standards of exterior decor
ation and color treat:rrent, without employing the 
expensive materials camnnly used for these pur
poses, a Canbination of colored terra cotta, marble 
and face brick were employed; the marble and terra 
cotta being used in alternate courses in the base, 
the terra cotta and brick in the treatrrent of columns 
and caps, and the colored terra cotta in the main 
cornice and portions of the superstructure, the idea 
being to constuct the lower portions of the building 
with the greatest simplicity possible" increasing 4 
the richness as we approach the crowning features. 

The main entrance to the building, which is still wide as a Masonic 
Tenple, is on Clermont Avenue. The centrally-placed entry enfraI11Em2nt 
is sunoounted by a pedi.nent with acroteria. The entrance is flanked by 
cast lamp standards, manufactured by Mitchell, Vance & Co., New York. 
These lamps are· ornarrented with F.gyptoid foliate forms and topped by 
stained-glass globe lights. The I.af ayette Avenue facade has ~ crossetted 
·entcyways surrounded by simple enfraroonents wit.ti slab lintels. The north 
facade is of brick with large and small stretchers and headers massed in 
decorative patterns. · 

The mix of white marble and terracotta on the ground floor, the 
brown bricks and gray m::Jrtar of the upper stories and side facades, 
cream-colored columns with amber shading in the fluting, green copper, 
ornamental window guards and cornice, and the cream, red, green, blue, 
buff and purple terra-cotta decorative ornament creates an exciting 
polychranatic structure. 
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CLEIM:??.r AVENUE, west side be~1 Lafayette and Greene Avenues. 
~ · -- ;"": ~···-~-......-.-:-·-::-:- - ~ 

No. 340-346 is the side ele-Jation of the building described at 174 
Larayette Avenue. 

NQS.348 and 350 are a pair of sim2le Italianate brownstone dwellings erected 
c~~ '1865 -fur-merchant aiXt :mal est3.te sp.3Cl.llator BarloW Stevens of M::mroe 
Place in Brooklyn Heights. '.t'he :chree ~tory structures are raised on 
rusticated baseirents arid o:rn3l:nented with simple slab c1cx::>rway an::1 parlor flex>r 
wi.OOCM lintels that are all e.upp:>rted on foliate brackets. Additional 
ornament includes parlor floor t:lble sills that are supported on brackets, 
ifi6ided lintels on the second noor, flush lintels on the third floor, pro
jecting rectangular sill:., and simple bra.cketed cornices. The stoop walls 
a.1-.::1 al"P,?.w~y parapets ar1~ ::t.21t.:f'r .3.ddi tions. 

t."Cos. 352-60. Now' a par~dng lot an:1 garage, this 'WaS once the site of a 
Targe frarre dwelling .ruld a th,r'ee story brownstone rCM house. 

No. 362 , is a simple th:ce.!6: story Italianate structure built of brick raised 
on a rusticated br~ns.tone basaoont and ornauented with brownstclle details 
that inclu:ie a full doo:rw.:lf enframarent with gr<JO\Ted piers, console brackets, 
pal'.'l.eled spandrels arrl keystone, and pediment. '!he first am second story 
wfrrlows have rrolded li:r.u~ls while th.:>se of the third floor are flus.; with 
t.'le facade. ·The projecting sills of the upper stor.1 wirrlc:MS are supp:Jrted 
c~ oorbel blocks. This1 building was the hane of E.G. Cc:Mley, a cutlery 
I:oo!rcl::iant in Manhattan. 

N~s. 364-368 are a group of three sirrply detailed Italianate r<:M houses. 
~tlese BSX:ee story buildings all have hrick facades and are raised on 
rusticated brownstone basatents . Italianate ornament includes slab door
way lintels resting on foliate braqkets (stripped at No ~ 366), flush stone 
win::lcrw lintels , projecting sills am sil:nple bracketerl wooden cornices. No. 
366 has hatrlsane neo-Grec cast-iron stoop railings ar.rl newel-}X)Sts that are 
topped by urns. No. 364 has fine late 19th-century ironwork. In 1856 No. 
364 W"d.S ~chased by Samuel F. Keese, a New York City drygoods trerchant. 

Nos. 370-374 is a parking lot that replaces th:r;ee, three sto:r:y brownstone 
residences . 

lt>s. 376-378. 'I11e four story: brick !bnan Catholic Chancery Residence was 
designed in 1938 by Brooklyn architect Henry V. Murphy an:1 replaces two
arxi~ne-h.alf st.cry br~-1nstone residential structures. The·. -rectan:rular 
building is very.s~le in its massing, tbe major ornaioontal fonn being 
the entranceway with 3:;tS broken arched pedinent with central urn. 

No. 380-384 is the side elevation of the Chancery of the Ranan Catholic 
Diocese of Brooklyn, described at 73-79 Greene Avenue. 
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c:::r..ERMJNT AVENUE, east !?ide between Iafa:yette and Greene Avenues. 

No. 325-~61. r-t:>st of this blockfront is taken up by the playground and 
s:i.P-p facade of Bishop I.Dughlin Marorial High School (see 91-99 Greene 
Av-c:mue). The Clenront Avenue facader of the High School is quite simple in its 
detailing. A projecting brick entrance bay is ornamented by a Tudor-arched 
stone doorway and Gothic panels. '!he roof parapet of this facade is orna
mented with pointed arches and a foliate plaque'with the coat of anns of 
the school. '!he rear elevation of the sclx:x>l, facing onto the playgrourrl, 
has stone ~tryways and a three-sided, multi-win:!~ Elizabethan Revival 
style central stone bay .topped by a stepped parapet with niches, Gothic 

' arches, and: coats of anns. The projecting em wings are built of tapesty 
brick and are towed by centrally placed niched pinnacles. 

No. 363-371. '1he build,ing oi\ the northeast corner of Clenoont and Greene 
Avenues is the Episcopql Residence of the Panan Catholic Church. Designed 
in 1883 by Patrick Charles Keely (see 257 Clenoont Avenue) , the building was 
planned lto be the residence for the bishop and clergy attached tb the Ranan 
Catholic Cathedral of Brooklyn. The block bourrled by Clel'.llOnt, Greene, 
Vanderbilt and I.afayette Avenues was interrled to be the site of the Cathedral 
of the Imnaculate Conception. '1his cathedral was designed by Keely and its 
comerstone laid an January 21, 1868. '1he CathErlral of the Inmaculate 
Conception was to have been the seoorrl largest cathedral in the oountry and 
"an enterprise of magnificent proportions, such as only a prosperous and 
growing city could sustain." 5 '1he Cathedral desigi:i was based on Rouen 
Cathedral and was called ''French Gothic of the thirteenth century, revived 
by the elder Pugin. This style alx>urrlS in~~ .cluster¢ shafts, ITOUlded bases, 
decorated caps, richly traced wirrlows, varied statuary, ,pinnacled and 
gabled capopies. " 6 This style was. chosen "as offering the greatest scope 
for supplying mxlern .wants, while retaining the breath and beauties of the 
m::>st perfect per~od of pointed architecture." 7 -

The CathErlral was to have been built of blue .granite and was to have 
been 354 feet long with its main entrance an Lafayette Avenue. The 
Lafayette Avenue frontage was to have been 160 feet wide with two square 
comer ~s risin;J to a height of 350 feet. on the interior the 98 .foot 
high nave was to have been built of white granite with ruff Ohio freestone 
and gray Bellville freestone dScoration and red granite pillars. '1he roof 
was to have been of oak timber~, the floors.of encaustic tiles, the wirx:lows 
of stained glass and the altar/ reredos arrl tabernacle of marble. 

'1he CathErlral was the idea bf Bishop JOhn IDughlin who felt that 
although the Diocese of nrooklyn was still young (fonred, 1852) it could 
support the construction of a nonurrental cathedral. The cornerstone laying 
was atterrled by 40,000 people, but the walls of the building only reached 
a height of ten to twenty feet before construction was halted. In 1907 
it was report.Erl that building was stopped because ''rren high in the 
counsels of the church said the developrent of that section of the city 
ffert Greene arrl Clinton Hil.!7 did mt at that tiJoo justify the erection 
of a cathErlral there, and upon their advise the \«>rk was abarrloned." 8 
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Since this section of Brooklyn was a prima area for develoµrent in the 1860s 
and 1870s it seems nore likely that construction was halted due to the difficulty 
of raising adequate funds for the construction of such a grand structure. 
Only St. John's Chapel on the Greene Avenue frontage (derolisred) and the 
Bishops Residence were ccmpleted. 

The Bishop's Residence was not begun until 1883, ma."l.y years after con
struction on the main church had been abarrloned and its oonstruction is 
evidence of the fact that canpletion of the cathedral on this site was 
still contenplated. The building no longer houses the :Bislx>p of Brooklyn.9 
but rrM contains offices and a Brother's Residence for the catholic Church. 
The builping is.a very fine Victorian Gothic structure and ore of Keely's 
nost notable \\Orks in Brooklyn. The gray granite and Wff sandstone 
structure ·is three stories high and sunrounted by a steep oopper mansard. 
On the Greene AVenue facade a stoop leads to the entrance porch that is " 
attached to a projecting 03._ntral bay. The buttressed PQ1:"ch with its cusp8d-
arch entrance and quatrefoil balustrade is the finest feature of the build-
ing. Other ornanent includes canplex sarrlstore wirrlow enfrartlE!rents, simple 
projecting sills, an angular doorway enfranerent on Greene Avenue, and 
do~ windCMS in the mansard. · 

.. 
CI...EIM:NI' AVENUE, west side between Greene and Gates Avenues. 

?'bs. 386-394. This is the side facade of the house described at 54-72 Greene 
Avenue. ' 

?'bs. 396 and 398 are o..o Italianate residences built c. 1857 by real estate 
broker Thanas R. Illsh. Al though not identical, both of these brick houses 
use similar Italianate ornanent. The details are simple and include rustic
ated brownstone basaoonts, iron l;>asemant wimow guaros, flush stone wind.ow 
lintels and projecting sills, simple sl?b doorway lintels resting on small 
console brackets, and t.«X:rlen bracketed cornices. The iror&0rk of No. 398 
is original, but its baserent has been stucooed. 

No. 400 is a simple Italianate rrM house erected c. 1858 by real estate broker 
111Ciiias R. lllsh. As with many brick Italianate 00uses in the district this 
b.tlldin:J is ornaroonted with subdued stone details in::luding a wide beltcx:>urse 
between the basement and upper stories, flush lintels, projecting sills and 
a triangular doorway lintel. A ~en bracketed cornice CTCMnS the house. 
The iron\\Ork is all of a later date. 

?'b. 402 is another simple Italianate dwelling built of brick. This house, 
erected c. 1860 for PDbert Bonnet, has later 19th-century bracketed pressed
iretal lintels. The original Italianate rrotifs include very fine cast-iron 
railings and nei.vel-posts and a simple bracketed ~en· oornice. The original 
resident of the house was Charles D. Willits, a B.....""OOklyn coal and \..uod irerchant. 
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No. 404. Although it has suffered alterations, No. 404. still retains its 
basic Italianate fonn. Erected c. 1860, this residence retains its flush 
stone lintels and projecting sills and its bracketed ~en <X>mice. The 
doorway lintel has been shaved, but still retains its original profile and 
the box stoop is a late 19th century addition. The third story caseffiP_nt windows 
and the door are also later alterations. 

Nos . 406-410 are a group of transitional Greek Revival/Italianab.:; briC-.K. ~ 
55Uses erected c. 1855 by Brooklyn builder 1\quila B. England. No. 406 re-
tains rrost of its original details including a very fine curved Greek Re-
vival doorway lintel OD'l.arented by a wreath (see also Nos. 284-292 carlton 
Avenue}. The rest of the detail on the house is very simple with a stone basement 

, flush stone l.intels, proj;ecting sills, and a m:ldest bracketed \\Uerlen cornice. 
The stoop ir6n~rk is original at this nouse. N:>. 408 has lost its doorway 
lintel ar.d cornice m:>ldings, l::ut retains its original cast-iron .c~.:;;p and 
areaway railing, now encased in a concrete frame. At l\To. •UO the pressed
Il'etal bracketed lintels, stone stoop,. area.way parapet, and iron~rk are all 
later additions. In 1855 Englan:l sold No. 406 to New York City stationer 
Charles rrpanas Bainbridge arrl No. 408 to W. Newton Wocxkx>e:k, a Marllattan 
hardware rrerchant. In 1856 No. 410 was sold to Manhattan Il'erchant John Marsden. 

Nos.412-414. Like Nos. 406-410 Nos. 412 and 414 are simple brick transitional 
Greek Revival/Italianate residences. This pair of houses was erected c. 
1856 by Brooklyn l:uilder J\.quila B. England. The h.alses are taller than their 
contemporary neighbors, rut, with the exception of the ornate curving (',,reek 
Revival doorway lintels with their centrally pla~Erl palnettes and Italianate 
foliate brackets, the detailing is aJJrost as restrainftd. The facades are 
articulated by rusticated brownstone basements (stuccqed at No. 412), flush 
stone lintels, projecting sills, and ~en oornices with foliate brackets. 
The stoop walls, area.way parapets, and ironwork of both hbuses are later 
additions and both hou~s have also had their parlor fl~r windows shortened. 

No. 416 is a four-family apa.rtirent house designed 1 in 1905 by Brooklyn architect 
GOOrge F. Roosen for Archilhald Wilson. Roosen d~signed many of the early 20th
century teneroonts that were erected in Brooklyn a.rrl there are examples of his 
work in Clint.on Hill, Prospect Heights, Crown Heights and in the Park Slope 
Hisporic District. This bui:Lding is oonstructed of brick laid in Flanish l::x:md 
with burned ' headers and the detailing is loosely based on Colonial precedents. 
These Colonial Revival fonns inc+ude a crossetted doorway enfranenent, splayed 
brick window lintels with stone Volute keystones an the first floor, stone 
panel lintels and plaques on the !secorrl arrl third floors, arrl splayed brick 
l intels on the fourth flcx:>r. Stone bel tcourses run across the facade above 
the first and third floor arrl a galvanized-iron cornice with blocks and guttae 
tops the ln.lse. 
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~s. 418-430 are a ra.~ of se'lf;m brick Italianate houses e r ected c. 1860 by 
Brooklyn builder John Doherty. ill the houses in the rCM have suffered sare 
alterations, but each house ffi;.s at lr~st one of the original details. The 
three story houses "Y.ere all originally raised on high rusticated brownstone 
bcl.Senents (as at No. 422). ~v~ baF'..ements are pien...""ed by segrrental-arched 
'Vii ..... ndows with iron guards (as: at. Nos. 418, 422, 424 arrl 428) • The doorway 
e.n.franerents have paneled pie!.·s (at Nos. 424, 426 arld 430) and eyebrcw lintels 
resting on foliate brackets (at all of the enfranemnts except that of No. 
423) • 'Ihe entrance lintels are raised aoove s t one elarents with inset panels 
ard a central rorrlel (rte Nos . 426 arrl 430). The full-lehgth parlor floor win
dows (shortened at te.s. 418 arrl 420) hcve bracketed table sil ls (Nos. 422 a."'ld 
428). All of the ~ .• d.n:"iCMS have stone eyebrow lint.els (sh.:oved at No. 424) and 
the uppei'.- story wi.mows have projecting rectangula~ sills resting on corbel 
blocks. A wocden (i'\)rnice wit~ £ie9mental-arched fascia and foliate brackets 
(best preserved·at No. 420) sunrounts each ho.lse. Only No. 428 retains its 
original cast-iron stoop and areaway railings,. ffl'ld sqtl~r~ ~l-posts and 
gateposts ~by urns. No. 420 hw had its stoop and doorway enfram3Tel'lt 
raooved. 

In 1861 No. 420 '...a<:: sold to Q~ge G. ReyrX>lds, a µ::~~inent Bro6klyn 
judge. In l8p3 Doherty sold No. 422 to John French, a real eEt.aC-:? broker, who 
kept the hQ\!~ until 1863 when he :;old it to the Rev. William I. B-ooington 
(d. 1879) , pastor cf the Clinton Avenue Congregational Church for t.-wenty-
four years. In 1861 No. 426 was acquired by Caroline M.O. Rose, a widCM an1 
in 1861 N6. 430 was purchased by Charles H. Stewart. 

1'bs. 432 and 434 are a pair of Italianate muses erected c. 1857 fpr John . 
Halsey. These brick buildings are raised on ~sticated brownstone baserrents 
{stuccoed at No . 434) arrl have unusual doorway and wirrlCM lintels. F.ach door-~ 
way lintel has a projecting stone slab supported on garlanded brackets. The 
brackets flank flush stone plaques with recessed panels and roooel. The 
wi.rrlCM lintels are designed in a similar, but roore styli zed fonn, and lack 
thei brackets of the doorway design. Other orn.arrent includes iron basemant 
windc:M guards, projecting rrol ded stone wiW.01·1 sills supported on corbel 
blocks, arrl sinple \\OOden modillioned ~mices. The ]rol'l\\Ork and doors are 
la~.r additions. In 1857 No. 432 was sold to Janes Cole, an auctioneer. 

The vacant lot at Nos. 436- 450 is outside of the tamdaries of the district. 
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CLER10NT AVENUE, east side between Greene and Gates Avenues. 

The vacant lot at Nos. 373-389 is the site of the Refonred Episcopal Church of 
the Messiah and is discussed at 74-84 Greene Avenue. 

Nos. 391 and 393 are a pair of typical Italianate brownstone raw houses oot-.h 

of WhiCh have lost portions of their original detailing. No. 391 has h~"' its 
111sticated basanent and doorway enfraT11a'Tel1t piers stuccx>ed, but :i,:t p~.i.11 re
rains its stoop, pedimented doorway lintel , arrl aecorati ve bt:"ackc cs, all 
mir:;sing at No. 393. Both houses retain their slab window li."")tels and on the 
u;o•,:>er stol:'.ies have projecting sills resting on corbel blocks. A wooden bracketed 
o:>rnioe crot~s each Wilding. As with rrost of the hJuses erected on this block 

1 these bro were built by ~klyn builder/architect Thaw.s B. Jackson (c. 1869). 

Nos .. 39.5-405 are a raw of six Italianate brownstone residences erected by . 
T.B':" JaCkson c. 1869. All of the houses, with the exception of No. 401 which 
has been stripped, retain nnst of their original Italianate details incluctir.g 
ro.sti..:ated basem:mts, paneloo doorway enfranenents with seqmsntal-arched ped
iments r~sting on foliate brackets, eyebrow lintels, projeCting aj.lls, and. 
bracketed \o.tXXien oornices with segrrental-arched fascias. Only No. 405, which 
has had its parlor floor windarvs shortened, retains all of its original stoop 
and areaway iron~rk. In 1869 Jac..lr..son sold No. 395 to Ft'lyette R. G!:idley, a 
dealer in· Queensware, No. 397 to Eugene Bur.tis Brainard, a drugs nerchant, 
No. 399 to Margaret W:xxlcock, a widow, No. 401 to James F. Pierce, a lawyer 
and No. 405 to George Barlow, a Wall Street broker. 

I. 

Nos. 407 at'rl 409 are a pair of nod.est Italianate · ~ erected c. 1866 by 
'ifiiriiiS :a. Jackson. Both houses are built of brick with stone trim. At 
It>. 407 a :1tone beltcourse, rem:wed at No. 409, sepatates the basement fran 
the upper s-nries. No. 409 retains its simple projecting doorway lintel. All 
of the otheI. wi.'11dows have flush lin~els am shallow projecting sills. The neo
Grec doorway uld parlbr floor window lintels of No. 407 ~e added later in 
the 19th centl.ry. A continuous bracketed \\Uelden oornice runs along the roof
line of the pa~r (.">f houses. The neo-Grec cast-~ railhigs at No. 407 were 
probably addOO "..o the house when the lintels were al terOO • The Stoop walls t 
area.way parapet ud irom-.ork of No~ ·409 are much later in date and the parlor 
floor windows of t1is house have been shortene:l. In 1866 No. 409 was sold to 
Janes P. Pearson, c. clerk. 

No. 411. The three story ltalihnate rCM house at No. 411 is the widest build
lllg on the street. lh .. ~ detai.! 4ig is typical of Italianate brownstone houses 
erected c. 1865. ~ntal fohn.c; incl,1de a paneloo doorway enfranenent with 
: a segrrental-arched J.>e4.ilrent that re;::+:s on foliate brackets, with cartouches 
eyebrCM lintels with k.liate i:;rackets tl~t i ::mk recesse:l panels with rondels 
on the parlor floor ~rel, eyebro . .r lintels ·.,d th """°"lSC-1e brackets on b.,_,,a sa.'""'OiJ..1. 
floor and similar lirr..els on the third floor. A bra.dret.gd ""-"-A~. """'•>:'11ic~ w:i th 
a segroontal-arched fa~cia ornaxoonted wit.~ jigsaw-carved ~oll work <::"~11c the 
house. All of the orilinal iron~rk has ~n r~. 
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Nos. 413-419 ark a row of four s~ly detailed brick Italianate houses 
erected c. 1866 by T.B. ~Tackson. The detai'ling is very restrained and in.eludes 
flush stone lintels, shallow projecting sills, and a continuous wooden 
bracketed cornice. No. 413 has lost its stoop, No. 415 has been radically 
altered and retains none of its original fonn, No. 417 has very fine late 
19th-century irom-.ork, and No. 419 has later lintels , newel-posts, and area
way railing. In 1860 Jackson sold No. 413 to catherine L. Williams, a widav and 
owner of a tinware firm in Manhattan, No. 417 to Jrures F. Pierce, a lawyer, 
and No. 419 to Tinnthy Des:rond, a butcher. · 

Nos. 421-427 are four very s~le Italianate rCM houses erected c . 1867 
by Thanas B. Jackson. The nost notable features of these houses are the 
flush stone doo:r:way lintels with their centrally placed ornrurental rend.els. 
All of the windows with the exception of the square-headed basanent openings 
are segrrental-arched and have flush stone lintels and projecting sills. The 
ln.tses are arranged in groups of two and each pair is sunrounted by a oon
tinuous bracketed wo:x:len oornice. The stcx:>p walls and areaway parapet at 
No. 421, stcx:>ps at Nos. 423 and 427, windCM sash at Nos. 423 and 425 and all 
of the iron~rk are of a later date. With the exception of those at No. 427 , 
all of the parlor floor wind.CMS have been shortened. In 1867 Jackson sold 
Nos. 421 and 423 to David B. Young, a cooper who lived at No. 421. No. 425 
was sold 'to F.dward Fosdick, a slate deale.r. 

Nos. 429-439 are a rCM of six Italianate brownstone dwellings erected c. 
1867-68 by Thanas B. Jackson. All of the halses have been altered. The 
decorative details have been stripped on all but No. 437 which still retains 
its paneled ddorway enfram::rcent with slab lintel resting on foliate brackets, 
similar lintels and brackets over the parlor floor wind.CMS, slab lintels resting 
on console brackets on the secorrl floor, cap-m::>lded lintels on the third floor, 
and projecting sills supported by corbel blocks on the second and third floors. 
The houses are massed in groups of two and each house has a bracketed 'WOOdE>.n 
cornice. The only original iron\'Ork to· survive encloses the areaway of No. 
437. No. 429 has had its stoop removed, but along with It:>. 437 still retains 
its original rusticated basarent; Nos. 431 arrl 433 ooth have later stoop arrl 
areaway railings; the parlor floor windows of Nos. 431 and 437 have been 
shortened; No. 439 has a later box stcx:>p. In 1867 Jackson sold No. 433 to 
Otis Packard, No. 435 to Jrures A. Whitlock and No. 437 to Graham and Isabella 
Wickes. 

No. 441, a s~le brick Italianate residence, was erectoo c. 1860 and is 
the earliest house on the block. The doorway enfranerent of the house 
exhibits typical detailing including paneled piers an:1 a pedinent but the 
details are arranged to give .an unusually studied and awkward effect. Flush 
lintels and projecting sills articulate each wind.CM opening, arrl the house is 
surrrounted by a wooden bracketed oornice. The parlor floor wind.CMS have been 
shortened. The original occupant of the house was Jolm H. F.dwards, a New York 
City ccnmercial merchant. 
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The vacant lot at Nos. 443-449 is butside of the district. 
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291 ; Parfitt Bros ., architect, 
1892 

Below: 293-299; Samuel I. 
Un:lerhill, builder , c .1853. 

Photo credit : Andrew s . Dolkart , Lan::lmarks Preservation Ccrrrniss i on 
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CUni.ber land Street was n.axred for CUmber land Terrace, London, one of t.'1.e 
terrace groupings desig1m by architect Jolm Nash to surrourrl Regents 
Park. This ~ace "easily the m:>St breath-taking architectural panore.ma 
in I.on:lon," was designe:l in 1827 and nam:rl for a brother of Kin:j George IV., 

~ STREET, -west side between DeKalb mrl Lafa:i1ette Avenues . 

in. 210-216 is the side elevation of the building described a.t No. 166 
ik-"Kalb Avenue. 

No. 21C is a five story tenarent designed in 1895 by Brooklyn architect 
H .L. Spipe.r arrl . built for Jam;:s Burke. The brick building with linestone 
trim is a tra'1.sitional late R!.:manesque Revival/neo-Ptmaissance style structure 
erected to lnuse six families. The rrost praninent feature on the facade 
of the buildil>.q- is the four story swell-bay topped by a balustrade. Ranan
esque Revival 6.-:::·u=.iils inclooe the rourrl-arched w.i.rrlows with stained-glass 
transaoos, rock-fa.~,'3d brick\.."'.>rk, rock-faced l inestone lintels and dwarf 
columns at the dcx.\-:• ... ay ~nframenent. Evidence of the ~-Renaissance style 
that was just begimJ.ng to beaEe popular in 1895 can be fourrl on the 
limestone wirrlow enf:r ameoo,-,t located above the doorway, am on the doorway 
spandrel pan~ls. 'l~'.'..e f:1alwmized.:.iron cornice that is ornatt¥"..!l1ted with swags 
arx1 rosettes, and the galvwzed-iron cornice of the bay wlth its triglyph 
arx1 metope forms also are ev: .. dence of this style of architecture! . 

Nos. 220-224 are ~ group of narrow nee-Gree style browns::.One residences 
erected in 1875 hy cvmer/builder Thanas A. Brush. Nos. 222 and 224 still 
retain rrost of t.'1eir neo-GJ:ec details inclu:ling a pediirerited doorway en
framanent with paneled piers arrl stylized bratjrets, raised beltcourses on 
the basemmt level , single parlor floor wirrlows with full enframem:mts, and 
slab lintels rai&rl above incised friezes. · The upper level wirrlows also 
have full enfrannrents, ~ill with slab lintels and rrolded sills resting on 
corbel blocks. The secorrl floor lintels are raised a.OOve unornamented 
friezes. A \\OO<lcn cornice with stylized brackets tops each house. No. 
220 has had ·its stoop r~ed and has been strippe;l of all of its decorative 
forms with the exception of its cornice, All of the original ironwork has 
been replaced. In 1876 No. 222 was sold to st:ove dealer Dwight s. Richardson. 
Richardson was also a real estate speculator and 195-196 Washington Park were 
Wilt for him. The original resident of No. 224 was Jolm N. cady. 

!2· 226 is a three story structure pi:obably erected c. 1876 and first 
cici.'.!up'ted by A .c. Hannah, a lawyer. A :roodern brick facade of no 
architectural interest J'lOtol projects out fran the original building, but 
the house is still topped by a bracketed cornice. 

lt>s. 228-232 are a group of unusual transitional Greek Revival/Italianate 
lnlses erected c. 1853 for Jarres Wear. None of these rouses retains all of 
its decorative forms. The muses rest on tall rusticated brCMnstone base-
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rrents. The ~ lor floor w;irrlows, which have been shortened on all of the 
hou .. ~s of the r<M, have shallow pedirrented lintels. The secorrl floor 
window!-; have similar l intels arrl projecting sills while the third floor 
wir:rlOWE: have projecting sills arrl unusual rectangular lintels with carved 
cx;ee-a.rch forms·. Th.is veiy fine detail occassionally is found on other 
Greek Fevival ro.-J rouses in New York City includ:irrg the superb rrM at 16-34 
B3Ilk Street (1844-45) in the Greenwich Village Historic District. A single 
frame house at 122 Irrlia Street in Greenpoint also uses this rrotif. All 
of the doorway lintels arrl the ironwork of Nos. 228 and .230 date fran c. 
1880. Only No. 228 retains its bracketed \-OXlen cornice. 

Nos. 234--240 Cl.LC- a rCM of Greek ReVival houses erected in the 1850s. The 
red bd.ck houses' r-...ce: 'l."'C-"'Y sil(Qle in their ornamentation with pedimenteci 
doorway lintels, cap lintels and projecting i::i.lls at the wirrlc:Ms and a 
brick c:r.d ;..ooden t'limticulated cornice. Only No. 23G 't:'etains any of its cast
iron rai.lings . At. No . 234 the doo:rway lintel has deterierated badly. No. 
2J8 has h .. ~ its st-:iop rem:"'1ed arrl parlor floor windCMS shortt."'led, NO. 240 
has a late· l~t.h-ce r ':ury doorway lintel. 

ib. 242 is another of the many early Italianate houses on the street that 
&.-e ornanented with harrlscm= Gree.k Revival doorway lintels. On this 
l::W.ld:irrg, erected c. 1852, the form still retains its original foliate de
tails. The house i::; l:uilt of brick raised on a tall stone ba.sem:mt with 
its original rustication stuccoed over. The windows all have cap-rrolded 
lintels arrl on the up~:-.r stories projecting sills arrl the hoose is crowned 
by a bracketed ~dan \":),')mice. The original ironw:>rk has been replaced 
by masonry walls. In U'52 the house was purchaS6rl by Rev. Baynard R. Hall, 
principal of the Pc.r·K Institute which was located in this house. 

Nos. 244 arrl 246 ;1.ru a pair of early Italianate houses with simple Greek 
Revival doo:rway lintelB. The houses were erecte:l c. 1855. I :o. Septanber, 
1855 real estate broker Augustus Krx>ul.ton sold the two sites to builder 
'1h:rnas H. Robbinn. Rf>rbjns did not retain the lots for long, :;elling No. 
244 to builder caleb :>. W:x::xJ.hull. The brick ha.1ses are ornarre.:n':.ed with 
stone detailing that in::ludes bel tcourses be'twe(m the basarents .::ux:I upper 
stories, flush stone 1<l::rlO'N' lintels arrl projecting sills • A bracketed 
\rOJden cornice tops each lnlse. At lib. 244 the basemmt win::lc:MS rrM have 
QJeen Anne style sunburst lintels. The window sash on the parlor floor at 
No. 246 have been altered arrl both houses have had their ironw:>rk replaced 
by masonry walls. · 

:t-b. 248 is probably an early Italianate house built c. 1855 by Brooklyn 
carpenter/builder ,John J. Duryea arrl altexed c. 1880 by the addition of neo
Grec details. The scale of the house is basically Italianate as are the 
cast-iron areaway rail:irrg arrl ba.sarent wiroow guards. . '11he pe:limented lintels 
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with their neo-Grec incised details are a bit out of scale with the 
house and lead to the conclusion that they are a later addition. The 
groovro panels under the parlor floor wirrlows and the \oA'.XXlen cornice with 
its stylized brackets are also neo-Grec fonns. 

Nos. 250 and 252 are a pair of vernacular frame houses erected c. 1852 by 
carpenter/builder George ouryea, probably for fish dP..aler Ira Ketcham. Both 
muses have been resided and radically altered. No. 250 still retains its 
crossetted Greek Revival upper story wirrlow enfranv.:m:mts with slab lintels 
arrl the dentiled transan bar and clear transc:m light of .its doorway arrl its 
Italianate \OJden cornice with paired brackets. No. 252 retains its fraire 
doorway .enframapent. 

' . 
Nos. 254 and 256 are a pair of typical Italianate brc:Mnstone residences 
datmg fran tha mid 1860s. No. 254 best retains its original form. At this 
h:>use a high stoop lined with cast- iron railings arrl octagonal ne."Wel-posts 
(one missin9) topped by balls leads to a doorway enfra.YOe!rent with paneled piers 
arrl conso11c brackets and keystone supporting a segnental-arched pedinent. A 
rusticata'l ;:;aserent set behind cast-iron areaway rail.mg1.; .is pierced by 
segmental-a:rched wirrlows with iron guards. The parlor floor wirrlows originally 
enterrled to the floor and had projecting sills. '111ese have been altered at 
No. 254, but· are extant at No. 256. At No. 254 these win:iows have eyebrow 
1L'1tels supported by foliate brackets. The secorrl· arrl third floor wirrlows 
arr~ ornamented by eyebrow lintels restin<J 6n consol~ brackets and irolded 
sills supported on corbel blocks. A bracketed \\'OOden oornice with segrcental
arched fascia tops each hoilSe. At No. 256 the i.t"Ol'l\\Ork has been replaced by 
masonry walls an:i the bra.r.:kets that su~ the doorway pedinent and parlor 
floor wirx:low lintel have been stripped. A netal terrace has been added to 
this house. ' 

No. 258 has been cxrd.tt£~ fran the street nuntie.r.·ing. 

No. 260 is a five story apartment building designed in 1912 by the architectural 
finn of Cohn Bros., a Brooklyn finn that was quite successful in the design of 
apartment buildings in the borough. The brick and l.llrestnne structure known 
as the "C'Umberlan:i" was built for the I<ahan Construction Co., Inc. tD h:>use 
twenty families. 'Ihe ruilding is Beaux Arts in style using the boldly 
carved classic.lily dei:ived forms popular with the style. The rusticated 
liroostone first floor has a central .entrance flanked by plaques with carved 
fruit fonns arrl topperl by brackets that support a 1 arge slab lintel with a 
paraJ:et ornarrentr...rl by a cartouche arrl lion's heads. Flanking the doorway 
enfrcm:m:mt are limestone brackets that suwart secorrl story brick plinths 
on whioh rest projecting brick piers. These piers flank three-sided, three
story galvanized-iron bays, above which are pairs of rourrl-arched wi.rrlows set 
into blirx:l brick arches ornarrented with polychranatic tiles and pairs of 
rectangular wirx:lows topped by liroostone plaques each ornammted with a shield 
arrl swags. The c.."entral windows of the secorxl, third arrl fourth floors have 
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splayoo stone lintels with projecting keystones. On the fifth floor the 
windows ~e blirrl segrrental brick arches an.1 on the sixth floor blind brick 
rourrl arc:-. es. The large galvanizoo-iron oornice has been rerrrnroo. The poet 
Marianne . !re lived on the fifth floor of this building fran 1931 until the 
rnid-1%0s. 

No. 262 has ~en anitted fran the street nmnbering. 

No. 264 is a IOOdest brick Italianate house probably erected c . 1860. The 
liiifcling is ornamented with a stone beltcx:>urse set between the basemmt and 
upper stories, a slab doo:rway lintel resting on oonsole brackyts, rectang
ular stone window lintels, projecting stone sills, arrl a brac~tOO I \..nc:xien 
cornice with paneled fascia. The paneled double doors are original, btlt 
the chain link fence is a recent additon. 

No. 266. The exact history of the church ruilding 'fK'M housing the capilia 
catolica San Juan is ambiguous. Stylistically, the sma.11 neo-('..othic chapel 
seems to date fran the late 19th century which would agree with the fact that 
the earliest record of the sites being owned by a church is 1895 when the 
larrl was purchased by the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity of 
Brooklyn. This, hc7.Yever, does oot seem to agree with a report published 
.in the Brooklyn Dai~ Eagle on April 26, 1897 at the time of the oonsecration 
of the building. article notes that the churCh was purchased by the 
Iutheran Church of the Holy Trinity, rem::x'ielled and beautified. 2 Holy 
Trinity Lutheran used the wilding until 1915 when it was sold to the 
Deutsche Evangelisch Lutherische St. Illcas Kirche. In 1919 the lbnan 
catholic Diocese of Brooklyn p.irch.ased the chapel. The ·peak-roofoo build
ing has a central projecti ng entrance porch with a brick pointed-arched 
entryway and a corbelled brick cornice. This entry vestibule is flanked by 
narrow pointed-arched windows and brick end buttresses sunrounted by 
octagonal wooden pinnacles. Above the entrance are a row of five sma.11 
pointed windows arrl a rorxlel wi.rxlow. All of the pointed win:lows have stone 
lintels and sills. 

Nos. 268 arrl 270. This vacant lot was ,the site of two frame Italianate 
hOUSes that had been radically altered before they were recently denolished. 

tbs. 272-274 is a peak roofed fratre building (No. 274) with a brick extension 
(No. 272) • It is a vernacular structure with Greek Revival and Italianate 
details. Al though stuccoed over the building retains its denticulated 
cornice and full window enfranerents. The profile of the Greek Revival 
pilastered doo:rway enfranerent of the main house is also visible. A 
lovely .porch wit.i.'1. a fluted Ionic oolumn supporting a full entablature with a 
dentiled cornice lead.s into the extension. A very fine Italianate cast-Lron 
areaway railing extends in front of the house. 
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No. 276 is a one-story brick garage. 

No. 278-282 is the side facade of the butlding described at 129 Lafayette 
Avenue. 

cu.mERU\ND STREm', east side between DeKalb arrl Lafayette .'\vemues. 

Nos. 213-221 are a rON of five French Secorrl Empire houses 1er1~ c. 1867 
by fuilder William A. Brush. All of the houses have suffE!l~ed' ~ alter
ations. Although it is spalling badly, No. 221 best r et:fil!ns its pericid 
details. The detailing is similar to that fourrl on many of the Italianate 
and Secom anPire houses in the district. The doorway' elllfrattt.'!rent is cx:m
poserl of paneled piers (alter ed) and sparrlrels, fol.in.':e :bJ:-ac~'<:t~ts arrl keyst:one 
arrl segmental-arched pediment. The three story an1 rrarrsc1.rd i'.'ouse rests on 
a rusticatoo baserrent cut by rourrl-archOO w:i.Irlows each with a. keystone and 
iron guards. The full-length parlor floor wirrlows i~ave segn€:r.·t<.tl lintels 
resting on foliate brackets arrl . bracketed table sills . The ~':\"let' story wirxlows 
have slab l intels supp:>rted by ronsole brackets artl nolded sJ:Us resting on 
oorbel blocks (rarov«i on the secorrl floor). A bracketed 'WOO~en o.o..".'llice 
is located above the third floor. A steep slate mansard pierc~ by a pair 
of donners with eyebrow lintels sunocunts the house. '111e buildng retains 
all of its cast-iron balustrade and r,;quare gateposts topped by .:>alls, but i s 
missing imst of its octagonal :nerNel-posts also topped by balls. 'lhese are 
extant at No. 215. Nos. 213 arrl 217 have had their parlor floo. wirrlows short
ened and table sills renuved. All of the fo1iate brackets have 1.:een stripped 
at Nos. 213, 215 and 217. No. 219 has had its doorway enfrarreret rE!'t'DVed. 
All of the other doorway piers of the ·rCM have been stuccoed.. Ni. 213 has 
had its baserent wi.rrlcM keystones raroved and areaway ironwork r"?laced, but 
it retains its lovely iron cresting. The brick facade of this hc1se facing 
on DeKalb Avenue has had its fenestration alteroo. All of the in~rk at 

· Nos. 217 arid 219 arrl the areaway railing at No. 215 are new. In 868 Brush 
sold No. 215 to Don A. Dodge, No. 217 to E. Hooglarrl, No. 219 to illiam 
Collins, arrl No. 221 to Thanas G. Carson, a stevedore. 

Nos. 223-227 are a group of three, simple Italianate houses erectf c. 1865 
for George Walsh, a dealer in surgical instrurrents who lived on At:lp:bi 
Street. The brick buildings have tall stone baseoonts (all stucok1) • 
Ornament includes slab doorway lintels resting on console brackeb flush 
stone ~ow lintels pn:1 projecting sills arrl simple bracketed \>Oen cornices. 
'111e cast-iron areaway railings of No . 225 are original , but all o the rest of 
the irom.ork has been replaced . All of the parlor floor wirrlowsiive been 
shortenoo. In 1865 arrl 1866 Nos. 223 arrl 225 -were pu.i:chasoo by :pressnen 
Oliver J. Mmsell arrl George W. Corwin, respectively. Both m:m ~:.ked at 5 
Jaroos Street in New York City. In 1866 No. 227 was sold to Pete:i:kinner, 
a stationer. 
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No. 229 is a small f,rC:IIl'le backhalse probably erected in the mid-19th 
century. The puilding is rxJW sided with cedar shingles and retains its original 

·wooden w;in::low enfranerents. 

Nos 231-235 are a group of frame transitional Greek Revival/Italianate 
fu\l~s raised on brick basan:mts. The three buildings were erected c. 1852; 
Nos. 233 and 235 by builder Jolm Ross. Qtly No. 235 retains evidence of 
its original dE>Corative fonn. The house is clad in m::xlern \o.OOden shingles, 
but retains its full wirrlow enfraITlE!rents with Italianate slab lintels and 
its Gr&--k nevival doorway enfranerent ~ed of pilasters flanking a 
recesf>ed entryway with smaller pilasters, sidelights and transan. A hood 
tha~; was once supported by columns aiXl is still crcMl"led by an Italianate 
bracketed con'tj.ce projects fran above the doorway. A bracketed \o.OOden 
oornice' sunrounts the house. No. 231 retains its original entry enframement, 
rut has had its facade stuccoed. No. 233 retains its cornice but is rcM clad 
with asphalt siding aiXl has had its stoop renoved. 

No. 237. This vacant lot was, until recently, the site' of a transitional 
Greek Revival/Italianate muse with a particularly fine parch with fluted 
stylized Corinthia.~ columns. 

No. 239 is a vacant lot. 

No. 241 is a simple vernacular house with restrained late-Rananesque Revival 
detailing. The house was designed in 1890 by Brooklyn architects J.C. & 
W.C. Dcldge for Julia M. Thurber of washington Avenue. 'I.be brick buildir¥J 
is three bays wide with the entrance bay slightly recessed. A frame parch 
with stylized colonnettes arrl a spirrlle screen is set in front of the doorway 
and small leaded-glass win:low. A ~-story, three-sided bay rises to the 
left of the porch. The bay rests on a rock-faced brownstone basem:mt aiXl is 
ornamented with srrooth-faced stone bands that serve as wirrlow lintels and 
a rock-faced stone barrl. On the secorrl floor are terra-ootta foliate fonns 
that serve as capitals for the brick pilasters that separate the windows. 
'lbis terra cotta design becc:roos a beltcourse across the flat part of the facade. 
'!he building is towed by a galvanized-iron cornice. All of the win::1ows on the 
flat parts of the facade have flush stone lintels aiXl projecting sills and 
the building is SUillDUnted by a galvanized-iron m::xlillioned cornice with a 
fascia ornairented by rosettes. · 

No. 243. The frarre building at No. · 243 has been totally resided aiXI is 
rxJW abarrloned. The only ranaining original decorative .fonn is a portion of 
the cast-iron areaway railing. · '!he building probably dates fran the early 
1850s. 

N:>s. 245 aiXl 24~ are a pair of extrerooly narrow (12'6") neo-('.rec houses 
designed in 1878 by J .s. r.tRea for D.K. Baker. '!be l:x>uses use typical neo
Grec decorative forms including rusticated basements~ full wirrlow and doorway 
enfrarne1Yents with stylized brackets aiXl incised ornament aiXl wooden cornices 
with stylizoo brackets. M:>st of the cast-iron railings are still in place. 
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No. 247 is a three-story frarre building probably erected in the 1850s. The 
fuUSe has had its stoop rerroved arrl has l:een resided with synthetic brick. 
'lbe neo-Grec cornice was probably added in the late 1870s. 

Nos. 249-251 have been anitted fran the street numbering. 

No. 253 is a six story brick apartnent building with terra-cotta GJthic 
detail:f.Ilg erected in 1928. The central .entrance bay of the building is 
deeply recessed arrl omarrente:l with a segm:mtal-arched entrance. The main 
portions of the building flank the entrance arrl are asynnetrically massed. 
Ornamentation on the apart:lrent house includes rope-colonettes, drip rroldings, 
blirrl brick arches, decorative plaques, crenellations, diaper ornament arrl 
decorative ch.imneys. 

No. 255 has been anitted fran the street numbering. 

No. 257 is an Italianate brick house raised on a tall rock-faced stone 
h-:;..ser.e.rit. The wide house has a doorway with a slab lint el 0rn.an:ented 
with nndillions and. supported on fol,i~te bracket~. The wind.ows have flush 
stone lintels and on the 1.lPf.A:"...t floors projcx:t:ing sills resting on corl:el 
blocks. A brackcbxl w:-x::den cor.nice orowns the house . 

Nos. 259 and 261 ar~ ~ ;:·.:;;ir of very narrow (12' 6") transitional Italianate/ 
neo--Grec houses eL-e-.:; ted by owner/b1ildt!.r/architect 'lh:luas Brush in 1876. 
'!be doo:rway enframemmts have paneled piers arrl spanirels, and stylized 
b:ra-::kets ~.;p-porting pediments. All of the windOW!"l '.ha· .. c: full enframem:mts 
with the slab lintels or:. the first ai~ secom floors being raised above 
\UlOrnai:rented friezes. The molded sills of the parlor floor wirrlows are 
set ab' .... ve ~eo::'C:~ panels while those of the :.lpper story are supported on 
oo.rl:P.1 b11Y!l.;s. A wooden <X>mice with angul.:tr neo-Grec brackets tops the house. 
No. 261 has beautiful Italianate cast-irn1 balustraded stoop railings, 
octagonal newel-posts and ornate ar~:I railings. The irom.ork of No. 259 
is of a recent date. The double doo~S at No. 261 are particularly fine 
exanples of 19th-century paroled d!.-Ors. 

It>. 263 is a four-family i:eJ1E!l1:!l'lt desi9ned in 1899 by Brooklyn architect 
MarShall J. lt>rrill (ooe 2-~ South Oxford Street) for Charles Visel of 304 
Cllnberland Street. '.r!le f P\lr ~otory wilding has a ID~ow brONnStone 
first floor and brick w;i th stone tr.iro above. The doorway of the wilding 
is frarred by Icni~ rolllllll1S that support a full entablature. A full height 
rounde1-bay r :tses tc the ri,;Jht of the doorway. All of the upper story win
dows have full stone enfrarerents, those of the secorrl arrl third floors 
having ·slab l :fr1tels raised above uno.rnairented friezes. The wilding is 
SUIT!Dl!flte.1 by a galvanizu~.-iron cornice ornamented with swags. '.Ihe lovely 
wrought-iron railings anl cast-iron fence p::>sts are original. 
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No. 265 is a frarre building probably erected in the early 1850s. The 
liiilding has Qeen extensively altered, but its upper story wirrlows still r etain 
their full enfrarrerents with denticulated.slab lintels resting on tiny console 
brackets. The bracketed doorway hood is also extant, but nCM rests on 
rrodern piers. The neo-Grec cornice was probably added in the late 1870s. The 
original clapbOara siding ranains on the south facade. 

No. 267 is a b.o-story brick house raised on a tall stone basaoont and 
crowned by a steep slate mansard roof. The building was probably erected c. 
1863 by builder William B. Nichols. The house has an eyebrow doo.rway 
lintel resting on console brackets (stripped of their foliate orP..orrentation). 
All of the winda.;s have flush stone l intels and the secorrl stor.1 windows 
ruive projecting' sills resting on corbel blocks. The origi.n?J. cornice has 
:bean o,c-.cv~od but t.'le mansard still retains its donrer wirrlows with eyebrCM 
ex>rnit::es. The .stoop railings arrl the stained-glass t:rc>.nsan lights of the 
parlor floor windows are later 19th-century additions and the cirrler bloc.k 
t!!.'eaway wall is of recent vintage. 

l'b. 269 is a three-story brick house raised on a rusticated bra-mstone base
roont. The simple transitional Greek Revival/Italianate building was built 
in the early 18500. Ornam:mt is limited to _f _lush stone lintel s and pro
jecting sills mrl a dentilled brick and woeden cornice with rrodest errl brackets. 
The stoop walls, areaway r:arapet and ironwork are .later additions aid the 
parlor floor windcws have ~ shortened. 

No~ 271-275 is the side elevation of the building described at 133 Lafayette 
Avenue. 

<l1MBERLA?ID STREET, west side between Lafayette arrl Greene Avenues. 

No. 284-292 is thE;> side facade of the house described at 118 Lafayette 
Avenue. 

No. 294 is a vacant lot nc:M used as a park. 

Nos. 2~6-300 are a group of three early Italianate residences erected c. 
1859. The houses are wilt of brick and arE} raised on rusticated brownstone 
ba.sa'oonts. The ornament on the buildings fa simple and. includes iron guards 
on the .e.egrrental-arched basem:mt wirrlows (at Nos. 296 arrl 300) bold cast-iron 
areaway railing~ (at N<?~ 296), carved lott;s leaf.rroldings a.rou:n the doorways, 
shallCM stone window sills, flush stone w;i.n:iow lintels and wooden' bracketed 
cornices with paneloo fascias. The nost interesting feature on these 
houses are the curvaceous Greek Revival ptyle doorway lintels--that at No. 
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296 still being crowned by a central anthemi.a leaf. These lintels rest on 
Italianate foliate brackets. The stoop walls at No. 296 and the box stoop 
and window sashes at No. 298 are later additions. No. 298 ha~ had its 
oornice ranaved and No. 300 has had its stoop rem.::7\1ed and a basement entrance 
added. 

No. 298 was erected by builder Nicholas Rlx>des and Nos. 296 and 300 
were probably built by Rhodes for CMner David Winans. Nos. 298 and 300 
were purchased in 1861 by Brooklyn real 'estate agent Daniel McCabe. In 1867 
~ sold No. 298 to New York City drygoods ma-chant Hennan Chapin and 
No. 300 to David Ra.it. 

tbs. 302-310 00upose a row of five brick early Italianate houses erecttirl c. 
1859 by &iilder Thanas Skelly. The row is very similar in its detailing to 
the residences .,at 296-300 CUmberland Street and are rrost notable for their 
rope IIDlded doorway enfrarraoonts and Greek Revival doorway lintels ornarcented 
with snaJ.l, centrally placed cartouches. Original . stoop ironwork is extant 
at Nos. 306, 308 arrl 310. The stoop walls and are.away parapets of Nos. 302 
and 304 are later additions as is the irol'l\\Ork on the stoop of No. 310 and 
the win:low sash of 306. The stoop has been raroved at No. 308. Skelly 
sold the entire row to Brooklyn real estate agent Daniel McCabe in 1859. 
lt:Cabe held on to the houses until the late 1860s, selling No. 306 to 
New York City real estate broker Augustus Cruikshank in 1868, No. 308 to 
Josephine Cleland in 1867 and No. 310 to Mitchel and Anna Packard in 1867. 

Nos. 312-320 are five s:imple, but finely detailed Italianate residences erected 
c. 1859 by bUilder Thanas Skelly. No. 320 retains nest of its 

ori.qinal detailin:J. This house is a three-story brick structure with a 
rusticated brownstone baserrent, floor length Pru:'lor w:i.rrlows with brCMnStone 
table sills, brownstone eyebrow lintels on all of the segirental-arched 
win:1ows and a carved 'WOOden door enf ramerent topped by a heavy brownstone 
eyebrow lintel supported on foliate brackets (striwed here, but original 
at Nos. 314 arrl 318). A bracketed \tJOOden cornice with arched fascia crCMnS 
the house. No. 320 has lost its original i.rorM:>rk but this can be seen in 
its entirety at No. 312. All of the muses with the exception of No. 320 
have had their win:low lintels shaved. · 

In 1861 No. 312 was sold to Aaron H. Neff, $. Sooth Street ship
chan:Uer, No. 314 to Ralph Noble, a pilot, No. 316 to John M. Wardwell, 
a rrerchant, No. 318 to Charles c. Bartling, a liquor nerchant and No. 
320 to Thanas W. Ieonard, an oil ma-chant, all of New York City. 

Nos. 322-330 is the side facade and garage of the hruse described at 
19 Greene Avenue. 
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amERIAND STREET, east side be0..~1 Lafayette and Greene Avenues. 

No. 277 is a rrodest Italirumt2 structure built in the rni.d-1850s. The house is 
a thiee-stoJ.'Y brick struc".;..rre with a ccmrercial grourrl floor. The only 
omairental forms on the l:Juilding are the simple brownstone sills and lintels 
arrl the bracketed 'Y.tX.Xlen cornice. 

Nos. 279-283 are three early Italianate r<:NI ~es built for Lewis N. 
Baldwin c. 185~-.55. Nos. 279 arrl. 281 were an identical pair while No. 
283 is a taller but similarly detailed structure. '!he three houses are 
l:uilt of brick. with stone beltca.irses separating the basarents arrl 
upper floors (bc1sement of No. 281 has been stuccoed over). No. 281 retains 
all of its or:i.qinal cap-m:>lded lintels arrl projecting rectangular sills. 
All three h~ses have identical bracketed cornices. The stoop has been 
renoved at No. 279 arrl the present stoops of Nos. 281 and 283 are later, as 
are the area'{llc.y- walls arrl ironwork. In 1854 No. 281 was sold to Tirrothy 
M~ Talmage, a local builder. 

Nt>. 285 ii.? a simple brick early Italianate residence with a finely de
t;;-U.'!edbracketed wooden cornice arrl lovely Italianate ironwork. The stone 
l:intels have been stripped, but the door lintel has the profile of the 
Greek Ievival lintels found over· the doors of the houses on the west side 
of CUrnberlaro Street. The house was built c. 1853 for Lewis N. Baldwin. 

~. 287, like Nos. 279-285, was bUilt c. 1853 by 12wis N. Baldwin. The 
Italianate f'raire structure has lost nost of its original details, but 
sw:prisingly it retains its wooden stoop, stoop railings, cast-iron area
way railing arrl parts of its door enfranenent and porch.· The house was 
originally ownErl by Jacob Reyr..olds, . a local q:irpenter. 

No. 289 is an Italianate frane structure dating fx:an c. 1855. The clap
ooaroliiilding has simple doorway arrl win:low enframements, a IOOdest bracketed 
cornice and paneled double doors. The rrost ootable feature of the house 
is the finely ca.rveQ Qleen Anne style porch added late in the 19th century. 
Typical of the cai:ved fonns :EXJPUlar late in the century are the fmely 
m:xleled baluster porch posts, railings,,arrl triangular entrance pavilion with 
open \\Urk carving, turned spindles, and pendant. 

No . 291 was Wilt in the mid 1850s and was a typical Italianate frame 
structure. In 1892 the property was purchased by Janes White who a:mnissiorm 
the architectural fil:rn of Parfitt Bros . to design a rew facade for the 
structure. Parfitt Bros. ~re responsible for a wide variety of buildings 
in Brooklyn built during the last decades of the 19th century. The fil:rn was 
cx:mposed of three brothers who emigrated to Brooklyn fx:an England. The nost 
inp:>rtant of the three was Albert Parfitt {1863-1926). The finn designed 
neo~, Oueen Arme arrl Rananesque Revival style row houses arrl apartnent 
blildings throughout Brooklyn as well as the Grace United Methodist Church 
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(1882) in the Park Slope Historic District, St. l~ugustine's R.C. Church 
(1892) in Park Slope, a number of Brooklyn fire.1-iouses and -the Knickerbocker 
Field Club (1892-3) a designated New York City Landmark. 

The new pale yellCM pressed brick facade is an elegant essay in a 
transitional Rananesque Revival/nee-Renaissance style. The narrCM entrance
way is reached by a box stoop with a ba;Lustrade of carved dwarf columns. The 
fonn arrl detailing of the stoop are stylistic holdovers fran the Rananesque 
!Evival style that Parfitt Bros. had designed in during the 1880s and early 
1890s. The double doors arrl transan light are topped by a li.Irestone plaque 
ornamented with Rananesque foliate fonns arrl neo-Renais~e putti heads , 
garlarrl: and lion's OOad. The lion's tiead Panel supports the sill of a 
small second floor window with a splayed lintel of narrow vertical voussoirs 
arrl a carved keystone. · 'lb the right of the doorway is a t\\CI story, three-
sided stone bay . The windows of the first floor have stained~lass 
transans and all of the wiooCMs of the upper tw:J levels are flanked by paneled 
Corintbian pilasters. Spandrel panels, each surroorrle:l by an egg-and-dart 
m:>ld:inq ana ornam:mted with a rondel that incorporates a cartouche' separate 
t.be first and second floors. The central panel is further enhanced by fleur
de-lis ' • The bay i s crowned by a roof of Spanish tiles. The third level is 
pierced by a long, four-window wide bay . Each wirrlow is flanked by twisted 
Corinthian columns that rest on a continuous sill ·and support a single line
stane lintel. A beautiful, bracJr..eted galvanized-iron cornice with wreaths 
between the brackets and lion's heads along the top molding, crowns this 
han:lsc:ire wilding . 

Nos. 293 and 295 and 297 and 299, are tw:J pairs of unusual, vernacular , late 
Greek Revival frarre houses, l::uilt c. 1853 for ' Samuel I. Urrlerhill. Although 
the houses have been altered, all but No. 299 retain much of their original 
appearance. Nos . 293-295 were originally tw:J-and-one-half stories above 
tall brick basarents. The :rrost striking feature of the houses is their shared , 
one-story high porch with balustrades , stylized Corinthian colunms that sup
part a dentilled cornice with m:xlest jigsaw-cut brackets. Oriainnllv hinh 
stoops led to the porches that shade tife entrances with typical Greek Revival 
crossetted engrarrenents, double doors, transcm lights and dentilled cornices . 
'!he narrow four-over-six floor length wiooCMS of the first floor have en
franenents similar to the entrance. On the secorrl floor , the tv.D-over-t\\O 
wind.CMS also have crossetted enfram:ments and projecting lintels. Snall, 
t\\0-over-t\<Jo windCMS with simple enfram:ments mark the third floor. 
Irrrrediately alxlve these wirrlCMS is a \<mlen bracketed cornice . 

Nos. 295 and 297 ~re originally quite similar to Nos. 293 and 295, 
although only t\<Jo stories in height. The mansard roofs v~re added about 
~ty years after the houses ~re completed. All four houses have been 
resided and No. 295 has had its attic story raised, its cornice raised 
arrl its upper story window enfrarranents replaced. No. 299 has had its 
porch and door and window enfrarranents reooved. 
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Nos. 301-303 • The apartment house •locate!l at Nos. 301-303, knONn as the 
"catherine," wqs built in a 11-klorish Revival style in the 1920s. The six 
story hqi,ldin<:j is oonstructed of brick with terra-cotta Orna!l\f'.nt on the 
first arrl sixth floors. The entrance ~ 'errl windows of the first floor are 
round--arched and are ornanented with terfa-cotta decoration. J.. similar devise 
is fcr.,md on the· central window of the sixth floor an:1 its t\\U flanking 
win.lows. Above these three windows is a lion's head oornice flanked by a 
false mansard roof that is clad with Spanish tiles. The mansards rest on 
terra-cotta panels decorated with. round arches. 

No. 305 is a lovely Italianate frame residence set back ·fran the street 
behirrl a garden. The house was erected c. 18.51 arrl sold to John Trappal , 
a bu~. The .building retains its original clapboard siding and such 
ornamental features as a rrolded doorway enframerrent, beautiful beveled · 
glass double doors, floor length parlor windows with full enfrairerents, 
upper story windows with full enfraroorrents arrl, on the second floor, pro- . 
jecting lintels. A woa:len stoop leads to a oolumnar p:>rch with a balustrade 
arrl spin:Ue screen. A nee-Gree \-JOO<len oornice sunoounts the house. 

Nos. 307-311 are a row of three narrow neo-Grec row houses designed in 1876 
b.Y local Brooklyn architect William A. Mundell (see Sirrpson M .E. Church, 
201-211 Clernpnt Avenue) for MarY A. Sherman. Unfortunately all of these 
lnlses have lost much of their original detailing. No. 309 still retains 
its basement window enfrananent which is ornamented with incised carving 
arrl Nos. 307 arrl 309 both retain their original upper story window en
frarnem:mts with raised lintels. ~en oornices with stylized brackets crown 
each house. 

'l'tle Brooklyn Eye and Ear Hospital (1918) at 31~-321 CUrnberland Street is 
outside of the historic district. 

1. John SU!tlterson, Georgian I.Drrlon, (~ York: Perigrine Books, 1978), 
p.184. 

2. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, (April 26, 1897) 7. 
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178-180; c .1885. 

Below: 231-239; William Bedell, 
builder , c.1869 . 

Photo credit : Andrew S . Dolkart , L1.ndrnrrrks Prcscrwi.tion Ccrmission 
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DEKALB AVENUE 

DeKalb Avenue was named for (":ieneral Baron ·de Kalb, a (",,erman general who 
fought for the Americans during the Revolutionary War. 

DEKALB AVENUE, south side ~ South Elliott Place ~ SOuth Portland 
Avenue. 

No. 136-142 is the side elevation of the buildim described at l SOuth 
Elliott· Place. · 

l'l:>. 144 is part of a vacant lot described at 2 South Portland Avenue. 

DEloo.B AVENUE, south side ~ South Portlarrl Avenue am South Oxford 
street. 

'l'1e street numbering is cxmti.nuoos with even arx1 odd numbers on the Same side. 

No. 145-148 is t-..he side elevation of the mansion described at 1 South Port
l.arrl Avenue. 

Nos. 149 arrl 150 are a pair of three-st.ory brick houses rai~ on· rusticated 
brownstone baserrents arrl set back behind large front yards. 'l'1e Italianate 
style h:>uses date fran the 1860s. 

No. 150 retains nuch of its original character. '!tie doorway opening of 
this muse retains its eyebrow lintel rest~ on sin'ple foliate brackets. 
'!be full-lergth parlor windows rest on table sills supported by brackets arrl 
are t:oi:p:rl by irolded eyebrow lintels. 'l'1e upper _story windows have similar 
eyebrow lint.els as ~11 as projecting recta..1'lgUlar sills that rest on oorbels. 
A bracketed wooden oomice with arched fascia ccrrpletes the facade. '!tJe 
stoop of this house retains its original ~k. At No. 149 the stoop has 
been ~, a basenent entrance added am the stone basement has been 
stuccoed. 'I.be parapet wall at No. 149, and the st.orm fences at both muses 
are irore recent crl!itions. 

l'l:>B. 151 arrl 152 are a pair of brownstone Italianate residences erected c. 1865. 

Of the two, Nb~ 152 :retains m:>re of its original detail. This three-story 
house rests on a rusticated baSE!lelt that is pierced by segnental-arched 
windows with iron guards. 'l'1e lnlse is set back behind a large front yard 
that is enclosai by an iron feooe with square gateposts ~ by aooms, 
a svrl:ol o~ hospitality~ Tre high stoop with its cast-.iron balustrades is 
missin_:J its original newel-posts. '!he double doors and :rourrl-archOO transan 
are set into a paneled enfranetent sunrounted by an~ lintel tru,lt rests on 
typical Italianate foliate brackets. '!he floor-1~ parlor wirrlows have 
table sills supported on brackets and eyebrow lintels carried on simple 
brackets. '!he URJE!.r wirrlows are articulated by rrolded sills arrl shallow 
m:>lded eyebrow lintels. A brae?keted wooden oomice with arched fascia 
sw::m:iunts the lnlse. No. 151 has been stuccoed over, its door enfra:meroont 
st.ripped, arrl its ~rk replaced. 
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Nos. 153-155. See 2-4 SOuth Oxford Street. 

No. 156 has been anitted fran the street numbering. 

DEKALB AVENUE> south side between ~th Oxford and Cumberland Streets. 

'!be street nunberjng is . continuous with even and odd numbers on the same side. 

No. 157-161 is the side elevation of the lnlse described at 1 South 
Oxford street. 

Nos. 162, 163 am 16.i. 'lbese three Ib.lianate muses are the survivors of a 
rCM off five that OJ~ exterrled to th.~ qimer of Cl.mtberland Street. The 
b:l'own..crtime residences were erected c. lb68 by Brooklyn 00.ilder William Brush. 
With the exception of the missing casb-iron stoop and areaway railings, No. 
163 best retains i ts original character arrl is m:::>at notable for the bold 
foliate brackets that support the segn.nttl ..._'ll'ched pedinent of the door 
enframement am the segmental-archErl parloi: f loor window lintels. Other 
Italianate features are the rusticated basen-ent with its segmental-arched 
wirXlows with iron 9't12rds, bracketed tabll~ sills , projectirYJ window lintels . 
ard sills, tad uacketed \«lOtlen cornices. 'lb,~ 1 o:r;iginal areaway railirgs are 
extant at :~. 162. , 

NJ . 165 is a foo.r-story cc:mTie.\.,~ial and residential structure ruilt in the 
early years of the 20th century. The b.rll~ is oonstruct:.ed of tapestry 
brick and is t~ by angled crenellation. 

No. 166 is a two-story brick residential strucb,ire b.1i.lt in 1940 and 
designed by Abraham Fisher to house two familit.~s and a dentist's off ice. 
'l'1e small structure is built of yellow brick orna.itente.d with six banis of 
recesserl rErl bricks. · 

OEKAIB AVENJE, rorth side bebe-m Washington Park Mrl <:arlton Avenue. 
' . ' 

No. 167-175 is the side elevation arrl gara~ of the -~ described at 209 
washingtoo Park. 
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tbs. 177-183 are a r<M of four Italianate residences probably erected c. 1867 
by William or 'Ib:lnas Brush. lb. 179 best retains its detailing. 'll1e facade 
of the l'nlse bas a typical Italianate dooi;way enframement cx:mpriserl of paneled 
piers, foliate brackets and. keystone, and. a segmental-arched pedimmt. other 
c:n::nanelts · include a rusticated ba.sem:mt, parlor floor table sills and seg
ment.al-arched Wirrlow lintels, slab wWow lintels am projecting rrolded sills 
on the upper story wWows and. a bracketed wooden cornice. '!he stoop irom«>rk 
arrl octagonal newel-posts to~ by balls are original, hit the areaway 
parapets are of a later period. bb. 177- has recently had its doorway en
fiamement remved. tbs. 181 ard 183 have had their oor:¢ces r€!'IDVa:i, ornamental 
enfrarrerents shaved off, and. i.rcnwork replaced by brick stoop and. areaway 
walls. . 
bbs. 185-187 is 'a lJ.irge Italianate · residential/cxmnercial Wilding probably 
erectro c. 1860. On DeKalb Avenue the cmmercial. groond floor has old store
fronts suppc:>rtetl by slerYJer oolonnettes located just inside the plate glass 
win:lows. A simple cr.m:tice separates the stores f:ran ther.residential stories 
above. ~t on. the bride uwer floors of bOth facades is limited to flush 
stcne lintels, proj01.:t~ing rectangular sills, mrl a bracketed wooden oornice. 

DEFALB AVENUE, sooth side between Clnberland. s~ an1 carlt.on Avenue. 

No. 168-176 is the side elevat1.oo of the wilding described at No. 213 
C\r.'lberland s~t . 

• No. 178-180 ~s a four-story Ou<='En Anne style hlil.dfm oonstructed of bride 
with a ccmteeial groond floor. ornament is ldmit:ed to tw::> sna.11 foliate 
terra-cotta plaques, fourth floor window enf:rmnements o::111posed of rolded 
bricks, am a terra-ootta frieze sw:rrn.mted by a brick parapet with recessed 
square panels and ornate tr~ar terra-ootta pediments. A classically 
inspired doorway enframement with paneled double doors provides entrance to 
the residential space. 

bb. 18~ is a three-story, four-bay Italianate brick structure with a ocmrercial 
g:roozr. floor. '11'le buil.dir¥J was probably erected c. 1866 for Isaac c. Delaplam 
'!he o:rrrrercial space has been nrxlernized, rut the upper stories retain their 
nDldei atoa-ie lintels, projecting sills, and bracketed 'WOOden oomioe. 

No. 184 is a three-story brick Italianate l::uilding with a nm.em cx:imercial 
g:rwnd floor. '11'le Wilding is very simple, with ornament limited to flush 
st..'Yle lintels, projecting sills and. a nmest bracketed oornice. 'l'1e wilding 
wi13 probably erecta:l c. 1853 for Isaac c. Delaplaine. 

fl). 186 is a four-story oomer Wilding with three apartm!nts plus a 
carm.ercial space on the g:rourrl floor of the DeKalb Avenue facade. The ruild
.fnJ t.es designed in 1899 by Charles Werner arrl b..tilt for Mrs. H. Na-mlan. 'l'1e 
fralt facade is ornaroonted with brick window enfranenents, li!mstone window 
sills arrl terra-cotta beltcx>urses ornanented with egg am dart nDldings. The 
Ccirlton Avenue facade has classical details includinq a shallow, two-story 
p.ressed·metal curved bay omarrented with garlands.am rosettes, and. a brick, 
~-arched doorway enframement with pilasters supporting a nolded brick arch. 
In addition the grourrl floor is ornamented with bands of rythnically-placed 
recessed bricks. A galvanizE.d-iron oomice tops the wildinq. 
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DEI<ALB AVENUE~ north side between Carlton Avenue ar:rl .Adelphi Street. 

No. 189-193 is the side elevation of the building descri.be:l at 269 
tar!tOn Avenue. 
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No. 195 is a one-st.ory brick taxpayer ruilt on the rear of the lot No. 
269 Carlton Avenue. 'lTle ruilding d.s of little architectural interest. 

No. 197 is a tall, three-story Italianate ~ with rusticated basanent 
designed in 1873 by Marshall J. r.t>rrill arrl built, alcnJ with 265-269 carlton 
Avenue, for C .P. Piper. The doorway enframenent of the hou.qe has been 
rem::'J'lled, wt the ruilding retains its slab wirx:low lintels, projecting ~;ills 
and bracketed wooden cqrnice. A store front nt::M projects frcrn the basl.!nent 
of the J::uilding and the irorM:>rk is a nmern addition. 

Nos. 199-203 are a row of bnMnstone Italianate lnlses erected c. 1864· for· 
Biwaid T. Backlnise, a local 1.andcMner w00 retained title to lt>s. 199 mrl 
201 until his death early in the 20th century. Of the three l'x:luses No .. 
199 best retains its original Italianate fonn with full doorway enfrarra'nel'lt 
sw:m::uited by an eyebrow lintel , projecting eyebrow lintels resting on brackets 
aver the parlor floor windows, nnlded sills arrl eyebrow lintels at all of the 
other windows, arrl a bracketed \.«lerlen oornice with a segmental-arched fo.scia. 
'!he rusticated basement, visible at No. 203, has 'been stuccoed at No. 199 
and the stooip \'Rills arrl a..~y parapets are later additions. A 20th cx:ntury 
brick storefront projects frcrn the facade of 1'0;~ 201 at baserent and fin!Jt 
floor level. No. 203 has lost its doorway enfranenent piers ar:rl has str..>.."'P 
railings Of arlater period. ' 

Nos. 205 arrl 207 are ~ radiallly altered Italianate houses dating fran the 
I860s. No. 205 has had all of its nnldll¥Js stripped, rut retains its bracketed 
wooden oornioe, iron' baselrent wind<:M guards an.1 stoop. In the 1890s this ln.1se 
was the b:me of pr. 'Susan r.t:Kinney ~ the first black wa\larl graduate of a 
neiical oollege. No. 207 has had its secorx1 arxl third floor wimow lint.els 
shavm and has been faced in synthe!tic brick. A m:x1ern first floor arrl base
mnt storefront projects fran the facade of theiruilding. 

N:>. 209 has been anitted fran the street nunberin:J. 

DEI<ALB AVENUE, south s1ide be~ Carlton Avenue arrl Melphi Street. 

' N:>. 188-206 is the playgromxl attached to J.H.S. 294 described at r.k>. 
2'4-326 :Adelphi Street.. ' 

OEKArn AVENUE, north side between Melphi Street and Clenront Avenue. 

No. 211 DeKalb Avenue at the corner of Melphi Street is a four-story brick 
iilil.ding with a oc:mtm'Cial gr-JUX'rl floor. '!he structure is a simple Italianate 
b.rl.ldil~ with flush lintels, projecting sills, arrl a very fine oornice with 
paired bracke+...s. 'Ihe storefront is supported on oolonriettes that are loeated 
behL"'ld plate glass windows. The Melphi Street facade has a two-story, three
aided oriel that rests on a table supported by four large brackets with j iqsaw· 
ca?'.:'100 sides arrl incised grooves. 'nle wooden oriel is larqer oh the secorrl 
fl00r than an the third ain is sw:nnunte1 by a m:xlest bracketErl oornice. 
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Nos. 213-221 pre five simple,· early Italianate ra,., hruses erected in the 
late 1850s by Brooklyn builder James Lock. Built of brick the l'nlses are 
raised on rusticated brCMnstone basements. No. 215 };lest retains its detailing. 
Jlt ~.J.s ro.1s~ the basement is pierced by crisp rectangular wirrlows with iron. 
guards. T.re sta::>p leads to double doo:r:s SUI1tD.lllted by a transan light and 
flanked by :r:ope nnldings. Foliate brackets support a Greek Revival style 
l intel which was originally ornaneited by a centrally-placed ant..henia. ThE: win
dcMs are ornarrented with flush store lintels and projecting sills, and the build
inq is crcM11€rl by a bracketed cornice. ·Nos. 213, 219 arrl 221 have project:..ing 
storefronts plaoed at ba.serent level. At No. 213 the doo:r:way lintel has been 
stuco:leC1 over. At tt> •. 217 t..'1.is lintel has been renoved. No. 219 has lost its 
oornioe. 'lbe stoop walls, are.away parapets and irornoc>rk of Nos . 213, 215 arrl 
217 are later additions. In 1856 I.Dck sold No. 217 to Marian E. Bridgman, a 
New York City fancy gocrls merchant. 

Nos. 223-227 are three brownstone structures with cxmnercial grourrl floors 
atii residential floors above. The Wildings were erected c. l869 by Abram 
Purdy, a Bror;>klyn i;:uilder. The ground floor spaces have all been naiernized , 
bit the upper floors; retain their simple nnlded lintels and rectangular sills 
arrl their wooden m:l'l illioned oornices. 

No. 229 is an Italicmate structure b..lilt c. 1857 by ruilder ~ffingharn Nicmls . 
iffie three-story bricl< ruildir¥J has a CXJlltm'Cial groun1 floor with ~ res
idential stori~s alxne. All of the windows on both the Del<alb and Clenront 
Avenue facades have p:.:-essed--itetal lintels. A pressed~i corniee with 
paired brackets SUI10C.\1rtts the ha.tse. A one-story extens,ion projects fran the, 
rear of the building along the Clen"Dnt Avenue facade. 

OEI<:ALB AVENUE, south side between .Adelphi street ar.d Clement Avenue . 

No. 208-214 is the side facade of the hoose Ciesc':ibed at No. 271 Adelphi 
street. 

~. 216 is a one-story ~cial ta;><:payf'.r of little architectural interest . 

Nos. 218 and 220 are a 1air of Italhnate brownstone residences erected c. 
1868 bY &iilc1l'at".William Brush. No. 220 retains nuch of its original detailing 
incltrling. an unusual bas~lellt with ~tal-archfrl wimows topt:al by Stm
burst nntif s that flank an Omarteltal foliate rorxlel . other detailin;:J is 
typical of the Italianab~ style and .includes a full doo:r:way enfr~t with 
a segmental-arched p:rlllrlil'1t, slab win:low lintels on the parlor floor, rrolded 
lintels on the second flee\?:", projecting stone sills, and a bracketed wooden 
cornice. '!he stoop walls and ironwork are later. No. 218 has had a projecting 
storefront added to its resemant facade, its stoop rerOved, and first floor 
enfranenents altered. 
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tib. 222 is a small t\«>-story cx::moorcial/residential structure probably hlilt 
iri the 1860s. The groond floor has been altered rut a presse1-rretal cornice 
still separates it fran the upper story. 'Ihe seoond floor retains its wi.ndcw 
enframeroonts am s:imple bracketed cornice~ 

lt>s. 224-228 are three one-story brick taxpayers probably erected in the 1920s . 
'Ifie biiCk is laid in Flemish bond and the ruildings are uoornamented with the 
exception of a small square plaque beneath a shall.CM pediment at It). 224. 

DEKALB AVENJE, north side~ Clenmnt and varx:lerbilt Avenues. 

tibs . 231-249. rus unifie:l blockfront of Italianate brownstone roil.dings 
was erected c. 1867 by Brooklyn builder William Bedell. ~se ten hlildings 
have ocmnerciz1 groond floors with two stx>ries of residential space above. 
'!be segmental-arched t\«>-over-two windows of the upper floors are unornarnented 
with the exception of shallCM rectangular p.rojec:::tir¥;J sills.'t1lat rest on corbel 
blocks on the third floor. 'Ihe rCM is sumnmted by wccrlen bracketed cornices . 
'1'he storefronts are constructed of cast-iroo piers that support iron oornices. 
These piers have been covered at. m:>st of the stores rut are still visible, in 
part, along j::be S\'Xeet . '!he sides of the corner hcuses are hlilt of brick and 
are devoid of orr!a~t with the exception of stone lintels. This is the only 
u>rlfied blockfror:t. L">f oamercial Wildings in the Fort Greene Historic District , 
an..1 it represents &1 exceptianally fine street front. 

~-i~ AVENUE, sou~ side between Clerm::mt and Vanderbilt Avenues,. 

No. 2:.0-2.JB is a th~-story brick bJ.ildin;J with a ocmnercial g:t;'Otlirl floor 
and twt stori~s of 1£\Sidential space above. The brlldin:J was designed in 
1876 by the prcminent Brooklyn architectural finn of Parfitt Bros. (see 291 
onberlatl Avenue) a:\:i Wilt for J .w. Dearin]. '!be De.Kalb Avenue frontage is 
fourteen ·~ys wide arcl is articulated by stone quoins. M:>st of the ccmnercial 
space has been m:xlernized, rut at Nos. 236-238 an original wooden storefront 
with a na: .Q:-ec conili!t~, iron piers and two entrance ways wi. th paneled double 
doors rerna ns. '!he un;er floor wirrlows all retain their nee-Gree lintels and 
sills. A \xxlen oornk.e with stylized brackets su:rm:>unts the :oouse and is 
a:ownOO by . centrally~plaoed segmental-arched pediment. .'11'Je wirrlows of the 
CleJ:nDnt AVt:rue facade ill.so retain their lintels and sills and an entranceway 
on this face: e retains its slab dool:way lintel. 

tibs . 240-248 ·re a r:cM of five Italianate brownstone residences, m:>st of 
Web rrM fia\, carmercial. first floors and basements. 'nle :oouses were erected 
c. 1868 by hllder Michael Mlrray. It). 240 best retains its original a~ance. 
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'!his l'x>use has a doorway enf:r:amenent with segrcental-arched pedirrent resting on 
foliate brackets I full length parlor floor win::lows with Slab lintels am 
foliate brackets, secx>m flCX>r slab lintels with oonsole brackets and trolded 
sills resting on oorbel blocks, third floor imlded lintels am sills, arx:1 a 
bracketed \\100den oornioe. ~. 246 retains its original rusticated basanent 
with arched w:i.mows arx:1 iron guards. An early 20th-centu:r:y brick storefront 
projects fran the facade of~. 242. ~. 246 has a harrlsane late 19th or 
early 20th-century oriel storefront on its parlor floor am ~. 248 has a 
street level storefront with iron piers am oorpice. 'lhls lnlse exterrls tack 
alOJY;J vamerbilt Avenue to a residential a1'rl oc:mnercial section with projecting 
wWow lintels and sills am a crenellated roof parapet. 

I. 



GREENE AVENUE 

11-15; Ni chol as Rhodes, builder, c.1860. 

68- 78; Thanas Skelly, buil der, c.1368-18G9 . 

Phot o credit : Andrew s . Dolkart, T ,:11>L1m;irks P:n;sC'rv;ition Camtission 
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G't'eene Avenue was named for Nathaniel Greene (1742-1786) . Greene was born 
in Pot;o..;arut, Rhode Island. In 1775 he Was appointed a brigadier-general 
by the Rhode Island Assembly, ~ he served during the Revolutionary wa:r. r 
first at the siege of Boston, later as the organizer of the defense of New 
York City, and then as the cxmnander of the continental forces in New Jersey. 
In 1778 Greene becatre quarter-master-general and having pranised to ~rt his 
troops was obliged to sell his estates to pay for the cost of fee:iil'lCJ them. 

~AVENUE, .north ~ide between South Oxford and Oinberland Streets •. 

lt>s. 1-9 are outside of t..'1.e district. 

lt>s. 11-15 are an unusual unifioo grouping of three-story Italianate houses 
erected c. 1860 by milder Niclx>la& PJ-ooes. The hooses were originally 
residential structures, rut are ~ mixed use residential/cx:rrrrercial ruildinJs. 
'!he rmst interesting features 9f the houses are their projecting b«>-bayed 
sections topped by ped:in~nted ro0fs. Altl'nlgh altered to c:arrrercial use, 
nuch of the priginal detailing :t('(l!O.ins, inclu:ling doorway lintels with triangular 
pediments and cartouche kr~ystones, second floor windows with rectilinear 
lintels, and rourrl-arche"i third floor windows. Iri addition, the stoops are 
extant at Nos. 11 and .B. Nos. 11 and 13 have one-story, three-sided wooden 
store fronts whereas No. 15 has a t\«>-st.ory, three-sided pressed-metal store
front. 

tbs. 17 and 19 are extensively altered French, Secorrl Flnpire houses that nt:M have 
cxrmercial gfOl.url floors. 'lbe pair of buildings dates c. 1865 arrl were built' 
by Nich>las Rhodes. All of the rmldings on u~se lnlses, with the exception 
of the third floor wirrlow lintels of No. 17, have been rem:Ned. Both houses 
have steep mansards ea.ch with two dorners. Only the mansard of No. 17 re-
tains its original slate siding. The CUmber~ Street facade of No. 19 is 
faced with t"f.rl brick. 

Both sides of Greene Avenue bet"ween CUmberland am Adelphi Streets are outside 
of the district. 

GREENE AVENUE, BOrth side between Melphi Street and Clerrront Averrue. 

N:>s. 61-69 are a row of five Italianate resideroes most of which have been 
drastically altered. 'llle row was erecta:l c. 1860 for Brooklyn physician Jolm 
Betts win liVErl on Clinton Avenue. Only No. 67 retains nost of its original 
details. This tnuse is raised on a rusticated brownsbt.ne baserent and retains 
a slab stone doorway lintel that rests on foliate brackets, slab parlor floor 
wirrlow lintels supported C'"A1 :incised console brackets, table sills, upper 
story rmlded lintels arrl pl"njecting rectangular sill s, ·~O'.Xl.en bracketOO cornice, 
ard cast-iron areaway railing . 'n1e stcop walls are a lat.P..r addition. Nos. 
61 arrl 63 have had their stoops rert'O\red and their rusticated basenents stuccoed. 
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'lbe facade of No. 61 has been stucooed and its parlor floor window lintels fJ· '· 
No. 63 has had its doorway lintel replaced and brackets shaved. All of the 
lintels have been shaved at No. 65. The parlor floor win:lows of No. 69 
have been smrtened and its dom:way lintel brackets shaved. All of the iron
\«>rk, except for that at No. 67 is of a later period. No. 61 was the h:me of 
Alonzo FOllett, a jeweler, .am No. r 67 of William s. Alexarrler, a bookkeeper. 

No. 71 is a parking lot on which stood a three-stocy row }Xruse, probably part 
of the row at Nos. 61-69. 

No• . 73-79. The seven-story oorner l:uilding is the Chancery of the Ranan 
1 catfulic Dipoese of Brcx?klyn am was erected in 1930. The l:uilding is divided 

into three Sections and is ornarrented with decorative forms that are basically 
Colonial Revival in feeling. The first ~ floors on both the Greene arrl 
Clenront Avenue facades are articulated by brick pilasters with stylized stone 
capitals that support a rmlde.d stone belt.course. The rectangular first floor 
wirrlows are reoesaoo within shallow blirxl brick arches arrl are ornamented with 
brick:~Sflayed lintels, · splayed stone keystones arrl rectangular stone errl 
blocks. : On Greene Avenue the entrance way is enframed by a pair of fluted 
half oolmns with stylized Corinthian capitals supporting a broken segmental
arohed pe:iinelt. The narrow Clernrmt Avenue entrance is ornamented with 
attenuatad stone pilasters suwcrting a wimow enfranenent flanked. by volute 
panels. 'A stone beltoourse separates the fifth and sixth floors, arrl a 
balustrade tops the l:uilding. The fifth arrl seventh floor win:lows are 
ornamented · by splayed keyat:ones. Brick qooins 1qrnarnent the oorners of the 
brllding. ' 

"· 

GREENE AVENUE' 50.lth ; side between .Adelphi Street arrl Cl,enmnt Avenue. 

tl:>s. 54-72. With the exception of the corner rouse at 54 Greene Avenue this 
li'iPressive blockfront of Italianate residences ~ins amazin]ly intact. 
'l't!e ten houses were erectei by Brooklyn builder T?nnas Skelly in two groups: 
Nos. 54-66 were blilt c. 1H68 and .have their stoops am doorways on the left 
while Nos. 68-72 ~ erecbed c. 1169 and have their stoops am doorways on 
the right~ The ornamental farms are typical of Italianate lnlses l:uilt in 
the 1860s. These Italianab.~ £9rms incl\Xle hi9h stoops with oold cast-iron 
raililYJs (replaced at No. 70) and octagonal newel-posts topped by balls 
(replaced at No. 64 and 70 an·J. 1ale" missing at Nos,60 and 66), dooble doors, 

. doorway enfranetV:mts (strir:perl at No. 68) with paneled pd:ers (With rorrlels at 
· N..,s. 56 am 58), foliate brackets am keystpnes that support segmental-arched 

pediments, rusticated basanents with segmental-arched wimows arrl iron guards, 
full leDJth parlor floor wirrlOdS with eyebrow lintels am table sills, all 
supp:>rted on foliate brackets, u~ story eyebrow lintels resting on oonsole 
brackets, projectinJ sills on oorbel clocks and woc:xlen bracketed oornices with 
s~tal-arched fascias. f.t:lst of the areaways retain their oriqinal iron 
~.(missing at ~s. 58, 64 and 66). '1'1e Clerm:mt Avenae facade of No. 72 is 
fat'led with brick. · A handsare pressed-metal two-stocy, three-sided bay wirrlow 
with basement projects fran the center of the facade. It is adorned with 
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paired oolumns, ornate friezes arrl balustrade. 

unfortunately N'.:>. 54 has been •stripperl of all of its ornanent arrl has 
been coveroo ~th sna.11 white tiles. N'.:>. 58 has had its stoop rE!TOVErl and 
parlor floor wirrlows s00rt.en00. In 1860 Skelly sold No. 54 to John H. McA.uley, 
dealer in stoves; It'>. 56 to Susan M. Ellis, a wiik:M; No. 58 to Charles arrl 
Mary 'Ihmnan; It>. 62 to Albert CUshman, a storage warehouse owner; No. 64 to 
Albert G. C':a::xlall, Vice-President of a firm in New York City; No. 66 to Frederick 
W. Flagler of Grasser Launy's Copper Co., New York City. In 1869 Skelly sold 
N:>. 68 to J.T. Patpilly, an agent and No. 72 to Daniel A. enith, a physician. 

It>. 60 was sold to ~nuel B. Leonard, Superint.endent of Buildings for the Brooklyn 
Board of Etlucation. The earliest record of Ieonard 's ~rk with the Brooklyn 
sdx>ol system is 1359 when he was Superintendent of Repairs. He worked for the 
Board of. Eiiucation for at least O;enty years until 1879. Leonard designed a 
large nunber of Brooklyn's earliest ?Iblic schools, nnst in the early JOnanesque 
Revival style. Am:>ng his finest school ruildin;Js , scrre of which are still in 
use as ?Jblic scrools, are P.S. 9 (?Vil P.s. 111) on Sterlinq Place in Prospect 
Heights (1867-68) , a designated New York City La1'1drnark, P .s·. 13 on DeGraw 
Street in Cobble Hill (1861, nrM a Yeshiva), P.S. 24 on Arion Place arrl 
Beaver Street in Busmdck (1873, abarrloned) , a.rd P .s. 34 on Norman Street in 
Greenpoint (1867). 

GREENE AVENUE, oorth side between Clernont a.rd Vamerbil t Avenues. 

N:>• · 81-89 is the side elevation of the build~ described at 363-371 Clernrmt 
Avenue. 

It>. . 91-99. Bishop I.Duglin Mem:>rial High Schopl on the oorthwest oomer 
of Greene arrl Varrlerbilt Avenues was designed in 1931 by J. Frederick OX>k for 
the Ranan cath::>lic Diocese of Brooklyn. 'n1e sc00ol was named for the Right 
'.Reverarrl Jolm IDughlin (d. 1891), the first Bishop of Brooklyn, appointed 
O::taber 30, 1853. Ti"'.e yellOW' brick scrool is very sinq">le in its massin;:J. 
'!be ruildin;:J is a rectangular structure with a rect:aBJular extension alon;r · 
Vamerbilt Avenue (erected 1932) • '!'he Greene Avenue facade features an 
entrance vestil:ule with a Gobhic entry WCiY am niches arrl tracery. Above the 
vestibtle is a shallow projectin;J three-sided Elizabethan oriel. A false gable 
with a ri.che at its peak extends alnve the roof line of the roil~. On 
Varrlerbilt Avenue the ruttressed facade is divided into two stories while the 
extension is four stories high. 
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GREEm AVENUE, saith side between Cleim'.)nt and Varrlerbilt Avenues. 

No 7 4-84. 'lhis \racant lot was the site of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
of tlle Messiah, one cf Brooklyn's m::>re dnq:>ressive 19th-century clrurch 
structures. The congregation of the Church of the Messiah was fourrled in either 
1848 or 1849. 1 At this ti.JM there ~ already ~ Episcopal churches in 
the area , St. Luke's P.E. Church and St. Macy's P.E. Church . Both of these 
were high church congregations, arrl the etrurch of the Messiah was fourrled to 
a:wea,l to the nnre progressive low church wing of the denanination. The first 
church ruilt by this congregation was a small wooden structure erected on 
Melphi Street between Willoughby and DeKalb Avenues. In 1859 a new brick 
church was ruilt on the sane site, rut by 1863 a nee1 was seen for a new church 
ruildi,m. The C"u:eene Avenue Presbyterian Church on the southeast corner of 

1 Greene and Clenront Avenues was offered for sale, arrl the congregation of the 
Church Of the Messiah l:::ought the unf inisheii building. The main part of this 
church had riot been roofed and was consid~ bv local sports:oon to be the 
best place in the region to shoot pigeons. The new church was oanpleted 
and occupied on April 1, 1865 and the old site was sol d to St. 1'4ark's P.E. 
Church (see 222-232 Melphi St..""E!et) . 

i 
'!be' Greene Avenue Presbybe:.-ian Church was built in 1865 and its dlsign 

is attrihlted by the a.J .A. Gui.de to New Yo;k City to James H. Giles. The 
buil.d.i,m was a typical early R1'nan.esque Revival style brick structure with gabled 
front flanked . by tt.:Mers of unequal height. All of . the openings WP..re rourrl
arched and were r ecessed within larger brick arches. 

In 1890 Robert H. Rol:ertson (1849-1919), cme of the nnst praninent 19th
ce:ntury ecclesiastical arc.'l.itects in Arrerica, was ~ to design a new 
chapel for the church, to he built on Greene Avenue • . At arout this ti.ne 
Robertson also alterei the exterlior of the church placing unusual a:manesque 
style bee-hive spires on the towers, Pananesque pinnacles on the towers and 
on the Swrlay schx>l :facade on Clerm::>nt Avenue, arrl an ornate porch arrl wheel 
window on the gabled f.acade. 

Robertson also designe:I a new chancel for tile church which was ocmpleted 
in the fall of 1893~ 'lhis d'laneel was "~ Byzantine, in,,f' f~ as it i!? 
suitable to the usag1e~ of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 'l.1hi.s Byzantine 
chancel was extremely grand w.i.th nnsaics, frescoes and white carrara marb1e 
inlaid with Mexican onyx and N'llmidian marble • . '11he adjoining baptistry . · 
danerl roof, columrls .strl nnsaics t a font designed by sculptor William Ordway 
Partridge and Tiffany stained-glass windCMS. 

i 
I 

. The church w.~~ 1:.i·~<Jically tjutte:1 by f i.J:;e in 197~ and the' rE'!tlains were 
subsequently datph.sh£.d. Only the nud-19th-ipentury ll'On fence and gates 
still stand. 

tb. 86 is an e."d.remel:r wide -Italianate style brownstone residence. The house 
is typical of t~1 Ita:.ianate houses erected in the 1860s and includes such 
cnmon details as a n sticated basanent,eyeb:row lintels, projecting sills, 
a full d6orway e."lfl."Cune:nent f cast-iron railings and a \«X:Xlen bracketed cornice. 
'l'1e parlor floor w.l"'ldom have cast-iron guards, an ususual feature for 
Italianate OOuses in Btoofclyn. 
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lb. 88 has been anitted fran the street m,mtberin;r. 

No· 90 is a fine neo-Grec style nul.tiple dwellin! desiqned in 1881 by Brooklyn 
architect Amzi.Hill arrl built by D.H. Fowler to aCCXlllrodate eight families. 
Hill was a major figure in the design of neo-Grec style buildi:i-igs in Brooklyn 
am excellent exarrples of his work in this style can be fourrl in Clintoo Hill, 
Crown Heights arrl in the Stuyvesant Heights Hi$toric District. This building, 
kn::lwrl as "The Clinton" is a four story red brick structµre with bands of light
oolored sandstone ornament. A oolumna.r one-story ~en portioo projects 
fran the center of the front facade on c..reene Avenue. '!his portico is flanked 
by projecting bays with paired wirrlows flanked by brick pilasters with stone 
capitals. Each· win1ow opening is topperl by a stone lintel with incised neo- , 
Gree om.artent. Above these lint.els are brick corbel CX1Urses and tn:>rnamented 
l:lt.one plaques.' The long Varrlerbilt Avenue facade is cut by rhytbni.cally . 
masse:l rectangular wiOOows connected by stone bel tdourqes. 'lhl.s facade is 
ornat'ly;>Jlted by incise1 lintels arrl a projecti.rr:r wirrlow bay with pilasters, 
oorbel . courses arrl stone plaques. The Wilding is · tx:>pped by a ~ arrl metal 
bracketed cornice. A very fine cast-iron fence encloses the entire site. 

1. Rev. Charles R. Baker, Church of the Messiah: Senron. by the Rev. Charles 
R. Baker on the Tenth Anniversary o s Rectorate Fl , 1883 
\.u.Lu..AJ"....._yn: Tr , ett & Coo I 

2 • Il.tll1d, p • 12 • 

3. lbrval White arrl Elliot Willensky, A.I.A. Guide to New York City (New 
York: Macmillan Publishin:J Co., revised ea.itlOn, 1978), p. 570. 

4. New York Tlloos. 42 (October 1, 1893) 12. 



LAFAYETTE AVENUE 

Lafayette Avenue Presbvterian 
Church ; Grimshaw & f.brrill, 
architect, 1861-1862. 

Photo credit: Anc1rew S . Dolkart, 
I~nctmarks PreSC'rvation 
Cannission 

ll6, rk:iorway enfrllll"CIT'Cnt; Hobert 
Whjte, wilder, c.1860 . 
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Lafayette Avenue was named for the Marquis de Lf!.faYtltt;e (1757-1834), 
the ~lnent ~ soldier arrl statesnan who fought for the Anerican 
roroes in the Revolutionary war arrl was instrurrental in gettil'Y;J France to 
support the iJ!limerican cause. 

WAYE'rl'E AVENUE, oorth side be~;ocn South ~rtland Avenue and south Oxford 
St"'.'eet • 

.R?.a....2l if; the lone ratriplt of a r:aw of four Secom attpire hooses erected c·. 
1868 by aroota.yn builder Jahn Seely. '!he three arrl one half-story ~mstooo 
muse rests on a )ligh rusticated basaoont that is pierced by t'WO segrMntal -
arched win:lows with Eystones and iron guards. 'lbe high stoop, ornament:Erl 
with casti-iroti balustrades and octagonal newel-post.CJ, leads to a rounl-arched 
c:i:Jon.ay enfrarienent with a triangular pedin'ent res~ on foliate bracke~ts 
am keystone. '!'he enfrarrerent piers have been stri~ as have the parlor 
f loo't" window noldin3s. '!be upper story wJ.n:b.1s , are surrourrled by full enfrc:ime
ments with raised lintels arrl projecting sills. · ·The· corner of the house is 
accen~"'1 by stone quoins. A wooden bracketed cornice supports the steep slate 
1MJ\Sard. 'the mansard is ·punctured by two 1.'0lll'rl-arched do:r:ners with trianJ1.tler 
r~ts an! is ~ by an ornate iron cresting. The· side facade on 
Soo~h ~rtl.arrl Avenue is faced. with prick am is accented by a two-story, three
s.ided ~~ bay that ' rests on a wooden base:rent · ornamerited with niches. A 
t\«> arrl t.!le half-story extension witjl a bay arrl a mansaro pierced by a single 
dormer ext.a.as t.o the :rear. · '!he rear facade is ~ and one half-stories high 
wi"t;h bx> don-cm wllrlows. · ' 

The apartloont ruildir¥]s at 93-99 Lafayette Avenue (1936) and 101-109 
Lafa~rette Avenue (1931) are outside of the districtv 

,IAFAYE'rl"E AV'FNJE, mrth side be~ South Oxford and CUmber~ Streets. 

R>. 111-121 is the side elevation of the house deSCT~ at 73 south Oxford 
Str&t:it. 

~ c~_J ':..~~~~.'l -~ foo.r brick houses restin1 on stone basements. '!he entire. 
tut all of the ori~erected in the 1860s and once exhibited Italianate det:tt.:!J.:119 ' 

't. cirnamental fonns on these hruses have been ~t:;;J.ppecl • 
-~ ..... . 
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IAFAYETrE Avm., south side between South Oxford arrl CUmberlarrl Streets 

NQS.102-108. 
'!he Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church, erected in 1861-62, t.o the 

designs of the architectural finn of ('!rimshaw & Morrill (t.u:rloubtedly 
Marshall J. r.t:>rrill- see 2-4 South Oxford Street) is one of t..'le finest early 
R:rnanesque Revival style church structw:-es in Brooklyn. '!be congregation 
of the church was organized in 1857, when it "WaS resolved "that in the 
Providence of God the titre has Ta>( arrived when it is oot only desirable, rut 
expedient that a Presbyterian churm sOOuld be organized in the Eleventh ward 
to be connected with the Presbytery of Brooklyn~~· r 'l1lere was already a 
Presbyterian church· in the area, the Greene Avenue Presbyterian Church on 
the corner of Greene Avenue arrl Clenront Street, later t.o beocrne the Refonned 
Episoopal .Church of the Messiah (see 74-84 Greene Avenue), but this was an 
Old ScOOol oat¥Jregatio~ affiliated with the Presbytery of New York. '!he 
schism be~ the conservative Old Sclxx>l Symd of New York an::1 the nore 
liberal New ScOOol Syrni of Brooklyn developed in 1838 when the First 
Presbyterian Church on Hemy Street in Brooklyn Heights decided, t.o join the 
New School Presbytery. More conservative nenbers 6£ the OOJ~ation 
established a new church, and thus two antagonistic Presbyterian sects 
developed in Brooklyn. 

~New Scixx>l CO'l~ation in the Fort Greene area was officially 
organized oii. July 9, 1857, am µirchased a brick chapel on carlton street 
Md DeKalb Avenue, that had bel~ to the Park Om:Jregational Church. TOO 
new congregation became known as the Park Presbyterian Church. On Apd.l 24, 
1860, the Rev. 'llleodare L. CUyler, one of the nost dynamic preachers active 
in Brooklyn durinj the 19th-eentury, was aalled to the ministcy of the church. 
Theodore Ledyard CUyler (1822-1909), born in Aurora, New York, was a des
oerdent of one of New York's oldest rutch famiJl:ies. CUyler graduated frcm 
Primeton in 1841, at the age of n.i.neteen, and f~ Princeton 'lbaological 
Seminaxy in 1846 aoo entered into the ministry in ~lin;Jton, N.J. In 1860 
he became pastor of the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church where he remained 
until his i:etiresent' in 1890. CUyler was a leader of the e\l'al¥1elical revival 
of the mid-191:11 ·oentury arrl was active in the temperanlOe IttO'l1S'lelt. The small 
triaD:Jul,ar park 'located between CUmberland Street and Fulton am Greene Avenues, 
just ootside of the district, is narred for CUyler. It was early in Cuyler's 
long tenure as minis'l:A!l,.r thatt.bhe present church\ was erected. Grourrl -was 
brolcen for the new church in ~r, 1860, am it was dedicated on March 16, 
1862. The church, which is faoecl with Belleville frees1xme, a form of 

" brownst:oJ1e, was built at a cost of $42,000. 
'!he early Innanesque Revival, or ra.irrl-arched, style was the nost pran

inent architectural form for \Urban churches built by the congregations of the 
dissent.in:j Protestant sects frpn 1846 until after the Civil war. The 
earliest use of this style in ~ica was Richard Upjohn 's Congre:Jational 

, Qiurch of the Pilgrims (1844-46 now OUr Ialy of Iebanon R.C. Church) which 
still stands on Henry Street in the Brooklyn Heights Historic District. ~ 
'lbe design of this COngregational church became tremendoosly influential as 
dissenting congregations realizErl that traditionally pl.&-med Gothic style 
churches were not appropriate t.o their needs. TOO austerity and sin'ple 
rectilinearity of this style held great awea1 for these con:Jregations sirx::e 
they did not need the apses, chano.:!ls, aisles and other liturgical spaces 
necessary for ~isoopal ard lbnan catmlic services. 'lh! ODJregationalists, 
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Presbyterians, Metlmists, Baptists, unitarians am universalists neederl 
chw'."Ches that were designed for preadrl.ng and oot for oei."'E!nD'lial purposes •. 
The boxy fontte of these -early l1.t11'laresqJ1€'1 Hev:i.vci.JL churches, which ~!: g\:m~~~·,uly 
unadorned both inside and out, \\1eI"e fuootionally perfect for the dissenting 
sects a.nQ appealed to these oo~ations, which by the V'eI)r :nature of their 
beliefs were rejectin:J the reverential symbols of traditional Christian 
embellish'ne.l'lt. 3 Architectural Historian CClrroll L. V. ~, in his pioneer 
study of the early Romanesque Revival style, mted that: 

the daninant type in the United States fran 1850 to 
the Civil War was oot the J..atblrd, nor yet the 
Nbrman, rut a ITDre· Germanic variation, executed in 
~ brick or brownstone ••• usually with one 
asy~ically placed tower S\.U.1roUnted by a spire 
••• 1.'1 al.nnst every case, the principal tower is 
aooc:rnpanied by one or m:>re minor towers fl.ankin;J it, 
or at t;he corner opposite it, or back of it.4 

'1'1e massing of tOO Iafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church is closely 
related to that of Upjohn's Church of the Pilgrims and like that 
church it is Wilt of stone, ··a material. used less often than brick for 
these churches • 'rhe basip fonn of the Lafayette Avenue church is that of 
a boldly-massed gabled cen~al section flanked by square towers of differin:J 
heighif'. On the street level the gabled facade is pierced by three 
roum~ doorways with Got-.hic Revival doors of a later period. Above 
the entry portals is a large room-arched oentrally-plaoed wirrlow that is 
flanked by smaller rcun1-archl:rl wirrlows and the entire window cmp:>sition 
is surnomted by an arched, roolded beltoourse. Each window rests on a 
projectinJ sill. A snall ocular w:in:JOlo1 isl located near the peak of the gable 
which iS toi.:p!d by a oorbelled. rot."l'd-arc:hed wooden oornice. 

'lb the left of the gable is the smaller of the two square towers. 
'!'his tower is divided into three levels. A shall pn1-archei window oper1,
~ articulates the street level of this t:.C*er. A1:love this is a pair of 
n:imd-arched windows. A &trirxJoourse separates ~se win:bws fran a 
final room-arched openir¥J that is. located hel<JW the Q9rbelled,, eo:mioe of the 
t.cMet'. 

The taller ~.r tO the right is also divided into three eections. On 
the Lafayette Avenue facade the~ exhibits a pair of very snall wiJX1ows 
al:x:1'1e which, on the second level, is a taller window. A soort flight of 
steps leads to the rourd-arched tower entra.ooe \located on the South Oxford 
Street facade of the tower. A pair of nan:tM rourd-arched wi.rrlo:AS articu
lates the seoond level o'! this facade. '!be seicc>M. and third levels of the 
~ m.i! separated by a })and of carvm Nonnan-derived ornaments, an unusual 
farm for this generally austere style of arQhitectum. The thirdllevel 
of the tower rises above the gable and has a snall room-arched window on 
each of its four faces. i 

Each facade of ~ tc:Mer !was originally topped by a oorbelled gable 
that Sl1ppXted a tall, ornate wooden sp~ ornamented with pinnacles and 
crookets. The spire originally rose to a he.iqht of 150 feet. •:me oorbels 
arrl. the entire spire, with the eiccept4on of its base, were rE!'IDVOO in 1932. 
'!be base, with rorrlels carved on each facade ard pinnacles risinJ alon:;J 
E"..:ach of its corners, still remains. 

The South Oxford Street facade .ts ~ of five bays separated by 
buttresses. A pair of rourd-arohed win:bws articulated the street level 
of each bay. A larger ~ rises above each of these pairs and this 
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entire section is to~ by a corbelled camrlce. A gabled. section that 
visually for:ms a transept, but is h1 fact: tbe church offiC'.es an.'!. t1M? 
original SUrrlay School roan..c; continues the South Mord Street facade. 
'Ihi.s projecting section has a rectangular street le;ml win~ow with a drip 
lintel above which is'. :a large romrl-a.rch3d wi.n'low recessed into a storle ar.c i . 

'1he sooth Oxford Street facade is cx:mpleted by a three-sto:ry errl pavilion 
with a rect.an:Jtllar doorway flanked by rectangula.r w.i.ndCMS all wi~h drip 
lintels. Above the entranceway is a wide segmental-arche:Ci wlndow f~ 
by two roum-arched wi.rrlows. '!he third story has a central grouping of thn:ie 
snall round-arched w:in:lows separated by colonnettes ard flanked by pairs of 
shnilar C>pe!lin:Js ~th colonnettes. The wood.en cmnice continues across this 
section. 'l'he east facade, visible through a nana.t passageway on Lafayette 
Avenue, is of brick. 

'!be interior of the church i.s based on the plan of Joseph C. ~lls' 
Puritan corigregational Church (1849) on Orarv,;e Stl!eet in Brooklyn Heights, 
but ''with in"prcwements 1suggeste1 by experience." 5 'l'he fact that the interior 
of the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Chu.rob was basei on Wells' plan has 
frequently led to the imorrect attrililtion of the church to Wells .. In 
f8Ct, the Puritan pl.an became qui.te influential. ard the nearby Hanson Place 
Baptist Church (rrM" the Hanson Place seventh Day Mventist Church) was 
m::rlel~ on the same prototype. '1he original windows were all of o:;lor.'8i 
glass ~~ed in geanetric patterns. seven of these windows are still ex
tant in the towers. All of the other wi.rrlCMS are ra-11 of stained 91ass, nine 
designed by Tiffany Stt:rlios. In 18911'bltrose r.t>rris made alterations to 
the interior of the tower, a.'1d in 1899 the architectural film of Babb, 
Cbok & W~llard (architects of the Arrlrew c.arnegie Residex::e on F'ifth Avenue 
an:1 ~ 6f the Pratt houses on Clinton Avenue) altered the Sunday Sch:x>l wing. 

j i 
i 
\ 

N;?s. 110 and 112 are a pair of brick Italianate residel'K'es erecta:i c . 1859 
by hlilder COrneli'US Pan;Jborn. '1'he 1Duses have been altered. It>. 110 
still ret.ains lts irOn basalv:mt w.iOOow guards, deep east-.iron eyebr<:M window 
lintels and bra.cketed oornice. No.' 112 has been stripPed of all of its 
original details'. 

lt>s. 114-118 are a .row of three brick Italianate residences erected c. 1860 
by Brooklyn Wilder R::lbert Whit:e. 'rhe beautiful h:xJse at No. 116 retains 
1'IDSt of its original details an:1 is m:>st rx>table tlJor its superbly ca'r'V'ai 
brownst:or¥! door enf:r:auerent with paneled piers, ext:cenely oold foliate 
brackets, and eyeb:r:ow lintel towed by a foliate acroteria. other DXable 
details are the brownstone window lintels an:1 table sills and the ~ 
bracketed oornioe. No. 114 ~ been altered, its stoop am cornice havinJ 
been remved am a ~t entraooe and fourth story added. At No. 118 

: the oomice of the front fa.cade has been retDVed, an:1 the doorway enframe-
ment has lost its adroteria. A slate mansard roof has been added to the house, 
an:1 it also exhibits a three-sided \'aiden oriel wirxkM at the parlor 
floor m its Onberl.arrl Street facade. In 1863 No. 116 was sold to John A. 
Baush, a Uhited States ai:praiser, arxr li· ·l864, No. 118 was sold to ~l 
mamtfacturer Charles s . Messin:Jer. 
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I.AFAYETl'E AVENUE, mrth side between Clnberlarrl Street am carlt.on Averrue. 

No, 131 has been an:i.tted fn:m the st.met nuinberin;J. 

No 133 is a four-story brick structure with a oc:mml:cial grourrl floor, 
~bably erected in the 1870s. '!be nost mtable features of this building 
are the bold neo-Grec wimow lintels at the secx>nd arrl third floors. '.ftlese 
lintels have eared enframements am central acroteria. A stone belt-course 
separates the th.in1 am fourth floors am se%VeS as the sills for the rourrl
arched fourth floor windcMs. A pressed-metal cornice toPs the hoose • 

No •. 135 is a ~story, brick French Second Bnpire style buildin;J with 
mansam raised on a high btownst.one baSE!IVmt and probably ruilt c. 1865" '!be 
lnJSe has a lovely ro.irrl-arched stone dooi:way enfrauement arxl is further en
hanced by bracketed table sills arxl flush stone lintels. , An unusual bracketed 
cornice suwarts the slate mansard. 'nle mansard is pierced by a pair of donner 
w:Lmows. '1be brick sills, stoop walls, areaway parapets and ironwork are all 
later additions. 

S>s. 137-145 were onoe four Italianate brick rowOOuses datlig fran the 1860s. 
In 1938 architect Horace B. Mann radically altered the houses, oanbining them 
into a multiple dwelliDJ. A mum-arched tunnel has been cut through the 
ruildllr:J leadin,J to side entrarw:::es arrl a garden. NO original ornament has been 
retained. ltJr..J' Jm:Jwn as the ~ ~ts," rehabilition of this c:anplex 
is planned. 

rt>. 147 is a 00-story, foor-bay brick structure, with a Oen.tral entrance. 
'!be lOI¥J na.rn:M first am secx:n:l floor wirrlows have flush stone lintels above 
which are five snall ~ attic win&:Ms With projectil'¥] stone sills. 
A wooden bracketed oornioe tops the buildin;J. '!be hoose was probably erectOO · c. 
1860. . 

N?· 149 is an· unornanent.ed five-story brick structure with a CXllttm'ical 
grourr:! floor .. 'lbe buildil¥J was designed in 1938 by architect Horace B. Mann 
and is of little archit.ectural interest. 

· IAfAYETl'E AVENUE, south side bet"wee:n Cmlberland Street arx1 carltx>n Avenue. 

No. 120-126 is the side facade of the buildin:J described at 277 Cmlberlarrl 
street. 

Nos. 128-138. ':M'le entire blockfront of the ~th side of Iafayette Avenue 
between cumberlalrl street am carltm Avenue was probably erected by 
Brooklyn builder, John a:>ss, c. 1856. Nos. 128 am 134 best retain their 
mid-19th century appearance, am they are typical of the brick Italian.ate 
residences ruilt during this period in Fort Greene. lm:>ng the details used 
ai these b.'o rouses are bi:ownstone door lintels that rest on foliate 
brackets (striwed at No. 128), full ler¥Jth parlor floor wirrl<:Ms with 
nDlded brownstone lintels, flush stone lint.els am projecting sills on the 
upper story win:kMs, arx1 sinple bracketed \tQXlen oornioes. No. 134 re
tains its original areaway railin;J. Nos. 13Q, 132, 136 and 138 have all 
lost their stoops am now have baserrent entrapces. ~ the original 
owners of these ln.tses were ~Hutchinson, Jr., a s.lrl.pnaster at No. 
130, Ellen Rush, a widow at No. 132, F.klward Caverrly, a shipnaster at No. 
136, am Jarvis Brush, a Manhattan f~ goods merchant at No. 138. 
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Il\FAYETTE AVENUE, north side between CSJ.l'lton Avenue and Adelphi Street. 

R)s. 151 am 153 are a pair of irrp:>sing transitional French Seoorxl Flrpire/ 
neo-Grec style 00\Jses that, unfortunately, have been ~tly abandoned and 
vamalized. The· three-story ~ of ruildinjs with nBnsaras have qooined 
oorners am full window enframaaents with raised lintels at their first arrl 
second floors am projectin;J lintels at the thin1 floor. 'l'1e window en
framement friezes of the first floor have incised decoration. A neo-Grec 
wooden bracketed oornice sunrounts the third stot.y of each :tn.ise am supp:>rts 
the slate-clad mansards that exterrl arourx1 the side and rear of the pair of 
houses. Eich mansard is pie.reed b'_y pedimented do:cners. 'l'1e stoops have 
been re!'IDVE!d fnm both tnises. The pair were designed am built in 1874 . by 
Brooklyn builder/ard--.. i.tect ·'lh:mas H. Brush~ lh"ed :-.oar·by at 249 Melphi 
Street. 

~ 155 and 159 (No. 157 ha.CJ been anitted fran the street nunbering) are a 
of five-family multiple dwellin;Jo designed in 1897 by local architect 

Frank Bosworth for G.R. Barteaux. '!be buildings are mirror images of each 
other. '!he brownstone first floors have end entry porches with Ionic ooltftnS 
SUA?Ort.i.n;J full entablatw:es with ·friezes ~ted by allarge Gceek key 
design. Beside the entry porches rise full-height t:hree-side:i b!iys. The 
upper four stories of the b:lildings are bridle with stone lintels and s ills 
am quoins at the angles of the :teys. Eich face of the angled bays is pieroed 
by a sint>le rectangular win:1ow. '11\e seoorXi stories of the flat facade owr 
the entry porches have Palladian style wi.OOcwa with stone enframements and 
brick arches. Tripartite rectangular ~y groupings accentuate the third 
ani fourth floors, and the fifth floors have: tripartite roun::l-arched wi.ndcM 
arran:Jements. '1he aparo·ilent build~s are t opped by a oontinuous galvanized
hal cornice with a l fU.'\Je fascia that is orrimnented with ~s of dwarf 
pilasters and recessed panels with rosettes . 

lt>s. 161 am 163 are three-st.my Italianate lnlses that have been radically 
altered: neither 1'nlse retains Mr.I of its mid-19th-centm:y detailing. Both 
mises have · srooth, stuccoed facades, basement entrances and parapets. 

It>. 165 is a brick Italianate dwelling erected in the early 1860s. '!he 
building has a s!:rrple doorway with a slab lintel resting on oonsole brackets 
ard wWows with roc>lded lintels and projectinq sills. A simple dentilled 
oornioe su:rroounts the house. '!he hlildin] has recently been restored, area
llt'ay railings have been replaced arrl new period i:buble doors added. '1'he in
awz;opriate first ard secom floor C4SE!'lelt win3ows are also a new addition. 
'l'1e basement and stoop have been stuocoed and soored and the stoop walls are 
a later.addition. 

It>. 167 is a three-story brick Italia..'1ate struc'blre wi. th a cx:mnercial ground 
floor. '1'le detailir¥J is simple, with flush stone lintels at the second 
floor. molded lintels and projecting sills at the thiJ:d floor am a nudest, 
l«Xlden bracketed cornice. '!he Mel:flli Street facade is pierced by rectangular 
wirdows with flat stone lintels. 
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IAFAYE1.TE AVENUE, south side between carlton Avenue iind .Adelphi Street. 
I 

?i:>s. 140-142. ~ OOrned rut shell at No. 140 is all that remains of a 
pair of brick Italianate ln:tses erected c. 1856 for :U?llinus J. Lansing. 
~ the details of the rouse that are still int.act aJ."e eyebrcM wirrlaw 
lintels on the Lafayette Avenue facade, flush stone l.l.r.tels and a pressed.
metal rect:anJUlar oriel on the O!lrlton Avenue1 facade, ai~ a steep slate 
mansard that was added to the 1'n1Se late J1l the 19th century. No. 142 did not 

· have a mansard roof. The one-story extension with ba:.~nt on earl ton 
Avenue, with its two rourrl-arched wirrlows is I-~ly an early 20th century 
addition. . 

N=>s. 144-148 are a group of three typical brick Italian'-.t;.e residences 
erected c. 1856 for Ievinus J. Lansing. No. 146 retafm· ,. t:1Lich of its mid-
19th·century detailiBJ includi.."lg a brownstone dcmway em"··:.\~'lereilt with 
foliate brackets am eyebrcM lintels, eyebrcM wi.."ldow lintt~ls, " bracketed 
wooden oornice with a &egnental~ foliate fascia, ane cast·-iron stoop 
railir¥Js an:l newel-posts. 'l'1e areaway railinjs are missinJ and t.he rus
ticated brownstone basement of this lnlse has been stuoex>eO over.. Although 
the rusticated basement is extant at It>. 144, this Jn1se hall lost its stoop 
am first floor wimcM lintels am sash. ti>. 148 has heel". radically 
altered and retains only its ~ lintels. In 1856 thd:s h1UEie was b~ld 
to Ralph Hunt, a bookkeeper. In 1857 .Ant:oony R. Dyett, a Na1 York City 
lawyer purchased No. 146. 

1'bs. 150-156 are a row of four brick Italianate residences rai.Strl on high 
rustieated brownstone basanents. 'l'1e l'nlses were erected c. 1857 for 
Greenville Jenks. No. 154 best retains its detailing. 1b! l'uuse has a 
stoop, slab doorway lintel am parlor floor lintels , all of which rest on 
foliate brackets, second an::1 third storv proiectin:f sills rest5.nt on 
corbel blocks 1 1¢>ldErl lintels , and a bracketed \«X:Xien cornice with jigsaw 
cut SCIOlls ornanenting the fascia. This lnlse has lost its p3rlor floor table 
sills with oonsole brackets, but these remain at Nos. 152 ~t l~;t;. With the 
exception of the st.cop railings at No. 154 the J:Olrl has l ost all t 1f its 
original ~rk. No. 156 has lost its stoop1 the bax sto~· .ind pressed
rnetal lintels of It>. 152 are later 19th-centw:y additions: t.hEi three-sided 
oriel wirrlow of the Iafayette Avenue facade am the two-sto7~'Y pressed.-
metal rectangular bay with basement on the Melphi Street fo.cHoe of No. 156 
are also later 19th-century additions. No. 150 has recently been restored 
am, altl'X>ugh its doorway lintel is still missinj, a new st1:t~p has been 
~Erl arrl the parlor floor wirrlCMS have been lengthened to treir original 
proportions. 

In 1856 Jenks sold ?-D. 150 to New York City drygoods irerchant Israel 
A. Barker, No. 154 to Augusta J. Bridge , a Manhattan doctor, arrl No. 156 
to carlos Burchard. 
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I.AFAYEn'TE AVENUE, oorth side between Adelphi Street ard Clernr::>nt Avenue . 

lb. 169 is a one-story cx:mrercial tax~~er with a pressed~ facade .. on 
Iafayette Avenue ard an unornanented bJ.·icl< facade on Adelphi Street. · · . 

It>. 171 has been arrl.tted fran the street !l'~"nbering. 

Bl.......ill is a slltt'>le ~st-..ocy brick It.aliarn~te residential building erected 
c. 1860 by local Wilder Joser.h campbell who lived on carlton Street in a 
mu...~ that has si.noe been denvlished. 'ltlis b.ri.ldir¥J has a etooe ~ am\ sjmp· 
detailil'lg. ornamantal fomis iric;11Jde a slab dco%way lintel suwe>rted on 
foliate b.~ts, parlor floor t·.,ble sills, flush st.one lintels above all of 
th.a wir.d,~, ~j~ing sill s, aid a wooden bracketed cornice. '!he original 
area~\laY i ro~iork is et ill ~t, l.'\.~ the. stoop. rail~§.. are of a later date. 

N::>s. 175-lSi al'."e a group of four impressive tra.~sitional French Seoorxl 
E:npire/n:~ brc'Mnstone dwellings. ~ houses ~ erected in 1876 for 
Wilder Gj.ddings H. Pinney. th;. 175 arrl 177 are threg bays wide arrl lt>s. 
179 and 181 are narrower b&-bay1·:structures. All four ri0t1.ees are three 
stories .above high baserents that are ornamented by raised ~ belt-
course.~ ~ ·.&.~ deo:>rative doantay enframem:mts are composed of oblong-paneled 
piers, folh·te brackets arrl keystones, and triar¥jular pediments. 1\11 of the 
wirx1ows hav\~ full f".nframerrents--those at the parlor floor having r~~.sei lintels . 
Bracketed \\Oxlen oorrdoes su:t'ltOtmt each house arrl support the slate mansard 
Ioofs. Each mansard has h«> rourrl-arched darner windows flanked by ~neled 
piers am.· sur.<n unted by tr~ar pediments S1lPfX)rted on ar¥JU].ar nee-.~ 
brackets . 

Nos. 183-187 a:·,~ a group of tlu:-ee, three-story fr~ dwellinJs erected c. 1857 
for Baldwin C. ~''eeVe o Although abandoned, It>. ~87 best retains its original 
detailing. ~ ~'OUSe still has its shingled siding, ~e-.n stoop, frsoo 
d:x>i:way h:xxl with ornate brackets an::l perrlants, tlu"'ee-sided, one-story pro
jectir¥J bay adon'td ~ ornate jiq~ brackets beneath a flat roof, full 
upper ·story win::b1 enfranenents, ilrrl bracketed cornice. '!be areaway iron at 
It>. 183 is origi.nc!. Nos. 183 an1 185 are !'!CM clad in synthetic siding and 
have lost 11.o st of ·~.neir window eru:"l:-anenent elements and their doorway lxx:xls . 
No. 183 retains its .slab window lfr.ttels, tb. 185 has its original. stoop am 
bannist.m:-1:, arrl OOth X\ouses s t ill hl:ve their bay wirrlows arrl cornices • In 
1858' Nb. J.85 was sol:). to ship11right Peter ~~oon. 

; ; -

· ~!!-J:?~~ :\:; the s ide f~2£ie of the house described at No. 338 Clenront Avenue. 

l'.A?AY:~'l~ .~~l.JE , !Qlth Gide betwool1 Melphi street am CleJ.lmnt Avenue. 

No. 158-162 is the fJ:ii.'e f•cade of the lnlse described at 329 Adelpu Street. 
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r.bs: 164-174~ The Lafayette Avenue block.front between Adelphi Street arx1 
clenront Avenue is built up with a very fine :row of six French Second 
Empire ro,.t l"n_tses erected c. 1875 by wilder Gi.dili.n:Js Pinney. With the 
exception of No. 174 which has recently been stri~ of its decorative 
details, the r:CM retains its original fonn to an amazing extent. 'lhe 
h;)uses are three storien high, resting an rusticated basements arx1 crowned by 
steep slate rnansaros. 'Y'all stoops with heavy cast-iron balustrades arx1 
octagonal or. 1~ neweU.-p:::>sts lead to rourrl-a:.."Ched doorways. '!he door 
enfI:ameroonts cire ccrrposep of piers ~i th oblong panels, bold foliate brackets 
ant keystones; paneled spandrels a:oo tr~· peclinents. '!be ba.~;errents 
an~ pierced .by segmental-arched ~1JW openin;Js, surrrounted by paneled 
keystones an\ shielded br iron guards. The large parlor floor wirrlows have 
full enfranetents with raised nold13d lintels ard nolded sills resting on 
angular neo-Gt:e:e brackebJ. The upper story wiJ'ilows are articulated by 
full enframemmts with pl:Ojecting lintels airl sills. A bracketed ~>JeOden 
cornice surn'Olmts each ~IUSe. Each :ransard has .a pair of donners with room.
arched ~, jigsaw carv:i.n:J aro r!lking oornice. No. 17 4 has a quoined 
comer arx1 a brick facade on Clel'.'lOOJlt Avenue tha.t is ornamented by an 
unusual three-uided parlor floor ori•?l with poirited-arched wi.rrlCMS airl 
jigsaw-cut spaMre1 deooratian. All of the areaways retain their original · 
cast-iron ba.lustrades. It•. 174 has lost its 001.-nioe. 

IAFAYE'1'TE AVJ!Nm, fX>rth side between Clenmnt am Varrlerbilt Avenues. 

No. 191-199 · i$ the s:tde elt:V"cttion of ~ Brooklyn Masarlc Tenple described 
at 313-323 ClentDnt Avenue. 

It>. 201-209. '1he ~of All saints carq;>lex was designed in Flamboyant 
Gothic style by the IX>ted Cat:[K)lic Church architi!cts ,Reiley & Steinback. 
'1he schx>l, on the oorthwest 1:orner ot Iafayette and \ Varrlerbilt Avenues, 
am the church,,visible alorq Vandei:bilt Avenue, were ,built in 1910, rut the 
apse of the church ard the ra.itory en Vanderbilt Avenue were mt Wilt until 
1915. '1he OCJ?Plex is Wilt 101: artificial st.one ~ by a ~ roof. 

'!be parish of Queen of 1J.l Sai\\ts was originally. called St. John's 
Parish arx1 was fourXia~ in 18'1~ • St. .,rohn 's Chapel., dedicated an December 27, 
1878, was the ail.y <Xril>leted part of 'the planned Cathedral of the Dtmacul.ate 
O>noeption c~9ee ~iso:Jpal P.esii:Ience of the !Onan ¢ath:>lic Church, 363-371 
Clexnnnt Avenue). 'the, dhapel K:on p]:\:)\100 to be too snall for the gl'.'(Ming 
parish and the new chur.ch, originally called the cathedral Chapel Queen of 
All saints,, was erect:eO c:m the :;ite of one of the 'Vernon mansions (see 
Brooklyn Masonic ~le, 313.;..323 ClentV:>nt Avenue). Bishop Murrlel.ein, in his 
appeal to the. oongregat:lcxn, is repl:;tel to have proposed "a church that \Olld 
he in great part. a reprtxl.\lCtian of on~ of the Gothic glories of the 
'lhirteenth CE!l'ltury 's arch:l tectt:.Thl. tr.ixmphs on the nn:opean continent, the 
Saint:e-ChaRJelle of. Parts I and a ~l ~ after the nmel of the Hotel 
de Ville of lt>l.1ell."6 · 

CDnstruction on the :imposing cb1nm aro scmol <Dri'lex began in 1910. 
'!he buildin:J was dedicated a n ~r 27, 1913, arrl "thare was unusual 
assent that the ne.w Ca.th.e:lral Chapel (.!(leen of All saints was the nDSt beauti
ful ecx:lesiastical. str•Ktt1.re in Brooklyn l\nd one of the IID~ ilqx>rtant 
~itions to the a;cchite:::t:ural adorniient of the oountry." ·.1 '!be Brooklyn 
0.Uly Eagle reported t'hat: ' 

'1be. chapel is mt a va.~t bW.lJi.."):3' _ but it is OM 
of the two or three most beautifu..l ~imens of 
li'1lrl~ architecture in the Uni.t.ed stat'!s. . .... It is 
auet.b:itxJ of which any B1:ookl~te of any creed 
all.g:niie.1t may rega..""Cl as one of th.~ ei ty' s charms ••• S 
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•rtie Queen of All Saints scb:>ol building faces cbnto Lafayette Avenue. 
'!he school is basically a syrrmetrical, five-story rectangular buildin:J 
S\.1Jl\"OQnted by a tall hipped roof am clad in Gothic facing. The rui.lding has 
a centrally-placed Gothic entry p:>rtal flanked by paired buttresses, each 
o.rnmoonted wi t.'1 a col\.l'Rt'l that supports a statue of a saint set into a 
am:Jpied niche. Similar paired ruttresses mark the corners of the rui.lding. 
A barXl of quatrefoils separates the first floor ftan the upper stories. 
'lb.e Set:X)nd, third am fourth floors are ~ted by groups of rectan:Jular 
c.penin:Js with leaded wimows and stone transan and rrullion bars. 'lb.ese floors 
are separated by blµn-trace.ried pa00ls and SUITIDltlted. by a cornice ornamented 
with foliate fonns arrl ~rt:ing projectinq gargoyle13 • . A traceried parapet 
set above the cornice suwcrts baldochin f oxms pinnacles and cusped arches 
runs in front of two gabled dc'JI'tlers that flank a large central gable. Flying 
wttress fo~ connect the pinnacles and dor:mers. 

'lb.e vBrderbilt Avenue facade of the school uses similar ornamental 
\ foxms, rut has a Gothic 'porf.:.tl flanked by two ogee-arched wimows on the 

grouni floor and a ~pet ~ by a cusped-arched screen towed by 
pinnacles, an an:Je1 and an ~le. 'the high hipped roof is piercei by tiny 
peak-roofed dormers and a Qentral octagonal turret ornanented with blind 
pointed arches and proj~ gargoyles. 

. 'n)e church facade on Vadderbilt Avenue is, like its prototype Sainte-
c:hawelie, primarily built of glass. 'l'1e church ia.r;seven bays wide, each 
bay bein:J flanked by a hltu-ess With colonnettes that support campied niches 
with sculpted saints. '!'he main mass of the facade is divided into three 
h:>romnt4]. levels: a low a:rcade with se<J!ll!lltal-.ched ~s each in
oorporatirg three pointed-arcJ1ed wimows, a blW-arched triforiun separated 
ftan the arcade by a quatr.!foil ham, and a tall clerestory with cusped
arched traoei:y w:l.rr3ows SU1l'!OlJlted by pentafoil rbn3els. 'l'1e clerestory 
win:bws are set into gabled enfu~mements tcg>ed by ¢rOCkets. A cornice am 
traceried parapet exteroing ~~s the .facade ~ projectiD:J gargoyles 
and narrow pinnacles connect~ to the church by cros'$ hlttresses. An 
octagonal tower marks, the ~1idal end of the church, am the rui.ldin:J is 
~by a steep pitched ;oof J?ierced by tiny donners. A quarter
tumed stahway \fi.th traceried balustrades rises £ran the sidewalk to a 
terraced trifori\D entrance in the northern-m:>st bay. 

'!be rectory, dating fran 19).5, is a sinple five and one half-story 
structure project!D] out f!lan the church. '!be rectory has a central 
entran::e with elliptical arch f~ by ogee-arched wimows. On the Set:X)nd 
floor are a bard of quatrefoils a.S \<mll as narrow hlttresses that separate 
the large : sexpartite wimow openin;Js ~ 'l'1e third and fourth floors have sinple 
~ wimows. '1h! fifth floor is ~ of a large ceM::ral do:mer 
ornamented with flyirx] hlttres~s, pirmacles and a crocketed gable. 'lb.is is 
fl.anktrl by snaller domers. 'n1e steep peaked roof has two tiny donners and 
is S\.UlmUnted t:1iJ a pair of ornate iron crown finials. 

IAFAYE'rrE AVf.NJE, south side ~t\t.'een Clenmnt and Vanderbilt Avenues. 

'lb.e playgrourxl of Bi$lx>p IDughlin High School takes up this entire blockfront. 
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27 I doorway cnfrannrc..'1t u.rl txrrlor floor; dlilrles t~mer I architect, 1881. 

P:OOto credit: Andrews. !X)lkart, Landmarks Preservation Ccr.nission 
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scum. ELL'IOT'J?. ~. oriqinally cal l.ed F.'.anqrlen PlaOE:?, was nanm for Herny 
Elllott, a wealthy 19th--o~tuly Brooklyn s.hc.e merchant. 

9'.:X.J'nI ELLIO'.rl' PUCE, east ~d.de bet·weer~ t'ell<B-lb arrl LetfaYErti:e Avenues. 

N:>s. 1-lL '!his roll of six b::.'USef>\ wa~~ ·ett<:1:l~ c. 1872 by Br.ooklyn ruilder 
John Doherty. Alth:mgh basi12lly I~'.'.l.fanate, th.ei ornament t~ on these l'xruses 
is begi.nnin:;J to shcM the influence \')f i.·ne ne~':;J:-e!C style. Wit-h the ex-
ception of It> . 1 with its storefront anil StriA'led nnl dings, the rt:!U re-
mains alrmst ocmpletely intact. These ·,fu:ee-sto:ry r three-bay brown..-tones 
rest on rusticated baserents pierced by .segmental ··arched wind.CK~ with <2St
iron guards (replaced at ,It>. 5) • All of the high stoops were original!}' 

1 adorned by heavy cast-irOn balustrades rod octagona~ I'ie\tJel.-posu. Fach ot 
the paneled dooxway enframerents is surrrt..mted by a segnental-arc."9d pediment 
SURX>rted by foliate oonsole brackets arrla keystone ,. both ornamented with 
stylized neo-Grec decx>ratioo. All of the ,rlmow operl'i.ngs have full en
framements with raised lintels arrl nnlded -ills. '1'1e parlor floor sills 
11est on ~ised brackets, while those abcM. are suwci:tro on oorbel blocks. 
Each houee has a wide, \ot'COden oornice with 'entils, nv.xlillions am foliate 
brackets. lt>s. 3 am 5 have Steep mansard l'X)fS wh.icl11, if they are~1Dbt 
original, were added sh.?rtly after the oonst.ootion of tbs r:cM. '1'he 
mansards~ faced with slate, am each is Pirced by two pedimented.dcxmers. 
All of the, area-ways were originally enclosed 1y cast-i.iron fenc:ies wlth 
heavy balasters arrl gate posts, as at Nos. 7 &d 9. 

f-bs, llA-15. 'l'his group of three lovely neo-Gt'l\C0 ln1st'S renains exactly as 
blilt, with all of the original details still il pl.ad!. '1.1le brownstone 
lnJses were designe:i in 1881 by Brooklyn archi~"'t It>bm Dixon for 
Isabella arx1 John GordQn, local ruilders. ~ Oixon (b.1852) We\S a 
prolific late 19th-century architect. Born in Brttlkl.yn he awrent.i.oed as a 
carpenter to his f,athei-, the wilder Datenick Di.xc.·,. He later studied 
in the of fioe of Ml"Jrshall J. Mxrill, . one of Brcxlk. m ' s nost pranilient 
aroh!tects, am in 1879, set up his own architecttp:,i off.ice. Dixon worked 
extensively in the: Fort Greene am Clj.nton Hill anc.1s and there are many 
~les of his wo:rk in the Park Slope Historic Dist:tct. Besides resi
dential blildings, Dixon was the architect of the Sett:.ni Sfgnal Corp. Anoory 
(1883) .on Dean Sbat!!t in Prospect Heights. 

'lb!se three-story hooses re;;t on high bs.sel!elts 1liat are ornamented with 
raised belt ooorses . 'l'he wimow arrl dodrway enframemeats are all adorned 
with incised lines. 51tYlized br•ckets support slab lilt.els on the windows 
am tri~ar pediments on the doors. '!he sills of th! long first-floor 
Win:iows are $Upp:>rt.ed by' .incised angular corbel ~oaks. 'n1e.se brackets am 
th:>se suwartinJ the first floor lintels flank .i.nset pa?&ls. . upper floor 
sills are St.'f.Pported by corbel blocJcs am lack the panels of tl-\e parlor floor 
enframements. The lnlses are t.opp00 by oorcave corn.ices vi th ~tylized em 
brackets. Heavy cast-iron area.wF.Y railings, stoop balusttades with bold 
newel-post!; towed by anthania :fonns am snaller gateposb accent the t;treet 
level of this J:CM. 
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In 1882 the Gardens 1 sold these three houses: No. llA to F.dward Storey, 
a New York City shipper, No. 13 to Sabra Charters, a secretary in New York, 
arrl No. 15 to David s. Skinner (b. 1844), a Brooklyn dentist wl'X> nas a 
dentist, • •• takes the highest rank, it bein;J his constant effort to do the 
best work in his profession." 1 

No. 17 is a grarrl Italianate b:rownstooo structure arrl the widest house on 
\:he block. The :tnise was probably erected c. 1870. A wide stoop with 
fl~i.>ig cast-iron balustrade arrl heavy Octagonal newel posts topped by balls 
lead3 tc a pair of double doors. The paneled doorway enfxamenent is typical 
of the !talianate style, with its triargular pediment,paneled sparrlrels arrl 
ornate fu,liate keystone am brackets. 1\l::x)Ve a ,rusticated basement with 
rourxl-archb~ wirrlows with iron guards, are two full-length pa.l'lor floor 
wirv:1ows that share a projectin:f, bracketed table sill. These windows are 
suntDJntecl by raised, nY>lded slab lintels supported by foliate brackets 
that flank ' carved panelEt. '1be upper wirrlows exhibit similar lintels with 
simple braekets an1 simple m:>lded sills. A deep m:Xiillioned oomice with 
paired neo-Gi:ec ~ired brackets arrl paooled fascia crowns this very fine. 
structure. 

&>t:i. 19-23 are a grcup of simple Italianate residences erected c.1870. The 
~ ruildings ar.e three stord!es raised on tall rusticated basements. 
All ~ houses retain their original doorway en.framenents CXltp')Sed of 
paneled piers am foliate brackets that suwart shallow eyebrow lintels. 
'lbe full-len]th parlor floor windows are SUinDUnted by eyebrow lintels 
rest.in:] on foliate brackets (stripped at Nos. 19 arrl 21). The upper 
story ~s are ornamented by eyebrow· lip lintels and nDlded sills supported 
on oorbels. A \«lOden bracketed cornice tops each lnlse. All of the original 
cast-iron railings have been replaced by masoru;y walls. 

R>s· 25-27 are a pair of tall, narrow brownstooo lnlses Wilt by Litchfield 
& Dickinson and designed in the nee-GI\.~ sty~e by their architect, Charles 
Werner, in 1881. Hi·1h stoops with styllzed balusters ~ l.atWJe Square newel
posts topped by ums · 1ead to se1fYe!1~ --arched doO?:ways. '!he segmental arches 
of the enfram!!1'te!\ts are ornament~ with oak-leaf nDlclirl;rs. Keystones with 
tell flowers and · ntylfae:l bracket'S ~rt eared triangular lintels, each with 
a central rosette and simple incised forms . 'lb~ nDst mt.able feature of the 
lnlses are the full-height projectinJ aIY;Jled bayls, typical of the ~ 
style . 'rtle basetents are articulatEd by crisply cut rectangular windows that 
are topped by grooved ~ldi,ngs am protected ly cast-iron guards. A belt 
course with incised deooration o~nts each basement. '!he rectar¥Jul.ar 
parlor floor wi.rdaws are set into angled, ~ en.frarnerients that are 
flanke1 by simplified oolumar t ionns. BelCM each wirxkM is a raldn:;J panel 
with parallel incised lines. A stone, roved oorn:i.ce with stylized leaf 
nDl.din;J stm'IOlnts each parlor floor am separates .i.t fran th~ rest of the 

· bay. 'llle pedinent.ed. ut:{ler floor wi.IxkMs atl have ftil.1 grocM:rl en.framements 
and are ornmrented with ~ised <:axvim, lX'>settes ani stylir,ed sill brackets. 
'!he secon::1 floor windows are segn~tally a1'.'Cherl, while t:k>se . of the :third 
floor .re '~. An unusual. galvard:~ed-L""On ootnice wit':1 decorative 
brackets, dentils and ~ar taneis furthar enhances these lnlses. 
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In 1882 No. 25 was sold to Etlwin s. Pratt (1840-1904). Pratt was 
born in Biddlefordr Maine ar.d studied at Haxvard and COlunbia Law Schcx:>l. 
He began to practise law in New York am specialized in theatrical cases. 

~s. 29-31,. In 1875 builder Iawrence Rane cx:mnissioned architect John 
Wilson to design this rCM of three transitional Italianate/nee-Gree style 
houses. Iaw.rence Kane is the roost interesting of the ruilders who \«>rked 
in Fort Greene. Most of Kane• s ruildings are Italianate in style, a.lthouqh 
00 wilt a few neo-Grec style buildings in the mid-1870s. These roN houses 
QSe a particularly unusual decorative vocah.llary, unlike that etti"loyed by 
any other Brooklyn wilder. Kane's earliest known works in Fort c:t:eene date 
frat1. J.866. sane of 'the early works are typica1 Italianate row· houses, rut 
many o+.hers are ornamented with baroque ornamental fonns. Nos. 29-33 is the 
latest known Kane n:M in the district arrl the only one that can Le> attriruted 
to a specific ~itect working with Kane. Whether or not Joh.'1. Wilson was 
responsibl~ for the actual decorative details of this arrl ether Kane-ruilt 
lx>uses is UilklxMn. 

Built on narrow lots, these three-story houses wi.th basanents are only 
two bays wide. Typ!cal high stoops lead to rourrl-archerl double doors 
.(original at No. 31~). These doors have unusual brc:Mnsto1~ enframements. 
As is t.YPi~l of other structures b.lilt ttY' Kane in the disC:-ict, the carving 
of theae enframements is rather m.roque in feeling with stylized foliate 
brackets suwarting a gambrel-shape1 lintel. Above ~ rusticated basements 
with their BeCJ1'1E!!l'ltally-arche:l win::lows with iron <JUa.I'ds are widr! one-over-one 
plat:EHJlass parlor floor wiD:}ows i::hat are. surra.ri:ied bv full fMransnents with 
raised lintels. '!he sills rest ru paneled brackets tha't flank inset plaques 
with raised d1.anom fonns. The narrower, u.~ story ~.d.ndows also have full 
enframements ~ rai$e1 lintels, but the siils 'lle.re are sur.ported en !'1¥'.)I"e 

typical neo-Grec brackets. Silrple toodillion~ 'wooden oomll.'"'es arrl cast-iron 
rail~s add furth.lr ornaroont to the tclldir¥j·s . One original newel-post arrl 
cme original gate-~t renain at No. 31.i,. On·iously, ~.base lnlse are 
as:ynmetrical with t1'!e lintels of tlle door enft°C\~ts )~t lining up with 
the windows above. . . ' 

In 1876 ~ sold No. 29 tq Willi.am G. WjJ.ey (1834-19:!5), the foumer ot 
the fh'm of W.G. Wiley & Co., a New York City $t.ock b.rockerage. In 1876 No. 
31 was sold to Alfred Ketcham, a fish dealer ati the Fulton Fish Market, arrl 
1't>. 31~ was sold to· J .s. ~ckE>.n, · another stoc.'<. broker. 

f:b. 33 is a foor-story, foor-fami.ly, tenene..nt designed in 1890 by the noted 
Brooklyn architect Frank Freeman (1861-1949). F'ceeman was born in canada 
an:1 arrived in Brooklyn in 1866. His earliest known \«)rk dates fran 1889 
am from that year until c. 1~93 . he designed blild~s in the lbnanesque 
ReVival. style that are ~ the finest works in this style wilt anywhere 

' in New York City. Urtier the st~'li:stic influence of Henry Hobson Richardson, 
Freenan designed the Behr ResiitE!l'lO'~ (1890) on PU!rrepant Street am the 
ft>tel Margaret ~1889) on ColumPia Heights, both in the Brooklyn Heights 
Historic District, the Brooklytl Fi:i:e Headquarters (1892) on Jay Street and 
the atshdck Demcratic Club 11392) on Bushwick Avenue, both designated New 
York C.itv Lammarks, arrl the ?.agle warelnlse and Storage carpany (1893-94) in 
the Mttm Ferry Histo.t"ic Dhtrict. The classicism of the l*>rld 's COlunbian 
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Exposition in Chicago in 1893 caused fi'reeman's style to chanqe, and rui.ldings 
such as the Brooklyn Savings Bank (1893-<'ieroolished) and. Crescent Athletic Club 
(1906), both on Pierrepont Street reflect -this new influence. 

Altmugh ~signed during the period when his finest ruildings were 
erected, the structure at 33 South Elliott Place, the only tenement krnwn to 
mve been designed by Freeman, is not one of his m::>st :ootable "-Orks. Only 
the first floor with its rox stoop, rock-faced stone barrls that serve as 
trans:m bars arrl wirdow lintels and the exceptionally fine terra-rotta pl~ 
with the date "1890" inscribed as a cipher in two romels that are surrourr.ea 
by stylizeO. foliage are Freemanesque rtl)tifs. 

'lbe' tenemarit is built primarily of pale yellow pressed brick . This brick 
is used in an o~ntal fasrJ.on on the seoorrl am third floors witr. raised 
brick beltcoorses, splayed lintels and en1 pilasters. 'lbese two J.~ls 
are separated fran 1:00 first and fourth floors by brick dorbels Chat suw.c>rt 
stone courses that se:i:ve as wirrloJl'f sills. The t:op story is m:;re interesting 
than ~se below with its two paired and. one single~· with snall 
rectangular transan lights. An ornate and l'X)t urU.mr-r~sive galvanizro-i.ron 
oomice ornamented with dwarf oohmns a i1d oorbelled fonns tllat ecln the brick 
ex>rbels used below, cacpletes this int.eresting, if rot exceptional , Freeman 
design. . 

N:>· 35-a vacant lot that has recently been turrsl into a cx:mnunity park. 

NJ. · 37 is a narrow three-anl-one-half-story frame dwelling built in the 
neo-Grec style and. dating f:rcm c. 1873. 'Itie projectin:; doo:r:way enfraxw~t 
of this l:Duse exhibits stylizerl :brackets supportin;J a h.ni, the oorr.ice 
of which extends across the facc\Oe. '!tie single first fl?Or wi~..t has a 
full enframement above which are c.\ pair. of brackets SURX-1rting the oornice. 
'llle seoom floor wirldc:M has a full 9ntablature arrl projecclm dentllled 
lintel , while the snaller third fl.om:· l-:i.rrlow lacks this lir,c:el. A mall, 
rectargular double attic wirrlCM pro:~ects into the dentill~tl oomice of 
the lnlse. 'lhl.s wooden cornice is aJLS? on~~ted by brackets with drip 
pendants. A shallow shed dormer t.ops the ruildin;J. '!he entire structure 
has been sheathed in synthetic brick tm:'i shi.r¥]1in;J. 

N:>. 39-a vacant lot. 

N:>. 41 is an early !rame buil.C.~;1.q that until recently altered exhi.bitoo 
many Greek Revivr...l. details. P1:obably erected c. 1855 the house had eared 
wimow enframt=!l11Emts an::l a hig:\.':t stoop. Today the structure, which is clad in 
synthetic sringlin.g, still :r-er::.uins its Greek Revival style dentilloo 
cornice and wide Italianate d~tble doors. 

N:>. 42 (43-47) is a five-story ~rick am l:ineston:: apartlnent building designed 
in 1914 J.J.; Harold L. Young to house t'Wenty-fivi: families. '!be limestone 
first floor of the Wilding is pierced by a se;irnental-arched entry !X)rtioo with 
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fasces decoration and central cart.ouches. The l.JR)er floors are ornament.ed by 
raised brick panels , l:i.roos tone panels arrl cartouches. 'nle wilding is 
togJed l:Jy a crenellated parapet an1 central, limestone rondel. 

li?· 49-53. This row of three It.al ianate houses was l:xrllt c. 1862 for wilder 
Lawrence Kane (see 29-31~ South El liot t Place). These three-story brick :tnises 
rest on rusticated brown.stone basements that are p:j..eroed by segnent.al-arched 
window openings with iron guards . High st:c".'.lpS lead to double doors 
(original at No. 53) with egg-and-dart transat'!. bars (missing at It>. 49). and 
segmentaL-arch('X'l transan. l.ights. The docn:ways ~re topped bV eyebrow Imtels .. · 
raisei al:xwe car1,'l:rl panels and rosettes ·ana restL.1g on console brackets that 
have all been stripped of their deooration. The wlndows of the rouses all have 
shaV'Erl eyebrow lirlt.els and projecting rect.ar¥JU1ar s:\tlls. '1'1e profiles of the 
original lintel~ are still visible on all three h:Jwie!i, 'l1le rn1 is topped by 
m:xlillidned and .brac.~eted oomices w.i th arched fasci.a!1. The stoop walls 
arrl areaway parapets \!:er-? probably added to the n:M wher1 the noldings were 
sti:iRlE!d. In l.864 N.":>, :~9 was sold to Jmres H. Winch:ister, a shipnaster., and 
in 1863 lb. 51 was S(.')ld tr.:> ct-.... "\rles H. Oliver. 

1bs. 55 and 57 are two of the :fil~~st Anglo-Italianate st~{le 00ildir¥3's in the 
district. '!he pair of :narrO'f1 b:·ownstone am brick lDUSEs were h.ti.lt c. 
1864 by Lawrence Kane (see 29-31~ South Elliott Place); . A.q is typical in 
the Ar¥;rlo-Italianate style , low Si..'\."tOpS lead to elegant i'OU?rl-arched door 
enfrl!lnEments~ each with a pyramidal keystone am double doors, th:>se at It>. 
57 being original. The rrund-arched .&.:orway enframement~ are eclXled on a 
analler scale by the single parlor flocr windcM at each ~ which is raised 
above an inset panel. l!J:he entire first floor is oonstrud:ed of rusticated 
brownstone arrl i s ~ by a full oonri.ce. 'l"he brick \lP?E!I' stories are 
piereed by b«>-o\Yer-two wirrlow openings--those on the secon5. floor beirig full 
heights and segrrental-arched, while the smaller third st.cry win:::'bws are 
round-arched. All of the windcM lintels exoSpt for tloE~~ c·f the third et.ory, 
of It>. 55 have been shaved. F.ach ~ has a m:xlilliored, \IKXdt31 oomice 
with an arched fascia ornmnented l:¥ raised trianguLsr lind. r~~t~lar panels. 
'!be ironwork at No. 57 arrl ~ doors at No. SS· are, later :3.dch'ar.:ms. In 11!65 ?-b. 
55 was sold to shipwright Henry C .. We1::b. 

No. 59 is an eccentric frame hous~ ro11 clad in syr1thetir: s.idir.¥1. A s1Y>rt 
stoop leads to a recessed porch ·l:h.:it is· supported on brick piern. Clustered 
porch oolumns support the four-bayed~ facade, 'l'he otly notable features 
of the h:>use are the segme.nt.al-cJ:t~5 doorway enfr;Ins"9llt and the three·-sided 
open oriels that project fran tlie thh'd story. !~ch or:Lt.,l. is S\lPiortei by 
a pair of spi.n:lly_ col.c:mnettes aid is tc.~ by a µrojectin; poly,gcinal roof. 
A sblple bracketed wooden corni·~~ ext.erri.01 over tlie top 10£ ti~ i'x>us~. 

No. 61- 61A. Like Nos .· 25-27 S'outh Elliott Pl.ac.e •.:r.ese L~ r:eo-Grec style 
oouses Wf2re designed by Charl1~s Werner for r ... ltc:hfield & Dick.i:nson, 'Jbese 
nat'rCf;{ three-story hl:amst.oDa mises with ba~~m,ts we.re erec:ted in 1885. 
'!he high stoops of the lnuses lead to double ,".\cor~s that are si.irroun:loo by 
enfre.mements or:rvatelted \oil.th incised decx>ratk.u, 3tylized roSt~ttes, anthenl.a 
5nd brackets with guttae \the iron gates are ~ rtt.oent addition). The en
frarnsnents are topped b/ triangular pediments . ~~-e ba9ements, l~Ch with a 
single wirx!ow with cas1;-iron guards, are ornamen~ l:.y raised belt.-:nirses with 
vertical incisei linf':fi. '!he single parlor floox 1,i.Jx.'!ow at each ln1se has a 
full e'lframeoont with a raised cornice. The sin ·bf the window rests on 
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paneled brackets. 'l'hese brackets flank amther carved panel. A wide, raised 
bel tcourse ser.arat.es the ba..~nt f:ran the parlor floor. Raised elements each 
with a carverl J:'95ett.e support the• entlre window en.frmenent. The upper floor 
w.iniows, ·a+4JO with full enframements, are supported on small angular neo-Grec 
corbel blocks. .Above the third floor wirdows are very fine pressed-metal 
cnmices that exhibit iroised brackets, ornamental panels, and a dog-toothed 
t:oarder. · '!'he lovely stoop and areaway railings are original. 

No. 63 is a transitional Italianate/neo-Grec lnlse designed in 1875 by 
Blward Van Voorhis. '1'he basic massing and ornamental fonn of this brcMnstone 
h:>use are Italianate in feeling I rut m,teh of the specific detailing is ITm'e 
neo-Grec in style. '!he segmental,-arch of the dooi:way enframemmt rests on 
foliate brackets that are m:>re stylized than stypical Italianate brackets. 
'!be keystone of the enframement arch is also quite stylized, as are the 
sna.11 brackets. on the inner faces of this arch. All of the wirXicM openin:':Js 
have full enframsnents, eyebrow lintels restin;J on foliate brackets, am 
projecting sills. 'me parlor floor sills rest on foliate brackets that flank 
recessei panels, while the other sills are ~ ~ simple corbel blocks. 
A l«>Oden Italianate bracketed cornice cmpletes the oc:rnposition. '!he stoop 
walls, areaway parapets, ironwork, and the almdrun winkJws are later 
additions. 

Nos. 65 an:l 67 are a pair of nilch altered early-Italianate style frame 
ruildings ~ c. 1854 by Brooklyn ruilder William Niclx>ls. '1'1e frame ·holisE: 
re~ oo masonry basements that are pierced by rect:arr;Jul.ar wirXiows with iron 
guards. '1'he high l«>Oden st.oops of these lnlses lead to recessed porches 
that are SURlQrted on 'l\lScan colonnett.es. '1'1e porc;hes originally exhibited 
balustrades I 00W ~• Square paneled porch posts I aS at No• 67 I auwort 
the oontinoous bracketed porch roofs. Spin:lled screens ~ hung fran the 
porch cornices. '!'he screen-frame still exists at No. 67. '!'he porch posts am 
screen at No. 65 have recently been sheathed, in synthetic ooverings. Both 
h:Juses had dooble doors (rerrcved) , and the doors ~ all of the wimows had , 
s.inple wooden enframements with pmjectin:J lintels, all still visible ~t No. 
67. &:>th houses retain their original brackete1 wooden . cornices, rut the 
facades of both have been oovered by synthetic ~. The areawavs retain 
their original wrought-iron fences with cast-iron ga~ that are topped 
by anthernia forms. ·-· · 

tbs. 69 and 71 are two .early-Italianate style brick row houses erected c. 1853 
by William B. Niclx>ls, one of t.he first BrooJq.yn b:lilders to have beoane 
active in the Fort Greene area. Both h:roses remain substantially intact. 
The lnlses rest on brick basements that are pieroed by pairs of crisply-cut 
rectan;Jul.ar wirrlows with i.:ron guards. Wide stx>ne beltoourses (stuccoed at 
No. 71) separate the ba.sem:mts fran the first floors and also ser.ve as the 
lint.els for the ba..cw:ment wirrlows. High stone stoops, originally displayin;J 
cast-i:ron railings, as at No. 69 origtnally led to beautiful, recessed round.
arched dooble doors (replaced at No. 71). '1be elegant door !lint.el of No. 
71 are ornamented with a centrally-placed abstracted foliate fonn. '!'his is 
a Greek Per.rival rotif that is found on many .early-Italianate houses in the 
district. The full-length parlor floor wim<MB am the slx>rter wirrlows above, 
all have flush stone lintels am simple stone sills (parlor floor sills 
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stuccoed at No. 71). A oold wooden oornice with nn:lillions and foliate 
brackets ac:rrpletes the canposition. The rec-Gree style door lintel at No1 
69 was added later in the nineteenth century. only No. 69 retains its 
original a.reaway cast-iron fence. 

'!be ranainder of the block is not included in the district. 

L Henry R. Stiles, '!he History of the COUnty of Kl.ms and the Ci~!-
Brooklyn, New--Ybrk (New York: W.W. M.m.c:;elf & co., 1884), p. J49 . . 
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60-71, The Roanoke l\parbrents; 
attril::uted to Montrose Morris, 
1.Ychitect, c.1890. 

Below: 24-26; Montrose ~1orris , 
architect, 1893 . 

Photo credit: Andrew 
S. [X)lkart , Landmarks 
Preservation Carm
ission 
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SOUTH OXF'ORD STREET 

South Oxford Street was narood for Oxford St-.reet arrl Oxford Circus in wndon. 
IDrrlon 's Oxford street was built up in the eighteenth century with terrace 
rousinq, mansions and ccmrercial buildinqs. 'rhe stJ:eet. runs at riqht 
anqles to John 'Nash's Reqent's Street, mcetinq this major thoroughfare at 
'Nash's Oxford Circus. 

soo•rn OXFORD STREET, west side between Iafayette arrl DeKalb Avenues. 

tbs. 2-4 South Oxford Street and 153, 154, arrl 155 DeKalb Averrue. These five, 
very narrow neo::Grec hOUses ~e designed in 1879 bY pram.nent Rrookl yn 
architect Marshall J. M:>rrill for 8amuel F. Engs. Morrill was born in 
Danville, Verm::>nt in 1831. His father, Atros C. M:>rrill, was a builder arrl 
Marshall worked with him for ten years before rrovinq to Brooklyn in 1860 . In 
1860 M:>rrill began to work with builder Janes Grim Steed arrl upon Steed's 
death in 1868 he set up his CMn practise. M:>rrill worked throughout Brooklyn, 
primarily in the neo-<;rec style, an1 there are examples of his work in the 
Cobble Hill, Brooklyn Heights, Carroll C'..ardens arrl Park Slope Historic Districts 

Nos. 2, 4, 153 and 154 are identical tw.:>-bay, four-story residences with 
ornate incised aecoration. NarrcM stoops with cast-iron balustrades an::1 
square newel-posts lead to double doors that are recessed into· ornate en
frarrarents. Tbese enfranerents exhibit incised piers, stylized brackets and. 
lintels incorporating pediirent forns. F.ach basatelt has a sinqle rectangular 

. wirrlow with a grooved rrolding. The parlor floor windows have enfrarrarents 
identical to tlx>se of the doorways. These enfrartel'ents rest on blocks 
flanking recessed panels that are sun:x>rted on projecting. bracketed sills. 
The secorrl floor enframements are similar to those below excent that the 
piers are unornamented and qrooverl sills are supported on incised corbel blocks. 
The third an1 fourth floor enframe:TIP.nts have trore traditional pedimented 
lintels. The houses are CI'CMl1.ed by wc:x:rlen bracketed cornices with half-wheel 
ornaments on their fascias. 

The corner house, No. 155, has a central entrance on 11eKalb Avenue with 
a stoop runninq parallel to the street. Above the door are P..xtrenelv narrow 
double win:kiws. The bay on this facade is flanked bv naired win.Oows. The 
South Oxford Street facade displays a sinqle bav or naired windCMS. All of 
the enframements and the cornice of tb. 155 are similar to those on the other 
honses. Onlv No. 153 retains its oriqinal irorn«)rk. 

Nos. 6-12 are a row of four Italianate hrcMnstones, three of which have 
mansarded fourth stories of a later date. 'The houses ~e erected c. 1864 by 
Brooklyn milder John Doherty. None of these buildi:nqs is totally intact, 
although No. 8 retains nbst of its oriqinal features incluiiincr its panelerl 
rourrl-archErl door enframanent with seqmental-arched pediment restinq on 
foliate brackets (stripped here, rut oriqinal at No. 10). Ahove the rusticated 
basement of No. 8 rise full length parlor floor win:lCMS with talble sills and 
eyebrow lintels, both supported on brackets (brackets stripped. at No. 8, but 
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lintel brackets ar~ original at Nos. 6 and 10 and sill brackets are oriqinal 
at No. 10). The uppe+ story wi.rrlcMs are ornamented by eyebrow lintels am 
m::>lded sills. A ~en bracketed oomice with segmental-arched and paneled 
fascia crowns: the :OOUse. Nos. 6 and 10 have late 19th-century }nx stcq>s with 
classical ornament; No. 12 has had all of· its windOW' lintels stripped and all 
of the hoo.ses have lost their original cast ironwork. The slate mansards 
that were added to Nos. 8-12 have bx> dormer wi.rrlowa, rut each pair of 
dormers is different as are the sizes of the slates, thus leading to the 
oonclusion that the mansards were added at different times. 'lhe ·dormers at No. 
8 are roond-arched with triangular pediments, the dorners at No. 10 have orn
anented pilasters flanking twelve-over-One windows beneath segmental-arched 
pediments~ those at No. 12 have segmental arches with eyebrow pe:Urnents. In 
1864 No. 8 was sol" to Ellen E. Wilcox, No. 10 to R.F. Mason and No. 12 to 
James w,. Shanahan, a New York City hardware merchant. 

No. 14 was milt c. 1864 by John Doherty and is aJJmst identical to 8-12 
sooth OKford Street. The major difference between this lnlse and its neighbors 
is that each wind.OW' opening at No. 14 has a full panel~ enfram:ment. '1'\e 
details, such as the hiqh st.cop, deoorative enfranerent.S with foliate brackets 
and seqmen:tal-arched ped:irnents at the doo:rway, eyebrr:M lintels at the wi.rrlcMs, 
rusticated basement with rowrl-arched wirrlows, keystone and iron guards, 
and the bracketed ~en oornioe are typical of Italianate rCM hooses erected 
in Brooklyn .in the 1860s. In 1864 Do~..xty sold this h::luse to real estate agent 
D.miel M:.'Cahe wtx> sold it in 1865 to John B. COle, a New York City bag 
merchant. 

lt>s. 16-20 are a row of simple Italianate brcMnstores Wilt c~ 1864. It>. 16 
can be attriruted t.o Brooklyn Wilder lbbert Bamett and the rest of the rxM 
was probably also milt by ldm. 'lh! doorways are towed by nnlded slab 
lintels that rest ""' """'11 '°"'Mle ~'l'!t.f!. u-f.nh rusticated basements are 
cut by rectangular windows with iron guards (missing at No. 20). Projecting 
bel tooorses separate the basement fran the uwer stories. The full length 
parlor floor wiOOows have projecting sills and rrolded eyebrow lintels. N:xrlen 
bracketed oornices with paneled, segmental-arched fascias canplete the ?XM. 
All of t.00 stoop walls, areaway parapets am iraM:>rk are later additions. 
In 1864 Bonnett sold N:l. 16 to Henry w. Starr, a fireanns lMilufacturer. No. 
18 was the mre of Iewit? A. Parsons, a ~ttan jeweler. 

No. 22 is an early Italianate brick structure that was probably erected in 
the early 1850s. No. 24, !'!OW part of the ~e hoose at 26, originally was 
similar in design t.o this tnise. 'l'1e ruildin:J is three stories raised on a 
high stone basement. Its ornament is very simple with double doors, a stone 
door lintel resting on console brackets, and flush lintels ard projecting 
sills on the uwer st.ories. M:>st interestin; are the Greek Revival-inspired 
lintels of the full length f irst floor wirrltMS. ~ classical curving m::>tif 
of these lintels is a holdover fran the earlier style and is fourrl on 
many early-Italianate blildims in the district. 
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N:>. 26 is actually twc houses (N:>s. 24-26) that were <XJnbined in 1893 by 
NeW York City leather: merchant Frank Healey and pn"Wided with a new facade 
by architect Montros~ r-t:>rris. Moi;ris was "mi architect wlnse \oK)rk has given 
to Brooklyn many of tha hatxlsane private structures that grace the fashionable 
sections of the city." l M:>rris was born in Henpst.ead, L. I. , and studied with 
the praninent New Yark ?.rchitect Charles·W. Clinton (architect of the Apthorp 
and Lanqham Apartments, both New Yark City La.rrlmarks) far eight years. In 1883 
he opened his ·own ver.1 successful office in New York City, altha.lgh ahrost all 
of his \oK)rk was done: in Brooklyn. M:>rris was one of the roost sophisticated prac
tihloners of the Rc:.tw...mesque Revival style in Brooklyn. .Arrong M:>rris' roost not
able structures ruilt in this style are the Henry C. Hulbert :Residence (1892) 
in the Park Slope Historic Distriet arx1 the Arruckle Residence (1888) on 
Clinton AV'enue as well as row l'nlses on DeKalb Avenue in Clinton Hill arrl Han
oock Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant. '!he Roan;>ke Apartments on the east side of 
Sooth OXford Street is attrib.1ted to it:>rris. In the 1890s M:>rris bEq'an to 
design ruild~s in a Classical Revival style. Frequent! Y limestone, these 
ruildings are often grand in conception, rut cold arrl precise in thefr orn
ar1e1tation. Many of M:>rris' Classical Revival style structures are fom:D on 
F_.ighth Avenue,, ·am· on. Prospect Park ~st in the Park Slope 1Jistoric District. 

N:>. 26 canbines t\«> houses that were ruilt at different times during the 
19th century: No. 24 was an Italianate style structure b.tilt in the early 
1850s as one of a pair with It>. 22~ N:;. 26 W!S one of three neo-Grec houses 
(lt>s. 26-30) designed by Charles werner in 1879. '!!le lt>rris-designed facade 
is fairly austere and is made roost; ootable bi:! the play of its angled arrl curved.
bay facade. The facade that was originally No. 26 now steps out in an angled 
fashion to connect with No. 24. No. 24 ro1 has a t\«> story curved bay rising 
fran a basement. The entire muse is three stories high raised on a penar, 
stDOth-faced limestone basement. A box stoop with foliate ~rbels arrl a 
classically-carved plaque on its front facade leads to t.11e doo:rway. '!'ne entire 
first floor is runt of rusticated limestone with alternating ban::ls of narrolf1 

and wide stone blocks, a favori ~ devise of· M'.xrris. All of the rectan::Jular 
wimows on this level have stone transan bars an~ flat archf~s splayed_ 
with rusticated voussoirs and keystones. 'lh! uwar floors of the house are of 
mooth-faced limestone. On the seoorrl story are t"'10 oval v!.l.lrl<Ms with florid 
enfr~ts that enliven the facade. On tM.s floor t:re angled bay is marked 
by four fluted Ionic pilasters raised on paneled bases ·~ supporting a full 
entablature with a projectin;J cornice. 'ttlese filanters flank ~ar 
transaned wimows recessed behW leaf rooldinqs. 'J11e swelled bay has similar 
pilasters' rut they suppoi: t an entablature with a faeces design in the frieze 
arrl a m:xiillioned comice surncunted by a balustnae. The crisply~t rec
~ar wirrlow openings of the third floor are uranarnented with the exception 
of the w:in::low above the cun"ed bay which is dividai into three parts by JDnic 
columns. The entire facade is crowned by a ga1v-&1:b:ed-iron m:xiillioned comice 
with balustrade. A fourth floor has been added ~ the old N:>. 26. 

N:>s. 28-30 are the t\«> reta!.nin;J neo-Grec muses of a row of three designed by 
dlatles ~ for the ruilders Litchfield & Dickiram. other examples of ... , 
lnlses designed by this architect for these ruil.dt~s can be foorrl on Sooth 
Elliott Place and Sooth ~rt.land Avenue. 'ttlese ~s are typical of the neo-
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Gree structures wilt in Brooklyn in the 1870s. .Atrong the nust notable 
facade elesoonts are bold cast-iron railings and ne\\lel-posts (missinq at No. 
28), .angled bays, full enfrcmerents with incised ornarrentation and ~en 
cornices with stylized brackets. 'No. 28 has had a mansard roof with three 
do:mer wirrlows added, and it has been painted an inapprop-..ciate white. ln 
1882 No. 28 was sold t.o Orrisk Eldnrlge,. a New York City dry qocxls ne.::chant. 

Nos. 32-34 were originally three-story Italianat-..e brownstones with basements 
erectOO c. 1864 by ruilder Richard Claffy. The ln.Jses have ~..P...n stripped of 
all of their nuldings and have had their stoops re:roved. Bf!,sesoont entrances 
and fourth stories have been added t.o each Wilding. In 1864 Claffy sold both 
OOu.ses t.o real estate broker Daniel McCabe who sold I'b. 32 to Jmoos Galway, 
a fruit dealer, and No. 34 to Samuel N. Stebbins, an ln.oilraoce agent. 

No. 36. Like Nos. 32-34, No. 36 was once a three,;.-ztory Italianate residence 
With basesoont, · Wilt c. 1864. The tnuse l.ias teen totally altered and 
retains no ornarrental evidence of its Italianate origins. 

lt>s. 38-40 arE! a pair of Italianate halses ruilt c. 1864 by Richard Claffy. 
BOth oouses are typical of the Italianate style, altlnlqh both have lost 
saoo of their original detail . ArooDq the nure ootable ornamental features of 
the facades are rourrl-arche:l door !!Ilframement..s with segmental-arched pediments, 
rusticated basarents, eyebrow l;ir1tels, and h'rackeb:rl ~en cornices. In 
1865 No. 38 was sold to T?'anas .Parter a Ne11 York City hltt.on marrufacturer, and 
It>. 40 to Gt~QP~.; G. Guild wf'o manufactured CXITlbs. 

N::>11. 42-64. These twelw hlildims t.JP_re all originally three-story Italianate 
resldenCes. N::>s. 42-50, 54, 60 and 64 are all oow four st.cries high and have 
been strippa.i of all detailing and oovere::l with m:xlem brick veneers. No<i , 
52 has been stucoot"A, stripped of all of its original ornament, and has had 
a fourth story addr.:.~d • · 

' 
Al th:>ugh stJ;ipped, !~. 56 retains its original wirrlows and ~en cornice. 

It>. 62 :t-.as also been stripped, but retains its stoop (railings are late 19th 
century), double doors, wi.rxlows, basement wi.ndcM guards am oornice. Only 
N:>. 58 still r~tains its boldly carved Italianate details. Here the stoop 
l~s to rourxi-arched double doors recessed behW a paneled enframerrent with 
~ segmental-archErl pediment su~rted .on foliate brackets am keystone. Full 
paneled ent'ramements with eye1:>rcM lintels am foliate brackets surrc:mrl the 
wllrl~'S, and a long table sill projects below the floor lenqth parlor w:i.rrlCMS. 
'!he stoop ,mj area\\-"!Y ~ is . of a later period. 

The buildings wei:-e erected by Brooklyn ruilders Richard Claf fy, John 
Flanac;a•1, Robert Conoolly am 'lb:rna.s Fagan, all of whan sold the lots to each 
other. thus making an attrihltion to a single milder difficult. No. 44 was 
origin'llly o:~ied by Joseph H. CUnningham, an alooh:>l merchant, No. 48 bY · 
John H. Frost, an importer, It>. 50 by Birdseye Blakeman, president of the 
2\me.d.car.- Book .. Co. , No. 52 by James E. Raym:nl, a dry goods merchant, It>. 54 
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by Charl es R. 'Itlayer, No. 56 by Jal'ne!s H. Redfield of the silverplate business, 
No . 62 by E.H. Fosdick, a dress goods merchant atrl N:>. 60 by Henry w. Derby. 
All ~f these tren 1A0rke.d in New York City. 

'l'he aparb\'f'.nt lx>use at No. , 66-74 is outside of the district. 

SCUl'H O:KroRD STREE.l', east ~ide between DeKalb and Iafayette Avenues. 

lt>s. 1-15 (Uo. 3 has :..~ anitted fran the street numberi_m). This row of 
seven veiy cr~·;\l'rl Italianate row houses was erected c. 1869 by Brooklyn ruilder 
William A. 3r'!J$. '!he unified grouping of four-story bra-mst:ones raised on 
r.u•tf("'....atF.d b:lseroonts forms an extrenely :inq:n'.essive entry to the street. All 
of the !XJUse~ ~are identical in their detailing with tOO exoeptl< >!'l o= No. 9 
which has beer.l str.:i Pf.ed and has had its stoop re!JY.JVEd and No. l which has a row 
of quoins .:.t ~ts oon-i..<-U:" . '11ie J:nlses have hig~ stoops that •,.ere originally 
l.il1e'i with cast-i.rmL.baJust.rades as at NO. 5 and newel-py.ots (all missing). 
The stoops lea.cl to rourrl-~rched doo.ble d<XJrs, best pre~~ at No. 7. 'lh!se 
doors are set \\.ithin ooldly ca't'Ved enf.ranenents cxnp:.eed of paneled .piers arrl 
foliate bracket:: and ~tones with c-,artniches. 'r.-ie enframerents are 
crowned by l~in~ts. Each level o~ each house has a different type of 
win::low enfrm~~:t , witi'I 'Lint.el fonns that bec.une. flatter as one noves up the 
facade. '!he rec\'~..gttl.ar ~.asenent w.i.rrlows with thei.r iron guards have simple 
architrave rrcl-1ir:Js tt'3 en.t~ran(~.,mts. On the parlor floor, full length windows 
~ r=-....neloo pier> and :'.:IOC':h'.'.e!lts that are supported by foliate brackets 
fil.~..in;- .f'e(..-essed pa:.':'le.i.t:- . Eac:'.1 of these winiows has a table s ill restim on 
large foliat.e bl'.'ru.h~ts: tm.·t ,.,lso flank recY~'3sed panels. All of the ~ 
stories ha.'~ panehd enfr~:enents with rrolded sills restin:J on small corbel 
blocks . On the se:circ.t floo-,~ segl't'Wmtal-arched lintels a_re su~rted by foliate 
JrarJ--~ts that flan~ a i'lat'rCM rorizontal panel• On ~ third floor urmsual slabs 
lintels t.oppOO by ·=y~.hlxwrs are supp.'.l'Lted on simple incised brackets while on 
the top l~l sljlb U~··C,-!ls are also su~d on incised brackets. Fach 
house is cr:JWned l:ly· .sn .i.tl\'OreSsively scaled bracketOO cornice with a paneled 
fascia. ~ De!.;:al.b A~,.ai1u:1 facade on No. 1 i s faced in brick. In the center 
of the firs: floor· cf t1:ii.~1 facade is a one-story, three-sided ~en oriel . 
The three t lers of ,1L11i.bwr> ·':>."l this quoined facade all have brownstone en
fi."'lm'Snent s ldenti.;3.J. t i.:> t:."'.o~.._~, of the front f acade . The roof of the hoose 
is peakoo a~ p:rc.d;'if!·:"l :~or a"l. attic that is pierced by centrally placoo 
arched wirrl.~is wi. '.:h ·3imple brovlflS1:one enframements . All of the stoop wallm 
and ma~nry ne...-.J.-posts are l at.er.- additions. Only Nos. 1 arrl 5 retain sna.11 
pi~~s of tJeir original cast-i.."X,r-• areaway railings. In 1869 Brush sold No. 
l to P.:"c>1'$0! M. RrxM'les, a stod-::l :t-')ker wl'X> roved to this lx:>use fran 33 
South ~:f~n'. Street, No . 7 to Fr<.m~is S. Snith, a ~lisher , No. 9 to Nathaniel 
W. f-«?.c-:c.1s, ~hardware am crockery n.::-.:rchant, arrl No. 11 to James B. Anes. 
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libs. 17 and 19 are four-story brownst.one l'ntses with basements erected:·c . 
1871 by William A. Brush. '!hls pair of Italianate OOu.ses is very similar in 
feeling to the Brush l'ntses at 1-15. No. 19 retains roost of its original 
decorative fonns, but No. 17 has had its.ornament stripped. No. 19 is 
ornamented with typical Italianate details incltrlinJ a door enframement with 
panele:l piers,. foliate brackets and keystone support:inJ a pediment. '!he full 
l~ parlor win:1ows of this OOu.se have panele:l eriframements with pedinented 
lintels, and sills that rest on paneled blooks that flank an:>ther recesse:l 
panel. The blocks rest on wide oorizontal m:>ldings SUFP>rted on corbels. 
'll1e upper st.cry win:1ows have pariele:l eriframsnents with slab lintels restiD] on 
ornate console brackets and project~ sills supported. on corbel blocks. Both 
00useS have bracketed \\10Qden OOrniceS • 'll1e gt.cop walls t areaway parapets and 
ironwork are later additions to the buildings. 

' . 
libs. 21 and 25 · (lib. 23 has been atlitted f:ran the street runber~). ibese 
lDlSeS are a pair of French Second Empire ltructures erected c. 1871 by the · 
Wilding finn of ~11 & Lowden. The rouses are thre¢ ~ries above high 
rusticated basements and surrrounted by slate mansaJ:ds • . 1 facades are 
ornamented with detail~ typical of Italianate am Sf!iccl Errpire hooses. 
These fonns include segmental-arched basement wirx1cMs with iron guards, eye
brow lintels, table sills, cast-iron balustrades and octagonal newel-posts 
(~miss~ at N:>. 21), and roum-a:rched door enfrmnements with paneled 
piers, bold foliate brackets and segnental-arohed lintels. F.ach hoose originally 
had a oarnice (re.m:JVed) oo which the mansard rested. F.achmansard is pierced 
by two rourrl-arohed do:tnE's with tri.an;Jular pediments. A·.11.ne of iron crest• 
in; ext.ems along the ridqe of the mansard. . ~cttnnA of hnth lnuses 
has spalle:l badly and both OOu.ses are in need of inmediate attention. At 
N:>. 21 the stoop walls, areaway parapets, ironwork and ·third mansard windCM 
are all later additions to the lnlse·. In 1871 N:>. 21 was sold to Dr. 
Harris Teller. · 

?-h. 27 is an atypical Italianate residence erected in the 1860s. As with 
nDst Italianate ln.lses of the period the btl.lding is three stories above a 
high rusticated base.nent arrl uses such typical fonns as flat wirxlow lintels 
and rrolded sills all carried on brackets, paneled double doors, a bracketed 
oornice and a pediment.ad domway enfranerent with ornate foliate brackets and 
keyst.ones and panele:l piers arrl spandrels. ftbre unusual is the three-side:l, 
full height quoined bay that articulates the facade. '!his is the only 
Italianate ln.1se in the district that uses this bay fonn. '!'he original cast
iron newel-posts and areaways are miss~, rut the balustradOO. stoop rail~s 
are intact. ·· 

N:>. 29 has been anitt.ed frcrn the street nunbering. 

R;s. 31-41 are six transitional Greek Revival/Italianate row lnlses erected 
1ri the 1850s. 

R:>s. 31, 33 and 35 were erected c. 1853 by True. It>llins, No. 37 c. 1853 by 
("s:>rge w. Brown, am Nos. 39 and 41 c. 1857 by Augustus Knowlton, all Brooklyn 
btl.lders. '1he ln.lses are three-story brick btl.ldings above rusticated stone 
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ba~::i::s:1~nts (st1.:icco..=rl O\'frr' at l'hs. 3.3, 35r 39 arid .~n:! . j1JU.J 101Kli . :i.c1t built 
a.c; a unified grouping all of these 1-nuse~s originally exhibited s:irnilar 
dt8t~ils fr1cJ'J.rl:lnq st .. oops (1:·<:m::1're<l at tob. 33), Gree};. Revival ca.st-and •;-.'T.Ought
iron stoop railings, , slender cast-iron newel·-r0:st::; (a.s at Nos. 37 i· 39 and 
41), iron basarent window guards, s.:imple door lintels that rest cm foliatE~ 
brackets {an at Nos. 31 ancf 37), Greek Revival-inspi re:'! parlor floor 
win:iow lintels (extant at l\bs. 37 and 41, but only the glnsts of these lintels 
are visible on rrost of the other houses), simple rrolded lintels on the upper 
stories (shaved at Nos. 33, 37 arrl 41) bracketed wooden oornices and 
cast- arrl wrought-iron areaway railings (raroved at Nos. 31, 33 and 39). Nos. 
39 arrl 41 have later 19th-century pressed-metal door lintels. At No. 35 
Italianate stoop railings arrl a grand brownstone door enframerrent with attenuate::l 
console brackets have been added. 'I'his muse was the residenc:e of builder 
True Rollins. Rollins was a prolific Brooklyn builder best known for havinq 
en..>cted the Surgeon's House at the BrCX)kl yn Navy Yard (1863) , a designated New 
York City La.rrlmark. In 1853 It>. 31 was sold to Joseph Haven..c:;, a ~rch.ant. 

No.43 is an early Italianate brick huiiding raised-on a rusticated-hasement: 
The house was erected c.1855 by builder Augustus Knowlton. In 1862 the 
building was purchased, as an investment, by John Kellum, one of the most 
distinguished architects in New York City and Brooklyn during the mid-19th 
century. Kellum (1809-1871) achieved fame as the architect for department 
store magnate A.T. Stewart, designing Stewart's second store, a monumental 
cast-iron struc~ure built in 1859-62 on Broadway and 10th Street, as well as 
Stewart's palatial mansion (both demolished). Kellum was horn in Hempstead, 
Long Island, where he began work as a carpenter. He moved to Brook l yn and 
became the foreman for architect Gamaliel King. King eventually took Kellum 
into a partnership. King & T(ellum designed the cast-iron Cary Building (1856) 
on Church, Chambers, and Reade Streets, and the Friends "1eeting House (1859) 
on ftr amercy Park, now the Brotherhood Synagogue and ~ designated landmark. 
In the 1871 edition of Appleton's Annual Cyclopedia it was noted that Kellum 
"was acknowledged to be the most complete master of the renaissance style, 
as well as of classical architecture in its adaptation to business purposes, 
in this country. 112 :\rnong the extant buildings that Kellum designed alone are 
six in the SoHo-Cast Iron Historic District, the old McCreery's Dry Goods 
Store (1868) on Broadway and 11th Street, and the Tweed Courthouse (1872). 
In Brooklyn Kellum designed a number of cast-iron store fronts on Fulton 
Street. Although Kellum lived in Brooklyn, on Clinton Avenue near Lafayette 
Avenue, most of his known work is in Manhattan. 

No. 43 is a simple Italianate structure most nota.hl e today for :i.ts 
cast-iron railings, newel-posts and gateposts, all of which are totally 
intact and beautifully maintained. The most interesting ornamental details are 
the slab door lintel resting on foliate hrackets, the bracketed cornice with 
its strapwork fascia, and the bracketed tahle sills. All of the window 
lintels have been stripped. The lintels of ' the parlor floor seem to have had 
the profile of the Greek Revival style lintels found at 37 and 41 South Oxford 
Street, as well as elsewhere in the district. 
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?be. 45-51 ~ erected c. l.856 by lcx::al Wilder True Rollir.s. fhese four 
h:xlses are fairly sin'ple Itlllianate' prownstones with unusual door enframetents 
and cornices. . '!be original enfraroe1tent is best seen at No. 4 7. This en
frarnertent has a flat l.inb'.:!l that rests on ,square rosette blocks e These 
blocks are ~rted by stvlized brackets restin3' on pie:r:s, ea.ch pier having 
tt.10 inciSfld grooves. T're lintel is raised above a segnental-arched panel 
with in.c;iet pseuao-span;irel am psarlo-keystone. 'lb:! use of stylized forms arrl 
incised detailing is q:Ute earlrf, such rrotifs not qenerally becxming po?Jlar 
until the 1870s. ~ lovely wooden oorni~ with their foliate brackets arrl 
strapwork fascias are identical to the oornioe at No. 43, but they are fourxl 
ro~ el5e :i.n the district. Gther Italianate fonns ~lude the rusticated 
basements, iron oosanent wirrlow guards arrl rolded ~ story wirrlow lintels 
ard <r;ill.~. All of the stoop walls, areaway parapets am iro~k are later 
additions. At No. 45 the ~Y enfranerent arrl parlor floor wirrlow roldin3s 
have been stx-iJ(P0d of t.ileir deoQnttive ornament, arrl the baserrent has bieen 
st\loo:)ed so a~ to lose the ef fecrt: of the chamelled rustication. In 
1856 W.s halse' was sold b;> Eli~ Braman. At No. 4 7 the brownstone is 
spalling very badly arrl ~ nulti~sash wirrlows are a later addition. 'Ihe 
original resident of this '.OOuse was Walter Greerxrugh, an auctioneer wh:> 
~rked on wall Street. At No. 49 the rosette blocks have been striRJ8(1 arrl t1«> 
of the S!COrrl floor lintels rerrov.ea. No. 51, owrm originally by Charles c. 
Duooan, a Wall Street ccrrroorcial .merchant, :·1ha.s had its stoop reroved, a base
nent ent.rarx:e added arrl all of. its win:low iintels shaved. 

No. 53 is an Italianate rc:M house erected c. 1855 by True Rollins. The h:nlSe 
has lost roost of its orig:i,nal detailing, ~tai.nim only the round arch am 
sparrlrels of its doorway enframenent, its cast-iron areaway railing, iron 
basement wirrlow guards, · and wocXien bracketed comioe. 

Nos. 55-61 are four Italianate brownstones erecrted c. 1863 by Brooklyn builder 
Johri A. seely. These houses are typical of the m::xiest Italianate structures 
being erectErl in Brooklyn for middl e-class families during the 1860s. None of 
these three-story houses retains all of its original detail. Originally raised 
on rusticated basenents (as at Nos. 57 arrl 59) pierced by se:irnental-arched win
dows with iron guards (at N::>s. 57, 59 and 61) the h:mses have paneled doorway 
enframernents topped by eyebrc:M lintels (partially intact at Nos. 57, 59 and 61) 
resting on foliate brackets (at N::>. 59) ,arrl raised above segnental-arched 
elenents with incised panels (at Nos. 57, 59 and 61). The full length parlor 
floor wirrlows have projecting sills (at l\bs. 55 and 57) arrl eyebrow lintels 
(at Nos. 55, 57 arrl 59) resting on foliate brackets (at No. 59). All of the 
h:mses retain their upper story eyebrow lintels and N::>s. 57 and 59 have their 
original rrolded sills. All but No. 55 retain their wooden _bracketed cornices. 
No. 55 was originally the house of Luke T. ~ill, No. 57 of Theodore Luthris, 
a New York City leather merchant, No. 59 of Oscar F. Chapnan, and No. 61 of 
New York City grocer Richard Williams. 

~s. 63-67 were built c. 1862 for Joseph Greenwood, a lawyer wh:> lived on 
Jensen Street in Brooklyn Heights arrl wh:> speclialated in Brooklyn real estate. 
~. 67 has lost all of its original Italianate fann. Nos. 63 arrl 65, alt.OOugh 
substantially altered, still retain sate originai detailing. The cast-iron 
stoop railings are extant at No. 65. Both lntse$ retain their pedinmted 
doorway enfrarrerents am at N::>. 63 the enframenent;, altl'nlgh stucooed, still 
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exhibi ts its paneled piers and inciS1:rl bracke t s.. All of tr.e -..i:i..rooi1J' err·· 
framenents have been lost. The oriqinal m:rlillioned oornice with its paneled 
fascia reroains at It>. 65. In 1862 GreerMXX.1 rold No. 63 to Ie.titia Hebert, a 
large landcwner in the area. She sold the hcuse to Albert L. Scott, a 
clothin<J merchant, in 1866. It>. 65 was sold to broker John B. Norris. 

1'b. 69-71. The magnificently masse::l Roanoke Aµtrt:Jrents was the finest 
multiple dwelling built in the Fort ~ene District. This superb buildinq 
designed c. 1890, can be attriruted, on stylistic grounds, to architect 
M::>ntrose M:.>rris (see 26 South Oxford Street). The choice of Rrnlanesque 
Revival details, and the manner in which they have been enploye::l is; :similar 
to that fourrl on many oontaTlporary M::>rris-designed buildings in nearby 
sections of Brooklyn. When it was built the aparbnent lxruse was five stories 
tall arrl was called the San carlos. The sixth story was added in the earlv 
20th century, at which time the ~was probably chanqed to Roanoke. 

The basarent arrl first floor levels of the buildim are oonstructed of 
ban:ls of rock-faced stone with aiternatinq bMrls of wide arrl :narrcM stone 
blocks, a favorite device of M::>rris. The first floor is pierced by three 
wide segn:ental arches with told voussoirs. A curvincr stoop .leads to the 
central arch which oontains a recessed entry, while the ot.llf>..r arches are 
fille::i with angle::l wiirlow groupings and Byzantine style carved panels. The 
narre "Roanoke" is inscribed on a ribbon-panel placed above the. central arch. 
Cru:ved oorbels of Byzantine design rest on the flankin<J arches· and support 
two-story swelled bays that are sunrounted by balustrades. The second, third 
and fourth stories are built of rock-faced brick with heavy rock-faced stone 

· bel tcourses that serve as wirrlow lintels arrl sills. The brick piers be~ 
the wirrlows of the bays are ornam:mted with stone capitals. On the secorrl 
floor level the wirrlows of the central tier are separated by rows of dwarf 
oolumns, an ornamental device favored by r-hrris. On the third flCXJr two 
ooh.:mns with ccu:ved- capitals create a loggia effect, another Morris device. 
Although not bayed the corners of the fourth story are curved at their edges 
in the same manner as the bays of the floors below. This level exhibits brick
\<.'Ork used to give the effect of quoins as well as three sets of angled wirrlows 
recesse::l into crisply cut openinqs sunrounted flat arches with splaye::l rock
faced stone voussoirs. On the fifth floor a oolonnade runs in front of the 
wirrlow openings arrl supports scalloped impost blocks arrl a full entablature. 
'!he frieze of the galvanize::l-iron entablature is ornamented with ornate 
Byzantine decoration and is topped by an extraordinarily deep bracketed oornice . 
'!he additional sixth story is faced with presse::l-metal panels ornamenterl with 
classical foliate decoration and topped by a small toodillioned oornice. 

It>. 73 is an Italianate rrM house that has lost all evidence of its oriqinal 
design with the exception of the projectinq side bav with its mcxUllioned 
oornice. 

samI OXFDRD S':I'RF:m' , east side betl.veE>.n Lafayette arrl ~reene Avenues. 

~s.77-93 is the side elevation of the Iafavette Avenue Pre8bvterian 
ChUrCh described at 102-108 Lafayette Avenu~. · 
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l. Henry B. HCMard, editor, '!be F.agle am Brooklyn: History of the City 
Fran its Settlanent to the Present Time , (Brooklyn: Brooklyn Daily Fagle, 
!893) , p . 220 . 

2 . D. Apple t on & Co. , .Annual Cyclopedia 1871, Vol ~ XI (New York: D. J\r.pleton 
& Co., 1872) • 
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24-32; Th::Inas B. Jackson, builder, c .1864. 

I 

30, doorway lintel ; Lawrence Kane , huilder, c.18n7 . 

Pl ioto en ><:lit : i\ndrcw :. . rnlkart, Lttndmarks J>r0srrvz11 1 , •n C(]11T\ission 
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-aouth Portl~ Avenue was named for Portlam Place in Iomon. Portlam Place 
was laid out in 1774 with the idea of building a street of palaces. '!his 
idea failerl am instead, urrusually spacious r:cM :tn.ises were erecterl late in 
the 18th century, many designed by Jbbert .Mam. Ill- John Nash's execute1 plan 
!or Georgian Iorrlon, Portlam Place becarre the c:onriection between Rege.'lt 
Street am the Regents Park Terraces. '1be scale of many of the muses on 
South Portlam Avenue makes the use of the name "Portlam" m::>st approptiate. 

9:Xlm PORTil\ND 1\VENUE, west side between DeKalb arrl Iafayette Avenues. 

No. 2 is a vacant lot rrM used as a teTporary park. '!'he ln.lse that stood 
on this lot wa's a part of the r:cM that rrM includes Nos, 4-6. 

~s. 4-6. These b«> bra.mst.one dwellings were erectsd c. 1872 by Brooklyn 
ilder Lawrence Kane (see 29-31~ South Elliott Pl.ace). No. 4 is three-arrl

one-half stories high with basement and has a mansard roof, while No. 6 is 
a full four stories am basement. No. 6 retains nu:h of its original 
Italianate detailing. At this IDuse a wide stoop with heavy cast-iron balus
trades leads to a pair of dooble doors. '1be doors are recessed into an en
frmnement that has lost m::>st of its original ornmilent,but still retains its 
a:rcuated lintel am keystone in the fonn of a face .. Rising above the rusti
catm bassnent with b«> 5eCJ0011tal 1rChed wirrlows is a ~h-f=1\0ed four-
story brownstone facade. All of the wirrlows have full enfranerents with \D'l.

usual segmental-arched lintels that are t.qJped with flat am inversely-arched 
n?>ldings. '!his interesting fonn is frequently used by Kane. The brackets of 
the win:kM lint.els have been striwec;l.. All of the windows e>eeept tmse on the 
mp floor are segmental arche:i. '1be <jarlamed oornice is a later addition. 
At No. 4 the stoop arrl oornice have been rsmved arrl all of the m::>ldings 
shaved, altlnlgh their shadows are still evident. '1be slate mansard of this 
lnlse is pierarl by a pair of pedimented donners. In 1872 Kane sold both 
l'nlses-No. 4 to aiward P. Hatch arrl No. 6 t.o George crary, a grocer. 

]al. 8 and 10 are similar in detail t.o tbs. 4-6 and were also erected by 
!.awren::e Kane (see 29-31~ South Elliott Pl.ace), No. 8, c. 1869, am No. l 0, 
c. 1873. Both of these boldly-detailed Italianate hooses remain substantially 
itttact. No. B is a four-story structure, with basement while No. 10 is only 
tmee:.stories high with a baseneit. '1be high stxq>s with cast-iron ba.lus
~es and octagonal ~1-posts topped by balls (newel-posts missing on all 
raUir¥_:rs except for one at No. 10) have baseneit entrances on their south 
faces am a rourrl-arched panel on their mrth sides. 'l!'Je door arrangement at 
?t>. 10 with' its recessed I'Ollrrl-arched paneled double doors is original. '1be 
mnate doorway enframements exhibit inset oblCDJ panels arrl arcuated lintels 
that :rest on florid il!oliate brackets am keystones, each with small bamed 
~s. Both of these l'nlses have tall rusticated ba.senents with paired 
SE!gmlmtal-arched wimows. BelcM the basenent windows . is an urrusual course of 
deeply-cut rectangular panels with raised oblcnjs (stu<xx:>ed at No. B). '1be 
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fioor-l~th segrrental-arched parlor floor wirrlows have enframements that 
~.re quite similar to tl'x:>se 6f the doo:rway except that they make use of an 
unusual lintel fonn peculiar to Kane's buildings. 'lhl.s lintel has a flat 
top flanked by curving ooncave elenents. 'nle oontinoous table sills of these 
~lor floor w~ are extremely deep and rest on. foliate brackets, each 
of which also exhibits a cartcAlche. 'l'1e upper stocy enframements are similar 
in fonn to those below. 'nle lintels on the upper floors are raised above 
recessed eleoonts with Jireystones on the secmrl floor and inset panels an 
both floors. 'll1e brackets on the seoom and third floors are nuich simpler than 
tlx>se below. 'lllese brackets are ornamented with incised neo-Grec detailing, 
the secorrl story brackets also being ornamented with stylized leaf fonns. 
'!be roolded sill of the upper floors rest an corbel blocks. 'l'1e muses are 
~ted by l::lQld bracketed oornices with oblong panels that ec:OO the oblong 
fonns of the enframements and basement. All of the original areaway railings 
are missing. 

In 1869 Kane sold No . 8 to James Howell, Jr., ~yn's nineteenth mayor. 
H::>:t.'el.1 was oorn in 1829 in Wiltshire, England, and migrated tn the TJnited 
St.at.es at the age of six. He grew up in Ohio, m:wirx] to Broollyn in 1845. 
bell becarre an apprentice at an iron fourmy and in 1855 opened his am 
foo.rdry, Howell & Saxton, which ·became quite successful. In 1864 Ji::Jwell 
was elect:Erl 'Supervisor of the ·El.eventh Ward and in 1878 becaroo the Deroocratic 
mayor of Bt-ooklyn, a J:X>st that he held for two, two-year tenns. 

In 1873 No. 10 was sold to Peter Ctmnings, a New York City actuary. 

N;m. 12 a.00 14 are Italianate residences hlilt by Lawrence Kane (see 29-31~ 
South Elliott Place) , c . 1808. 'lhls pair of hlil~s is simpler than many 
of the other Kane st:J:uctw:Y.!s on the street. 'nle tnises are three stories 
rest.i.nJ on sunken rusticated basements. that are pierced by segrrettal-arched 
~ with iron guards. The areaway of No. 12 had been raised a1nDst to 
the witnow level. '!be round-arched doorway enfrmnements with their paneled 
piers and foliate braclrets. (striRJ0d at No. 14) and foliate keystones tngX>rt
ir¥J segmental-arched padirnents are typical of the Italianate style. · '!be 
narr.ow, full-ler¥;Jth, aegrental-arched parlor floor wirrlows are ornamented by 
eyebrow lintels and deep table sills all of which rest on foliate brackets . 
(the lintel brackets of No. 12 have been~) . All of the upper windows 
have eyebrow lintels supported by s~le brackets and roolded sills on small 
corbel blocks. A~ cornice with segmental-arched fascia and foliate 
brackets sunoounts No. 14. '!he oomice at No. 12 is of .later date . Heavy 
cast-iron balustrades am octagonal newel-Posts t:owel by iron balls oooe 
ornament.ea all of the stoops arrl areaways. only No. 12 retains the original 
stoop railing. 

R>s. 16-20. ·Erected c. 1861, Nos. 16-20 are typical Italianate r:cM housesJ 
designed by 'nx:rnas B. Jackson, the roost prolific hlilder/architect in the 
district. Alt:mugh all of the roil.dings retain their Italianate character, 
mne is totally intac:t. High stoops, originally ornament.ea with cast-iron 
railings, lead to recessed double doors with rectaJ'.qu].ar transane. No. 18 
has a particularly fine carved leaf ml~ surrouMin:J the doors. At No. 
16 the doorway enframement has paneled piers and foliate brackets that suRX>rt 
a slab lintel surnomt by an unusual projectir¥J element. 'l'1e enfrarrenents 
at Nos. 18-20 hmJe been partly striRXrl. Above the rusticated basenents with 
their segmental-arched windows (with original iron guards at No. 20) are full
len:fl:h, segmental-arched parlOr floor windows with table sills arrl slab lintel, 
all originally on brackets. 'l'1e seoom floor windows have segrrental arches 
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and exhibit shallow raised eyebrow· l intels and rcoldErl sills. The third 
floor wi.rrlows ,are also segmental-arched arrl have rcoldErl sills, but no lintels. 
A \tlOOden cornice with a very large arched fascia, nniillions arrl foliate 
brackets supporting blocks sun'!DUl'lts each'ln.Jse, altlnugh that at :t>h. 18 
has been altered. All of the stoop walls, areaway parapets, arrl irom«:>rk 
are later additions. All three ln.Jses were sold in 1861~62. r-h. 20 was 
?JI'Chased by Illther Chapin a New York City straw~ nerchant. 

S>s. 22 and 24 areweey:_; similar to r-hs •. 16-20 South Portl.arrl Avenue and were 
also built by Tlnnas B. Jackson, c. 1864. No. 24 retains rcost of its original 
details. '1'le :tnises are three stories restin:J on tall, . rusticated base-
ments with crisply cut rourrl-arched wi.rrlCMS with keystones arrl iron guards 
(orig~l at ~b. 22). '!be high stoops originally lErl to pa.nelErl double doors 
beneath rourrl-archErl transans. '!be doors are surrourrlErl by a finely ca?:Ved. 
lotus-leaf rcold:lng. The panelErl doorway enfi:amen'ellts are SUI1T'Dlllted by 
low s egnental .:.arched ped:inents that rest on foliate brackets (enfranetent 
strippErl at No. 22) . '!he full len:Jt.h parlor floor wWd.m are adorned with 
table sills arrl eyebrow lintels, all restir¥;J on foliate 'brackets (striwed 
at It>. 22). '!he sec.on:l floor windcMs have segnental -arches and exhibit 
shallow raised eyelrow lintels am rcolded sills. '!be third floor wi.OOows 
are also segirental-archerl and haVe rcoldErl sills, rut no lintels. Bracketed 
oomices with bead am reel rims' sunmunt each muse. 
tbs. 26-32 were erected c. 1867 hy Lawrex:e Kane (see 29-31J.s South Elliott 
Place) a.'ld are very similar to lt>s. 4-10 South Portlarrl Avenue. With 
the exception of the door lintel an:1 keystone at :t>h. 32, all foor 001.lses are 
identical arrl all use the baroque forms favored by Kane. Typical high 
stoops , all originaly ornamented with cast-iron balustrades arrl octagoncll. 
newel-posts towe1 by iron balls, as at No. 3(), lead to dooble doors beneath 
transans. Alt.ho.lgh badly spalled, No. 26 best retains its facade details ,. 
'1'tle panelErl piers of the doorway enf ramement of this muse are accented by 
extranely bold foliate brackets an:1 keystone, each bracket,~being ornamented 
by t\\10 ban:1Erl cart.ouches. '1'he brackets suRX>rt an ornate lintel, identical 
to those fourrl on other 1<ane l'nlses on th.is block. Here the door lintel is 
raised above an iilciserl j:lanel. . '!be lintel at No. 32 is the arcuated fonn, 
also favored by Kane (see 8 am 10 South Portlarrl Avenue) and the keystone of 
this door enframemmt is ommnented by a 1 :;bamed cartouche. At. No. 26 the 
typical tall rusticated basenent has ~tal.-arcbed openings that are raised 
above inset panels. '11le basment windows are prot:ecbed by iron guards and 
are ornanented by keystones. A deep table 13ill, resting on foliate brackets, 
separates the basanent and parlor floors. 'lb! narrcM, full length parlor floor 
wimows and smaller upper story openings are all towed by lintels that 
are reduced copies of the door lintel. ThEi uwer story win:lows are further 
ornamerited by shallCM nnlded sills restiD:';i ion mall corbel blocks. A 'AOOden 
cornice with segmental-arched fascia, m:xH.llions and ornate foliate brackets 
tops this :tnise. 'l'1e door enfrane.Ent panels hzri1e been at least partially 
striwed or stucooed at all of the other m:isesi and No. 30 has also lost its 
table sill. All four ruildin:Js were sold in 1867~8: No. 26 to New York City 
lawyer Nathaniel B. Hoxie, No. 28 to New York City shipchandler Jonas gydth 
arr:l No . 32 to John H. Rebert, an oil broke.'C'. 
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lb· 34 is a four-story nee-Gree st.Yle lnlse with basemant designed by 
architect C.B .. Sheldon in 1880 for Brooklyn hlilder George w. Brown. Brown, 
who was "in the forem:>st rank of hlilders~' 1 was lx>rn in Columbia, Pennsylvania, 
in 1825 and cane to Brooklyn in 1842. He erected a large number of :tn.ises 
alQnJ Fulton Street and Lafayette Avernie, but was rµined in the panic of 1857. 
His business revived in the 1860s, and Stiles reporl:ed that "Iris narre is 
attached to mr~ oonveyances of real estate than that of any other man in 
KiD:]s County. " Brown erectOO many Italianate and ne'.>-Grec style l'X>1.l&::s in 
the Fort Greene district. 

'l11e original stoop of No. 34 has been rerroverl and replaced by a noo
Classica.l basesrent entraooe with a segmental-arched. pediment. The neo-Grec 
doorway·enframSnent, however, still survives With its incised brackets.suwcrt
ing an eared liri.tel with central pediment fonn and deoorative incised orna
mental fonns. 'Ihe m::>st nbtable feature of the house is its full-height, 
two-sided, chmttfer00 bay. All of the wirrlow openinJs of; the hruse, with the 
exception of the unornamented segmental-arched. basement /wimows with their 
iron :guards have full entablatures with styliz~ forms t..'lat include eared 
lint-els with central pediment fonns, carried on brackets, ~rbel. ·blocks 
l:Y..,neath the sills, and incised foliate deooration. 'Ihe oornice of the 
house has been reroved. 

Nos. 36 and 38 were erected c. 1866 by '11'anas B. Jackson and are identical to 
the houses described at Nos. 22-24 South Portland Avenue. As at those houses, 
the stoop walls, areaway parapets and irorMOrk of Nos. 36-38 are later 
additions as is the door at No. 36. The brackets of the door at No. 36 and 
of the door and wimow at No. 38 have been striwed. 'Ihe oomice brackets at 
No. 36 have also been striwed and No. 38 has been provided with a later oornice. 

Nos. 40-50 were Wilt by Lawrence Kane (see 29-3l~)South Elliott Place) c. 1864, 
and in their use of unusual and ornate deoorative fonns they are typical of 
Kane's \'K>rk. Al trough certain details have been cl'lanJ'ed, mst of the rrM 
ranains as roil t. 'l1le high stoops, segmental-arched door openings with re
cessed roum-arched double doors (rerroverl at No. 40), rusticated basenents with 
segmental-arched wimows with iron guards (replaced at Nos. 46-48), full-
lel'X;Jth first floor wirrlows, table sills restinJ on foliatel ·brackets (striwed 
at No. 42) , and the shallCJW' nnlded sills of the upper story windows are all 
typical of Italianat~ rrotif s. r-t:>re urrusual are Kane's lintels and extra
ordinarily o:rnate lintel and cornice brackets (altered at No. SO). These 
fonns are alm:>st identie-u to those found at Nos. 26-30 South Portlard Avenues. 
N:>s. 48 and 50 are the only houses of the row to retain their original stoop 
ironwork, am only No. 48 has the extremely heavy, rulbous newel-posts that 
aice stcxx:1 in front of each bouse of the row. N'.:>. 46 has an added slate man
sard ro0f with a pair of ped:inented donners and ornate cast-iron cresting. 
'l'1e outer pairs Of dailile dcxi'rS beneath n:mll-arched transans at Nos. 42, 
44 am 46 are later additions.. 'lbe tran.can at No. 42 was renoved fran another 
tnise, and the address "270" is still engraved on it. 'n1e doors at Nos. 44 
arrl 46 date fran c. 1890. 

In 1865 Kane sold No .. 40 to Richard C. Gurney (1846-1903), a member 
L \\' \ '\ 

. of the wholesale lumber f , :rm of C.S. ~ & Co .. of No. 68 Broad Street, 
Manhattan: No. 42 was sold in 1865 to Parley A. oailey a New York City cloth ' ~ .· 
merchant: N'.:>. 46 was sold in 1866 to reward L. YJ!i.U:>fleisch 1837-1905), a 
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dealer in chemicals arrl a Brooklyn 'Park camrl.ssi~: No. 48 was sold in 
1865 to Chester Billings, a jeweler. 

~s. 52 arrl 54 are a pair of lnuses built'by Lawrence~ (see 29-31~ South 
!:Uiott Place) c. 1864. The row is very similar in its decorative details to 
Kape 's ruildings at Nos. 16-20 South Portlarrl Avenue. '!'he major difference 
be~ this row arrl the one discussed earlier is that Nos. 52-54 have eyebrow doo:t 
way. lintels arrl shallow segmental-arched second floor window lintels rather 
than the slab door lintels arrl shallow eyebrow w:irxlow lintels of Nos r 16-20. 
The door lintels of Nos. 52-54 are raised above elenents with central :r.."Ondels 
flanked by panels. other typical Italianate details inClude the rusticaW 
basements, floor-length parlor floor windows with slab lintels carried on 
foliate ·brackets, m:>lded sills, arrl bracketed ~en cornices, with arched 
fascias. No. 52 has an early 20t.'1-century glass and iron basenent entrance 
that replaces one of the basement windows arrl No. 54 has late 19th-century 
stained-glass transan lights in the parlor floor windows.. As with many 
of the houses on this street, the stoop walls, areaway parapets arrl irorn.iork 
are later additions replacinj the original cast-iron elenents. '!he earliest 
occupants of these houses were b:>th Manhattan merchants-William Chrisf ield 
at No. 52 arrl waiter Alexarrler Bass at No. 54. Chrisfield only lived here for 
a short t:ime before noving to 43.. South Portlarrl Avenue. · 

f:bs. 56 am 58 are a pair of neo-Grec style lnlses designed in 1383. They 
are typical of the rui.ldings designed by Charles Werner for the builders 
LitChfield & Dickinson. No. 58 retains nest of its original fonn. '!his 
three-bay . wide ··h:luse is three stories high and is raised on a tall basetY:mt. 
The area.way and stoop of the Wilding are ornamented by .heavy cast-iron 
railings with bold newel-posts arrl gateposts that were all originally tot.1X3d 
by anthemia fonns (one newel-post is missinj). The stoop leads to a pair of 
recessed double doors beneath a segmental-arched transcm. The t".>p third of 
the dooi:way enframement piers are incised with parallel lines that are 
t:opped by square rosettes. Sinple incised brackets and a cove ornan'iE"'.nted 
by rosettes support a table lintel that serves as a deep sill for the floor-
1~ second stocy window above the door. 'ltds lintel was originally om
cnented by ·a cast-iron cresting, a small part of which is still extant. To 
the left of the door is a fill.11-height, . two-sided chamfered bay. At the base
ment level flat-arched wWows in grooved enf ramements are topped by 
stylized incised lyre fonns . 

'1he parlor floor level of the bay is treated as a single unit with 
tall one-over-one plate glass wi.Mbws, each flanked by a pilaster ornamented 
with parallel incised lines or. its top third. These pilasters support an 
archit;-ave that is ornamented with incised rosettes and stylized lyre fonns 
that, as on the basement level, serve as Pseudo-keystones to the grooved 
flat-arched windows. The frieze is ornamented with short vertical iocised 
lines arrl is t6pped ~ a m:>lded cornice. The chamfered facade of the parlor 
floor level also E*'XIJles as a pi.last9.r and: ~rts an Ul'X>m.amented entablature. 
The wiOOows of the upper floors nn"e full enfrarrerents ornarrented by incising 
am rosettes. The raised arrl projecting lintels have.eared ends and a 
centrally lccated carved and incised shield form flanked by ornate incising. 
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'!be \>n:xien cornice of the OOl5e, al trough deteriorating, is rotable for its 
dwarf colU11115 that suwart projectin;J perrlants. lib. 56 has had f1 fourth 
story added, its irol'M:)rk replaced, and its stoop renoved arrl replaced by a 
J:asement entr~. 'Ihis house was sold in 1884 to Salvatore cantoni, a Wall 
Street banker . 

. . 
It>. 60 is the only frarre ruildii"ig an South Portland Avenue. lt>vl covered 
by stucco, the :OOUse is one of the earliest an the street, erected c. 1852 by 
William B. Nicrols. '!he txmse .is a simple three-story Italianate style 
structure, its rrost rotable feature being its bracketed "WOOden comic.~ and 
the lCNely areaway ironwork. The wilding had severely deteriorated , L'1.t has 
recently been restored. 

tPs. 62-68 are a lovely rrk1 of simple brick early-Italianate muses rui.l t c. 
1852 by Brooklyn Wilder William B. Nicools . Altinlgh it has lost its 
original stoop arrl areaway railings, lib . 68 has best retained its original 
flavor. The stoop leads t.o a pair of beautiful paneled da.lble doors ~ 
by a simple stone lintel. 'nle Sl.ll1ken basement is separated fran the upper 
st.cries by a stone beltoo.rrse that also serves as the lintel for the rec
t:anJular basement wirrlows and the sills for the full-length parlor floor 
w:i.Jrlows. The baserrent wirrlows have typical iron guards. All of the uwer 
story wirrlows have flush stone lintels arrl simple reci:an3'ular projecting 
sills. A slliple bracket.Erl "-Uerled cornice sunoounts the ln.ise. All of the 
iralwork on the rrM is of later date, as are all of the doors except for that 
at lib. 68. The pressed-metal win:bw' and door lintels at lt>s. 62 and 64 are 
also later additions. 

N:2s. 70 arrl 72 South Portland Avenue are a pair of early ... Italiarate lnlses 
erected c. 1853 by George B. Brown, a local Wilder (see lib. 34 South 
Portlarrl Avenue). 'Ibese brick l"nlses are threle stories high and rest on 
sunken basements. A low stoop, ,paired with that at It>. 72 leads, at No . 70, 
to very fine, recessed, paneled , double doors. ~ is virtual). y ro orn
mnent on the lnise. All of the openings have sinple flush lintels arrl the 
wirrlows are articulated by narrow~ sills. A wide stone belt.course 
separates the ba.serrent arrl parlor floors. Both 00uses are tor:ped by "WOOden 
bracketed cornices. "th. 70 retains rrost of its original Italianate cast
:U:un rail~s . ~ wirrlow sash at "It>. 70 arrl the stoop walls, ironwork arrl 
pressed-rretal door enframenent and wi.rrlow lintels at "th. 72 are all later 
M:iitions. 

'!be remainder of the block is oot included in the district . 
• 
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~ AVEtruE, east side bet.ween DeKaTh and Lafayette Avenues. 

&_].South Portlam Avenue is the'only free-staming mansion in the district. 
This impressive house, designed by the New York City architect Fdward Kemall 
in 1878 in the style of a R:man palazzo, is rather late in date for a µ.ire 
Italianate-style structure. Mward Kendail (1842-1901) was a praninent 
rrember of the New York City ardlitectural profession in the late 19th century. 
Born in Boston; Kendall was educated in a Boston Latin sclxx>l. After graduation 
he entered the office of Boston architects Gridley J.F. Bryant (1816-1899) 
am Arthur Gilman (1821-1882), renaining with them mtil c. 1865. In 1868 
KeMall and Gilman formed a partnership -in New York. This partnership lasted 
for cmly a year, after which Ren::lall set up his own practise. Am:m.g his m::>re 
ootable works \t.1ere the ~ and Ogden Goelet mansions~ both on Fifth Avenue, 
the 1-l!thodist Book COncern on Fifth Avenue and the 'Washington Building on 
Battery·Park. He also desdi:qned many :tnises and ccmnercial ruildings in New 
York and elsewhere, including 57-63 Greene Street (1876-77) and 64-68 t-kx>ster 
Street (1898-99), both in the SoHo-Cast Iron Historic District. Kerrlall was 
president of tile New York City chapter of the American Ipstitute of Architects 
fran 1884-89 and president of the national A.I.A. fran li891-92. 

'!he brownstone ~lling at 1 South Portland Avenue is a three-story, 
three-bay structure. '!he detailing is quite restrmned giving the ruilding 
a simple, rich elegance. A beautifully p:t'qXrtioned stoop leads to a pair 
of double doors set beneath a .glass transan, and the ixon frane of a qlass 
~. The paired doors are turn-of-the-century iroo and glass and the inside 
double doors are of stained glass and have magnificent hardware. '1'tle doorway 
enframernent is restrained in its use of ornament, wi,th stylized Ccln(x>site 
pilasters resting on plinths and suworting a full entablature. '1'tle 'OOuse 
sits on a rusticated basement that is separated fran the upper floors by a 
beltooorse. 'l'1e crisply cut wimow openings of the hruSe are all surrc:urrled 
by simple enframements with raised cornices. , NarJ:o.T beltcourses at each level 
also se?:Ve as wiOOow sills~ th:>se of the upper floors are supported by snall 
corbel brackets. '1'tle parlor floor sills are supported on simple project~ 
panels. All of the wirrlows of the central tier are French wirrlows ~ the other 
wWows being imre typical one-over-one plate-qlass \ll'lits. Quoins articulate 
the errls of the facade and a simple \t.lOOden cornice tops the house. '1'1e stoop 
and areaway are adorned by tall, elegant wrought-iron railings am open-\\Ork 
newel-posts (the irom«>rk is probably Qf a later date). '1'1e stuooo am bri~.k 
south facade is ornamented by stained-glass wil'dows an:l. a cw:vin:; one-story wooaen 
oonservatory with round-arched windows am a slate roof. 'l1ie DeKalb Avenue 
facade ' is ruilt of brick with brownstone detailing am is JOOst notable for its 
three-sided, full-height bay with ornamental inset brick panels. 

'!he l"nlse was ruilt by Horace J. M:x:rly, a Brooklyn ruilder and real 
estate. dealer with offices in Manhattan. 'l1ie first resident of the house 
\ea COl. Nathan 'I\lmer Sprague (1828-1903), "one of the best kocM:n citizens 
of Brooklyn." 3 Sprague was born in Mt. lt)lly, Rutland COunty, Ve:rnDnt. In 
Venront he worked in a gene'cal ~tore before bec:mrl.ng a praninent local farmer. 
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He was president of the Branden Fanners and Mechanics Club, the Venoont 
Marion Sheep Breeders Asscx::iation, and the .American Agricultural Society, 
as well as being a Verroont state legislator. Althouqh Sprague bought the 
South Portland Street lnlse in 1879, it did not becxme his permanent residence 
until 1883 when he~ to Brooklyn and established the Sprague National 
Bank which was located on Atlantic and Foorth Avenues. He later helped to 
fW the City Savings Bank of Brooklyn located on the oomer of Fourth and 
Flatblsh Avenues. 

N:>s. 3 arrl 5 have been anitted fran the street mnbering. 

?t>. 7 is a large arrl impressive transit1onal Secxmd ~ire/neo-Grec mansion 
erected in 1876 by Brooklyn ruilder Horace M:xxfy. The·quoined, five-bayed 
brownstone structure rises th:r.ee-i1nd-one-half stories above a rusticated 
basement that is pierced by s.egn¥"mtal-arched wimows with paneled keystones. 
A high 'stoop leads to a cent,_·alJ:y-placed, roum-arched doorway enfrarrenent with 
stylized neo-Grec brackets am .)Qeystone supporting a segmental-arched ped.inent. 
'l'1e doorway enframenent is flamked by pairs of full-length parlor flcx:>r 
wiroCMS that rest on shallcr-'1 projecting sills. '!he wind.ow enframmient piers 
are paneled and are sw:nnmt.ej by brackets am pediments similar to t.OOse 
ornamenting the door.way. 'lb~ upper stocy wirrlOlot-s in the central bay have 
bracketed enframene:tts supr:crting triangular i:eliments. All of the other win
dows are crowned by slab lintels. All of the win1ows on the seoond ·and third 
floors have rrolded sills resting on s:nall neo--Orec oorbel blocks. The lnlse 
is toWed bY a slate mansard ro0f pierced by three pedimented cf!onners (this 
floor is abandoned and one dcmner has disintegrated) • cast-iron balustrades 
and octagonal newel-posts enclose the areaways and line the 
stoop. On the brick northern faellde of the muse is a full height·quoined 
extension. '1'1e original resident of the house was Abram ~eau, a ocmnercial 
merchant with c!>ffioes at 51 Stale Street, New York. 

9l$. 9 and 11 have been anitted fran the street runbering. 

Nos. 13-19 cx:nprise a row of four Italianate brownstones erected c. 1866 by 
Brooklyn ruilder Lawrern! Kane (see 29-31J.i SOOth Elliott Place) . With the 
exception of the stoop that has been removed at It>. 13 the row retains rrost 
of its original details. As with ·other Italianate residences, hligh stoops 
leaCl to recessed double doors set into rourd-arched enframements with segmental
arche1 pediments that rest an foliate brackets. 'll'le rusticated basenents are 
pierced by segnental-arclled ~ that are protected by iron guards (missing 
at tbs. 17 am 19). 'l'1e floor-length parlor win:1ows have table sills and e'je
~ lintels, all resting en foliate brackets (sills missinJ at tbs. 13 and 
15 and the lintel brackets striwe(i at It>. 19). 'l'1e UR'&' windows have 
shallow raised eyebrow:~lintels and rrolded sills on corbel blocks. ~en 
oorni~s with nnlillions am foliate brackets crown each tnise. All of the 
houses were sold by Kane in 1866; It>. 17 to George H. Taylor, a New York City 
dl:-1 goods ~t. 
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a>s. 21 and 23 are a pair of transitional Seoorrl Elnpire/neo-Grec houses erected 
c. 1875 by Lawrence Kane (see 29-31~ South Elliott Place). '!be three-story 
muses are raiserl on tall rusticated basements pierced by segmental-arched 
wirdows am are sw:nnmted by slate mansards. Wide stoops with heavy cast-iron 
balustrades ~ extremely tall, octagonal newel-posts lead to doo.ble doors 
recesserl into ornately-carve::l door enfr~ts With segmental-arcte;'i pediments 
'lbe full-length parlor floor wirrlows also have segmental-arched pediments arrl 
these rest on unusual attenuated brackets (identical to those at No. 7). 'Ihese 
wim.ow enfran:w:toonts have continuous table sills suJip:>rted by foliate brackets. 
The upper story wiOOows are topped by slab lintels~ Bracketed ~ oornices 
with paneled fascias surnnmt;: the third floor. 'lbe mansards :rise above 
these oornices. F.acll mansar.d was originally pierced by tW> ~iment.Erl dormers, 
all rut one of which has been altered. Both areaways i;-etain their original 
cast-iron balustrades am No. 21 has one original gatepost. I;n 1876 the hooses 
were aold to o.u New York City trerehants, .. Julius Fraxlenthal at No. 21 and 
Henry Lesinsky•at No. 23·· , both of 'Whan had offices at 45 walker Street. 

' . 
N:>s I 25-27 are a pair of transitional Italianate/neo-Grec hl:Qo.y..stone muses 
that, like their neighbors at Nos. 21-23, were erected e. lll75 by Lawre1'¥:e 
Kane (see 29-31~ SOuth Elliott Place) • Typical of the l'nlses on South ~rtland 
Avenue, this pair is three stories resting on a tall rusticated base.nv:nt 
pierced by SE!CJtWmtal-arched wi.rx1aws with iron guards am key9t.ores. 'lbe 
massi!¥J arrl o:rnament of the OOu$eS is basically Italianate with full wimaw 
enfranenents, sin'ple irolded lintels and sills m ccr:bels. The pedimentro 
door enfranmnent exhibits inset paneled piers and stylized nec1-Grec keystones 
and brackets. rn.tble doors beneath arched tr~ are recessed .into the en
frmnements. At No. 27 cast-iron balustrades line the stoops and areaway, 
am a s:Lmle ~1-post and a single gatepost are still extant. Both lx>uses 
were sold in 1876; No. 25 to Sarruel E. Belcher arrl No. 27 to William Freooh, 
a real estate broker wh:> pn:chased· the lnlse on speculation arrl did not live 
there. 

?t>s. 29-29A are a pair of neo-Grec brcMnstones designed in 1878 by Brooklyn 
architect Charles t-tishl.et for Bernan1 'Fowler. :Bot-;.h of these muses rEIM.in 
basically intact. The high stoops of the muses c\re ornamented with stylized 
cast-iron balustrades and heavy OOlbous ~1-posts (missing at No. 29A). 
'lbe stoops lead to lovely paneled double doors recessed into I'O'Ul'Xl-arched. 
enfrmnem:mts that exhibit inciserl piers' panelel spaOOrels' am stylized key
stones arrl brackets that support segmental-arched pediments, Behirrl the cast
iron areaway railings (missin;J at No. 29) rise tall basements with arched 
wimows with iron guards. Stylized pilaster fo:cms, each articulated by an 
ornmrental beltcourge and ornamental capital, further enhance the basement 
facades. The parlO'.c floor wiJrlows have full enframements with projecting 
sills arrl nnlded lintels, all of which rest on stylized · oorbel blocks that -
flank recessed panels. The URJ0r ste>ry enframements are similar, but lack 
~qe panels. Elet.re.looly fine wooden cornices with brackets am paneled fascias 
c::anp:tete the~'e b«> lnlses. In 187e No. 29 was pn:chased by Frances Page, a 
~, arrl No. 29A by William E. C:iOOdri.dqe,an insurana! agent. 
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NJ. 31 is a small neo-Renaissance style tenf."-nent chat '.::!a.tei:.; frcrn the f~:rrly 
20th ce . .ntury. The oosernent ai'rl first story of this ruildinq c:tTe built of 
brownstone while the upper stories are brick onlementt:xi with brownst:one l::elt
oourses and terra-cotta wirrlo.v enfrarranents. F. garland, terra-cotta cornice 
tops the building. A low stoop leads to a round-arched entrance that is 
flanked by attached Corinthian colunns that are raised on plinths and support 
a full entablature. The rrost notable feature of this buildinq is its full-· 
height swell-bay which rises to the right of the doorway. All of the second 
and third ·floor wind~ cpeni.ngs are ornamented by terra-cotta enfra:manents 
with garlanded friezes. 'l1he upper story enframerents are of unornrurented terra 
cotta. Stone beltcourse'.: rm across the upper stories and serve as win:low 
sills. Very fine wrought-iron fences arrl cast-iron ~1-µ::>sts and fence
posts ornament the stoop and areaway. 

N::>s. 33-37 are three brownstone houses erected c. 1867 by Brooklvn builder Thcroas 
Skelly. These houses are typical Italianate structures usinq such details 
as rusticated basements, foliate brackets, table sills, segl'!e!ltal-arched door 
enframenents, eyebrow lintels, rourrl-arched doorways arrl bracketed \\O.:lden 
cornices. NJ. 33 retains it original cast-iron r ailings but its ~1-µ::>sts 
are missing. All of the houses have iron basenent window guards. No. 35 
has had its stoop re:roved, arrl all of its m:>ldinqs stripped. In 1867 No. 33 
was sold to Emerson M. Knowles, a New York City stockbroker who lh'ed here 
briefly before iroving to 1 South Oxford Street. 

N?. 39 was erected c. 1866 by wilder 'Jh:rnas Skelly and is practically 
identical to Nos. 33-37 with the exceptions of its segmmtal-arched basare.nt 
·windews arrl its doorway enframere.'1t piers that , ack rondels. '1'he fourth 
story was added to the muse in 1881 by architF ,t Marshall J. Morrill. The 
stoop walls arrl areaway parapets are later aac_.:ioris. In 1866 the lx>use was 
sold to Nelson H. BE'>.nson, Jr. , a New York City grocer. 

Nos. 41-43. Like N'.:>s. 33-37 arrl 39, tbs. 41-43 were erected by Brooklyn :milder 
'Ih:mas Skelly c. 1866. The h:Juses are virtually identical to Nos. 33-35, 
except that their basement windows are segnental arched arrl the corbel blocks 
of their table sills are smaller. B::>th houses retain their origif'..al cast-iron 
railings, arrl their original octagonal oc.~1-posts and gateposts. In 1868 
N'.:>. 41 was sold to Theodore Chichester, a clerk, arrl N::>. 43 was sold to 
William Chrisfield who !roved here fran 52 South Portland Avenue where he had 
lived for ~years. Chrisfield (1815-1880) wu~ a praninent dealer in druqs 
and pharrnacuticals. 

NJ. 45 is an Italianate brownstone house erected c. lq66 for ~s Connell~~' 
and sold to a New York City flour irerchant , Richard S. Hanan . 'Ihe h.")use is 
a typical Italianate structure with high stcop, :r:>aneled door enfrcnner.~nt wit."1 
foliate brackets and eyebrown lintel , rusticated basarent , e.xtrE!fEly fine pan
eloo double doors, projecting eyebrow window lintels on the parlor floor, 
m:>lded lintels and projecting sills above and a ~en bracketed cornice. The 
st:£:x:)p railinqs are original, but the areaway railinqs and newel-posts are 
later additions. 
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N?. 47 is an Italianate row house th~t has had. .:h: .. c; stoop and ironwork re
nrJVed and a basanent entrance adderl. As with oost of the Italianate rar.J 
lnlses on South Portland Avenue, this hcuse is ·three &Dries raised on a tall 
rusticated basement. Other Italianate JOOtifs include a segrn1~mtal-~m.ented 
door enframe!'Telt and eyebrow' wi.rrlow lintels, all resti~ on foliate brackets 
and a bracketed-"'100den oornioe. 

tps. 49-57 are a r:cM of five typical Italianate muses erected c. 1866. 
N.t...u'G'h ruilt as a uni.fonn row, it is difficult to d~ wln the brllder 
\.e& slnoe the buildin] lots Here frequently exchanged oobween three builders 
\m Wt.\.~ ~ve in the area-Richard Claffy, John Maqilligan arrl W;i.lliam 
F'l.artag~r~. 'Ihese houses use fairly traditional Italianate fonns ~lu.1i.ng 
roo.rrl·~~~~ied door enfrarnements with se;Jmental-arched ped.:inmts restil'Y:j on 
fellate bra..~ets'> rusticated basements, table sills, eyebrcM lintels a~ 
~~n bra\Ckete .. 1 cornice~. No. 55 retains its original Italianat.e cam;J.ron 
rail:!J\gs:-. The )'.00-Grec style irorM>rk at ~. 51 &~ 53 was probably added 
in tl'i\~· 1H70s. The stoop walls, areaway _parc:.pets, and irdn:\«)rk at Nos. 49 · 
am 57 1ar-a• of a later period. '1'he table silla have been ' reroved at No. 55. 
'lbese 1-w."~\:~~ were sold in 1866-67--No. 49 to New York City lawyer Charles c. 
C'.onvel~;t~, ~\-:1. 51 tc D.M. naa:m, an unbrella merchant, and No. 55 to 
valen1:.:lne Snedeker , a c lothing rre,.""Chant. 

~· !?~Land 61 are a pair of l.lll.U..ctUal.ly tall Italianate brownstone residences. 
Both h~.J:;es are tour stories raiSErl on tall rusticated base.m:mts, arrl both 
were •91ciac:ted c. 1867. Like the houses at Nos. "9-57, the b.rllders of these 
b~~si :Cl:main obscure since the lots were transl.· ~red ~ William FlaMgan 
~>:rl ~l.{:LC:tael M.irray, b«:> Brooklyn builders. Bo: -1 mises have suffered 
tt.lt:eratJ.ms. At No. 61 the original stoop with its cast-iron balustrades and 
newel-IX'sts leads tD double doors with a rectangular transan. '!'he doors are 
reces~ into an tim.frmnement ornmnented with foliate brackets and keystone 
that ~pport a se.gnenta.J-archm pedirnent. No. 59 has a ram:l-arched enfrmre
ment tbi't is mis:Bin] its bracketed pediment. 'nte i.rcnwork of No. 59 has been 
repl.a~ by masonry walls. No. 59 retains all C•f its original eyebrow lintels 
S\JRX)rted on c:r,nsole bri!Clcets • 'l'1e tmldin:Js ~! all been ~ at No. 61. 
Both h)uses have table sills on their parlor floors (brackets striR'.J0(1) and 
bracketed. w:xrlen cornices . In 1867 No. 59 was so].d to John takx:rl, a machinist, 
ard N:>. 61 to Collllan Be:!ledic.t, a New York City stcddroker. 

No· 63, built c. 1868 by bu.H.der ,John Seely i..q YP~ similar to the Italianate 
brownstooos at No5. 59-61. .T.J:Jr.e those lnuses No. 63 is four stories rest.in;r 
on a tall ru!tt..:i.cated basEnnt. '!be l:ui~ retains ~ ts ·original cast-iron 
railin;:rs / ~iimented door er.tf:'ramement, and wooden coni.ioe. All of the wirrlow 
enfra~ts have been s~'1ed. In 1968 the h::luse was a:>ld to Joseph A. Burr. 

N:> . 65 is a transitional Se~m ~ire/neo-Grec style h:>use erect.ea c. 1875 
by BT:ooklyn brllder Geo]'.9e '.~I. Brown (see 34 Sooth Portland Avemie). A wide 
stoop leads to new double di:>:>rs that are set into an enframement with obl.CDJ
pmeled piers and stylized brackets arrl keystone ~ a projecting 
anqled lintel. The lintel &-uworts a seoom story CUYJled bay. The three
l'n:i-one-hri.lf-S1::.0ry lnise is raised on a tall rusticated base!oont with 
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venniculated stone blocks a.rrl rourxl-arched wi~ wi tb iron guards. All of 
the facade wirrlows have full enframenents with r.~ised lint.els am paneled 
friezes. 'll1e full-lengt:: ?arlor floor wirrlows ~ a large table sill t hat 
rests on brackets. 'll1e Ulird story is topped by c.i 'WOOden bracketed oornice 
that $UT:tX>rts a. slate mannard roof. '!his mansard has tie pedimented .donners 
with roun1-arched wirrlows. A tl of the oold cast-il:on. remains intact. 

~· 67-?S_is the side elevation of the J:n.tse describOO. at 91 I.afayette Avenue. 

1. Henry R. S~tiles.,, 'l1le Hism ;'f· the county of w aoo the City of 
Brooklyn, New-:~..,rk (NeW Yor • W.\~. Jlbldell & Co., 4), p. 859. 

2. Ibid, p. 840. 

3. New 'York Times,- •Y 24, 1903, p. 3~. 
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286A-290; William Tubby, architect, 1889 . 

:::.92-298; Thanas I3 . J3cl~son , architc">Ct/huilclcr, c .1877-1878. 

Photo credit: 7\ndrcw S. IX>lkart, Landmarks rn:S('TV<l. 1 irin CmT"lission 
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Vanderbilt Avenue was named for local landowner arrl i:x>litician John 
Van.1erbil t. 

VANDERBILT AVEN"l)E, ~st side between DeKalb and Lafayet te Avenue3. 

No. 264-270 is the side facade of the hoUse described at No. 248 
DeKalb Avenue . 

·-128-

Nos. 272- 276 are a group of rrroest French Second Errpire style houses ere.."ted 
C.TI.f'!'rby-fuilqer William o. Purdy. The ornam"'..nt on these houses i s Vf!..-"'Y 
sinple with rather awkward doorway enframem:mts carposed of pilasters 
supporting shal.low triangular ped.irrents, plus rusticated l:aserents, 
segmental-c.'.rd1ed window lintels, bracketed 'WOOden oomi ces and s l ate mansards 
with pairs o:f doxme.r windows with segmental-arched roofs. No . 276 is the 
only house to have a section of its original areaway irorM>r k and all of 
the stoops rave new iron railings. The dorrrer win:lows of Nos. 274 and 
276 have been enlarged. At No. 274 they cut into the original cornice, but 
at No. l76 the cornice has been rerroved. 

No. 278 is a simple three story Italian.ate houSP. @..rected by either 
William or Ab:r.JJ;t Purdy c. 1865 . The rzi ck ruiJ .::~ .. -ig is raised on a high 
rusticated hlsrnent arrl ornamented wi th sinplra decorative fonns including a 
slab doorway lintel resting on brackets (str:i.pf)Erl), roolded lintels, 
projecting sills and a \\'OOden brack.eted oorni ce. 

Nos. 280-284 rre a rCM of three neo-Grec brownstone houses designed in 
1879 bY Brook:yn ard.'litect L. W. Seaman,. ~ir. for Abram Purdy. The narrow 
:OOU.ses have tl_oical neo-Grec deror ative fonns including a doorway enfraioo
rrent with grocved, incised piers (altered at No. 284) arrl stylized 
brackets, full wind.cw enfr ame!T'ents with incised decoration, and 'WOOO.en 
cornices with :;tylhed brackets . No . 282 retains its original cast-iron 
railings and. leavy re\\el-posts toppa:l by urn root:i..f s. In 1880 Purdy sold 
No. 280 to Jares Foi~ter , Jr ., No . 282 to Charles H. Iboper, a bookkeeper , 
aOO. No. 284 tc Edward L. Harr iott , a clerk. 

No. 286 is a :mall t.\\o...;sq,ry French Second Empire style brownstone residence 
with Mansard i:rec~oo c. 1868 for Will iam o. Purdy. Tre house has a low 
stoop leading to ar; imtranceway sw:rcounted by an eyebrow lintel supp:>rted 
an foliate br\ckets, A three-sided, full-height ba.y rises to the right of 
the doorway. The pc.J!lor floor win:lows rest on sills supported by paneled 
brackets that flank :i. ~led plaque. All of the windows have rrolded eye
brow lintels, arrl ili ·second story wirrlOWR have roolded sills. A \\'OOden 
bracketed co:inice su~rts the slate mansard that is pierced by three 
rourrl-arched dormer \.."i:rr..ows. A lovely iron cresting runs along the ridge of 
the mansard. The . ::reat1a~· irorn-.ork is original • '!'he windows of the front 
facade of thr bc~y t.c.ve l:ee..n closed up. 
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Nos. 286A, 288, 288A, 290. T'nese four narrow Rata.nesque Re!vival-Queen 
Anne style houses ~e designed in 1889 by William 'I\lbby and built J:.,y th<3 
Morris Building canpany for Charles Pratt. William Tubby (1858-1944) was 
h")m in Des .M::>ines, Iowa, and studied at the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute 
and in the office of Brooklyn architect Ebenezer L. Roberts. He was the 
architect for Charles Pratt's .M::>rris Building Co. and in 1890 opened his 
CMX\ Qf f ice and designed many buildings in Brooklyn including the Charles 
M:i.ll~:d Pratt ref;'lidence on Clinton Avenue (1893) and the 83rd Precinct 
Police Station (originally <:he 20th P!"eCinct} in Bushwick, a designated 
~ York City Landmark. O~ l .magnate C'iarles Pratt lived arourrl the comer 
on Clinton Avenue and owned a great deal of land in Brooklyn. His finn, the 
Monis Building Co., erected many nM houses in Brooklyn, rrost des igned by 
Tubb?. 

'lhese extre:rely narrow (13 '3") houses are built of deep-red brick with 
rock-faced sandstone basarents and doorway lintels . The paired stoops· lead 
to ~ed doors beneath clear-glass transan lights SLU:IOOu.11ted by the 
rock-jaced lintels, each ornamer:ted by foliate end forms . S!rooth-f aced . 
stone i:iams continue the line of tJ1~ doorway lintels and serve as lintels 
for th'! large rE.-ctangular parlor floor wirrlows. The rourrl- and flat-arched 
upper ~t.ory windl'.MS are arra~1gff.1 b-yrtrretrically across the facade of the raw. 
The rectangular wi.rrlows have splayed voussoirs of terra-ootta rrnlded 
to resel'ble pressed brick ar:d the voussoirs of tr..e rourrl-arched windows are 
of a sllli.lal!' terra cotta fonn. ~se arches spring fran barrls of terra
ootta esq-and-dart m::ildings . T.he upper sash of the reci:an:Jular windows of 
the thiii floor are ca11p0sed with a border 1:>f ~ 'all square panes of glass . 
Terra-co:.ta panels, nost with sun burst motifs . are placed on the facade 
where the b...o pairs neet and benveen t.lie pa:irs o f rourrl-arched windows at the 
third floor. A corbelled brick, terra-cotta arrl galv~.zed-iron cornice 
sunoc>unts the raw of houses. All of the :3toop arrl areaway wrrught- and 
cast-iror\ ;a.ilings a"e still in place. , 

No. 292 i? a three st:>ry Italianate brownstone residence erected in the 
1860s. The r.< '1..l~le has a rusticata:l basarent: ( table sills and an ornate \\IOOden 
cornice, b.:t i:S oost rotable for its segmental-arched window arrl doorway 
openings witl; s inple fill enframerents topp€d by segnental-arched lintels. 
The stoop ~ns1 a.TX! ar1Xiway parapets are la:brr additions. 

N..".>. 294 has ·~en anittel fran the street nm.1.~ing . 

Nos. 296-316 are the r~.or_y-, cl"J.m:-<=h arrl schcol of 0.'"*ll of All Saints, 
dec-..7.r.ibed at 201- W9 I.afaw~b:.~ Ave."\ue. 

' " 

VANDERBILT -2;:-~1 west sid . between i.aL:iyette and Greene Avenues . 

tbs. 318-364 c.i.re tie playgrourxl and s ide h.cade of Bishop I.Dughlin High 
Scl'iX)l, dcscri.bE:d ~t 91-99 Green,~ Avenue. · · 
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VANDERBILT AVENUE, west side between Greene arx1 (',ates Avenues . 

Nos. 366-372 is the side elevation of the building described at 90-92 
Greene Avenue. 

No. 374 is a transitional French Second Snpire/neo-Grec style brownstone 
residence. The main f eature of t he facade of this quoined, b-.u story struc
ture with mansard is a t-.D story, three-sided bay with rusticatoo basarent 
that projects to the left of the entryway. The doors are set into a typical 
enfranerent with panel&". piers, foliate brackets and keystone, and segme-ntal
arched pediment. Ti-re;: lon':J, parlor floor wirrlows have sills supported on 
paneloo blocks that f.lank a recessed plaque . The segmantal-a:.cched lintels 
of these windows are supported on =oliate brackets. ~ $econd story win
dows have projectilig sills and Fegtrental-arched lintel~. The slate mansard 
has two donrer · win::i1:x4s. The dor.roor over the projecting bay is an unusual 
tripartite fornt. A large pe1.iloco:..'1ted central section is flanked by smaller 
recessed wi.rrlows. A single, pe1:irrented donner i s located above the 
doorway bay. 'These dotrrers arE' ornamented with angled neo-Grec brackets. 

Nos. 376- 408 (378 has been anitted fran the street numbering) are sixteen 
transitional Italianate/~'C-Grec l:rcwnstone resi dences designed and built 
by Brooklyn builder/architt~:.t 'l'ham1s B. J ackson. These houses can be divid
ed into four groups of four ha15es each. The massing of all of these houses 
is identical. The.re are s:..1}·.tle · di:Zferer.ces in the detailing of each group. 
'!he houses are basically Italianate in f onn, but t.l)e details have a nee-Gree 
feeling. The three·-..-;tory houses are raised above· srcooth-faced. ba5€!1'ents 
omarrented by raised t:eltcourses with par.all~ i..'llCised grcxwes. The belt
oourses at Nos. 376-3~]~ are slightly differer"':: frcrn those on the other 
l'ruses. The doorway er;frc.meoo.nts have oblong paneled piers and stylized 
foliate brackets and k·=Y~tcnes that support triangular ped.ilrents. '!he 
foliate brackets at Nos. 402-410 are of a di£:ferent form than those on the 
other houses. All of &.\':! w.b-rlCMS have full enfranerents, those of the first 
and second floors having l.int ... els raisro above friezes ornarrented with incised 
carving of b-.u designs. 'X'be p.:'-lrlor floor s ills rest on s.i.rcple foliate 
brackets that flank recessed, }:K.\.'1els. No. 376 differs fran the rest of the 
JXM in that the doorway bay projects out to rooet the facade of the house at 
No. 374. All of the houses .are crowned by wooden Irodillioned cornices with 
paneled fascias. Bold cast-iJ.."On raili;ngs with octagonal newel-?Jsts ~ 
by acorns, a symbol of hospitality, line the <;toops . The areaways are enclosed 
by cast-iron fences with small qateposts and tr..e basanent windows have iron 
guards. 

The detailing of the row :ranains 1n an incredibly f inc sta-c.e of 
repair. The stoop ironwork reJ11ains. a t· all of the houses except Nos. 386 , 
390, 400, 406 and 408, although Nos. 376, 384, 392 and 402 are also missing 
~1-?Jsts. All of the area1...;c.y ironv.urk and all of the facade ornanent 
renains in pristine condition. Only Nos. 382, 396, 400 and 408 have had 
their double doors rE.mJVed. 
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lt>s. 37.6-384 were erected c. 1879. In 1879 Jackson sold No. 382 to David 
M. DeWitt, assistant coqx:>ration counsel of Br<X>klyn. Nos. 386-392 'lf.,;<ere 
erected c. 1878. In 1879 No. 386 ·was sold to Helen A Davis, a widCM. In 
1878 No. 388 was sold to Charles E. 'Tuthill, (d.1903) principal of P.S. 
25 at SUmner and Lafayette Avenues, No. 390 to George W. Ketchum, a tailor , 
and No. 392 to 'Daniel Van Nostrand, a p::mltry merchant. Nos. 394-400 were 
erected c. 1877. In 1878 No. 396 was sold'to Rotert W. Derby arrl in 1877 
No. 398 was sold to William H. Walton, a machinery marchant, arrl No. 400 to 
James H. Sturgen, a brol~. Nos. 402-408 were erected c. 1874. In 1874 l'b. 
404 was sold on speculation to Sylvester Groesbeeck 'Who lived at No. 424. 
In 1876 No. 406 was sold +-..o Henry F. Williams, a rutcher. 

Nos. 410-416 and 418-432 are 0-.0 ra.Ns of twelve alnost identical Italianate 
fu'CMristone houses built by Brooklyn builder/architect 'rhCroas B. Jackson c. 
1872. The buildings are fairly simple three-story strucb.rres raised abov€ 
rusticated basarents . The houses have paneled, segmental-arched doorway 
enfram:m:mts supported on foliate brackets raise:!. above spandrel panels· 
that vary slightly at the 0-.0 rcMS. .All of the wiirlows have srrooth, 
shalla.N projecting drip lintels topped by projecting nolded ex>rni~s. 
r-t:>lded sills resting on corbel blocks project below the secorrl and third 
floor windows. F.ach residence is crowned by a wcx:xlen m:x1illioned cornice with 
a paneled fascia. 

With the exception of No. 43i which has had its cornice rEmJVed, 
parlor floor windows Shortened, doors replaced, and a fire escape added, 
the rcM ranains virtually intact. The heavy cast-iron stoop railings and 
octagonal newel-posts are missing at tbs. 410 arrl 412 and the newel-posts 
alone are missing at No. 422. All of the how-- · retain their areaway 
fences and iron ba~t wirrla.N guards. The i ~ A1 and glass double doors 
at No. 414 are an early 20th century replaceoc:'.'~ ::. and the window sash at 
It>. 208 is an alteration. · 

' 
In 1872 Jackson sold No. 420 to Charles B. Hogg (d. 1911} of Standard 

Oil, It>. 422 to F.dwa.rd K:inpton, a stationer, No. 424 to Sylvester Groesbeeck 
a manager 'Who also owned No. 404, Nos . 426-432 to William E. I3olles,·a paper 
merchant who lived at No. 430 and sold It>. 426 to Ann A. Phelan, a wida.N, 
airl No. 428 to Michael Nevin, a l:x:ok dealer, both in 1872. In 1873 Jackson 
sold No. 418 to Erastus New, a lawyer. Jackson retairv;rl title to Nos. 410 
and 412 for many years, selling No. 410. to T. William Slocum, an agent, 
in 1889, and No. 412 to John Haupt, a barber, ~h 1890. 

No. 434 is a m:xlest French Secon:l Empire style hrick stn.•cture that is not 
as impressive as the rest of the houses on the street, The building was 
erected c. 1866 by builder Nicholas Duryea arrl the first knovm resident of 
the house was William A. Ellis, a surveyor who purchased the property in 
1875. The details of the structure are quite sinple \A..'ith a pedilrented stone 
doorway lintel, flat stone wirrlcw lintels, sinple projE;cting sills, and a 
mansard roof with U..U donrers. The cornice of the 1"¥:>use has been raroved. 
'!be OJ,een Anne style multi-paned double doors are a l ovely, but later 
addition. The stoop and areaway are lined with very fine cast-iron railings. 

The vacant lot at Nos. 436-442 is oot included in the district. 
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Washington Park is the name of that part of Cumberland Street that 
fronts onto Fort Greene Park (originally called Washington Park) • 

~HIN3'.TON Pl\RK, east ::ide between Myrtle and Willoughby Avenues. 
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'Ihe street numbering is continuous with even and odd numl:~s on the sarre 
side. 

No. 147-157 is the side elevation of 320 Myrtle Avenue and is outside of 
the historic district . 

No. 158 is a neo-Grec ravv house designed in 1878 by architect R. Van I3runt. 
if11e house was built for Andrew Nelson who sold it in 1879 to Ceorge Wilson 
(1836-1908), secretary of the New York Chamber of Crnlrerce. The house has 
sustain2d a nmnber of alterations including the r€!!0val of window lintels, 
rut it still retains a rusticated baserrent, the stylized doorway-enfrarre
ment brackets and keystone that support a segmental-arched ped.irrent, full 
window enfrarocm:mts with sills L"esting on small angular brackets, and a 
"'10Cden bracketed cornire . 

Nos. 159-163 are the only unified row of multiple .dwellings within the 
district. The five buildings, each built to house four families, were 
designed by nrookly11 a:t:C"..hitect w .H. Hall in ~ --.7 and built by Henry and 
Isadora Mangels who liV\:"rl at 185 Was..'1ington p - :k.. These neo-Grec houses 
retain m::>st of their original decorative det::il including doorway enfrarre
ments with stylized brackets , eared lintels, central rosettes and incised 
carving, full wirrlo;; enfrarreoonts with earErl lintels, rosettes and incisErl 
decoration, tw:>-siclErl :Cull :height bays arrl. ~en bracketed cornices with 
ornate panels. · 

Nos. 164-168 are a row of five transitional French Second Dnpire/neo-Grec 
row houses erected C' .. 1869-70 by Brooklyn wilder/architect Thanas B. 
Jackson . The hous(~E: all originally had three full stories, high rm;ti.c.ata:l 
basanents and slate r:a.nsard roofs. The m::>st notable features of tl1e row are 
the doorway and wi::rl•:M enf rarrarents • 'l'he doov.-ays are enfraired by paneled 
piers with simple in:::ised console brackets that support trianquJar pediments. 
The windows all hav1~ full enfranere.pts with trackets similar u, Lh:>se of 
the doorway, but supporting slab lintels . At the f .:11 length r,:.aclor floo
windows, the brackets flank plaques with recessed panels and centrally 
placErl decorative DJndels . A single table sill extends under tlk~~~ 
window~ at each hola~se with a deep, rrodillioned "'10Cden cornice wi.th a 
paneled fascia to?S the t hird story of each l':ouse. Mansard roofs, each 
with two donrer wi'r.Ji™5, .':'.'i se atove t he cornices. Much of the original 
balustradErl cast-iron r,,ork is still extant. At Nos. 165 a.'1d 168 the 
window enfranarents have teen strippecl arrl the triangular doorway pediments 
rEmJVed. The stoop has been rf.!'ll'.J\Ted at No. 167 and No. 168 has had its 
mansard reroved arrl a full fourth story addErl. In 1870 Jackson sold No . 
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No. 165 to Thanas Murphy, an auctioneer. In 1871 No. 165 was sold to Wall 
Street lawyer Oliver H. Holden. No. 167 was sold to Horace M. Warren in 
1869. Warren !was the proprietor of H.M. Warren & Son, a irorocco leather. 
factory located in Williamsburg. The factory was or9anized to "tar and 
dress entire sheep skins for stq:> makers' and book-b1mers' use. " 

Nos. 169..-172 was originally a rON of four identical Italianate houses all 
of which have been cxmsir.3rably altered with the exception of No. 172 which 
still retaj,ns a doorway en:i.'.ram:m:mt that. is cx::inposed of paneled piers, oold 
foliate brackets and keystoneJ and segrrental-arched pedw.nt. All of the 
bracketed eyebrON windON lin~·.els and projecting sills on corbel blocks , as 
~11 as the 'IM'.XXlen bracketed cornice are in place. The original cast-iron 
stoop and areawq.y railings, octagonal newel-posts and square gateposts re
main. Only the parlor floor wirrlows have been altered on this house. . 
Nos. 169 arrl 170 have bee.'1 stripped of irost of tl:eir original details and 
No. 169 has had a slate mansard with three dormer wirrlows added. 

No. 171 shows the irost radical alteration . In 1884' ~r William N. 
Dykman camri.ssioned Brooklyn architect Mercein Thanas to design a new 
facade for the house. Thanas, wro designed many Rananesque Revival 
and Queen Anne houses arrl institutional buildings in Brooklyn, placed a brick, 
Queen Anne style facade on the bUild:ing. The once flat facade :nav' has a 
tw:>-story three-sidoo projecting bay above a basarent and is Ornall'ented by 
toothed and iroldro brick barrls, a large number of ornate terra--cotta panels 
with decc1J~a.tive niasks, foliage, sun bursts, goblets and rosettes 1 arrl a 
wrought-iron balcony. Typical of the ~een An.1e style are the sma.11-
paned win::lows of ':-J1e third floor. Thana.s 1 stoop 1d oornice have been 
re:roved (Uld a brick fourth story added. 

Nos. 173-176 are a rCM of four Italianate hooses erected by T.B . Jackson c. 
1868. No. I74 re~tains rrost of its original Italianate details. These in
clude a doorway pe:.ilrent restjng on ooldly ca..."\l'ed foliate hr.:'ackets and 
keystone, Eun wir:d:M enfrarrarents with projecting lintels raised above pa.nel
ei friezes, table s:!.lls, rusticated baserrents with se<"1nental-arched wirrlows 
with full e/1framarents (unusw.,l for baserent wi.1'.io.vs) , a deep m::xJ.illioncrl 
oorni.ce with paneJ.eC: fascia ai.'ld heavy ca;3t-ir.on raili1.1~s arrl octagona.1 ne>K:l
posts. No. 173 has .'.ost its O">rnice, stoop and irorl\O.':'k and has had .' ;.:>"~;:' .'Jf 
its nnlding:.; strippe:1.• The 1.JJ1':els have bc~1 stuccoed a.rr: parts oJ L Y: 
oornice and the tabie s ills h1v~~ been removed at ~b. 175 ;;nd a rna1 ;.c: .:.: :r ~ "."("Of 

with arcuatei dormer J.:l.ntels t.as been addei. No. 176 has L~~Jl stri7i_>::il of 
alrrost all o: its on:,Vl\ent and is nr:M t opped by a rather un.:,i-:rht:iy 1'.' .. 'n. ... ::cd 
roof with asr.halt sid~.n.g on ib.1 fa"'Ont f ctce. 'l'he mansru:: , ~ e'~er ':he h;·:~ck. si...:-.. 
and rear facales of Ne. ·176 still retains its slate shingles a~•~ +-J1£~ rr:-~ of 
the mansard r.~tains itt> ·".>riqir)al .:ircu"1tEtl dormer lintels. In 1'.' . .: t i.,:0 . 
173 was sold :o Joseph :es, -a tail0r, t:;__'1. 17 4 to George W. M-Xc'E', c~: '· -. . .:.::n 
nerchant, and N..1. 175 to J.J,.ner Kqeney, a contr actor . 
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The street numbering is continuous ·with even and odd numbers on the 
s;.,'V(v;> side . 

No. 178 has been anitted f~ the street numbering. 
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Nos. 179-185 are a row of seven grand French Second Empire style brownstone 
residences.' ... All of the 11ouses are three stories high alx>ve high rusticated 
basene,nts and are su...""!UOunted by steep slate mansards with boldi y ornamented 
donners ~ The houses wer e erected c. 1866 by Brooklyn builder Joseph II. 
Townse..nd. Most of the houses of the row retain their original detailing. 
High stoops (paired at Nos. 179-180) lead to ornate dom;way enframements · 

. with paneled piers arrl sparrlrels, foliate keystones arrl large foliate 
bracket.,c; supporting segm::ntal-arched pediments. 'Ihe rest of the 
detailing, including parlor floor table sills airl eyebrCM lintels supported 
on foliate brackets, eyebrr::M lintels resting on console bracke ts, rrolded 
sills sugporj:.e<l by corbel l:>locks on the upper floors and bracketed w:xxlen 
cornices .are typical of the. ornaxrental forms popular during the 1860s. 
Each dorn\'?r window has a tria'.'l.gUlar pa:liment that ·rests on four ornate 
brackets. Original cast-iron r.ailings airl octagonal newel-posts and 
gateposts all originally topped by balls are extant at Nos. 179 and 180. 
All of the other houses have '.i.ater irc.mv..urk or ma.sonry stoop walls and 
areaway parapets. T'ne s:i.~.e facade of No. 179 ~ f aced in brick and orna
Irentf:..vl with rrolded stone li.c""l.tels an:1 projectina '."'ills. 'llie mansard roof 
carries around to the .Sid,.:: facade of It>. 179 a-;<l the rear facades of Nos . 
179 an:1 180. 

In +867 '!'or."1:risend sold 'No. 179 tD Curran Dinszrore, a dealer in rail
road spr:i.n1s, .and l~. 180 b.~, Henry A. Richardson, a furnace dealer. In 
1866 No. lS:J was ::old to John Clark Jl.brton {1856-1914), vice-preside..11t 
of John C. ·Horton &ID, Co., a deal er in buildiI¥J materials located on 
carroll ::·tJ''\~F.·t: cti; the C',,cJwanu;:; Ca:;a.l. In 1866 No. 182 was purch.a.:::e:.1 D.i 
Alfred c. E:·:cnes '•'ro worked in t..h:: educational book publishing busi .. ,~ ... ss 
founded by n::.s fa:'::1er Alfred s. Barnes . Also in 1866 No. 183 was 38~.·:l. co 
Themas G. 3ell, o:; 1::he Ur...ited States Navy, No. 184 to trerehant Ch.ar.1,;.;;s § . 

Elwell an:J. n:1. 185 ·b~ real estate broker Hen....ry iolaTJgels, who liva:i :::-.t b tis 
house arrl ):K1~.:1.t t--e r<:M of rmilt iple &._iel linjs a ::. Nos. 159-163 W:.:.sh.1.~·.;ton 
Park. 

No. 186 is .5. ·~Jtr.:?~-and-one-half story Italianate residence E .rcc:..:~:~ :~ . 
1B66 bY bui.ld.er/.3JX:hitect Thanas B. Jackson arrl sold in th~t. )•.";-:c V:. 
Joseph Mayer, n ~~Iler in skirts • Al though rrost of the orr.c.r;~~ff:.:. ; lncluding 
the rusticate=. baserocmt, door enfr arrenent with segroontal-arc!'.BJ f~1.ircc:!nt, 
table sills .m..1 eye·brow wirxlOYl lintels are typical of the It-3.li _:;~13.te style, 
the attic stort' h unusual. A large wooden oornice with paired brackets 
spans the atti::, ~ the fascia of this cornice is pierced by three small rec-
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tangular windows. This attic form is rrore typical of Greek Revival style 
dwellings than it is of Italianate residences. The stoop walls and areaway 
parapets are later additions anl nust of the rroldings have severely 
deteriorated. · 

Nos. 187-191. . The five Italianate rCM houses a t Nos. 187-191 Washington 
Park have all been altered fran their original appearance, al though No. 
191 retains rrost of its c!"i:;inal forms including its ornate doorway en
franerent sunrounted by an eyebrow lin~l raised on foliate brackets that 
flank an ornamental panel with a central foliate rondel, rusticated basarent:, 
narrow full-length parlor floor wd.ndows with eyebrow lintels and foliate 
brackets, second floor eyebrow wirrlow lintels arrl rrolded sills resting 
an oorbel bloc~s, third floor rrollled lintels arrl sills, a."rl a w::xx:Jen cornice 
with sihgle and pa.ired brackets. Tb.e glass and iron doors of No. 191· date 
fran early in the 20th century, and the stoop walls, areaway parapet and 
ironwork are not original. The hQUse is missing its parlor floor ldble . 
sills and brackets, still extant at No. 187. Nos . 187 rurl 188 have late 
19th-century stoop walls and area"'f'iy parapet s a."rl have had much of their 
ornamental detail shaved off. No .. 189 is the only house in the row to 
retain its cast-iron railings, but its newel-posts are replacements and a 
two-sided oriel now projects aboVet ~ doorway at the secorrl floor. No. 
190 was radi~lly altered later ir1 the 19th century with a box stoop, one
story bay alx>ve a baSEm:mt, wrought i ronwork, and new doubl e doors and 
nulti-paned transan light added. tvruch of the d ..... '-:Uling was subsequently 
shaved off. The land on which this row was buD ·,_ was owned by Brooklyn 
bui,lder John Doherty who sold the entire rcM tc -~eter Donelon in 1863. 
Ik>nlon sold off the land in 1863 and 1.864. 

N:>. 192 is a transitional neo-Grec/Qiee..n Anne .style house designed in 
1881 by Marshall J. Morrill (see 2-4 South Oxford Street} • The asyrrmetrical 
three-story house is quite cauplex in its niasr;ing. The stoop wH h :Lt•{ 
masonry newel -posts and new iJ;ol'l\>.Ork lead:$ to a oolumnar r.x:>rtico w:U..:r. 
stylized capitals that support a full entablature and parapet. 'k· t Lr· 
right of the entrance rises a full-height bay. On L18 ~-':-tr,:;~r·t., ~1.;T) ,··:-:d 
second floor levels the central rectanc.JUlar faoe Jf i-.he b..iy .is i .!.an~c-_·i '.:J'j 
curved elarents. On the parlor level the windo.1~ '-·;f thcce curved ::;0;t·_:,,n,3 
have stylized anthemia enframemmts. 'lhe parlor r :;"'.)r le.rel i.~=- :,::::::~.'J~:··-~b:1 
by stylized pilasters and a panel carvoo with a cP..rt.cuche '."Jc. -t'<.x, ~; . 
foliage. On the secorrl floor level are unornaroonted r/ la,.:::,·rrs an::: ::. c .. _ .. . 
Gree panel, 'While a carved o~tal panel with shell motif s · ':'·"". -:-.:- ~: .:·.-" this 
level fran the third floor with its fluted pilasters . Tt-e at:;··: •. • :--~.:,.1 _: r~.s 
paneled dwarf pilasters that support a tall triangular :p2.d.im:.. .. ' ;_ : -•Y · ~ ·./ a 
tiny square window and ornam?.nte::l with sunburst panels and a ct:· ··= ·,·~.!1y-· 
placed sunfl~ panel.. The attic level of the bay also serves :'l" .:·!. _;.rirt:e 
donrer projecting fran the slate rransard roof. To the left of t!.L.: du:.:ii~:'X 
is a snaller pilastered dontEr with a stmflCMer panel in its triangular 
pediment. The stone coping at the ends of the roof is eapped by grotesque 
masks. Al::ove the entranceway are b-.Q rectangular windows with simple en-
framemants, supported at the t.-,_ird floor, by stylized }?rackets. 
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Nos. 193 and 194 . The two lots on which Nos. 193 and 194 were built ~e 
CMned by builder/architect Thanas B. Jackson and sold in 1870 to Samuel 
Burling, a grocer who lived at No. 193. It is probable that No. 193, an 
Italianate style residence, was built by Jackson before the land was sold, 
rut that the nee-Gree house at No. 194 , although s:Unilar in certain 
features, was built soon after. Both houses have particularly impressive 
doorway enfranarents with rusticated rourrl-arched entryways and Ranan IX>ric 
columns that support tri-msular pedilrents. The Italianate detailing on 
No. 193 includes a rusticated bas~nt pierced by segrrental-arched wirrlows 
with rusticated voussoirs. The large parlor floor wirrlCMS have full en
frai~ts that rest on a continuous sill. The sill is supported by pro
jecting paneled blocks that flank larger panels. The upper story wirrlc:Ms 
have paneled en'framerrents wi t.lt rrolded sills resting on paired corbel blocks. 
All of the windows ha.ve slab lintels resting on ornate brackets. A large 
woa::len bracket~ cornice sunrounts the house. The stone walls of the stoop 
with ·'their foliate detail are probably original.. 

No. 194 is articulated by a three-sided full height bay ornanvmted with 
fluted pilasters and piers, panels of naturalistic foliate carving on 
the first floor, and incise1 stylized foliate carving on the upper floors. 
The wirrlows of the flat facade Oller the doorway have full enfrarrerents with 
rope zroldings, stylized brac.1<.ets and slab Untels. A bracketed w::x:xlen cornice 
crownE? the house. 

libs. 1'95, 195A and 196 are a group of three ne.. Gree :OOUses designed in 1879 
by Brooklyn architect George L. M::>rse (archib: ,.:!: of the Rananesque Revival 
Franklin Savings Bank of 1888 located on the southwest corner of M::>ntague and 
Clinton Streets in the Brooklyn Heights Historic District) forD'wight s. 
Richanison who lived within the district ati 222 Cumberland Street. 'The 
facades are severely deteriorated. Although nuch of the detailing has 
spalle1, No. 196 retains rrost of its original features. The sirrple doorway 
and the cbarnf ered one-st.cry angled bay aoo\7e a basercent are stlIJl'OW1ted by a 
continuous w:xx:len cornice. This use of a 'WOOden cornice for the parlor floor 
level is quite unusual. The upper story wirrlows have crossetted enframerents 
that flank large stone panels. other ornamental fonns are cut by parallel 
in=ised grooves. A 'WOOden cornice with triple braC:ket groupings supports 
a elat.c mansard pierced by tw::> triangular d~1;- It is era.med by an 
ornate cresting, only a small rannant of which still exists. No . 195 ha.s 
lost ooth of its cornices and has later stoop walls. No. 195A ha.s had its 
stoop and first floor cornice raoo:\red. In 1879 No. 1~5 was purchased by 
manufacturc:r Albert Newell. 

libs. 19.7 and 198 are a pair of i;ielated rvco-Grec style houses--No. 198 
aesig11ed :i.n 1880 and No. 197 in 1881, both by architect John Antrim (or 
Antrurn). No. 197 is a narrow, four-st.cry lnlse ,with basarent that ha.s had 
its stoop remJ\Ted. The foi:tre!' doorway enfr~t and the wirrlow enfrar'!W3'00nt 
of the parlor floor are both round-arched and ornarrented with stylized 
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decorative forms. These arches flank a projecting panel with a decorative, 
stylized anthernia and bellflower nntif. A three-sided oriel wirrlow 
with a wooden bracketed cornice projects fran the secorrl floor. The windows 
of the oriel and of the upper tw:> floors have sinple grooved enframements. 
On the third and fourth floors are slab lintels resting on square blocks 
supported by stylized anthernia leaves. These wirrlows flank incised foliate 
designs. A bracketed corn:Lce crowns the hoose. 

No. 198 is a wide house with tw:> flat window bays ~"ld a three-sided full 
height bay. The stoop, with its stone walls arrl square newel-posts, leads 
to a doorway enframarent located in the ·secorrl bay. This enfrarrerrent has 
stylized pilasters supporting stylized brackets that flank ~ grooved, coved 
architrave. The brackets support a slab liI1tel. The pilaster~ rest on 
pl,inths that are connected to the stoop walls by curving forms arrl large 
stylized anthanl,a. All of the win:1ows have full enframements with stylized 
foliate o:rnarrent. Ornamantal foliate plaques are located below the parlor 
floor windows, ,arrl a stone bracketed cornice sunrounts the parlor floor of 
the three-sided bay. A oornice, identical to that at It>. 197, crowns the· 
lnlse. . 

N::>s. 199 arrl 200 are a pair of typical Italianate hcuses built c. 1865 by 
lililder Thanas Skelly. No. 200 retains nest of its ornarrental forms in
cluding a rusticated baSem3Ilt, doorway enfrarcerent with a segrrental-arched 
ped.iment, eyebrow window lintels arrl table sills, all resting on foliate 
brackets on the parlor floor, eyebrow lintels arrl nnlded sills on the 
upper floors, arrl a bracketed w:xxlen cornice. _ a stoop walls arrl areaway 
parapet are later additions on both houses. Ne . 199 has held its parlor 
floor windows altered arrl table sills reroved. 

Nos. 201-203 are a group of three, four-story Italianate hcuses with base
ments built c. 1865 by builder Thanas Skelly. ' All of these houses have 
bel3Il radically altered. All have been .stripped of their decorative details. 
No. 201 retains its paneled doorway enframemmt piers arrl rusticated base
ment, No. 203 retains its stoop, ar¥l all of ~ houses still have their 
rourrl-arched basarent windows ornamented with iron guards and their 
bracketed ~en cornices. In 1865 Skelly sold No. 201 to John W. Harman, 
a New York City dry goods irerchant, arrl No. 203 to machinery dealer Jonathan 
c. Brown. No. 202 was sold to Francis W. Gcxxlrich (1833-1906). Gcxxlrich 
was born in Havana, New York and graduated fran Amherst College before 
attending Albany Law School arrl being admitted to the bar in 1854. In 1865 
he was elected to the New York StateAssanbly representing Brooklyn am in 
1866 was the unsuccessful Reµililican carrlidate for State . Senator. C":JOOdrich 
was also defeated in three atterrpts to becx:Joo a United States Congressnan. 
In 1890 he becaroo chainnan of the Reµililican County cannittee and was also 
Cha.irrran of the International Marit:im=.? Conference. In 1896 Goodrich was 
appointed to the Suprane Court of New York arrl later was appointed to the 
Appellate Division where he sezved until his retirenent in 1903. 
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Nos. 204-209 are a rCM of six grand Italianate rCM houses built c. 1870 by 
bUilder William Brush. The houses are four-story structures with baserrents , 
and each house is sunrountoo by a large bracketed w::>Od.en cornice. Nos. 204, 
205 and 207 retain nost of their original· decorative forms. At these houses 
wide stoops, originally lined with iron railings arrl octagonal newel-posts 
as at Nos. 204 . and 205 (partly stuccoed) lead to rourrl-archerl. dex>rways with 
unusual enfranerents o:mposed of slender Panan Doric columns supporting tri.
angular pedirrents. The sunken, snooth-faced basaren.ts have rou.00-arched 
openings with full enfru.t•·arents. All of the wiOOows have bold, full en
franarents. The first, 'Je~rrl and third flex>r win::lows have bracketed slab 
lintels raised above panele:'f friezes. The sills of the parlor flex>r 
wirrlows rest on paneled brackets that flank blin:l balustrades. All of the 
areawavs are ef\Closed by later nasonry parapets. No. 206 has 
had its· stoop raroved arrl a basanent entran-=e added. No. 207 has new . 
stoop walls. Nos. 208 and 209 have hfd their stoops rarovErl and all of 
their noldings , sti..aved off. No. 209 has also lost its cornice but retains 
its quoined corner. On DeKalb Avenue this house has a brick facade with· 
a centrally place::l three-sided first flex>r oriel, and it retains its 
original cast-iron areaway railing. In 1870 l'b. 205 was sold to Henry 
Richardson. In 1871 No. 204 was purchased by Jan'es C. C:iOdfrey, a merchant 
and No. 207 by Necian Bliss. No·. 208 was the hare of William Hunter of 
the firm of J .J. Little & Cb., printers located at 10 Astor Place. Hunter 
was active iil Masonic circles and was one of the 1 first men to use a steam 
printing press in New York City. · 

1. Henry R. Stiles, The History of the Count}:- uf Kings and the City of 
Brooklyn, New-York (New York: W.W. Munsell & Co., 1884), p.780. 
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WII..I.Otx;HBY AVENUE 

Willffihby Avenue was probably narra:t for Samue::. Willoughby, a p:o::minent 
Brco lyn larrlowner. 

WII..:LOJGHBY AVENUE, south side between Washingtori Park arrl Cqrlton Avenue. 

No. 2-10' is the.side facade of the house described at No. 179 Washingt.oil Park. 

Nos. 12 arrl 14 are a pair of radically altered Italianate br<Mttstone rCM
l"iiises. Both houses have had their stoops re:noved arrl their facades shaved . 
The w::>Oden bracketed cornice of No. 14 is intact, but that of No. 12 has 
been altered. 

No. 16 is a simple brick Italianate house erected c. 1865. The house has a projecti· 
slab doorway lintel resting on foliate brackets, flush stone wirrlCM lintels, 
projecting wWCM sills, arrl simple bracketed \\OO<len a::>rnice. The brick 
areaway wall arrl iron stoop railing are later «Y·"itions . 

No •. 18 is a brick Italianate residE:nce erected -.; .. 1864. The house has a 
full doo:rway enfrarrerent with panele::l piers an1 foliate brackets supporting 
a slab lintel. All of the windCMS have slab lintels resting on foliate 
brackets. 'Ihe lintels of the second and third floors are topped by wocrlen 
segxrental-arched pedments. A \oXXXlen bracketed a::>rnice with segrrental-arched 
fascia tops the house. 

No. 20 is the side facade of the house described at It>. 206 carlton Avenue. 
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WILLCUGHBY AVENUE, south side be~ carlton Avenue and Adelphi Street. 

No. 22-30 is the side elevation of the buildin::J described at No. 201 carlton 
Avenue. 

No. 32-40 is the side el;;vn.t ion of the buildin::J described at No. 202 Adelphi 
Street. 

WILUXJGHBY AVENUE, south side between Adelphi Street and Clenront Avenue. 
·., 

No. 42-62 is the side facade of P.S. 20 described at No. 199-255 Melphi · 
Street. 

WILUXJGHBY AVENUE, south side between Clenront arrl Varrlerbilt Avenues. 

No. 64-72 is the side facade of the Simpson M.E. Church described at No. 201-
209 CleJ:!TOnt Avenue. 

No. 74-82 is the extension to the Simpson M.E. Church arrl is outside of the 
district. 
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FIND:m:::S AND DESIGNATIONS 

On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture arrl 
other features of this area, the La.OO:marks PreserV'ation c.amri.ssion finds that 
the Fort Greene Histo~ic District contains buildings arrl other :improverrents 
which have a special ch?"'."acter an::1 special historical and aesthetic interest 
and value and which rep:.:esent one or rrore periods or styles of architecture 
typical of one or Irore errts i.n the history of New York City arrl which cause 
this area, by reason of these factors, to constitute ~ distinct section of 
the City. 

The Crnrnission further finds that, among its :i.nrortant qualities, the Fort 
Greene Historic District is one of the best preserved l.9th-centu:r:y residential 
neighl:orhcx:x1s of New York City; that it was developed 9"er a brief period of 
tine franc. 1855-75, pro1ucing a special quality of·hc:rnogeneity arrl regularity: 
that it contains an historic park laid out by Frederick Law Olmsted, this 
CO\.llltry's leading 19th-century lard.scape architect: that the area retains 
nuch of its original 19th-century_ ambiance to an extent rarely foorrl in the 
city with excellent exarrples of late Greek Revival, Italianate, Anglo
Italianate, Ficench Secom Thlpire arrl noo-Grec style houses; that being part 
of the "City of Churches" the District contains three fine 19th-century 
Protestant churches as well as a beautiful early ~tieth century Iatlan 
catholic church arrl the rannants of the cathedral of the Irrmaculate COnception;· 
that the area reflects the architectural aspirations of the 19th-century 
middle-class urban residents and was the hane ""~ many important Brooklynites; 
arrl that because of its distinguished architecr· :e arrl its special character as 
a carefully planned, harogeneous carm.m.ity, i 'S. is an outstarrling historic 
District within the City which continues to attract new residents. 

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (formerly Chapter 
63) of the Chart-...er of the City of New York a.rd Chapter 8-A of the 
Mninistrative Code of the City of New York, the Landmarks Preservations 
o:mnissiondesignates as an Historic District the Fort Greene Historic 
District, Borough of Brcx>klyn, oontaining the prqJerty boomed by the east
ern curb line of st. Eidwards Street, part of the B.'Xlthern curb line of 
Willooghby Street, part of the western and part of the southern property 
lines of Fort Greene Park, the remaining part (.if the -western property l ine 
of Fort Greene Pa;k, a line extending aoutherl¥ to the oorthern curb line 
()f DeKalb Avenue;· a line extending southerly t.o the c 'iSt;.:ai curb line of 
S. Elliott Place, part of the oorthe.rn curb line of S. !tlliqtt Place, part 
of the. eastern curb l:L"ie of S,,;..Elliott Place, a line exterrling easterly to 
the southern property line of 71 s. Ell iot,t Place, the oouthern property 
line of 71 S. Elliott Place, the western pzoperty line of 70 s. Portlarrl 
Avenue, the western an::1 sou:tl¥:>..rn property lines of 72 s. Portland Avenue , 
a line a'terrli.ng easterly to the eastern "~rb line of s. Portland Avenue, 
part of b1e eastern curb line of S. Portlarrl Avenue, part of the oorthern 
curb line of Lafayette Avenue, a lire ex~ oortherly to the eastern 
property line of 67-75 s. Portlan::l Avern....'e/91 Lafa.yette Avenue, the eastern 
property line of 67-75 s. Portland Avenue/91 Lafa1tei;.te Avenue, part of the 
sout.hem pre-petty line of 65 S. Portlarrl J\venue, . the ~therly property line 
of 64 s. Oxford Street, a line extending ~ly tot.~ eastern curb line 
of S. Oxford Street, part of the curb line of s. Oxford St....~t, a line ex
~ southerly across LafaYette Avenue, part of the eastern curb line 
of s. Oxford Street, a line exterrling easterly t.o the oouthern property line of 
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77-93 s. 0.hford Btreet/lJ?-108 Lafayette Avenue, th~ southern property line 
of 77-93 s. Oxford Street/102-108 Lafayette Avenue; the southern property 
line of 77-93 S. Oxford S'..:r:~ at/102-108 Lafayette Avenue,th! \\'es~. property 
lines of 302 through 320 CUmberlarrl Street, part of the northern arrl the 
western property lines of 11 Greene Avenue, a line extending southerly to 
the northern curb line Of GreeneAVenUe I part Of tile IlO!'therlV curb line Of 
Greene Avenue, part of the \\lestern curb line of CUmberland Street, a line 
extend:i.nq easterly to the southern property line of 311 CUmberland Street, 
the southern property lines of 311 CUmberland Street and 370 Carlton Avenue, 
a line extending easterly to the ea.qtern curb line of Carlton Avenue, part 
of the eastern curb line of Carlton Avenue, a line exterrling easterly to the 
southern property line·of 375 Carlton Avenue, part of the southern and part 
of the eastern property lines of 375 carlton Avenue, the re:naining part of 
the southern property line of 375 Carlton Avenue, part of the southern and 
part of the western property lines of 374 Melphi Street, the western 
property lines of 376 and 378 Melphi Street, the western and the southern 
property lines of 380 Melphi Street, a line exterrling easterly to the east
ern curb line of Adelphi Street, part of the eastern curb line of Adelphi 
Street, a line extending southerly across ('.,reene Avenue to part of the 
eastern curb line of Adelph;i.. Street, a line e>... . ' lrling easterly to the southern 
property line of 375-383 Melphi Street/54 GrE · ·.:.e Avenue, the sout.hern 
property lines of 375-383 Adelphi Street/54 G:.:~Avenue through 62 Greene 
Avenue, the western property line of 396 throogh 402 Clenront Avenue, part 
of the western arrl part of the southern property lines of 404 Clernnnt 
Avenue, the remaining part of the weste.i;n property line of 404 Clenoont 
Avenue, the western property line of 406 Clenront Avenue, part of the western 
and part of the nothern property lines of 408 Clenoont Avenue, the remaining 
part of the western property line of 408 Clenoont Avenue, the western 
property lines of 410 through 432 Clenoont Avenue, the western arrl the 
southern property lines of 434 Clenoont Avenue, a line extending easterly 
to the eastern curb line of Clerrront Avenue, part of the eastern curb line of 
Clemont Avenue, a line extending easterly to the southern property line of 
441 Clerrront Avenue, the southern property lincc; of 441 Clernnnt Avenue arrl 
434 Vt\Irlerbilt Avenue, a lL-ie extending eas~rly to t~ '~stern curb line of 
Vanderbilt Avenue, a line exterrling northerly across Greene Avenue, the 
western curb line of V<lnderbilt Avenue, a line exterrling northerly across 
Lafayette Avenue, the weste...-n curb line of Varrlerbilt Avenue, a line exterrl
ing northerly across De Kalb A'-.~enue, part of the western curb line of 
Vanderbilt Avenue, a line exten::ling w"2sterly to the nothern property line 
of 247 De Kalb Avenue, the northern property lines of 247 through 241 De Kalb 
Avenue, part of the eastern property lL;e of 239 De Kalb Avenue, the eastern 
arrl part of the northern property lines of 259 Clenoont Avenue, the eastern 
property lines of 257 through 215 Clenront Avenue, the eastern arrl part of the 
northern property lines of 213 Clenront Avf'.nue, the eastern property line of 
211 Clenoont Avenue, then continuing along the eastern building line of 64-72 
Willoughby Avenue/201-209 Clenront Avenue, a line extending northerly to the 
southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, part of the southern curb line of 
Willoughby Avenue , a line extendin..J westerly across Clenoont Avenue, the 
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southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, a line extending westerly across 
.Adelphi Street, the southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, a line extend
ing westerly across carlton Avenue, part of the southern curb line of 
Willoughby Avenue, a li.r~ extending northeasterly across Willoughby Avenue 
to the eastern property line of 1-10 Willoughby Avenue/176-177 Washington 
Park through 174 Washingtvn Park, part of the eastern an:! part of the northern 
property lines of 173 Washington Park, the remaining eastern property line of 
173 Washington Park, the eastern property lines of 172 through 160 Washington 
Park, part of the eastern an:l part of the southern property lines of 159 
Washington Park, the remaining eastern proper.:y line of 159 Washington Park, 
part of the eastern ana ·part of the northern property lines of 158 Washington 
Park, part of the eastern arrl part of the northern propen:y lines of 158 · 
'Washington Park, the rE3'M.ining eastern and the re:naining northern property 
lines of 158 Washington Park, a line exteming westerly to the western curb 
line of Washington Park, part of .the western curb line of Washington Park, 
the southern curb line of Myrtle. Avenue, Brooklyn. · 

I 
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